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LEGAL. MECH'ANISMS TO COMBAT TERRORISM 

, . 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23. 1986 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SECURITY AND TERRORISM, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:16 a.m., in room 
SD-226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Jeremiah Denton 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Also present: Senators McConnell and Leahy. 
Staff present: Joel S. Lisker, chief counsel and staff director; 

Richard D. Holcomb, general counsel; and Fral:\ Wermuth, chief 
clerk. . 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JEREMIAH DENTON, A U.S. SENA
TOR FROM THE STATE OF ALABAMA, CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMIT
TEE ON SECUlUTY AND TERRORISM 

Senator DENTON. Good morning. This hearing will come to order. 
The subcommittee is meeting today to receive testimony on legal 

mechanisms to combat terrorism. One recent mechanism offered is 
the Dole/Denton bill, S. 2335, which was introduced in the wake of 
our attack on Libya last week. 

Specifically, this hearing will focus principally on what available 
civil and criminal actions should be taken against Yasser Arafat's 
Palestine Liberation Organization [PLO], which, by any measure, is 
an organization which sponsors and supports international terror
ism on a global scale. 

,We will review the question of exerting legal authority of the 
United States to arrest and prosecute Arafat for his alleged com
plicity in the March 1973 murders in Khartoum, Sudan, of U.S. 
Ambassador Cleo Noel and Charge d'Affaires G. Curtis Moore. 

We will review the propriety of convening a special grand jury to 
investigate the pattern of PLO criminal and terrorism activity. We 
will review the status of existing laws which may be used to bring 
civil and criminal actions against the PLO, thereby curtailing its 
illegal activity. 

We will review the need for legislation to give the Justice De
partment stronger weapons to fight terrorism and to give the vic
tims of terrorism means by which they may attach the nearly $6 
billion of PLO holdings in this country. 

Having said this, I want to emphasize that just as the PLO has 
attempted to usurp the Palestinian cause from the Palestinian 
people and"to pursue its grievances against Israel and its principal 
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ally, the United States, with terrorism, there does remain the le
gitimate issue of the Palestinian question which must be addressed. 

This is because its outcome directly affects the future of several 
million Palestinians who have not followed Arafat and his cohorts 
in their rampage of violence. it is these people with whom we must 
be concerned and whose future must be considered if a lasting 
peace in the Middle East is ever to be achieved. 

The subcommittee will also review the relative ease with which 
members of the PLO and other terrorist organizations and groups, 
such as the African National Congress [ANC] and the Southwest 
Africa People's Organization [SWAPO], are liberally granted visas 
to enter this country. 

We will also examine the propriety and legality of permitting the 
PW to maintain its information office here in Washington and to {} 
maintain its observer mission to the United Nations, as SWAPO, 
and as the ANC maintains an information office in New York City. 

These latter two areas of inquiry are of particular importance if 
we are to be successful in preventing the PLO from building a ter
rorist infrastructure and from expanding their propaganda ma
chine within our own country. 

The witnesses at today's hearing will testify in panels. The first 
panel is comprised of two of my distinguished colleagues, Senators 
Charles E. Grassley and Frank R. Lautenberg, of Iowa and New 
Jersey, respectively. Senator Lautenberg has an urgent require
ment and will testify first. 

Representatives of the administration will testify in the second 
panel and will include Mark Richard, Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General, Criminal Division, Department of Justice; Lawrence 
Lippe,Chief, General Litigation and Legal Advice Section, Depart
ment of Justice; and Mary Mochary, Deputy Legal Adviser, Depart
ment of State. 

The third and final panel is composed of distinguished attorneys, 
including Harris Weinstein, Esq., of the law firm of Covington & 
Burling; Irving B. Nathan, Esq., of the law firm of Arnold and 
Porter; John Norton Moore, Esq., a law professor at the University 
of Virginia School of Law and the chairman of the American Bar 
Association's Standing Committee on Law and National Security; 
and Clifford J. Zatz, Esq., of the law firm of Seifman, Semo, Slevirt 
& Marcus. 

Before calling on our first panel of witnesses, I would like to 
expand on the purpose of the hearing. In the past 20 years, the 
PW has fashioned a cult of righteous violence and an ideology of 
terrorism. o 

Terrorism has not only been justified as a military necessity, but 
Arafat has usurped and insulted peace-loving Arabs by trying to 
portray terrorism as a way to reclaim Arab dignity. . 

But where is the dignity of taking innocent lives, whether it be 
the murder of Leon Klinghoffer aboard the Achille Lauro, the 
murder of 15 innocent bystanders in the Rome and Vienna air
ports, or the murder of five passengers aboard TWA flight 840, in
cluding an 8-month-old baby and a yet to be born child? 

As then candidate Ronald Reagan stated on September 3, 1980: 
President Carter refuses to brl!lld the PW as a terrorist organization. I have no 

hesitation in doing so. 
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-During the same campaign, our present Vice President George 
Bush -noted: 

The PLO, arid let there be no doubt about this, is nothing more or less than an 
international Ku Klux Klan, pledged to hatred, violence and the destruction of the 
values and free institutions we hold dear. 

More recently, on April 8, 1986, Attorney General Edwin Meese 
declared: 

We know that various elements of the PW and its allies and affiliates are in the 
thick of international terror, and the leader of the PLO, Yasser Arafat, must ulti
mately be held responsible for their actions. 

Referring to the fight against terror, Mr. Meese stated: "You do 
not make real progress until you close in on the kingpin." 

It is manifestly clear that Yasser Arafat is one of the kingpins of 
world terror. He is ultimately responsible for terrorism committed 
by Fatah, the main wing of the PLO, directed at Americans, Israe
lis, and other innocent citizens. 

For.example, according to the public record, Arafat's wing of the 
Pill and affiliated factions have been responsible for the murder of 
at least 32 Americans, the wounding of at least 38 Americans, and 
the kidnaping of at least 6 Americans. 

Arafat is directly linked through his top aides to such major 
atrocities as the murder of U.S. Ambassador Cleo Noel, the Achille 
Lauro piracy, the murder of Leon Klinghoffer, and the terror cam
paign of the Black September. Black September is nothing more 
than a nom de guerre forthe Pill. . 

In recent jp.on,ths, Arafat's anti,:American threats have peen ex
plicit. OnNovember 13, 1985, he stated: "We are on the threshold 
of a fierce battle, not an Israeli-Palestinian battle, but a Palestini
an-United States battle." That is quoted from Al-Ahali, November 
13, 1985. .. . . 

This January, Arafat reasserted his hostile position on: the 
United States: "The strategy should take into consideration that 
the enemy is the same, be he Israeli or the United States." That is 
from KUNA, January 3, 1986. . . 

Terrorism lies at the core of Arafat's strategy. A recent report 
asserts that 13 of the 67 major acts of international Palestinian ter
rorism committed in 1985 were carried out by Arafat'sFatah. That 
is a conclusion reached by the New York Times, April 13, 1986. 

Arafat continues to call for the destruction of Israel through ter
rorism. Recently, he reiterated these o:t;ders: "I do not simply want, 
I demand, more operations"-and he, in context, was talking about 
commando operations--:-"and more resistance against this occupa
tion." That is from the Arab News, November 11, 1986. . 

Mr. Arafat is not interested in making peace, but continuing 
terror: "Palestine will not be regained through peaceful solutions 
or through the Israeli Labor Party, as some believe, but through 
fighting and Palestinian blood." 

As President Reagan noted in a July 8, 1985, address to the ABA: 
We must act against the criminal menace of terrorism with the full weight of the 

law, both domestic and international. We will act to indict, apprehend, and pros
ecute those who commit the kind of atrocities the world has witnessed in recent 
weeks. 
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Today's hearing will focus on how Arafat can be made accounta
ble for his action, what the full weight of domestic and internation
al law entails, and. how this administration is using the full weight 
of its resources in the law. 

Before calling on my colleagues for opening statements, I would 
like to place in' the recorq. a series of newspaper articles dealing ;0 
with PLO-sponsored terrorism. Without objection, that shall be 
done. '. 

[Newspaper articles submitted by Senator Denton follow:] 
[From the Washington Post. Apr. 5, 1973] 

ARAFAT IMPLICATED IN ENVOYS' DEATHS 

(By David B. Ottaway) 

Yasser Arafat, leader of the main Palestinian guerrilla organization, Fatah was in 
the Black September radio command center in Beirut when the message to execute 
three Western diplomats being held hostage in Khartoum was sent out last month, 
according to Western intelligence sources. 

The sources said it was not clear whether Arafat personally or Salah Khalef, an 
extremist Fatah theoretician better known as Abu Iyad, gave the order to carry out 
the executions, using the code word "Cold River." 

But they have reports that Arafat was present in the operations center when the 
message was sent and that he personally congratulated the guerrillas after the exe
cution of the three diplomats, two Americans and a Belgian, was carried out. 

"This is the first time that he [Arafat] has been clearly implicated in something 
like this," said one source. . 

Previously, the Sudanese minister of information, Omar Haj Mussa, had revealed 
that Arafat played a role in getting the Black September group to surrender in 
Khartoum to Sudanese authorities. Mussa declined to provide details. _ 

According to one source, the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency mqnitored at least 
some of the communications between the operation's Beirut command center and 
the Saudi Arabian embassy in Khartoum where the hostageS were being held. Ara
fat's voice was reportedly monitored and recorded. _ 

But it was not.clear from this source whether Arafat's voice was identified as the 
sender of the Cold River message or was only heard later congratulating the guerril 
las and later during the negotiations leading to the surrender of the eight Black 
September terrorists. 

The close ties between Black September and Fatah, long regarded as the "moder
ate" among the half dozen major Palestinian guerrilla groups, were disclosed recent
ly in a confession by atop Fatah leader made to Jordanian authorities. 

Mohamed Daoud Oudeh, who uses the cover name of Abou Daoud, told the Jorda
nians that Black September did not exist as an organization and that "all its activi
ties. were carried out by the intelligence branch of the Fatah guerrilla organiza
tion." 

Daoud and 16 ofhiS men were arrested in Jordan in February. According to his 
confession, the team was on a mission to kidnap Jordanian Cabinet ministers and 
bargain for the release of 40 imprisoned Palestinian guerrillas. 

Daoud's confession, which revealed in great detail the training of Palestinians for 
terrorist operations, is generally regarded as authentic and accurate in Western in
telligence circles. -

Among other things, Daoud disclosed the key role played by Abu Iyad in planning 
vanous terrorist exploits, including the raid on the Israeli quarters at the Olympic 
Games in Munich last September. It resulted in the killing of 11 Israelis. 

Daoud also revealed that he had received his intelligence and arms training in 
Cairo, where he took a nine-week course with nine other Palestinians. 

Daoud's confession and the complications created for Fatah in its relations with 
Arab governments because of the Khartoum operations have reportedly led within 
the organization to a total reassessment of strategy. 

Fatah has been busy since the Khartoum raid in early March patching up its re
lations with various Arab governments, including the Sudan. 

A delegation from the Palestinian Liberation Organization, which Arafat also 
heads, recently visited Khartoum. After the visit, the Sudanese government issued a 
statement saying it had no evidence that the central Fatah organization was in

,J 
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volved in the operation and that it was only holding individual Fatah members, in" 
cluding the leader of the local office, responsible for the assassinations. 

President Jaafar Nimeri has announced that the eight terrorists will go on trial 
and that they face the death penalty. 

Sources here believe that the difficulties that have arisen for Fatah because of 
Khartoum and Daoud's confession may lead Arafat to separate more formally the 
organization's terrorist arm from its"central body. 

Because of the adverse reaction of many Arab governments in the Khartoum op
eration, the sources also express the belief that it is unlikely that Black September 
will soon strike again in another Arab country,. except perhaps Jordan. 

[From the Washington Star, Apr. 13, 1973] 

PALESTINIANS LINKED TO BLACK SEPTEMBER 

(By Oswald Johnston) 

The State Department today charged that the Black September terrorist organiza
tion and the Palestine Liberation Organization-the main voice of Palestinian na
tionalism-were interconnected. 

The statement by Charles W. Bray ill, department spokesman, was the first 
public declaration by a U.S. government official that there is a link between the 
Black September and more "official" groups. 

His remarks reflected the administration's continuing sensitivity over Arab 
charges of U.S. involvement in the IsraElli commando raid on Lebanon Monday 
night. 

Bray rejected as "ludicrous" and a "tissue of lies" a charge by Yasser Arafat, Pal
estinian leader, that the Israeli operation was directed by the State Department offi
cial in charge of the administration's anti-terrorism committee Armin Meyer. 

Bray also dismissed as "unwelcome in this capital" an Arabic language broadcast 
over the official· Soviet· radio repeating the Palestinian allegation that the U.S. was 
involved in the raia. 

A close interrelationship between Black September and AI Fatah, the Palestinian 
guerrilla organization which Arafa:t leads, has been claimed publicly by the Israelis 
since last summer. The linkage has been quietly accepted by U.S. intelligence since 
last September. 

Bray seemed today to carry the accusation a step further by asserting Black Sep
tember's connection with the general umbrella organization of Palestinian national
ists, PLO, of which AI.Fatah is a part. 

"We are satisfied of linkage between Black Sep.tember and at least some of the 
leadership of the PLO," Bray said. 

Bray's remarks today marked another stage in the American diplomatic counter
attack against the Palestinian-led anti-American propaganda campaign which has 
swept the Middle East SinCRTuesday. 

Seizing the forum'of an emergency United Nations debate on the raid, U.S. repre
sentative John Scali told the Secretary Council last night that the .Palestinian pro
paganda broadcasts of the past few da)lS were utterly false. . 

Only a fewhours earlier, Secretary of State William P. Rogers summoned repre
sentatives of the 13 Arab governments with missions in Washington to give them 
the same message: Stop helping to spread an accusation calculated to provokevio
lence against American officials, citizens and property in the Middle East. 

By unofficial reckoning, the accusation has been beamed across the.Arab world in 
nearly 50 separate radio broadcasts in the past three days. . 

It was first made over a clandestine shortwave Voice of Palestine broadcast, prob
ably from southwestern Syria, midday Tuesday. It has been repeated by other short
wave broadcasts direct from Palestinian Fedayeen transmitters and by Voice of Pal
estine broadcasts over official government radio transmitters in Arab capitals from 
the Persian Gulf to halfway across North Mrica. . 

Finally, and most seriously, in the view of officials in Washington, it has been 
repeated in news broadcasts over the govemment-controlled radio in Algiers, 
Amman, Baghdad, Beirut. Cairo, Damascus, Khartoum and Tripoli. Only in Amman 
and Beirut has the flat and categorical U.S. denial also been broadcast. 

There is a danger however, that the UN debate which last night gave the United 
States an opportunity to proclaim its innocence in an international forum could end 
up driving Arab governments and Palestinian guerrillas still closer together politi
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cally and at the same time making U.S. and Israel interests appear identical in 
Arab eyes. 

There is the likelihood that Scali, on firm orders from an administration dead set 
against yielding an inch to international terrorism, will veto any Security Council 
resolution condemning the Israeli raid without also condemning all terrorism, par
ticularly the attempted murder of the Israeli ambassador to Cyprus by Palestinian 
guerrillas Monday, and the murder of two American diplomats by Black Septe:mber 
terrorists in Khartoum last month. 

It is by no means certain that Lebanon, which called for the U.N. session yester
day, wants to push for such a resolution. But UN debates on Israeli raids have had 
a habit of blaming the Israeli retaliation while ignoring the Arab provocation, and 
the United States may fmd itself in a difficult position when the issue comes to a 
vote. 

The same dilemma, in simpler form, faced the United States last September when 
the Security Council was debating an Israeli raid into Lebanon that followed the 
Black September murder of the 11 Israeli athletes at the Munich Olympic games. 

On that occasion, the U.S. veto of a resolution condemning Israel but not the Pal
estinians was a carefully staged dramatization of Nixon administration determina
tion to oppose international terrorism. It was only the second American veto in the 
history of the U.N. and it took most Security Council members by surprise-espe
cially American allies in western Europe and friendly Arab governments such as 
Lebanon. . 

This time, the situation is vastly more complicated and the consequences could 
have direct bearing on the deteriorating U.S. position in the Middle East. 

The Khartoum murders made it abundantly clear that American officials abroad 
are a prime target for Palestinian terrorism. The repeated charges that the United 
States and Israel were partners in the Monday night raid in which three Palestini
an leaders were assassinated in their homes, have drummed it into the heads of mil
lions of Arabs that terrorism against U.S. citizens is a legitimate act of war. 

A U.S. veto in the S~curity Council in favor of Israeli interests would only further 
emphasize this point. 

The long roster of official radio broadcasts repeating the Palestinian accusations 
of U.S.-Israeli complicity has left a chilling example of the extent to which early 
revulsion among. Arab governments to thE! Khartoum murders has worn off and 
been replaced by a willingness to support the mostextreme acts in the name of Pal
estinian nationalism_ . 

One of the broadcasts giving credence to accusation emanated from the Sudan's 
own Radio Omdurman late Tuesday afternoon. It quoted an AI Fatah propaganda 
statement that "the three. resistance leaders were killed when enemy forces at
tacked their homes, supported by U.S. intelligence men in Beirut." 

In the immediate aftermath of the Khartoum murders Sudanese officials led by 
President Jaafar AI Numeiri, denounced the Black September killers as criminals 
and explicitly connected them with Al Fatah, the most prominent of the "official" 
Palestinian organizations. . 

The Black September-Fatah link was repeated in speeches and editorials in the 
Sudanese government controlled press. More important~ it was reinforced by infor
mation that Sudanese authorities-in a rare show of cooperation-secretly turned 
over to U.S. officials. . 

This information included transcripts of three clandestine shortwave broadcastS 
fromFatah headquarters in Beirut. 

None of these broadcasts was monitored by U.S. intelligence, anq their authentici 
ty is questioned by some informed sources in WaShington. Nevertheless, it is under
stood that the Sudanese were anxious to press their case against Fatah. in the Arab 
world and that they turned over similar information to the Lebanese government. 

Within a few weeks of the March 1 murders, however, SudaneSe anxiety to pros
ecute the Black September killers seemed to wane. By March 22, N umeiri was re
ceiving a Fatah delegation in Khartoum and, in effect, absolved the organization's 
leadership of any part in the murders. . 

Shortly before Monday's Israeli raid, a State Department official surveying the 
situation remarked gloomily that, if anything, the Palestinians seemed more unified 
than ever in the aftermath of Khartoum, and the Arab governments more intimi
dated than ever into support of Palestinian extremism. 

Meanwhile, Defense Minister Moshe Dayan warned Lebanon that Israel would 
continue to hold it responsible for Arab guerrilla activity originating from its terri 
tory. . 

He said Israel did not intend in the future to act only against individual terrorists 
as it did when it killed the three guerrilla leaders in the Beirut raid. 

A.·.•.
'tY' 
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"We cannot free Lebanon of its responsibility as a state for actions of the terror
ists running their. operations from its territory, and we don't intend to act against 
terrorists only on a personal basis," he said in a state television interview today. 

This implied that if Lebanon continues to harbor the Black September terrorist 
headquarters, Israel may attack its small northern neighbor directly, and not limit 
itself to guerrilla targets. 

Dayan noted that thousands of Arabs in the Israeli-occupied territory had 
mourned the three men's deaths and had published eulogies for them in the local 
Arab press. 

"The military government could have stopped this," he said, "but it did not pre
vent these expressions of solidarity with the terrorists." 

[From the Wall Street Journal, June 21, 1985] 

NEW ENVOY TO U.N. HAS LoNG ADVOCATED GOING UNDERGROUND 

(By Robert S. Greenberger) 

In 1973, when the Palestinian Liberation Organization killed two American diplo
mats in the Sudan, then Secretary of State Henry Kissinger dispatched Mr. Walters 
to tell the Pill such actions wouldn't be tolerated. . 

The secret meeting with the Pill eventually was held in a palace in Morocco, 
whose ruler, King Hassan, has been a Walters friend since World War II. 

[From the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Jerusalem, 1985] 

THE THREAT OF Pill TERRORISM 

Deception: Arafat denied all connection with the seizure of the Saudi Arabian 
Embassy in Khartoum in March 1973 and the murder of the US Ambassador, the 
US Charge d'Affaires' and the Belgian Charge d'Affaires. 

Fact: It turned out that the deed had been done by a "Black September".gang, 
and that the order to kill the diplomats had been phoned to the terrorists personally _ 
by Yasser Arafat. 

[From the Washington Post, Oct. 19, 1985] 

IsRAEL SAYS Pill BEHIND TERROR SURGE 

DOCUMENT LAYS OUT INTELLIGENCE REPORTS 

(By William Claiborne) 

JERUSALEM, Oct. 18.-The Israeli government today launched a campaign intend
ed to demonstrate through selective release of classified intelligeIice that a recent 
surge in terrorist activity was ordered by top Palestine Liberation Organization offi
cials in Jordan after the start of the joint Jordanian-Pill peace initiative early this 
year. 

The campaign, which Foreign. Ministry officials say is intended to prove that Pill 
Chairman Yasser Arafat never accepted the premise of the peace initiative upon, 
which he agreed with Jordan's King Hussein, is based on a long paper containing 
what is said to be previously undisclosed detail about Pill operations in Jordan's 
capital, Amman. 

Although much· of the intelligence is fragmented and would prove little more than 
that the PLO has not abandoned its armed struggle against Israel, the document 
illustrates Israel's formidable surveillance capability and its apparent ease in reach
ing into the heart of a hostile Arab capital to monitor an ehemy's secret move
ments. 

A senior Foreign Ministry offical said the document was drafted to counter sug
gestions by Middle Eastern leaders such as Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak that 
Arafat had abandoned the armed struggle against Israel in pursuit of a comprehen
sive peace through a joint Jordanian-Palestinian initiative. 

The document says that since the Feb. 11 signing of the Hussein-Arafat agree
ment, 380 terror attacks or attempted attacks have been launched against Israel, 
resulting in 19 deaths and over 100 persons wounded. 
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Under questioning, a Foreign Ministry official said the total number of attacks 
included those "planned" and discovered later by intelligence agencies, but never 
attempted.· .. . 

The paper, in draft form in Hebrew, contains operational details about the PW 
that the Foreign Ministry said it plans to translate and distribute worldwide in its 
effort to exclude Arafat and the PLO from the peace process. The final draft is to be 
released Sunday. Foreign Ministry sources said it was held up by Israel's military 
censor, who made extensive deletions. (; 

[From the PaIm. Beach Jewish World, Nov. Zl, 1985] 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT Is CoNSIDERING INDICTING PLO CHIEF YASSER ARAFAT 

ISRAEU AND U.S. INTELUGENCE SOURCES HAVE GATHERED EVIDENCE PROVING THAT 

ARAFAT ORDERED THE KlLUNG IN 1973 OF AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CLEO NOEL 


(By Edwin Black) 

Reached over the past weekend in New York, Ambassador Walters denied that he 
had personal knowledge of the tape. "I did not hear it and wouldn't have known 
what I was hearing if I did because I do not speak Arabic," he declared. But he 
added, "I heard people say they heard it (the tape) . . . this Was common knowledge 
at the time among all sorts of people in the government." Walters indicated he 
meant government people not limited to the intelligence community. 

Walters added his fIrm declaration that he had no personal knowledge that the 
US had possession of the tape, but conceded that "There was talk at the time (1973) 
that this tape existed." 

The measure of America's assurance that Arafat was personally involved might 
be gauged by the fact that just after the massacre, Walters himself was personally 
dispatched by Secretary of State Henry Kissinger to meet with thePLO in Mor
rocco. "I spoke to a very senior PLO guy, but not Arafat directly," says Walters. The 
message: "Stop killing Americans or there would be serious consequences." Sources 
indicate that the CIA was prepared to begin a campaign of attacks against PLO fa
cilities. 

[From the Washington Jewish Week, Nov. 28, 1985] 

MEESE PONDERS WARRANT FOR ARAFAT 

(By David Silverberg) 

U.S. administration officials are debating whether to issue a warrant for the 
arrest of Palestine Liberation Organization chief Yasser Arafat for the 1973 murder 
of U.S. Ambassador to Sudan Cleo Noel and U.S. Charge d'Affaires George Moore, 
according to reliable sources. 

The renewed interest in the murder is sparked by recently uncovered additional 
evidence indicating that the order for the murder came directly from Arafat. Also 
murdered was Belgian diplomat Guy Eid. 
. One piece of evidence was contained in an Israeli "white paper" revealing previ

ously concealed intelligence information and which charged that "the order to kill 
the diplomats had been phoned to the terrorists personally by Yasser Arafat." No o
source for the information was given, though the document referred to information 
obtained from "captured terrorists." 

Another new piece of evidence was ventured by U.S. Ambassador to the United 
Nations Vernon Walters, who told some close associates last month that he had 
heard tapes in the possession of the United States in which Arafat spoke the code 
words ordering the assassination. 

The murders were carried out by Black September, a PLO terrorist unit which 
Arafat denied was under his control. However, evidence of an Arafat connection 
began mounting immediately after the incident and investigations by both The New 
York Times and London's Sunday Times indicated that the operation was controlled 
from Beirut. 

According to a reliable source, the public evidence indicating Arafat's connection 
was passed from the Heritage Foundation to Meese by former U.S. Ambassador to 
the UN Security Council Charles Lichtenstein. 

u 
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Lichtenstein refuses to comment oQ. the case and says that ,all conversations he 
has with Meese are "privileged." . 

The current arguments within the administration 'over whether to prosecute 
Arafat deal with jurisdiction:-not with the evidence itself. Proponents are arguing 
that the "Law of Nations" holds that any assaults on diplomats constitute a crime 
and the United States has the. jurisdiction to prosecute regardless of where the 
crime occurs. The proper jurisdiction, according to this argument, is Washington, 
D.C., district court. . . 

In a separate but related development, the American Jewish Congress has put to
gether a background Paper on Arafat's complicity in the Achille Lauro hijacking. 
Written by Phil Baum, AJC ~sociate executive director, andRafi Danziger and dis
tributed by the National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council, the paper 
discounts. PLO arguments of non-complicity and agrees with the contention of The 
Wall Street Journal that there is a "direct. line from the PLO to Mr. Arafat to Mr. 
Abbas to the hijackers of the Achille Lauro to the murder of Leon Klinghoffer." . 

[From the Los Angeles Times, Dec. 15, 1985] 

INDICT ARAFAT 

U.S. LAW CAN PROSECUTE TERRORIS"TS AND SQUELCH TERRORISM 

(By Neil C. Livingstone and Terrell E. Arnold) 

To the category of meaningless gestures, add the United Nations' condemnation 
this week of international terrorism. 

After more than a decade of debate, the chief sponsors of world terrorism joined 
with its victims to declare all acts of terrorism as criminal. The resolution contained 
a defInition of terrorism only slightly less ambiguoUs. thail the genealogy of a barn 
full of cats, and lacks any sanctions or enforcement mechanisms to dissuade nations 
from using terrorism to achieve their national objeCtives. It will not save one life or 
prevent one attack, and is a reminder of the fruStrations associated with trYing to 
use law to combat international terrorism. 

Nations victimized by terrorism have increasingly resorted to the use of force, 
whatever the risk, to combat terrorism. However, while the judicious u...<>e of force 
may be the best answer in some situations, we cannot afford to give up on efforts to 
fmd appropriate legal mechanisIDS to secure the extradition and prosecution of ter
rorists who commit crimes abroad against the citizens and interests 'of our nation. 
What is needed are more imaginative applications of the law to the problem. 

Now comes news of an effort under way in Washington to seek the indictment of 
Yasser Arafat in conjunction with the brutal murders of U.S. Ambassador Cleo 
Noel, Charge d'Affaires G. Curtis Moore and Belgian diplomat Guy Eid in Khar
toum, Sudan, in 1973. 

While the Palestine Liberation Organization's "Black September" was implicated 
at the time, Arafat's role was a source of controversy. Now, new information has 
surfaced suggesting that the whole operation was planned with his knowledge and 
direction, and that he personally gave the order to shoot the three hostages. In addi
tion to various State Department cables that seem to confIrm Arafat's role, the U.S. 
government is reported to have on tape an interception of the telephone conversa
tion between the PLO chieftain and the killers. Armed with this and additional in
formation, a coalition of groups led by former Deputy U.N. Ambassador Charles M. 
Lichenstein recently contacted Atty. Gen. Edwin Meese III to press for Arafat's in
dictment. Word from the Justice Department is that the matter is still under active 
consideration and that Meese has not yet made up his mind. 

Any effort to reopen the case raises a number of sensitive legal and political 
issues. There are those at the State Department and elsewhere in the U.S. govern
ment, including friends of the slain Americans, who harbor no love for Arafat but 
nonetheless maintain that he is the least of many evils. They do not believe that 
any positive good could be achieved by further weakening him, thereby strengthen
ing his more radical rivals for leadership of the PLO. 

Moreover, there are serious questions relating both to jurisdiction and evidence 
that must be settled before any indictment could be handed down. For example, 
even if the existence of the tape of Arafat ordering the numbers can be confIrmed 
and the text of it made public, it must be established that the voice on the tape 
belongs, beyond any reasonable doubt, to Arafat. The question of jurisdiction may be 
easier to overcome. A federal court has held that crimes against the law of nations 
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are "punishable under American law regardless of the nationality of the victims or 
the geographic location of the crimes." A federal statute was enacted in 1976 assert 
ing U.S. government jurisdiction in crimes against internationally protected per
sons, and the legislative history of the act suggests that Congress intended that the 
statute could be applied retroactively. 

Terrorism threatens not only U.S. foreign policy but also what the noted British 
historian and civil servant Harold Nicholson called "the diplomatic method"-the 
set of practices and procedures governing relations between nations that has 
evolved over the centuries. The ancient Greeks were the first to recognize that an 
orderly international system must be governed by universally established and recog
nized principles, the most important being diplomatic immunity-the inviolability 
of diplomatic persons. Lately, terrorist attacks on diplomats and embassies have 
reached epidemic proportions. Over the past 15 years, diplomats from 113 nations 
have been targets of terrorism in 128 different countries. This makes international 
cooperation and understanding more difficult, not to mention the corrosive impact it 
has on the morale and effectiveness of the Foreign Service. 

The United States has enjoyed little success in bringing to justice those responsi
ble for the deaths of American diplomats and citizens abroad. It is time to reverse 
this trend. Recent legal action against terrorists involved in the hijacking of TWA 
flight 847 and the Achille Lauro, and Mrs. Leon Klinghoffer's civil suit against the 
PLO, represent the opening of a new front in the war against international terror
ism. As President Reagan told the American Bar Assn. in July: "We will act to 
indict, apprehend and prosecute those who commit the kind of atrocities the world 
has witnessed in recent weeks." 

Such a strategy not only reaffirms this nation's belief in the rule of law; it also is 
a clear signal to the world of our commitment to seeing that justice is done arid that 
terrorists do not go unpunished. Arrest warrants will deny terrorist mobility and 
access to international support, unless they want to run the risk of capture and ex
tradition by a friendly power. Most of all, outstanding criminal indictments repre
sent a real obstacle when ~rganizations like the Pill seek diplomatic recognition 
and media approval, because they strip away what is often a carefully cultivated 
facade of respectability and expose them as the criminal gangs that they really are. 

If Arafat is guilty of masterminding the Khartoum murders, he must be made to 
answer for it. An indictment of Arafat would not represent an indictment of the 
whole Palestinian people, but it would be a recognition that law must prevail over 
violence in the modern world, and that Palestinian interests are best served by 
people who understand this. 

o 

o 
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A United Nations Assessment Project Study 

December 17, 1985 

""THE "PLO'S VALUABLE ALLY: 
THE UNITED NATIONS 

DrntODUC"'fiON 

Only the threat that Ronald Reaqan would boycott the United 
Nation's 40th ~versary General Assembly session this fall finally
persuaded supporters of the Palestine Liberation Organization to drop
their demands that FLO chief Yassir Aratat be-invited to address the 
U.N. yet General AssGlllbly President Jaime de Pinies of Spain made it 
clear that the FLO is. welcome to speak to the General Assembly at any 
time.' Indeed, the Ilistory of the past decade rev~s that the PLO 
may be mora welcome at the- General AssGlllbly pOdium th;ut is the -_U. S. 

Al.most the entire United Nations- system, in fact, has become- a 
valuable PLO ally. It has otficial observer status throughout the 
system, including the speCialized agencies. And just as if it were a 
member state, the PLO maintains an otticial mission at 115 East 65th 
street in -Manhattan and participates in Security Council debates. The 
U.N. Department of Public Information distributes pro-PLO papers and 
booklets reaching journalists, academics, and nongovernmental 
organizations (NGOs) throughout the world. Pro-PLO displays and 
posters grace the lobbies ;utd libraries Ot U.N. buildings in New York 
and across the globe. This material is coordinated and sometimes 
written by the pro-PLO members of the U.N. Secretariat in the Division 
ot Palestinian Rights. 

Inside the U.N. Secretariat, the PLO Ilas significant impact on 
personnel matters and on critical policy:decisions. And trom its U.N. 

I. The New York Times October IS, 1985. 

NoN: HottIJng 'W,.irten here is to be comtrued CS 1HIQI$Sati1y flJt1ecting the vHtws at The He,-itage Foundarion or as an 
• ~~1Nrftpt to.d« lIincJerttM PII~ at any bill betole Congte&:s. 
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base of' opBl;'atiof!,S,' the I?UJ· e,njoys acc.ess to the. ber.ican press and 

espiolla.ge opportunities withipotha U.S.' 


The U.S. Congress long haS chat~d at and opposed the PLO's 
,.. prominence at the U.N. A 1979 U.S. 'law attempted to cut ott Americ~, 

funding tor PLO activiti~"""It requires the state DepartJnent to' , . 
'withhold the U.s. cOntribution to. the.U.N.l:>udge~ (25 percent) for, all 
U.N. activities that benefit the PLO,'The trouble is 'that the state' 
Department has. been reluctant to entorce this . law. It reaci.s its 
mandate very narrowly and finds· every possible loophole to permit 
continued U.S. funding of U.N.-related PLO activities.' The St..ta 
Department does not even conduct vigorous research to determir.~ the 
extent of such activities. And according to telephone calls to the 
state Department, in the absence of written dQCUlIIents, the. state 
Department has thus tar withheld funding from only three of the'many 
U.N. agencies and cOllllllittees that support PLO activities. 

This lapse of responsibility has come to the attention of 
Congress. Senator Arlen specter (R-PA) has asked for a General 
Accounting Office investigation of PLO activities in the U.N., and 
Congressman Jack Kemp (R-IfY) is looking into how much the state , 
Department has been withholding trom the U.N. and why the sum is not 
higher. senator Frank Lautanberq (D-NJ) has recently offered an 
amendl!lent to the C~e=e, Justice, 'and state Department 
appropriations bill reqUiring the U.s. to withhold its portion of 
every U.N. activity that benatits the PLO in any way. 

It is not enough, however, to withhold pro-PLO funds· from the 
U.N. budqet. 'rha State Department also should enforce the 1947 U.N. 
Headquarters Aqreement, codified in U.s. law as P.L. 357, which allows 
the U.S., as host to the U.N., to expel the toreiqn PLO 
representatives in this country. And the U.s. should look into the 
possibility ot closing down the PLO mission in New York as well as the 
PUJ's Washinqton bureau, the Palestine Information Office with. its two 
separate D.C. locations. 

Today the pUJ is. a diVided, =ippled movement. It is kept alive 
by hOlaV'/ Soviet Subsidies, terrorist activities; and to a great 
extant, the leqitimacy confe=ed on it by its privileged role at the 
U.N. 'rhis despite its open vow and campaiqn to destroy Israel, a U.N. 

2. Updated as Public Law 98·164; November 22, 1983. 

3. See Juliana Ocran Pilon, "Blinking at the Law, the State Department Help> the PLO: 

Heritage Foundation Executive Memorandum No. 20, April 19, 1983. The present counsel to 

the International Organuatio\ls ,e"reau. Ted Borek, has failed to return phone calls from 

The Heritage Foundation to question him aboufhi. reasons for reportedly advising in favor 

of a narrow reading of the congressional mandate. 
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member. For the O.N. to shield and promote the PLO violates the O.N. 
Charter. 

The 0.5. sh.ould not be an accomplice to this. The President and 
conqress should instruct the state Departlllent to beqin enforcinq 
riqorously the.lawbanninq O.S. f~dinq of PLO act~vities. The 
President and conqress should call for a thorouqh O.S. investiqation 
of the PLO role at the O.N. and of its advantaqeous uses of the O.N. 
With the findinqs of such an inquiry, the President and conqress 
should devise new policies to limit Pta exploitation of the O.N. 

'l'HE PLO m THE O.N. 

The U.N.··'s·endorsament of national liberation movements (NLMs), 
the blanket ~der which the PLO claims leqitimacy, dates at least as 
far back as December 20, 1965, when the Soviet-backed General Assembly 
Resolution 21.05(XX) recoqnized "the leqitimacy of the struqqle by the 
peoples ~der I=Qlonial rule to exercise their riqht of 
salf-datermination and independence, and invite(d) all states to 
provide material and moral aseistance to the NLMs in colonial 
territories." This was followed on December 15, 1.970, by Resolution 
2708 (XXV), an endors_ant of usinq Rall the necessary means at their 
disposal" to achieva their aads. These resolutions provide official 
ancouraq_ant to extremists and terrorists, in particul" the PLO, to 
read tha O.N•.Charter as laqitiillizinq their use of fo=e. The 
cullIlination was the ql"inq double stan~ Resolution 3103 of 
December 13, 1.973, which daclared that "armed conflicts involvinq the 
struqqle .of peoples aqainst colonial and racist reqimes are to be 
raqarded ·as international armed conflicts· while the use of 
mercanariesby laqitimate qovarnmants aqainst NLMs is "considered to 
be a crilllinalact." This is in affect' an andors8lliant of the "armed 
S1:rUqqle" perpatrata<1 by NLMs-ev&n if it shouid involve 
terrorism-=wtUle resistanca orqanized aqa-inst them is condemned as 
il.laqitimate. 

'rhe causa of the PLO and NLMs in qaneral was further ~ced by 
tha U.N.'s dafinition of aqqreseion contained in Resolution 3314 of 
December 14, 1974.' 'rhis effectivaly exculpates terror-violence from 
any liabUity when 8IIIployed on behalf 0; self-determination movements 
or aqainst colonial and racist raqimes. 'rha resolution was adopted 

4. For an analY3i3 of the negotiations leading to the definitiOn, see Julius Stone, 
Aggression and World Qrdec A Critique Qf UN Tbeori,! of Agg[es3ig" (Westport. 
Connecticut: Greenwood Press. 1976). 

s. See Robert A. Friedlander, 'Dialogue: The Legal Status of the PLO; Journal of 

International Law and Policy Vol. 10, 1981, p. 228. 
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less than· Ol'je lIlOnth aft.er Aratat addressed .the General Asselllbly. Thera 
he boast.ed of the, PLOts dat.erm.ination to est.ablish a Palestinian state 
in the pl<!lce ot Israel, & in line with the palest.inian National 
Charter Article 19 which st.ates: "the partit.ion of Palestine in 1947 
<md the est<!hlishlllent of the st;:lte Iff Israel are entirely 111eqal, 
reqard.less Of the passage of tillle." In his speech, Al:'afat at.tacked 
Zionist "barbarism, If Zionist.. "racism," and its "t.errorism." He accused 
the U.N. of partitioninq "what. 'it had no riqht to divide--an 
indivisible homeland," the hom.eland that should be ruled by the PLO. 

On November 22, 1974, the P1:.O was awarded '''permanent observer" 
status at the,U.N. by Resolution 3237. Britain's represantative
emphasized that his government considered the U.N.'. lIlOVe to be "a 
f:undam.entaldaparture f'rom. (previolUl] practice," that br~gs into 
question "(he nature of' the 11.N. as i~ has hitherto been 
accepted." 

Resolution 3236 (XXIX) , meanwhile, asked the U;N. secretary 
General· "to establish contacts with the PLO," and instructed the 
Secretariat to prom,·ote the PLO goals adopted :by the. General AsSeml:>ly_ 
It is this resolution to which the Secretariat's Depart::ment of Public 
Information and .othar aqencies point to justify their overtly pro-PLO
activities. ' . . 

'rhe U.N. promoticn of the PLO accelerated with the creation of 
th6 Committee on the lXeroise of the Inalienable Riqhts of the . 
palestinian People (Palestine Committ_ fo::: snort) by :aesolution 3376 
on November 13, 1975. 'rhouqh allegedly ilIIpartial" the Commit.t.e6 in 
prac:tic:a i,1II a p1.atfor.ll\ for pro-PLO stat_ant:.s. CC1I!I1litt.ee 'Rapporteur 
Victor J. Gauci, tha Par.ll\anent Representative of' Malta t.o the U.N'., 
adaitt:.ed to 'l'h. ltGl:'itaqe Foundation that the COmIllittee is "fully 
supportive of tha PLO and its qaals." ,nta tr.N. SGcretariat services 
tha Committsa tbrouqh the Division of Palestinian Riqhts established 
on Dacembar " 1977, which produces "reports," and coord.ina.tes 
nonqoverI'llllSntal o:tqanizatiem activities sympathetic t.o the PLe. 'rhese 
activities are enhanced by tha U.N. Department of PUbl.ic' Inf'ormation. 
on Decembar 7, 1,978, General Assembly Resolution 33/28 C reqQested the 
Secretary General to "erusure" that the .U.lt.·111 OPI provide "full 
ccoperation with the [Divisionl." ' 

6. U.N. Document A/PV.2282. 

1. The complete text of the Charter i. reprinted ill 1. N.Moore, ed.. The Arab-foruli 
Cqnf1jct; Readjngs and Docyments (Princet~n, New Jersey: Princeton University Press. 
1974). . 

g. U.N. Document A/PV.2296, PI'. 23·25. 
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Involvi:ng the U.N. Secretariat in t:he promotion 01: the PLQ 
seriously compromises the ideal at an international civil servioe. 
Says Charles William Kaynes, Assistant Secretary of State in the 
Carter AdlIIinistntion: "'!'he U.S. should•••!:Ie prepared to suspend its 
mElllll:lership in !:Iodies where the m8labership succeeds in divertinq t:he 
institutional mechanism to t,\Vor one CllWJ4il OVer the other...- . 

l:n the past decade, the PLO has reaped increllai:ng support trom 
the U.N'. and its specialized aqancie. tb.rouql1 conterences, 
publications, and II barrac;re of anti-Israeli Gene-'"al AIIa8lably 
resolutions. Thomas Franck, Director of the Csntarfor International 
studies at Ne~'YQrkUniversity School of Law, notes that this violates 
the U.K. dlarter .. He writes:· "'l'he Assembly thua c;rave itsJllPriJlatur to 
a lI1OVelII.ent that seaks ..the.destrllction of. a memb!SX' state." 

Perhllpsthe U.N.'s most valuable ~ooat.to the Pto occurred 
Dec~er 4, 1975,.When the' ptowas invited to participate in security 
CO\1ncil debates ralatinq to Israeli attacks directed at Palestinian 
camps suapectBd ot b8inq ta=rist !:lases. The invitation reterred to 
RUle 37 ,rather than RUle 39. 'l'hia wu very· significant tor it 
conterred upon the,PLO the aura of beinq a leqitimats state. The 
reason: RUle 37 COVe17S U.N. memI:Iar states, wb.i1. RUle 39 applies to 
"other parsons." '!'he President of the Security Council, at that tillle . 
the Britisq Ambassador, wa:rnedthat. this would "constitute an 
undesirable and 1l!IllSCes~ departure from tl!.a established practice of 
the Secw:ity council."u 

On January 12, 1976, the pLQ once &qun was invited to 
participate in se=ity council d.ebatesas a 1II11l1Lber state. Prote<Jsor 
Leon Gross ot TI1:Cts ~ivarsity explains that these invitations.. 
ciirac1:ly vioillted. Article 27 of t:he O.N. dlllrter. This Article, writes 
Gross, is "an essential condition of 'O'.S. and SoViet ~a:rship in the 
U.N. U that condition ia eroded., the continued lIl8labership of the 
U·~S.• , . at any rate, _1' well become 4oul::Itful.·12 

9. Char.los W. Mayucs, "U.s. Power allCl. llIflllellGe .11 the U.N. ill the &os.' in Toby T. G.!.ti, 
Tho u.s the tiN aod the MIIDlGmeot or G1pbill Change {New York: New York University 
Preu. 1983). p. 338. 

10. Thom"" M. Franek, NatioR ....alost Natioo' mal Happened to tbe II N Dream aod mat lhe 
us Can DP About It {Oxford: Oxford University I'reu. 1985). p. 219. 

11. U.N. Documellt S/PV.1859, December 4, 1975. 

12. Leon Gross, 'Voting in lJ:Ie Security Council and tbe PLO; AmericaR Journal of 
{Otcrnatipnal Lal!( Vol. 70,1976, PI'. 470-491. 
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U.N. Bt7DGE'l'ARY SUPPORT OF THE FLO 

U.N. budqetary'support of the PLO pervades much of the U.N. 
system. It involves overall policy makinq, hUlllan riqhts 
investiqations, conferences, films, and a host of other activities 
that create a kind of "meqaphone" for PLO arquments. Amonq the most 
important U.N. activities helpinq the PLO are: 

Palestine Committee: Budqet for Biennium 1984-1985: $78,300. 

currently composed of 23 member states azid chaired bySeneqalese 
Ambassador Massamba Sarre, ths Pal,estine cOIIIIIlittee publishss reports' 
on' "The Question of Palestine," orqanizes conferences throuqhout the 
world, and lIIeets with foreiqn ministers. The PLO is much more than a 
permanent observer in the cOIIIIIlittee"s work: it makes proposals and 
writes drafts of resolutions, which become General Assembly 
resolutions on the Kiddie East. The most active collllllittee participants 
are its two Vice Chairmen, CUba's Oscar Oramas Oliva and Mqhanistan's 
MohaJllllled Farid Zarif, collllllittee Rapporteur Victor J. Gauci of Malta 
told The Heritaqe Foundation that the COIIIIIlittee considers the,PLO the 
leqitimats representative of the palestinian'people no matter'what 
chanqas may take place within the PLOitself; Gallci'revealed that
Western Europe is, a main tarqet of his COIIIIIlittee' s ' efforts. His 
reason: "The Europeans will then persuade the O.S. The Americans 
camlot remain' isolated, they will have to qive in." Since 1983, the 
Collllllittee has been concentratinq on qatherinq support for an 
international conference on the Kiddle East which would involve the 
PLO. The U.S. withholds frOlll the U.N. budqet the equivalent of 25 
percent, of the amount spent by the COIIIIIlittee. 

The pivisionfor Palestinian RightS: Budqet for Biennium 
1984-1985: $2,290,800. ' 

The Palest~"1e Collllllittee's loqistical support within the 
Secretariat is provided by "ths, Division for Palestinian Riqhts. Its 
pamphlets on the Kiddle East all support the PLO. Chief of the 
Division Yoqaraj Yoqasundram of sri Lanka says that his staff mer«ly 
follows the quidance of the General Assembly resolutions that"'declare 
the PLO the leqitimate representative of the Palestinian people. As "
such, says Yoqasundram, the Division is mandatedto.prOlIIOte PLQ'aimS. 
The Division publishss ,a lIIOnthly bullstin and widely disseminates, 
Arafat's speeches. The U,S,, withholds the equivalent of 25 pe=ent of 
the amount spent by the Division. 

, Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the 
Human Rights of the Population ot the OCCUpied Territories: Budqet 
for Biennium 1984-1985: $283,300. 

The General Assembly established this Special Committee in 1968 

throuqh Resolution 2443(XXIIIl, which already had concluded that 
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:Israal was violatinq Palastinians'.riqllts. 'the "invastiqation," 
theratora, hardly has been iDipartial.. . ArqUing that the resolution had 
been motivatedexc~usivaly by po~it1~~ and propaganda considerations, 
:Israel hasratused to cooperate with thisCOlIIIIlittee. The res~ts . 
theratore are based on interviews in neighboring states and newspaper 
reports--a~ ot limited investigative value. 

Yet the u.s. has talled to withhold its tunding ot the special 
cOlIIIIIittee. 

P':manani;, Soyereiqnt;y Oyer National' Re!!Ources in Judea. Samaria. 
and GAza: Badget tor Bi.nnium 1984-1985: $83,800. 

In 1972, the General Assembly requested the Secretary General to 
100k at "the rasourc.. exploited by the Israeli colonies and the 
:IlIraali~ilIIposad .J:8qu1ations .and policies ·hampering the ,conemic 
development o~ occupied palestinian and .other Arab territories." For 
this purpose, the U.H. Second. committee recommended that "tield 
experts'" be. hired to prove the toragoneconclusion ot the 
investigation. This now is an amlUi!Il·exarcise,. which relies heavily 
on PLO source. 0:1: intormation.COIIIPlains Israel Eliashiv, the Israeli 
repras_tetive to t:he U.N. !'itth cQDllldttee,·an economic isSUe thus is 
tumed into a political. one. 'l:he report, tor example, ignores . 
signi:l:icant d_aloplll8ltta in agriCUlture in the Israeli-occupied . 
territories and. the relatively high living standard 0:1: Arabs there. 
The X'Ulolution cal1inq tor this :aport, 39/442, talcas an extremely 
negative appzooach towamlsraal'. activities in t:he territories prior 
to exl!IIIIination 0:1: the tacts. 

The U.S. has tailed to withhold any :tunds provided to the 
co~tants involved in t:he report. 

Liying Conditions otthe Palestinian' People: Budget tor 

Biennium U84-1985: $70.3.00. ' . 


. .. .The 1II0st recent Se=a~. ~al."s Report on this topic, 
.A/40,313 'ot ~e 14, 1985, was in'response to'aesolution 39/169 0:1: 
l.984 calling :I:~ an··eXUlination 0:1: "t:he'deterioration ot the economic 
and social conditions ot the Pi!Ilestinianpeople."The report, 
according to 1lIlpartial lIXt'erts, is biased and distorts data and 
statistics to indict Israel~' Serious exalliination 0:1: t:he statistics 
reveals, 1II0reover, that conditions o~Palestinians in the.,occupied 
territories not only have not deteriorated but have improved since 
Israel took control in 1967. yet this unbalanced report continues to 
aid the PLO's campaign at the U.N. 

The U.S. has not withheld any ot the report's funding . 

.pepartment ot PUblic Intormation ("Question ot 

Pi!Ilestine"-related activities): Budget tor Biennium 1984-1985: 

$513,900. 
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The DPlhas .condUcted many programsancl: media-related activities 
on the question of Palestine .tl:u:ough ;u::ticles.; 'press releases, ' 
newsletters, and palilphlets, particularly since 1982. Then in 1983, 
Resolu1;:ion 38/58:::, and in 1984,'Besolution39/49C instructed,the DPI 
to cooperate and coordinate' ,its activities with the Palestine 
Collllllittee. 

Resolution :l8/58E requested. theDPI to disseminate all' 
lnt'oaatiem on thG ac;1:ivities of the U.N. relating to Palestine, 
expand. publications and audio-visual coverage of those activities, and 
publi,h nswslett~s and articlas em what the resolution called. 
":Israeli violatiolUJ of the human rights of the Arab inhabitants of the 
occupied territories, and organize fact-finding missions to the area 
for j ou:.t:nalists. '! 

DP!.also was told.to,aisseminate infoaation'on the'results of 
the :International Conference 'on the QUestion of Palestine • DPI~ 
publishea a newsleet~on theccin:eerence in Arabic, Snglish,~French, 
and. Spanish. A, pamphlat containing the Geneva Declaration on palestine 
and resolutions' subsequently aaopteaby the General Asse.m.bly was 
issued in all the official O.li'. l:anquaqes. 'This year, DPI has 
publi$1eda booklet' emtha' work ot thaSpecial COlIIlIIittee to ' 
Investigate Israeli Practices and plans also to publish a booklet 
entitled. "Highlights of Q'.N. Activities on'the Question of Palestine." 
rt also i.nt8ncls to produoe a short film on palestine. DPI raaio news 
broaacasts on ~ .quell!tion of Palestine, meanwhile, were expanded in 
1984 and 1985. The O.S. -withholds the equivalent ot: 25 per<:ient 
spent by the DPr on the "Question of Palestine"-relatea activities. 

q.N. J:nt:omat:ion centers: llUdqet for Bie..'mium 1984-1985; $24.5 
llIill1em. 

The PLO' s message is broadcast tI:u:oughout:' the World by the DPI 
via its U.N. Inforlllation -Centers in 67 CQuntries~ These centers 
publicize each November 29 as the International Day of Soliaarity with 
the Palestinian People. Under instructions :t:rom the General ASsembly, 
DPI qives 1:his clay. "the ,highest priority... 'The DPI's HahIIIoud El-Said 
refuses to disclose the contents' of the offiCial reports ott. the OPI 
November <l9activitiflS~ . 

rn Washingtori, D.C. ,theU;N.J:nformation centerdisseminate.s 

Palestine Committee films. The Palestine':Ihformation'Office in 


13. U.N. Document AlAe. 198/8S. 
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:~i:i:l;a~:l~i~~ ~~ ~:v!;:sp~~p::n~Np~!~~~i~~~~ter, 
probable Washington users ot DPI tilms are the Palestine Congress ot 
North America, established in 1979 to serve as an umbrella group for 
more than 50 North American-!:Iased, pro-PLO orqanizations, the American 
Friends Service committee (well known as pro-PLO), and various pro-PLO 
campus groups, especially at GeorqeWashington I1niversity. When 
Congressman Jack Kemp (R-NY) requested intormation on the use of DPI 
tilms on the Kiddle East, he was retused. . 

The I1.S. does not withhold any tundinq ot I1.N. Intormation 
Centars. It is not clear ho.w lINch of the Centers' tundinq is sl;lent on 
"~e Question ot palestineR . activities, qiven their secrecy. 

the Department. tor Teghnical cooperation tor Deyelopment: 

BUdqet tor Biennium 1984-1985: $132,600. 


This Department of the I1.N. Secretariat has hired "consultants 
and qeneral temporary assistance pertaininq to the sovereiqnty over 
resources ot the occupied Arab territories." This tundinq is a means 
of channelinq aid to .pro-PLO activists. It is mandated by the same 
rasolutio.n as the report reqardinq the permanenlj sovereiqnty over 
national resources in·the occupied territories•. 

The I1.S. does not withhoid tundinq tor this activity. 

cOvarinq up 11.. N. outlays that help the PLO is so widespread that 
sketchinq a complete pictt.u:9 ot the I1,N.' s PLO activities is virtually 
ilZIpossible. Pslestine. Division Director ;ioqasundram admits, tor 
example, that the entire Department ot Conterence Services provides 
various kinds· ot help to PLO conferences and seminars. The cost of 
sendinq deleqatas to Pillest'ine CO!IIIILittee .confsrences, meanwhile, can 
!:Ie easily disquisad as an expense not related to PLO activities. This 
is clear trOlll.the MaX'ch 26, 1985, SUlIIIIlarY Recard:ot the. Palestine 
COlIIDIittee lIleet±nq-hel.don.Karch 21. It states .that "because of 
tinancial .constraim:s, .representatives of the ~DamoCratic 

. . ·RIlp1IbJ,±c;:cp~stai1·, ·'runisia, and· Yug'oslavia, could attend the· Asian 
·..SAlIIilIar (on Palestine) as lIIaml:iers of the deleqations of other I1.N. 
cOllllllittees, such as the Council tor Namibia, the Special COIIIlIIittee on 
Decolonization, and the Specisl Collllllittee Aqainst Apartheid. n The 

14. The PIO, funded by the PLO to the tune of about $200,000 per year, circulates PLO 
propaganda materials to US. government officials, has sponsored a weekly radio program, 
and gives frequent interviews to the media, includinll.NBCs "Today Show: Cable News 
Networl<, National Public Radio, and othe.... It bas offices at 818 18th Street, N.W~ and 
1337 22nd Street, N.W. 

IS. See U.N. Document A/C.5/38141. 
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doc:wnents state, that "their costs 'should be cluu'qed against the, 
budqets of thosecommittaes"-!Illd not to: any cost center linked to the' 
P!D. 16 '. 

:In SWll, with ~e exc;ept:;on of the ,pallestina.CaamU.t.tee, the 
Palestine D1vision i and the Department of PuDlia- :trt£orJllation, the U'. S • 
State Dapa.rt:D!ent has failed to withhold tundinq from U.N. agencies 
that support Pto-related activities--at least as far as can be 
date:rmined from telephone communications with the state Department in 
the absence of written docui!lentation. 

'rHE Pto M:rSSION AT 'l'!tE U.H • AND 'l'!tE PLO l'RESENCE :m 
THE U.N•. 

While the Department of.Stat.e has,:stopped short of declaring the 
P!D to be a terrorist organization, Robert B. Oakley, Acting . 
Ambassador at Larqe for countertarroriSlll. told The Heritage Foundation 
that the State Department is "on a sI!! ~ 'special look-out'" in 
the case of any Pto member who applies fora visa to come to the u.s. , 
"because so many Pto membars'turn out to be terrorists." Given the 
nature of the.Pto. which has never renQunced terrorism, the U.S. now 
should consider ordering that the PLO nasion in New York be closed. 

The 1947 Headquarters Aqreement between the U.S. and the U.N•• 
codified as U.S. law P.L. 357 in 1947, .states that "nothinq in the 
Agreament shall be construed as in any way dilainishing, abridging. or 
weakening the right of the 11.S. to sat4lJW!l.rd its own security." The 
roles of the PLO and Yassir Arafat in terrorist activities clearly are 
a threat to the security of the U.S. and its citizens. The 1IIUrder Of 
Leon lUinqhoffer in the ~~ hijacking confirms this-as 
do many other i:ncidents. . 

The inherent foreiqn .affairl!' power of the President under the 
Constitution. moreover, allows Ronald Reaqan. to close not only the 
PLO's observer mission, to the .11.N. but also the Palestine:InforJllation 
offices in WashingtOn. Whether. anY PLO offices' staffers are American. 
citizens has no bearing on this. 

16. U.N. Document A/AC.1931/SR.IIS, p. 4. 

17. Wltile the Constitution protects freedom of speech and of assembly. there is no 
unlimited right to work for, or make contracts with., a foreign entity. The right of the 
fedcral government to control commercial dealings with foreign parties ... as establisbed in 
1936 by the Supreme Court. Sec US. vs. Curtis-Wright CQrporation 299 U.s. 304 S7 
~ 21681 L.E!J. U936). 
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The 1947 Headquarters Aq:e_8l1t also qives the 1:1.S. the riql;t to 
requ1ate the ,ac=tiviti_ of PLO 1II8111ber.s'working for the'Q'.N'. 
Secrlit.al:'iat. It is d1f1'ic:ult, however, to detlU'llline who in the 
S_tariat is II. !laber of the PLO. Zahd!. Terzi, the lilLO's 
rapresent.tive, told The Herit4ge Foundation that "1II1i1J11l)er5 of the pu) 
till the quotas of other Aral:I _tiona, suchu Jordan." This utter 
lIlerita turthez:: inquil:y. 

The "oiviaion, for Palesti:JU.an Uqh1:(ll in the Se=eeariat o:r:qanizes
meetings 01' j~1ats in c:oopen.tion 'l!:lth the oPt. At.-of tsn 
prominent jOlU'r1alists and lIIGdia representa1;.ives trOllluc:iund the world 
v:is:l.1:ad ~isia, Egypt. Jordan, and ,S'yl'ia fJ:'Olll April 23 to Kay 11, 
1984, to be educated,' on "The, PalUti:ne Question..., ,The ,~ional 
SeminarS for jow:naJ.ista on the ,qwa.tion of P.,.tutine,~ere. organized 
on JUne .4-7', 1984, in 17i_, Aust2:ia. where sevcilt~ ,l:Ut'opean 
journaJ.j;Sts representing the Pl:'1Il!IIS, 1:'Ii!410j and tslevision lHd.ia 
participated. p~_ jOlU:'l1alise.. ft'OIIII vuiows A:td,can _tiona 
participated in. another sflll!inu held .t ~, Ta.nzania." ,Auqust
2,8-3l., 19'84'; , . " ' 

O!:l·p.m:wu:y 5-8, 1985, II. conference was held 1'or, journalists in 
the North Alllllrican~il:Il:Iaa:n reqionat ~, lIarbllilos, II.lld 
lI.llothtu:' 1'or Asian ~OIU:'I1alise.., ,in JlIkal:t:a, :tnclane:lIia, frQlll Kay 7-10, 
1985•.. t.,atin Alirarican journalists met JUrie 10-13 in Georgetown, Guyana. 

At'the ~etO'l!:n lIIedia saJ,nar, tor ~le, Yassir Arafat 
reitereted: the, PLOt II detft':lu.i:nation. to" CIOlltinua' itsWst2:uq<;;lle and 
resistance to the lIotitUepoI1c:iu ..ot'..-Israel and the 1:1.S." At the 
_ NIIIimu:, Ruhleiqb. Jac:ka,oJ), . G!ly.alla...... JI4l,1.s~ tor Foreign . 
A:ttail::s, statad .tha,'',.1;" th,'e' ..-u=-,'cna;"~ot, a p~ of aCtion drawn 
up by the Pal4l!l~a: ~t.t••,thuaby Ilssist1n9 "in ~ overall 
c::ool:diM.tioti, Ot' tha stratlt<11es"ot the supports otthe Pa1est1nian 
cause al.l __ the world." :Israel vas invited: to participate 1n these.
lIIIIdia, s~but •~.t'used, not wisb.1ng to -legitimize thalli. 

--, 'l1he lmpac:t. ot:al.l thue.activitiu is d..1tt1Ct1l.t to assess but 
c::.amI01: be d.enied. ACIcord1nq to 'rClllllllY ltah, Singapore' iii Ambassador' to 
the U.S. and its former U.N. reprtl5enta1:ive, "It you we.1!'G 1:11 Asia or 
Africa or Latin America 15 yean aqo and you asked: people aI:lout the. 
l'a1estinians, averyone looked p1Uzlacl.. Today, students, 

111. Divbion for Palestinian Rights, Vol VnI.. Bulletin No. 6, IUlle 1985. 
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in1:ellectuals, and political. activists in every country know about the 
Palestinian ca~e andsympat:h!ze with it. Tllat'sthe :z:oesult'largely 
of the O.N; Peop1e are alwaYS.'»f1de:reStillla.tinq the i:mpor:tanc:aof the 
U.li. in alte:rinq perceptions. ft Ambassador Eoh ttlld The Heritage 
Founda.1;ion that thEi PIP has virtually w.c:m thepropaqanda game. in the 
0.11'., whic;h provides one-s;ded intorlliation on the JU.dd.le East. 

Ambassador' Koh also noted that he ,was appalled' by the way the 
western media covered the 1982 war in Lebanon. At' a state Dapartlltent' 
conferlUlce on De.cember 10, 1984, dealing partiCUlarly with the i:mpaet 
of the 1975 "Zioni_ is racism" Resolution, Ambassador Eoh cited, the 
West GerlIIan press, whiCh ~ly equated' the Israeli' II behaVior in 
the 19112 war with the Nazis. This never wCUldhave happened, charqed
Koh, " 

•••had the 9%'OtU'ld ,for s\lCh .a comparison nOt been" . , 

care:fully prepared ye~ ago bY,th,eOnit!ld NationS wb.enit 

equated zioni_withRaci_. The corrupt aritb:1ll.etic. cit the 

~l AsStalllbly has indsed becO!I!e the "=nventicinal, w:L5dDlll" 

ot intl!ll:'J!.atidnal.society--or at least ,of that part of.. . 

in~:!:iomiJ. sQciety~!1iChlikes'to th.i.IIk of itself a&i " 

"enlig'ht'aned" and "pio(p:llssive." I J:Ie.lieve, .theretore, thilt' 

I' 2IlIl jusUfiedih concl~ that -thEJ ~!X of the 7;ionia . 

as racism. .relsolution li4B, been atlo:zi'Jllous, lU1dthat, byservinq 

to laqitilllize anti-Samitism,itcontioullll! to pose a 1IIajor . 

threat to the surviVal. of Israel and the Jewish people. 


NqnqoyUlll!le1ltal . Qr'qaDlzatio:ns . 

The lI1Obllization of O.N. ",basednonqoVe.r.D:ment:al,orqanizations
(HGOs) is one of the most siqnif!cant reClUlt suCcesses in the PLOts 
effort to use the U.N. Alrlsriclm NGOs seem particul.arly9J1l1ihle. l:b&. 
YeN. and NGO Activities on the QUestion of palestine, pUpl~ J:Iy. 
the Division for Palest,inian:aiqhts, outlines the ~ of SuCh 
activities. At th,e' July 10;';12, ,19.85,' meeting' of NGOa in'lI~ York, for 
example, PLO represantat.ive 'lIeni urqed "donsciOusnessra,Uiinq" 
techniques suCh as polls and. :IIUl:'V8ys ,to promot.8 AIIIAlrican. 
identification with the Palestinian cause a.s dilt'ined by thl!:PLO~: 

In 1983, the Intft1'laticmal Conference on Pal~e lieldin Geneva 
ald:lUlded imri.tatiol\S only to'NGOs that wera supportive of the PLO., By
excluding' some NGOs for p01iti~1 reasons, th,ill co,D~e:rence, violated 
Article 71,of the, U.N. Charter. ,In the aftal::illath of the . 

19, The N!:w york Time; Magazine, September 16, 1984, p. 62

20. For a detailed analysis of this cpisod,e. sec Harris O. Sehoenberg's ronhcommg book., 
A Mnndate for Terrae The UN and the PLQ (New York: Stcimatzki Publish~ng Company). 
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conference, thlU:'e has bean accelerated 1(00 activity throuqhout the 
world on beh4lf of the PLO. 

A number ot Soviet-l1nlced lfGOs play an active role in 
.::oo:r:d1n&tinqpro-PLO activitieS. AlIIonq them are the World ·Peace 
O:lu.ncil, the Woman's International. DemoCratic Federation, the World 
FedlU:'ation ·ot Democratic Youth, the International organization of 
Journalists, the Intarnational Association of Democratic Lawyers, and 
the Christian Peace conterence. The Atro-Asian People's Solidarity 
Org'anbation is particularly active. 

The U.K. 'providesthe PLO with t'inancia.l support. Hore 
important, the U.lI. anoints the PI.O with leqitile.cy. Conferences, 
s8lllinars, and l!UIet1nqs produce countless papers which are tranSlated 
:in many 1lUlguaqe .. , broadcast, and distril:!uted to opin.i.on makers 
throuqhout the world. Palestine Committee members lobby inside the 
O.If. with fore"1qn :ministers lUld other diqnitaries on behalf of the 
PLO. And nonqove:z::tlJllClntal organizations attiliated with the U.If. 
turthe:I: disseminate the PLO' S lIesaaqe. The U.N. Secretariat, througb 
the Department ot Public Inta:mation and .the Palestine Division, 
produce film! and pamphl.eta PrCllllotinq· the PLO. No mattar that this 
Violates the Chartar's provision that the Secretariat be impartial--as 
well as the Chartar provision that the intaqrity of member stats.. (in 
this case, Israel) Should not ba cOlllPrOlllised by actions ot the 11.N. 

The 11. S. at last Should take stronq measures to stop the U. If. 

1!ro1I1 !:Ieinq exploited by the PLO. Specifically:. 


o The State Department should enforce viqorously current law 
requirinq that the 11.S. withhold its. portion of all. U.N. funds that 
support activities. banefitinq the PLO. This sllou.ld include; for 
exalIIPle, the expenses of the SpeciaL Committee to rnvestiqate ,Israeli· 
Practices. fundl!! tOl: consultants "investiqat::1nq" the' c:ond:l:t:!;ons of 
PlIlefitinians in the tettitories ot th. West .1IaI1k:and Galla, and other 
hidden expenses. .. 

o The 11.S. should consider c10sinq the PLO Observer Mission in 
New York. city and the Palestine rm:ormation Offices in Washington, 
D.C. 

o In conformity with Senate Joint Resolution 98 passed on Auqust 
1S t 1985, wbich urges the U.S. Representative to the U.N. "to take all 
appropriate aotions necessary to erase" the "Zionism is racism" 
resolution, .the U.S. should seak to rescind the resolution in the 
G4neral Assembly by requestinq another vote to that effect. 

- lJ 
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o· ~e O. S. congress shQuld hold hearings to determine the extent 
ot' PLO activities in the O.N. '. '. 

o The. state Departlllent should enforce vigorously the amend:lll.ent to 
the State Department apprcpriations bill introduced by Senator Nancy 
Kasseba1llll (R-KS.) requirinq the O.N•. to introduce. weighted 'Ilotinq on 
bUdgetary matters or' else reduce the O. s. contribution to. the O. N. to 
20 percent. 'rhis m.easure als.o would allow greater O.S •. leverage .on 
the U.N. budget. . 

Q The· O. S. congress should require General.. Accounting Office 
ittVestiqationB as a prerequisite ot' 1!Urthar O.S. funding for the O.N. 
The U.S. should d-=and, for example that the DPX disclose information 
reqardinq the activities of O.N. :tnt'ormation centers on issues related 
to the lfiddle East. 

o The State oepartlllent should declare the PLO "a terrorist 
organization." 

Juliana Garan Pilon, Ph.D. 
Senior Policy Analyst 

- 14 
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DECEMBER 18, 1985 

Meese may consider 

indictment of Arafat 


Attorney General Edwin Meese 
will receive evidence this week on 
whiclito decide whetherVasser Ara
fat, the leaderof the Palestine liber
ation Organization, can be indicted 
for the 1973 slaying of the American 
ambassador in Sudan. . 

Sud1 an iDdictment of the PLO 
cbairIIIan on murder cbarges would 
beunprecedenled.Thosec1osetothe 
investigation say the Issue is so 
frauPt with political risks. that 
there willbe no indictmenL 

.1beerideuceOil which the inves
tigatioil.WBS based was suPPlied to. 
the Justice Department by Charles 
Lichteasteln. thefonnerU.S. ambas
sador to the United Nations. 

.The Justice Department's 
crimiJlal division has been ~ to 
prepare a report evaluating. evi
dence that Mr. Ararat ordered the 
executioil of the laIeQeo Noel, U.s. 
ambassador to the·Suclan. . . 

MJ:NoeI,U.8.Ctiarge, d'Affaires 
George C. Mooreand Belgian diplo
mat Guy EId. were shot down when . 
a poop of.eisht terrorists seized 
boatiqJes at the Saudi Arabian Em- . 
busy in the Sudanese capital. 

ACconUngtoMl:Uc:hteostein, the 
current·U.S_ ambassador 10 the 
Ullitecl Natioa8" Vernon Walters, has 
8Ild that III8D)' people spoke 10 MJ: 

Walters at the time of the assassina· 
tiOD and told him that the U.s. gov
ernment possessed a recording of 
M!: Arafat ordering the executions. 

At the time of. the killings, Mr. 
Walters was deputy director of the 
Central Inte1ligence. Agency. Mr. 
Walters was not available for com
ment yesterday and has been re
ported elsewhere to have made simi
lar comments. 

Mr. Lichtenstein expressed 
skepticism about the potential in
dictment of MJ: AraraL "TIle prob
abilityis that the governmentwilldo 
nothing." But he said that he hoped 
that deSpite the. political obstacles 
the government would iridict. 

At the time of the killings there 
were press reports that Mr. Arafat 
had spoken by radio phone from his 
~dquarters in Beirut, and was 
present when the order was given. 
These reports, did not conf"lrm out
right wlu$er'M!: Arafat Iiad per
sonIlly given the ordet: 

As to the eiastence of the deged 
tape recording of MJ:' Ararat's con
versation, MJ: llchtenstein said that 
"allI baw is evidencethatsuc:h evi
dence exists."Thls is the evidence 
that is crucial to MI: Meese's deter
miniltiou. 

'Robert Friedlander, an aide to 
Senator Orrin Hatch, Utah Repub
lican, says there is enough circum
stantial evidence, in State Depart

ment cabl~, "some released, some 
still secret," to ~blish the prob
able cause necessary to indict the 
Palestinianleadel: 

ButM!: Friedlander said that even 
if the Justice Department estab
lished that such a case exists, it 
would be "a political matter, a diplo
matic matter" as much as one of 
crimina1law. 

Another important issue· in the 
case is whether· the United States 
has 1egaljurisdiction in themattec 
Ml: FriedlandersaYsthejurisdiction 
issue appears.to be of secondary im
portance.because Ml:N!)el was an 
ambassador and the issue, 
therefore, appears 10 fall Within the 
purview of U.S. authority. 

Political pressure. has been 
mounting in favor of the indictment 
in recentdays. Sen. William 1.. Arm
strongand Sen. Charles E. GrassIey, 
Republicans from Colorado and 
Iowa, respectively, have recently 
written theJustice Department urg. 
ing the attorney general to deter, 
mine whether criminal charges can 
be brought againstMr. Arafat. 
Mo~r,two major Jewish or

ganization, the American-Israel 
Public Affairs Committee and the 
National Jewish Coalition, have 
urged M!: Meese to indict Mr. Ara
faL 
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A warrant for the PLO chief? 

ARRESTING ARAFAT 

J.UST WHEN the Reagan administration thought it had 
. hit upon a relallvely painless approach to the. pll>blem 

of international terrorism, it finds itself juggling·a hot 
potato. The newappll>ach Olnsists of treating terrorism as 
simple aiminality and plUlluing terrorlsls with the iruitru~ 
ments of law enforcement. The hot potato is the proposal. 
now boundng around som._hem between the State and 
Justice .departments to seek the a.n:estof Yasir ARfat. 

There is considerable drcurnstantial evidence that. Ala
fat was complidt .inthehllacking of the. AdliUe·l.IIuro: he 
suppUes fundi; to Abul Abbas's Palesllne 1.iberation Front. 
and heOlnie.mld with PLF leaders several limes during 
the weeks that the. hijacking was being prepared. But this 
is not the crime ror which the U.S. government is consid
ering tzying toarrest him. Instead, the State Department is 
reexamining the case of the murder of two American dip
lomats in Khartoum in 1973. 

The teexaUUnation has been spurred both by the new 
lriterest in using legal instruments against terrorism and 
!ly reve1allons that U.S. inielligence possesses a taped 
intercept of Arafat personally ordering the Khartoum 
murders. U.S. ambassador to the United Nations Vernon 
WaJters recently confumed in an interview with jquma1ist 
Edwin Black that when he was deputy director of the OA . 
in 1973 he had been told of the existence of such a tape•. 
Although he had notheard the tape hlmseIf (Arabic beUig 
one of those languages that. the multilingual Walters does 
nat speak), he said that the existmce of the tape "was 
Common knowledge at the time among allllOrts of people 
in the government." 

A wanant fox- Arafat is not likely to lead to his arrest. It 
would serve, though, to keep him out of the United States. 
and thus away from the U.N. in theory, itOluId also keep 
himout ofcountries that have extradition treaties with the 
United Ststes, although judging from Italy's refusal to 
hold Abbas-a much smaller fish-it is hard to imagine 
that many of our allies would arrest Arafat on OW" behalf. 

12 THE NEW REPUBLIC 

The more important consequences would be sym-bolie. A 

warrant would signal the end of the notion that Arafat can 

be transrormed into a genuine peacemaker. And because 

it would dismay some U.S. allies, it would show that the 

adJ;p.inistration is willing to incur diplomatic costs in the 

interests of a serious counterterrorist policy. 


....... HE KILLINGS in Khartoum occurred after eight ter

~ rorists seized hostages at a reception at the Saudi An

man Embassy. The eight, who identified themselves as 
members of "Black September," demanded the release 
from prison of Sirhan Sirhan, the Baader-Meinhof gang. 
and.a gro~p of Fatah members being held in Jordan. When 
their demands were not met. the terrorists selected the 
thiee Westerners among the hostages-U.S. Ambassador 
Ceo Noel. Charge d'Affaires George C. Moore. and Bel
gian diplomat Guy Eid-and methodically machine
gunned them after first allowing them to write famwell 
notes to their families and then beating them. 

A day later, the terrorists surrendered to Sudan~seau
thorides after a lengthy round oftransoceanic communica
tions involving. among others. Alafat and the vice presi
dent of Sudan. Sudanese President Gaafar Mohammed 
N"uneiri. who took the operation as a galling affront to 
Sudanese dignity. went public at ·once with evidence 
showing that it had been tun out of the Khartoum office of 
Fatah. Th. top- Fatah official in Khartoum had fled ror 
Libya the morning after the seizure. leaving bebiJ;l.d in his 
desk drawer a written copy of the plans ror the operation. 
His number two led the assault on the'embassy. 

It also soon emerged in numerous news reports. that the . 
command center ror the operation was in Beirut, whence . 
were transmitted both the order to kill thethtee diplomats 


. and the subsequent order to surmnder. Indeed,. according 

to· the SUdanese govemment, when the ."executiuns" 

were not carried out promptly on deadline. a pro<iding. 

message was'transmitted: "What are you waitmg ror?" 

A month later the WlISllillgtollPQSt reported that Ara fat 
"was in the Black September radio Ol':l'mand center in 
Bi!irut when the message.to execUte three Western dipl..... 
mats •.. was..sent out last month, according to western 
intelligence .sources." The Post reported that "Arafat's 
voice .was reportedly monitoled and reOlrded:' The Post 
said that IIccording to its sources it was undear whether 
Ara£at hiI:iIself, or his deputy, Abu lyad. "gave the order 
to!2ltY out the _tions~ ... But they have reports that 
Arafatwas present in theoperations .:enterwhen the mes
sage was sent and that he personally congratulated· the 
guerrlll.i!s after the execution.••." 

Thestory, wbic:h wasdenjed by a spokesmanfor Ara~t. 
mad!! less impact then than: it might today. bec;iuse Acafat 
had yet to achieve the kind of respectability thi!t .he en
joyed after 1974, when the Arab league declared the PLO 
"thesole legitimate mpresentalive" of the Palestinian peo
ple and when AraEat made his triumphant appearance at 
the U.N. General Assembly. 

And, in the avalanche ot news on the Watergate scan
<\als, the ArafatiKhartoum story was largely forgotten un
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til this year when the Reagan administration announced 
its new antiterrorism strategy, a strategy that at first 
seemed little more than a face-saving gesture. The admin
istration hardly seemed serious when it announced after 
this summer's TWA hijacking that it had identified the 
individual perpetrators and was taking a warrant for their 
arrest: After all, any extradition.request to Letianon would 
have to be addressed to that' nation'$ justice minister, 
Nabih Berti. the very man who hadriegotiated on behalf 
of the hijackers. But a few months Ia~, when U.S: jets 
intercepted !he four AcilWdJluro hijackerS over. the Medi

, teiranean and the U.S. government sought to secure cus
tody &om Italy ~f Abul Abbas, the policy began: to look 
more 5ubstantial~· , 

That. and rumors about the. existence of the Alafat.tape, 
abOut . which .. Ambassador· Walters subsequentJycon
firmed his secondhand knoWledge, jnspired Charles Li
chenstein. who ~ed as a deputy U.S. representative to 
the U.N. underJeane Kirkpatrick. to press the administra
tion for 1ega1actb:m. lJd\enstein, now a senior fellow at 
1M Heri~~faw!d.ation. says, "Yasir Alafat is a aiminal· 
uiuler bOthinteiftationallaw and U.S. law, and 1believe 
.he should be both identified and dealt with as a aimina1." 

TheJustice Department says only that it ~ the matter 
N~ re¥iew:' LidIenstein. who has been ptessing the 
matterfor weeki. says that though he "remfin[sJ hopeful" 
aboutgovernmenlal action. 'Tm not hoIdin8lii.ylneath." 
TheJustice Departmentwill notonly evaluate the strength 
of the 1ega1 case against Aratat. it will also solidt the views' 
of theState Department. whose NearEast Bweau·is sure to 
~ action agaiNt Aratat. The bureau, which has,day
to-day management of the American~ponsored Middle 
East peace.process. has been worIdngon the assumption 
that Alafat and the PLO must eventua1Iy play a part in it. 

lichensteinuiges that if the case against Alafatis legally 
sound. the administration should pursue it "on princi
ple." But he also denies. that. a conflict exists between the 
demands of principle and those of ·diplomacy .. He ac
IaIawIeclges that the governments of J~rdan· and Egypt 
deIIIand a role for the PLO in the peace proceSs, but he 
says that those governments need "to come to grips with 
the fact that Aratat is a. temn'ist." and that·even if Alafat 
wished to. "he cannot deliver the PLO" on behalf of 
peace. The PLO. he says. "is not the key to peace. but the 
greatest obstacle to it." . 

Ina recent interview with Insight magazine. Alafat. with • 
customary exagpration. said about the !sraell raid on his 
Tunis headquarters. "I can't forget that the American ad
ministration. the Amesian president·himseIf declared his 
blessing to kill 1M." The question Lichenstein is raising is 
whether the president should forget that Arafat himself 
declared his b1essing._and. more.' on the kiWng of two 
American diplomats;;. , 

JOSHUAMURAVOIIK 

Joshua Muravdlilr. is a I'eIIow in residence at the Washing- . 
ton Institute for Near East Polley. 
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,PAUL GREENBERG 

, ,oneof these days the world 

is going to have enOugh
of U-year-old girls 

. slaughtered inairports. of 
69~year-otd stroke victims In 

. wheelchairs shot full of holes and 
tossedoverboard,and ofaU the other 
glorious victories of PalestiniAn he-' 
roes. ' ' 

One of these days,th. world is go
ing to 'have enough of the solemn, 
idiocies mouthed at the United Na
tions In defense of such crimes. and 
of the excuses fentnot. ,taking 
stronger action murmured within 
E\,Iropean ,chancelleries and the 
American State Department. 
,. One,of these'daYs:uie world will 

cease to tolerate the oh-so

reasonable, way~. of, disguising 

bloodymadnessassomekindo(holy 

cause, and murder as Ii regrettable 


, but understandable ~meaning tol
• erable - incident. , 

One of these days the United 
States may issue a warrant not Just' 
for the arrest of an underling Uke 
Mohammed "Abu" Abbas. the hero 
of the AchilleLawoaffalr,but for his 
boss - Yasser Ararat. One of these 
days that well·known visage may be 
featured not at patJahudleru:es-and
otherinternationlll receptions but on
wanted posters. 

Specifically, Yasser Ararat shOuld 
be arrested in co~ with the 
murder of Ambassador Cleo Noel. 
Charge d'Affaires G. ~ MOore, 
and Guy Eid, a Belgian envoy' at 
lQumoum in 1973, by 8lack Septem
~ one of the numerous subsec
tionsofthePaiestine Uquidation Or

. ganization. Tbe PLO's 	 terrorist
In-chief should have been nabbed in 
amriectlon with these murders the. 
moment he stepped on the,tlrtnac to 
attend a meeting of the United Na
tions shortly thereaftee Instead, he 
was lionized at the U.N.; that theater 
of the absurd where the terrorists 
are honOred and the victims as
sailed.· 

:One"ofthese days the evidence 
iillpllcatingthe, Palestbre Liquida. 
tion Organization and specifically 
its cbalnnan in those murders may 
come out in a COUJ1 of law; The State 
Department cables indicating that 
the seizure of the embassy at Khar
toum was planned and carried out at 
Yasser "Ararat's direction, a tran
script of the telephone conversa
tions between the killers and their 
leader, '.' ~U the evidence indicates 
that Yasser Ararat himself gave the 
order to kill those three hostages at 
Khartou~. Jte· eeriainly desetWllI 
hls day iii court. So does the worid, 

·One df these days the world will o 
mobilize the legal machinery ai

in place to defend innocents 
Simpson, 11.and Leon 

It 69. and aU the others 
stafnover thi Yean, LeOn KlInghof
fer's widow now has riled a civil suit, 
against the PLO, a ;,velcoille move in 
the absenee of any action where 
thereshould have been a Iot-in this 
country's criminal courts. Perhaps
most .useful,of all, a criminal war
J:"ant against its leader would strip 
away the facade of respectability 
that the Palestine Liquidation Or
ganization hides behind. 

Why chase after the small fry but 
let the big' fISh go? 

One of these days European na
tions may no longer recognize the 
FLO as some kind of legitimate po
Utical organization and grant it di
plomatic privileges - even to the 
point of allowing someone like Mo
hammed "Abu" Abbas safe passagc 
in the aftermath of the act of piracy 
he seems to have masterminded. In
stead,coulltrles like Italy will see 
tbePLO Cor what it is and break rela
tions, 

Tbe PLO and its apologists claim 

that its Climes are the doing of lone 

crazies with no tie to distinguished 

statesmen like Messrs. Ararat and 

Abbas. But one of these days the 

world may wake up, 
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One of these days nations that 
grant terrorists refuge and even 
training - Libya. Syria. and Iran, to 
start with - will be quarantined by 
the civilized world and the decent 
opinion of mankind: no trade. no aid. 
no excuses. 

These latest massacres at Rome 
and Vienna areno isolatedincidents; 
they're not ,one of a kind but part of 

• an all-too-familiar pattem that goes 
back decades - to raids on Israeli 
settlements. buses, and, yes, schools 
III)d nurseries; to the hljackings of 
airliners and murders of Olympic 
athletes. This long. bloody record 
will continue until one of these days, 
when the world haS had enough and 
takes action and treats murder as 

. murder, not as just another 
regrettable-but-understandable in
cident. Otherwise, what happened at 
.Rome.and Vienna will fade with the 
screams of the etying. and bet fol
lowed by still other hOlJ"Qrs. 

One of these days the 
world will have to 
make a choice 
between terrorism and 
its own safety-and 
self-respect, for the 
list of victims goes far 
beyorid their families 
or countries. 

One of these days the world will 
have to make a choice between ter
rorism and its own s;Ue1y and self
respect. for the list of victims goes 
far !>eyond their immedmte tamilies 
ortheircountries;Itincludesthelaw 
-ofnations.The ~world seems 
to have forgotten w~ was clesr 
enough to the ancient Greeks-· In the 
words of Euripides: 

.Know you are bound ro help aU 
who are wronged. . 

Bound to constrain all who de
stroy the law. 

What eiSe holds state to stare salle 
this alone, . . . 

Tilat each one honors the great 
laws ofright. 

Surely it is not considerations of 
Realpolitik or narrow dermitions of 
national interest that in the end hold 
the world together; too often, t1iey 
have only. divided and destroyed. 
There must be something else, and 
Euripides def"med it as well as anv
one: the great laws of rigot, withtoue 
which civilization," too. is 
slaughtered. That's something the 
gr/l3t nations, always jockeyinll! Cor 
position and favor, seem to havelfor
gouen. Instead ofsending out orders. 
and troops, they send cursory 
statements of regret .•• and await
the next outrage, which is sure to 
come, given an absence of meaning
CuI action. . 

po you think the State Depart
ment has a standard form Cor such 
murderous occasions, so its 
spokesmen. need .only fill in the 
blanks with the names of the latest 
victims? , in 
the wake of the 
United StateS dispatched not a note 
of protest but the Us. Navy. If only 
~twere the rule and not the grow-
mg exception. 

One of these. days the civilized 
world will have enough and fight
back- togethe& 

Maybe.. 

Paul Greenberg is edi.torUIl page 
ediwrofthe PineBluff (Ark.) Com
mercial and a natiollaUysyndicated . 
columnist. 
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January 3. 1986 

Charles Krauthammer 

Arafat's 

Children 


Fifteen iluIocent!l died inPalestini.an terror 
atta<:ks .011 Rome and VJeIUla aIrport.s last 
week.. Who killed them? 

Yasset' Arafat undoubtedly did not Older 
these attacks. Abu Nidal, leader of a breakawa·.. 
faction of the PLO, almost certainly did. Antat 
baa deplored the whole affair,and some, like 
the Austrian government, made absolving him 
their fint~-massacre order of business. 

It won't .wash. (tis time. after two decades 
of.Pa1estinian temIt, for Palestinian leaders to 
take responsibility-"credit" they used to call 
it ill the days wIl\lIl they openly embra~ ter
ror-for the monsters they have created. 

In its 20 yeats, the PLO fasbioned a cult of 
righteous violeoc:e, an ideology of temlr. Ter
ror was not only justified as a military necessity 
but glorified as a reclamation of Arilb dignity. 
Attadts 011 civilians were accorded the lan
guage of war. Victims were caUed "targets." 
killers "commandos," murder "an operation." 
All was reported in a "communique." Indeed. 
Araiat's greatest achievement-to the sorrow 
of his suffering people. his only achievement
is to have made terror respectable. He brought 
it to Western capitals. where it earned acqui
escence. to the podium of the U.N., where it 
drew applause. and to young Pa\estiniarui,
where it shaped the imagination of a genera
tion';' . . 

Now. it 5eemS.Arafat has had enough. He 
now declares, before the right audience. that 
he wants to tum the terror off. But he can't. 
Barbarism springs UtJ again in Rome and Vien
na. and Arafat now piously deplores it. 

But after all. who are these new young kill
ers if not his disciples. determined to follow his 
original gospe.I. not his late revisionism.? From 
whom. after all, did the PLO "splinter groups" 
learn to hijack and murder? Where does Abu 
Nidal, once the PLO's man in Baghdad. now 
carrier of the tradition that Arafat has wearied 
of. come from-if not from the cult of terror 
that Arafat developed over two decades? 

At every level, Arafat's new found renuncia
tion of terror rings hollow. Fim. of all. in large 
part. the renunciation is a lie. The PLO denied 
involvement ill the Ach.ille Lauro affair and the 
murder of three middle-aged Israelis on a yacht 
in Lamaca. Cyprus. Uke the "Black Septem
ber" Munich Olym.pics massacre (also reput
edly and conveniently carried out by a PLO 

"ot&boot''), these attacka were. in fact, <Ii

~ lIy Arafat's PLO. 


Moreover. Arafat makes clear that his non
terromm stanCe. such as it is, is just a tactic. 
Terro~ baa now become a diplomatic in,:onven
ience. But there iii no repudiation of terror in 
priociple. NO' condemnation of past terrorist 
actS. No theory to explain why the murder ot 
innocents is wrong. radter, than just bad. public 
relation&. 

How can there be? Arafat's post-Achille 
Lauro "Cairo declaration" opposes terrorist at 
tacks-except if they take place in israel The 
wrongness of terror is purely a matter of geog
raphy, not morality. If so, if forswearing terror' 
is a matter of tactirs. not principle,. then it is 
mevllable that other Palestinians wiU come co 

. dilrerent tactical conclusions. They evident!y 
did in Rome and Vienna. ' 

Tlte sanctity of life is not a "major 'PLO 

th~ ~arouk Kaddoumi, ,Arafat's "foreign 

InImster. spoke last month at a.U.N. lunch at

tended by the U:N. secretary 'general. He said 

t~is III Leo!! Klinghoffer. "Perhaps it might be 

his wile {who! pushed him over into the sea to 

have the insurance. No~y even had the evi

dence that he was killed." What are the mur'

derers of Vienna and Rome responding to if not 

a lifetime of such ~ns in cynicism? 


Lessons thoroughly learned all over the Arab 
world. Last October an Egyptian policeman 
opened lire on Israelis vacationing in the Sinai. 
He muidered seven. including four children. 
An Egyptian court sentenced him to life impris
onment. The Egyptian opposition Ileld large 
demonstrationa calling for the release 'of the o 
"hero of SI.IeI:." .The NaUonai Assembly of Ku
wait-"moderatii" Kuwait~ that he 
be not just fr!iled but honored for having "re
stored to the AraJi people some of its dignity." 

To call the murders at Rome' and Vienna 

senseless is mere intellectual Iuiness. They 

were not. In a political culture where the exist

enc:e of Israel is in itself an act of aggression. 

and the murder of Israeli children is a restora

tion of national dignity. what happened at 

Rome and V_ is perfectly logical. When 

one of the surviving Vienna ten:oI'ist&··was-- 

asked why he attacked so many innocent peo
ple. he had his answer: "Because it is brae!. 

We killlsraeL" QED. 


Only a few years ago Aratat took "Credit" 

for such acts. E·..en now, so long as they take 

place in Israel, he still takes credit. T aday. 

however. regarding IIlUrder in Rome and Vien

na, be plays the innocent. He is too modest, He 

deserves the credit here. too. That the godfa

ther of modern terrorism may now equivocate 

on the subject is a diplomatiC nicety. It is also a 

historical irrelevancy. Hi~ work i~ done. HI, 

children carry on. 


() 
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Meese decision awaited 

on indictment of.Arafat 


By Bill Kritzberg
tI1E WASIflNGrOH TIIAES 

Allomey General Edwin Meese is 
expected to decide soon whether to 
seek an indictment aG<!jn~r Palesline 
Libel'alion Organization chief '1.'11"-. 
ser Ararat for his aUegedroie ill the 
1973 deaths of three diplomats in 
Khartoum. 

The Department .of Justice's 
criminal division bas been inVeSti· 
gating charges tbat Me Arafat or
dered the assassination of US. Am
bassador to tbe Sudan Cleo Nolel in 
197'>,as well as thoseof US. Charges . 
D'Af.trures George C. Moore and 
Belgian diplomat Guy Eid. The three 
were shot when terrorists· seized 
hostages at the Saudi Arabian Em
bassy in the Sudanese capital. 

Pressure has been mounting on 
Capitoll Hill f9r action .in re~nt 
weeks. Roughly.a third oCthe mem
bers of the Senate bave signed a let
ter urging MI: Meese to Speed up the 
investigation. Support for the letter 
has been gathering daily and the let-· 
ter is expected to be sent to the at
torney general next week .. 

The letter says in part that the 
allegations against Mr. Arafat "leave 
little doubt that a warrant fOl' Ara· 
fat's arrest should be issued and a 
criminal indictment filed against 
him.M 

The signatories includeSens. Paul 

Laxalt ofNevada and Orrin Hatch of 
Utah, both Republicans, and Demo
cratic Sims. Edward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts and Carl I..evin of. 

. Michigan. 
Groups urging the indictment'in

dude.: Ill" Am.:rk;ul-lsrael Public 
Affairs. Com.miuec and lhe National 
Jewish' Coalition. They believe tltat 
certain admhllstration· officials, 
womed.about the diplomatic fallout 
on the peace process in the Middle 
East, are trying to pressure tbe Jus-, 
tice Department to drop the inves, 
tigation, . 

The letter addresses this issue of 
political· preSSUfiJ, saying, in pari. 
"to aUow other factors to enter into 
this decision is to makea mOckery of 
our laws and our stated commitment 
to eradicate terrorism:' 

The Senate letter quotes a speech 
Iltst Jul), by President Reagan, who 
said, "We will seek lo.indict, appre
hend and prosecute" ten'orists. 

Earlier this week. Attorney Gen
eral Meese 'was quoted as saYing, 
MWe will be making a dc...c~sion [on 
the· matter) soon," A spokesman for 
the attorney general said Wednes
day the.Arafal inVestigation was un' 
der acth'e consideration but refused 
to comment on {he timing of a final 
decision. 

While the i~sue of Mr. Arafat's in
dictment was being examined here, 
roporl~ (mill tile Jordanian capital 

indicate tbat Mr. Arafat has handed 
King Hussein three new proposals 
an the Palestinian right to self, 
determination. Proposals were sub' 
mitted to help pave the way for an 
international conference on the Mid-. 
die East. 

Hani Ji:1 HasSI,In, MI: Arafat's p0
litical adviSer, said the PL(l chief 
submitted the proposals to King' 
Hussein at· a meeting. Wednesday; 
andtbatbotbJordanandEgyptwere . 
now in tanch with the United Stateli 
to try to work out a compromise for
mula based on this new initiative. 

He said the proposals were aimed 
at dirc!Cting the focus of any interna
tional Conference on the Palestinian 
peGple's rights in general, mtber 
thai! treating the issue strictly as a 
refugee problem. . 

The PLO has rejected the U.S. de-: 
mand that it rccogni2e United Na
tions Resolution'242 prior to any in
ternational conferencej arguing tltat' 
it treats. the Pa~tinian issueonlyas 
a refugee problem. The resolution. 
alsoJmplicitly recognizes Israel. 

Mr. EI Hassan also said U.s. Stare; 
Dep8rtmen"adviser Wat Cluverius,: 
who is in Amman, was fuUowing dIe
discussions closely and bad "made' 
contact with different parties?' . 

This srory is hosed in pan 011 wire: 
sen.ice reports. 
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TIlURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1:1,19116 

Senators Urge U.S. to Indict 

Arafat" in Diplomats: Deaths 


ings of Cleo Noel, U.s. ambassadorBy Howard Kurtz 
Wa:ihingtna ~ SCotf{ Writer to the Sudan, and Charge d'Aft'aires 

G. Curtis.Moore. 
Forty-four senators asked Attor- The department's criminal. divi

ney General Edwin Me~ ill yes- sion has been examining Charges 
terday to consider' indictment. .of that Arafat ordered the assassina-
Palestine. Liberation Organization !ions. Some' Jewish organizations 
chainnan YasSet Arafat 'for the have'urged' ~~ indictment, '. . 
murders of two U.S, diplolJlatson But department sources said. of-
May 2, 1973. . . .' . ficilils have conCluded tltllt the Unit

lIowever, senior JIISticeDepart- ed' States probably Jacks legal au
ment. officials have Jentatively con- thority to indict Anfat (or a$ 
eluded no' prosecution should be committed in another country. 
brought because tlte United StateS While laws passed over the last dec
.doeS not. have legal jurisdicti!ln to ade have increased the' depart
indict Ararat tn the case, according ment'sauthorlty. to prosecute ter
to department sources. They said rorist killings of Americans abroad, 
no final decision has been made, ~ th.e sources said, officials deter-

According to a,letter to Meese . mined that·they could not apply 
from Sens. Frimk. R. Lautellberg those laws retroactively to the 
(D-NJ.) and' Charles E. Grassiey 1973murders. " 
'(R-Iowa);.evidencecollected by 'tile .' Noel,'Mo<ire'and Belgian'diplo-
Justice Department indicateS that mat(iily Eid'were Shotto death by. 
Arafat may b3veot.derect tlie _kiD~ ,'. eight: terroriSb who seiredthe Sau-' 

di Arabian Embassy in the Sudanese 

capital, Khartoum.. The . terrorists, 


.	calling fot release of Robert F. Ken
nedy's killer, Sirhan Sirhan. later 
surrendered and were id~ntified as 
members' of Black September, a 
PLO fringe group. • 

In 'a . letter signed . by 42 col
leagues, Lautenberg 'and Grassley 
cited newspl!per.· reports: alleging
that Ararat was in' the' Black Sep
tember radio command "center in 
Beirut·. when the killings were or
dered. A\thougl!. thes<lIlaton said it 
remains unclear wliether Arafat 
inst(ucted . the terroii:s\:s by rijdio. 
the'newspaper rePOrt:? said he of
fered co~tulaijons /lftei-:the ex
ecutions.·' " .. ~.'V

The seti;ltors also' cited I'!lPOrts 

that. U.S. officials have a copy of a 

tape recOrding in which Ararat 01' 

someone in thePLO command post 

ordered the murders' by, radio. 

"These allegations, if substantiated, 

leave Iittle'doubt that a warrant for 

Arafat's arrest should ~ issued,'!

they said. .... :. . :. . .':.:. . 
. Butdeparti!lent' soui:ces 's3'Id··of~ , 


ficials th~\hav~~~ :tmabie' to 

confirlJt ~;t;jpe~a,etiste~/ 
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Tu~s~ay. :April 22; 1986 

. . 

PrQSecution 

Of Arafat 

Rejected:· . 

Insufficient Evidence, 
lusnpe Dept. Says 

B ";__J V'.,'-- w=sc:: 
'l'beJilStice ~ aotiiied' 

Oiocrea ~Y.th;lt it.doesllOt 
plan to seek ~nC3t·PaIes-
. tine Liberation 0rgani:ab0n chlIir" 
man Vasser Aralat for the JIIIirdets 
of two U.s. diplomats OIl May 2. 
197:L . 

.coald nOt be prosecUted because 
. the United States lacks legal juris. 

diction and-sufficient evidence. 
Whne laws passed over the last 

decade have increased the depart.
ment's authority to prosecute· ter
rorist killings of Americans abroad. 

W'lthout those laws, Bolton 
Wl'Ote. "There is 1;0 statutory au
thority upon whidl to predicate a 
prosecution such.lIS ~'.~ .~ 
suggest." .. 

The Senate .~, .initiated by 
Seas. FIa!lkRo Lautenberg.(D.NJ.> 
and Charles E.'Gfasstey <R.loWa)~ 
said evidence indicatecl.that Arafat 
may have ordered the kiI1ingsof 
Cleo Noel, U.s. ilmbaSsadorto the 
~ andchuge~~G.
Curtis MoOre. . ' 

. They were sbotto death bY' eight '. 
terrorists,wbo were idMtffiedis 
members9fthe PLO friitge gi:oup 

~~a~ :i= -
Su....----nl...1 ..tn.........._ . 

--........-_ . 

Bolton ¢d that "'3Ithougb uu.rch 


has been' aUCged abput evidem:e 

implicating Arafat ••• the ~. 

currently aY$ble £ro~ key depart. 

Forty.four seoatora asked the • menta and ag~cies within our go!- . 
department in February to consider ~~and from !Xher S?urceB IS 

such a Prosecution. but Assistant insllff"~ for ~e' pur-
Attorney GeneJ:aI 101m R. Boltoli poses,;. . .' .' . 
told theiU-:iI'l a -letter thU Arafat· Evc:n if a case coald'be brought. 

he S3ld, "critical natiooal. sectFity 
lnformati~11 would ~ 1rrep~1Y' 
compromised ,if we dil?dosed durmg 
Utfgation the natUre ofour searches . 
for evidence."Lautenberg.Grass1ey issue<l a 
statement which said that."a strong 

Bolton told the senatora that applY-' argument could be made that the 
iag those laws (etroaetive1yto the' department had jurisdiction to go . 
1973 murders would vil:llate the after Antat if it. had the political 
Constitution. . .wilL· 

http:Lautenberg.(D.NJ
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THE~":"'M ~SUN 
'BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 

.... 

.' U.S. won'tseek 
to indict Arafat 

: for Sudan killings 
WASHINGTON (A.P). - The 

\ Reagan admfnfstraUon has decfded 
agatnst seeking the Ipdfctment .of 

'. Palestine Liberation Organlzatlon 
'ata!rman Yasser Arafat In connec
tIOn with the 1973 81a~ of two 
U.s. diplomats In the Sudan,the . 

Justlce Department dfsclosed. yester
day. '.' .... , 

In a letter to the U.s. Senate. the 
department safd that ItWOUld be un
constitutionalto seek thelndlctmc::nt 
of the PLO chtd" because the.law 
proVidlng for federal crfmIilal Uabfl1
ty for the murder of u.s. diplomats
abroad was notpaSsed UntIl 1976•. 

The Constitution prohibits apply
Ing a law to co~ whlch was not 
crfmlnal berate enactment ofa stat-· .ute..' 	 . . 

'"We have cioncludedwlth regret 

that the United States does not have 

legal Jurtsdlctlon to prosecute any 

person for these crimes," safd the 

1V:&-page letter. 	 . 

'" . 

In addition. It SaId. "the evldence 
currently avaUable from key depart
ments and agencfes within our gov
errunent and from other souralS Is 
insufficient forprosecutfve pur

. poses.. 
- Forty-four senators asked Attor
ney General Edwin W. Meese mFeb• 

. -,12 to consfder Indl~I1IfMr:Atafat 
for the slaymgs of Ambas$ador Cleo . 
Noeland Chaige d'AffaIres G: CurtIs 
~ . 

. ,The ,senators have cited numer
ous pubUshedreports that Mr. Ara

: :fat was Iii theBlackSeptember radio 
Commandcenter InBeIrut. Lebanon.. 

. 	when, the IdJJbJgs were ordered. The 
~bAv~.d that US. offlcfa1s 
hll.~ a cppy of a taperecordtng In'. 
wijlch Mr. Arafator someone In. the 
Pta colllllUPld pOst ordered the kiIl 
'Ings. 
. The Justice Depart.rBent letter 
does not refer to any tape recording. 
but It does say that -critical. national 
security fnfonnatlon would be In'ep
araPly compromIsed (fwe dJscklsed. 
dUring litigatIOn, the nature f)f our 

. searches for evtdence.~ 

o 
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DI SPOS ITlON: 

MEESE: No INDICTMENT AGAiNST ARAFAT 

(By LORI SANTOS) 

UASHINGTON (UPI) _ Attorney General Edwin /'Ieese has decided the 
United States does not have the authority 'Or e.nough eVidence to seek an 
indicblento'f PLOchlef Yasser Arafat for the 1973 PlUr.dersoftwo U.S:. 
diplo!'lata in the Sudan." . . 

Despite.recel)t .clail'ls by President Reagan and /'Ieese that the 
adr"linistration will vigoroullly "seek to ldi:1ict. apprehend and . 
prosecute" terrorists, 'spol(ltslllan' John Russell' said /'IHlie decided not to 
ask· a-gi-and;Jury.·· to,chargit"Arafatbeciws,- U. S•. laws, at the Ullle:were not 
appn-cable>anc{officials"could not. ·.lacat.e .. ·.a key'· piece of eVidence 
allegedly Unking hi.. to theedeaths. ... . . 

Sen. Frank Lailtenberg.· D-N..J. ~ one· of 4S. senators who had urged 
Meese. tocaeekthe-;'indictl'llent-, said he" was- disaPpolnted by the'decis10n 
/'Ionday, and, that· the Just·ica Departl'lltnt·Sinvest igaUon "Was 
"inexcusable:" . 

Tha departlllent had been investigatlng charges that the.Palestine 
Liberation ,Organlzation chief ordered the deaths ofC{e~ No~l, the U.S. 
llI'Ibassadortothe; Sudan, George /'Ioore, the U. S. charge d' affairea, and 
Belgian diPlOl'l8t.Guy Eid. . 
'. The three. w~te lI~tbyterroriata who lIeizedhostages at the Saudi 
Ar8b1an El'IbnsY· 1n the. Sudaneae .cllpital of Khertou!'l; 

In a leUersent, to senators, John R. Bolton, aeetstant attorney 
general, .••ld., .. ' I"Aftera."ciarefulreitiwofNlterial sub..i Ued to the 
Oepartl'lltnt- of Just1ceon this trsg1clncident and as a result of 
extensive legal and fa~tual research •••. we have concluded with regret 
that the United States dolt-ll .not have legal Jur1sd.lction to p~.olSecute any 
person for these crillles." 

Bolton. said U.S~ lws-that now could,be applied to prosecute Arafat 
for the'..urder of U.S.,l:l.it1ze~s ilbroad were not 1n effect at the tiPie. 
and retroact.1v.e ·appUeatlon"'would Violate the ex post facto claulICl' in 
the Constitution. -

Russell said, depart"ol)t officiah aho: "could not locate" a 
.. crucial piece of eViuence _ a tap" recording of Arafat allegedly !'laking 

a telephone call fro.. his Beirut- headquarters to give the cO!'ll'land to 

execute the-<"dijjloj.ja:rs:.~'~":- :-... .. _. '" - . .' .. 


"The eyidence curre.~tl.yavalleble,'rol'l key depart!'lents and . 
agencies 1II.1thlnoul:' governl'lltnt'and, froPiother sources 'is insuffiCient 

for prosecutinpurpO!IUI-.~;: I:Iolton !SIlid. 


'." @,sa1.dthfJ;: depaj'lt,.en:t". ,coul~. not, fi"d.a, cOpy.. or'. transcript 01. . 
';[the~':t '1·:~epi:irtedrlr';';;~ed'ru.a;at~telePtOnit1gi:·1;,er;.ori15t··at-·the-··· 
e"bassyand telling.:hi",;"Cold River". ._ the COI'I..and .to execute the 
hostages~' ..:.... . ..... 

At the t1_ of thedlhooUngs ,if. wais reported. the Sudaneae 
goverMent turned the "Cold River" tape over to the United States, and 
there were chargee ofa cover~up by the CIA and U.S. officials. 

Li!l.Itenberg said, "A strong argul'lent can be !'lade that the 

departl'lent had iurlsdiction to go after Arafat if it had the political 

Will. 


"And the Justice Oepart!'lent's. failure·to.l'lli1ke an exhaustive search 
for eVide~e of Arafat's cOl'lPlicity 1n lh8· 1973 l'Iurders is 
inexcusable. " 

upl 04-22-98 03:21 aea 
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Senator DENTON. I now call on the Honorable Frank R. Lauten
berg, U.S. Senator from New Jersey. 

Welcome. 

STATEMENT OF A PANEL CONSISTING OF BON. FRANK LAUTEN. 
BERG, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY; AND 
HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE 
OF IOWA 

Senator LAUTENBERG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I commend you 
for holding this hearing, and also for your vigorous stand against 
terrorism. lam grateful that I have the opportunity to share this 
panel with my distinguished colleague, Senator Grassley, with 
whom I have been working very closely on this particular matter. 

Terrorism is emerging as. thescQurge ofthe 1980's..With Ameri
cans increasingly victimized by terror, the search for an adequate 
response intensifies. No single strategy, including a legal approach, 
can wipe terrorism from the face of this Earth. 

Military retaliation could be an appropriate and effective re
sponse to terrorism, as we have seen in the last week. I supported 
the President's decision to strike back at Libya for the murder and 
injury of innocent Americans. 

But the military approach cannot be used in every instance, nor 
should it be used indiscriminately. Economic action must be at
tempted in concert with other countries, to··be effective. It often 
fails, unfortunately, due toa lack of response from.our.allies. 

Mr. Chairman, I support legal action against terrorism, wherever 
possible. Use of our legal arsenal :requires.minimal cooperation 
from our allies and is nonviolent. The .legal system can be directed 
precisely at those involved in terrorist activity.. 

Today, I would like to address three ways in which our legal 
system can be used in the fight against terrorism. First, we can 
make clear our commitment to vigorously prosecute all terrorists 
whenever they commit crimes against Americans. 

Second, we can use the power of RICO to prosecute terrorist or
ganizations through their leadership. Third, we can deny terr.orist 
organizations a base in this country by requiring them· to register 
under criminal laws which disclose their activities. 

First, I would like to address our commitm~nt to prosecute ter
rorists under existing criminal. law. President Reagan has support
ed the vigorous use of legal remedies against terrorists. . 

In address to the American Bar Association he said, and I quote: 
We must act against the criminal ll1enace of terrorism with the full weight of the 

law, both domestic. and international. We will act to indict, apprehend and pros
ecute those who commit the kind of atrocities the world has witnessed in recent 
weeks. . 

l3ut in my view, the Justice Department failed to make good on 
that promise when it did not pursue an indictment of· Yasser 
Arafat for the murder of two American diplomats in the Sudan in 
1973. 

Senator Grassley and I, along with 42 other Senators, urged the 
Justice Department to give the investigation of Arafat for these 
murders the highest priority, and to indict him if the evidence of 
his involvement were found. 
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But the Justice Department decided not to pursue Arafat for 
these crimes. It cited a 1976 law giving our courts clear authority 
to prosecute terrorists for the murder of U.S .. diplomats abroad, but 
it argued that applying the 1976 law retroactively to a 1973 crime 
would violate the ex post facto clause of the Constitution. 

I disagree. A strong legal argument can. be made that this law 
gives us the authority to go after_ Arafat, if we only had the politi 
cal will. The ex post facto clause was designed to prevent a person 
from being charged with a crime which he did not know was crimi
nal at the time of the act. It assures the accused fair warning of 
the criminality-of his act. 

But no one can seriously pretend that Yasser Arafat lacked fair 
warning that his actions were criminal when done. Murder has 
been a crime for thousands 'of years all .over the world. So the ex 
post facto clause was simply a convenient escape hatch for those 
who chose not to prosecute' Yasser Arafat. 

The Justice Department's admitted failure· to make an exhaus
tive search for evidence of Arafat's'complicity in the 1973 murders 
is equally inexcusable. The Justice Department's explanation for 
this failure was that it must use its- resources for investigations of 
more recent terrorist attacks~ 

Does the Justice Department truly believe that a 13-year-old 
murder is less deserving of prosecution than one committed last 
year? Our legal system does not see it that way. That is why there 
is no statute of limitations in the prosecution of murder. 

More important, Attorney General Meese has said: 
Various elements of the PW and its affiliates· are in the thick of international 

terror. The leader of the PW, Yasser Arafat, must ultimately be held responsible ' 
for their actions. 

If this failure to prosecute is really a problem of insufficient re
sources, as Justice suggests, there is an easy solution. I doubt that 
there is a single Member of Congress who would not approve addi
tional funding or additional personnel for the. Justice Department 
to prosecute the murder of Americans. 

Mr. Chairman, it is critical thatthisdecision.not'set a precedent 
for turning our backs on the prosecution of terrorists. Indictments 
can send a potent message to terrorists that we intend to go after 
those who murder our citizens in cold blood. No terrorist should 
escape prosecution because of his political connections. 

Now, let me turn to another law that can be used to prosecute 
terrorist organizations. That law is the Federal Racketeering-Influ-' 
enced and Corrupt Organizations statute, called RICO. 

A RICO prosecution allows a prosecutor to focus on the overall 
makeup, methods, and functions of a particular criminal organiza
tion. Under RICO, the prosecution can focus on an organization's 
leadership to demonstrate the leadership's use of criminal activi
ties to further the organization's purpose. 

RICO makes it illegal for a person or a group associated with an 
enterprise to participate in the enterprise through a pattern of 
racketeering. Under RICO, a pattern, of· racketeering is simply the 
commission of a series of crimes, like any murder, kidnaping, 
arson, or threats of those crimes. 
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The PLO's long association with kidnaping and murder of inno
cents easily qualifies as a pattern of racketeering. RICO violators 
can be imprisoned for 20· years, assessed large fines, and be re
quired to forfeit all proceeds of illegal activities. The Government 
can also seek to dissolve the organization or to limit its actiVities. 

A successful criminal prosecution could take a lot of the wind out 
of the PW. And, you can be sure, it would significantly interfere 
with its terrorist activities. RICO is a familiar tool to U.S. prosecu
tors. It has been used by the Federal Government against terrorist 
organizations in the United States. 

RICO ought to be carefully considered for use in the legal fight 
against terror. 

Yet another way to ferret out terrorism is to use our laws to 
keep track of organizations that can be a base for terrorist activity 
here in America. Many people are unaware that the PLO has had 
an information office right here in the capital since 1978. 

The office is registered with theJustice Department under the 
Foreign Agents Registration Act, but it has failed to register under 
section 2386 of the Criminal Code, known as the Voorhis Act. 

The Voorhis Act requires organizations to register separately 
with the Attorney General if one of their purposes is the seizure or 
overthrow of a government by the use of force, violence, military 
measures, or threats. 

Now, the Palestinian National Covenant, reaffirmed every year 
since 1968, states that the armed. struggle is the only way to de
stroy Israel and so liberate Palestine. 

In its foreign agent registr~tion statement, the Palestine .infor
mation office admits that it is fmancially supported by the PLO, to 
the tune of $280,000 a year. Therefore, it is under foreign control 
for the purposes of the statute, and it can be assumed.to subscribe 
to the aims of the organization that supports it. 

Registration under· the Voorhis Act would require a detailed 
statement of the assets of each part of the organization and how 
they were acquired, and a detailed description of the orgariization's
activities. . . 

The fear that this Washington office could be used as a base for 
terror is not farfetched. According to the New York Times, PLO of
fices in 18 non-Communist countries are now under close scrutiny 
by European intelligence arid security officials. to enSure that they 
do not serve as terrorist bases. Although their· self-described pur
poses are cultural; political, and educational. . o

But according to the'Director General of the Israeli Fore.ignMin
istry, people attached to the PLO offices in Europe were preparing 
a support structure for terrorist operations. . 

They recrUited, they rented safe houses, they provided identity 
documents, chose potential targets, and collected operational intel
ligence. With such questions about the PW offices in Europe, can 
the PLO office in Washington be so different? 

It, too, says its purpose is cultural, educational, and political, like 
the suspected European offices. Its former head, Haptem Hassein, 
is a member of the PW executive committee. 

So we should not take that chance. The office should register 
under the law or pay the penalty. I urge the Justice Department to 

o 
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pursue this issue with the Palestine Information Office in Washing
ton. 

I have outlined some _of the legal tools already in ourantiterror 
arsenal. In_the future, we must use the law to fight those who oper
ate outside of it. 

I appreciate, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, .this 
opportunity to express my views. I ask that a copy of the letter 
that Senator Grassley and I and 43 other Senators wrote to the At
torney General on the matter of the investigation of Yasser Arafat 
for the murder of the American diplomats, along with a copy of the 
Justice Department's response, be included in the record of this 
hearing. 

Senator DENTON. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
[Senator Lautenberg's submissions for the record follow:] 



--
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FP.-"'IK R lAVT£N8(RG 

1l:1ttittd ~tQtts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20610 

Februar; 12, 1986 

The Honorable 

Edwin Meese III 

Department of Justice 

Washington, D.C. 20530 


Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

We understand that the Department of Justice has received 
information linking PLO leader Yasser Arafat to the brutal 1973 
slaying of Ambassador Cleo Noel and Charge d'Affaires G. Curtis 
Moore in Khartoum, Sudan. 

The material is reported to include various State Department 
cables that may confirm Ararat's role 1n the murders. It 1s also 
reported to include an assertion that the U.S. government h~s a 
tape recording of an intercepted message in which Arafat 
allegedly ordered the assassination of Ambassador Noel and Charge 
d'Affaires Moore, who were taken hostage When Palestinian 
terrorists seized the Saudi Arabian Embassy in Khartoum in 
March 2, 1973. 

As you know, press reports indicate that the eight 
terrorists involved in the incident identified themselves as 
members of Black September. They demanded the release from 
prison of Sirhan Sirhan, the Baader-Meinhof gang, and a group of 
Fatah members being held in Jordan. 

Press reports indicate that when their demands were not met, 
the terrorists selected the three Westerners among the hostdges 
- U.S Ambassador Cleo Noel, Charge d'Affaires G. Curtis Moore, 
and Belgian diplomat Guy Eid, and machine-gunned them after first 
allowing them to write farewell notes to their families and then 
beating them. A day later, the terrorists surrendered to 
Sudanese authorities after a lengthy round of transoceanic 
communications involving, among others, Arafat and the Vice 
President of Sudan. 

Press reports indicate that Sudanese 'president Gaatar 
Mohammed Nimeiri went public at once with evidence showing that 
the operation had been run out of the Khartoum office ot Fatah. 
One month after the slayings, the Washington Post reported that 
according to Western intelligence sources, Ararat was in the 
Black September radio command center in Beirut when the message 
to execute three Western diplomats was sent out. The Post also 

() 

o 

o 
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The Hono~able Edw1n Meese III 
FebMla~.1 12, 1986 
Page 2 

reported that Aratat's v01ce was mon1to~ed snd reco~ded. 
Altbough according to tbe .Post's sou~ces,lt waa unclear It 
Ararat h1maelt or b1a deputy gave tbe order to carry·out tbe 
executions, Aratat reportedly was present in tbe operat1one 
center wben tbe....essage. was sent and p"rsonally cone;ratulated the 
guer11laa atterthe exec.ut10n. 

These sllegat10na,-1t aubstant1ated, leave l1ttle.doubt tbat 
a war-rant tor A..atat's arf'e"t sbould be 1slIu,,4. _and a crim1nal 
indicl:lQent tiled againllt hill,. To allow otber tactorll to..enter. 
into tbll1decll1lon is to make'a mockeryot OUr lawlI and Our 
stated cOllUDitment to eradlcate ter~orlsm. As Pres1dent Reagan 
to14 an American Bar Association convent10n tbls July; "we w1l1 
aeek to 1nd1ct, apprehend, and 'pro8ecute~ ter~o~lats. 

We understand that th1s matter 1s presently under rev1ew at 
tlte Just!,ce Department. We urge the Just1ce Depar1;ment to 
ass1gntl:>e h1gheat pr1or1t,. to complet1ng th1s rev1ew, and to 
18sue an ind1ctment of Yasser Arafat 1t the evidence so warrants. 
We would also ask that you keep U8 adv1sed ot the progress of 
your 1nvest1gat1on. 



--------------------
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\'l'he Honorable EMnMeese. ItI 
February It, 1986 
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Th~ Honorable Edwin Meese, III 

February 12, 1986 

Page 4 
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FPA.H-=: R LAUTENeERG -""'0__ 
...~IDc.._.G 

BnitEd .statts ~rnat£ 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20610 

February 12, 1986 

The Honorable 
Edw1n Meese III 
Department of Justice 
Washlngton, D.C. 20530 

Deal"" Mi. Attor-ney Genera.l: 

I am writing to enclose a number of memoranda that have been 
provided to my office that maY,be helpful to you 1n your 
consldera'tlon of a criminal action against Yssser Ararat ... 

I have encloaed a copy of a January 31~ 1986 memorandum 
prepared by attorneys Harris Weinstein and others at the law firm 
of Covington and Burling on a pro bono basls~ This memorandum 
concludes that the ex post facto clause of the Constitution does 
not bar prosecutlon-Cor-the murder of Amba~ador Noel and Charge 
D'Affa1res G. Curt1s Moore under 18 U.S.c., 1116. 

I have also enclosed a January 13, 1986 memorandum~ ~ith an 
attachment, prepared by Irv1n Nathan of the la~ f1rm of Arnold 
and Porter Which concludes that the federal Racketeer'~fluenced 
and Corrupt Organlzat1ons statute ("RICO·). 18 U.S.C:.9 196'1. 
mlght allow an1nd1ctment related to the Noel and Moore mu~ders 
even if the ex ~t facto clause were found to bar prosecution 
under 18 U.S:C. J ll~ 

Finally. I have enclosed a copy of a memorandum prepared by 
Robert L. We1nberg. Co-Chalr of the Commlsslon on Law and Soclal 
Act10n of the Amerlcan Je~lsh Congress, Natlonal Capltal Reglon, 
whlch further relnforces the value of a grand Jury lnvestlgatlon 
to ferret out facts relatlng the crlmlnal ~e8pons1bll1ty under 
U.S. law of the PLO and lts leade~8hlp for the Achlile Lauro 
hlJacklng as well as the Noel murder and othec terrorlst actlons. 

I hope that you w1ll rev1ew these memoranda carefully prlor 
to dec1d1ng whether or not to seek a crim1nal 1ndlctment of 
Yasser Arafat. Please keep me lnformed of the status of your 
lnvestlgatlon. 

o 


o 


o 
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.......t'101f1(11~
IM/K R.l.A\Il'a;8ERG ,*~o.t.ClJ:.. :w.fO 
~U .....,•• 

t1nitro~tQtt.5 ~matt 
WASHINGTON. D.c. 206'0 

March 20, 1986 

The Honorable 
Edwin Meese, III 
Department of Justice 
Wash1ngton, D.C. 20530 

Dear Attorney General Meese: 

We are wr1ting to follow up on the letter, slgned by q3 of 

OUr colleagues, urging you to assign the highest priority to 

investigat1ng the ease against Yasser Arafat for the murder of 

Ambassador Noel and Charge d'Affaires Moore. 


We"would like to bring to your attention several pieces o,f 
lnformat10n ln connection with your investigation of PLO Yasser 
Arafat's lnvolvement 1n the murder of Ambassador Noel and Charge
D'Affaires Curtis Moore. This information suggests that the 
Just1ce, Department should make an exhaustive effort to locate all 
ev1dence connecting Yasser Ararat to this crime. 

F1rst, we have enclosed a copy of the August 1915 document 
"Decls10nmak1ng. Bargain1ng, and Resources(U)". On page 94 of 
that document, the authors state, ln reference to the murders 1n 
Khartoum, Sudan, n In fact, it is known that Salah Khalaf, the 
leader of the BSO, was responsible Cor, thls mlsslon'. Moreoever, 
1twas approved ,or by Yas1r" Arafat ,chalrman of thePLO and head 
of' Fatah." A footnote to "that sentence states," Arafat's 
subsequent denial of parttclpat10n in the operation must be 
noted. However,' reports 1mp11cating him have cont1nued to emerge 
and probably carrY more weight than h1s denlal." Interviewing 
the authors of this report as to the sources and bases for these 
conclusions would undoubtedly shed further 11ght on this 
1nvestigatlon. 

Second, we understand that the Department of Justice has not 
yet located the tape reported to contain tassel' Arafat o~h1s 
deputy aaying the code word that slgnalledthe terrorlats to 
mU,rder Noel and liIoore. However,slnce references to the 
ex.1atenceof' such tapes1n books, newspape,rs, and a State 
Department cable strongly suggest that such a tape exlsts, 1t 
would be helpful to know the Justice Department's plans for 
aeeklng it. 
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Specifically, David Ottoway wrote in the Washington Post on 
April 5, 1973 that "according to one source, the U.S. Central, 
Intelligence Agency monitored at least some of the communications 
between the operation's Beruit command center and the Saudi 
Arabian embassy in Khartoum ••• " 'Oswald "Johnston reported in the 
Washington Star on April 15, 1973 that "The Sudanese last month 
secretly furnished U.S. intelligence with transcriptions of three 
monitored short'wave broadcasts from the Fatah operations center 
in Beirut to the Khartoum operatives. In one of them, the voices 
of both Arafat and Khalef were distinguishable, Sudanese 
authorities have reportedly told the Americans." ' 

Edward F. Mickolus of the CIA reported in Transnational' 
Terrorism: A Chron010~Y of Events (Westport ,Connect.1cut: 
Greenwood Press, 1980 on page 377 that, "Members 'of Israeli 
intelligence managed to monitor the ultra high-frequency 
shortwave'that the terrorists were using to keep in touch with 
their leaders at headquarters." Further, Michael Bar-Zohar and 
Eitan Haber report on page 166 of The Quest for the Red Pririce 
that the terrorists, brought >lith them "A powerful wireles3 
transceiver" to communicate with PLO headquarters in Beirut. 

A secret cable from the U.S. embassy in lChartou'm to the 
Secretary of State dated March 7, 1973, and released on July 3, 
1980 reports that "Embassy .•• has obtained ••• recitation of 
communications(based on tapes) between Al Fatah Radio in Beirut 
to terrori,!,ts at Saudi Embassy in Khartoum. n 

Finally, a June 17, 197q story in the Chicago Sun-Times by 
Thomas B. Ro.s implIcates the U.S. government in the destruction 
of cables bearing on these murders. The article, a copy of which 
we have enclosed, quotes reliable sources as 3tating that the 
State Department security office discovered the destruction of 
cables dealing with the Sudan murders, and that order to destroy 
the cables could 9nly have come from a high level in the State 
Department or the White House. We would like to know if the 
JU3tlce Department has come across any evIdence ot such 
destruction"whether it has investigated that destruction, and if 
so; what the results of that .1nvestigationare. ' 

The report'which we have pro1!'ided" the references to the' 
tape which we have cited,.'lllld the ,~ugges~lon Cif wiUfulD.S. 
government des,truction·of. evidence suggests th....t nole3s than an' 
exhaustive search.for the tape and other evidence linking Yasser 
Arafat to this crime would be appropriate.. .Please keep us 
informed of the progress of your efforts to locate thts 
evidence. 

Sincerely, 

o 


o 
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.	u.s. Dl'partl1lt.'lIt of Juslil'e 

offic0 of L~l!islali,~ alld Il1!l'rgo\l'I'!JIlll'IHal Affairs 

Honorable Frank R. Lautenberg 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Lautenberg: 

Thank you for your letter of February 12, 1986 urging the 
Department of Justice to seek indictment of Yassir Arafat for the 
brutal murders of Ambassador Cleo Noel and Charge d'Affaires G. 
CUrtis Moore committed in the Sudan in 1973 by members of the 
terrorist Black September Organization, an arm of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. We share your concern for the well
being of American diplomats abroad and your revulsion for these 
unmitigated atrocities. After careful review of materials 
submitted to the Department of Justice concerning this tragic 
incident and as a result of extensive legal and factual research, 
however, we have concluded with regret that the United States 
does not have legal jurisdiction to prosecute any person for 
these crimes. 

Congress did not provide federal criminal liability for the 
murder of United States diplomats abroad until 1976, when amend
ments to 18 U.S.C. § 1116 created the offenses of murder and 
manslaughter of internationally protected persons. We have 
determined, after exhaustive research on the subject, that 
retroactive application of § 1116 as the basis for indicting 
Arafat for the 1973 murders of Ambassador Noel and Charge 
d'Affaires Moore would violate the ~ post facto clause found in 
Article I, Section 9 of the United States Constitution. This 
clause prohibits applying a law to conduct not criminal before 
enactment of a statute. Without being able to resort to 
18 U.S.C. § 1116, there is no statutory authority upon which to 
predicate a prosecution such as the one you suggest. The 
attached memorandum sets forth in detail the legal analysis 
supporting this conclusion. 

Notwithstanding our legal analysis, we reviewed the evidence 
available to determine if admissible evidence existed that might 
support such an indictment. Although much has been alleged about 
evidence implicating Arafat in planning the takeover of the Saudi 
Arabian Embassy and directing the terrorists to murder Ambassador 
Noel and Charge d'Affaires Moore, the evidence currently 
available from key departments and agencies within our government 
and from other sources is insufficient for prosecutive purposes. 
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In view of our legal conclusion that there is a V.S. 
constitutional prohibition against indicting anyone for these 
murders, undertaking an exhaustive global search for additional 
detailed evidence of Arafat's complicity in the 1973 murders 
would divert precious investigative resources which we must 
devote to locating and apprehending those responsible for 
terrorist attacks in cases· where we do have jurisdiction. 
Moreover, it is significant that critical national securi.ty 
information would be irreparably compromised if we disclosed, .. 
during litigation, the nature of our searches for evidence. The 
Department needs to utilize its resources for,present investiga
tions of recent serrorist attacks. Some of the key ones are: 

- June 1985 hijacking of TWA 847 
- October 1985 piracy of the Achille-Lauro 

November 1985 hijacking of Egyptair 648 f.'y. 
- April 1986 bombing of TWA 840 U 

Although criminal jurisdiction to bring cases against 
terrorists who attack abroad has greatly expanded over recent 
years, there is presently still a gap in the criminal law. We 
have no jurisdiction when a terrorist kills or seriously injures 
an American not a protected person under existing federal law, 
such as. the five Americans gunned .down at the Rome airport in 
December 1985. The Senate is to be commended for its over
whelming bipartisan support (92-0) of S. 1429, a biI"l which wou-ld 
close that gap. We hope that the House of Representatives passes o 
this much needed legislation. 

Sincerely, 

~~~:::= 

Assistant Attorney General 

0,.. 

o 

o 
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Memorandum 

Subject Prosecution of YassiI:: Arafat for the 
1973 Murders of Ambassador Cleo Noel 

Date April 17, 1986 

and Charge d'Affaires G. Curtis Moore 
in~hartoum, Sudan 

LL:JEG:ttj 

To Victoria Toensirig From Lawrence Lippe, Chief 

Deputy Assistant General Litigation an~. 

Attorney General Legal Advice Section ~ 

Criminal Division Criminal Division 


In .December 1985, you requested that we review material 
made available to the Department and determine whether the 
Department should seek indictment of Yassir Arafat for his 
alleged role in the March 1973 murders of Ambassador Cleo Noel 
and Charge d'Affaires G. Curtis Moore committed by Black 
September Organization terrorists at the Saudi Arabian Embassy 
in Khartoum. This memorandum updates a previous analysis 
submitted to you on January 9, 1986 and addresses all 
significant legal arguments proposed to the Department to date. 
Upon full consideration of the available facts and relevant 
legal theories, we .conclude there is no b<;lsis for asserting 
United States jurisdiction over Yassir Ar.afat for these murders 
even assuming there ",ere credible evidence of his 
responsibility for the crime. The murders of these diplomats 
occurred in 1973, before the United- Nations Convention on the 
Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally 
Protected Persons became operative and before Congress enacted 
amendments to 18 U.S.C. S _1116 cre<;lting federal criminal 
liability for the killing of United States diplomats abroad. 
Indictment of Arafat in the United States for the 1973 murders 
requires a statutory basis for the assertion of 
extraterritorial jurisdiction. Aside from an 
unconstitutionally retroactive-application of 18 U.S.C. § 1116 
as amended, no such statutory basis existed in '1973, the time 
of the murders. Thus, if an indictment were sought against 
Arafat for these particular crimes it is our opinion a court 
would dismiss it for violating the ~ post facto clause of the 
U.S. Constitution. 11 

1/ Articl~I. section 9, clause 3 of the Constitution states, 
TNo Bill of"Attainder or ex post facto Law shall be passed." 
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I. Factual Background 

On March 1, 1973, following a reception at the Saudi 
Arabian Embassy in Khartoum, Ambassador Noel; Charge d'Affaires 
Moore and Belgian diplomat Guy Eid were taken hostage, along 
with other dignitaries, by eight members of Black September, a 
unit of the PLO. Among others, the terrorists demanded the 
release of Sirhan Sirhan and Black September leader Abu Douad, 
then imprisoned in Jordan. . Noel, Moore, and Bid were isolated 
from the other hostages and the' terrorists' threatened to kill 
them if their demands were not met. After some Unsuccessful 
negotiation efforts, at approximately 9:00 p.m. KhartoUm time, 
Noel, Moore and Bid were taken to a room on a lower floor of 
the Embassy where each was brutally murdered and mutilated. 
After receiving a final radio instruction, the terrorists 
announced that their mission was completed and they surrendered 
to Sudanese authorities. 

II. Discussion 

It has been asserted that Yassir Arafat can be prosecuted 
in the United states as a co-conspirator in the 1973 murders 
under international legal principl'es and domestic law; While 
principles of international law have been incorporated into 
United States law, this does not mean that acts considered 
crimes under international law by some nations are prosecutable 
in the United Sta~es absent some statutory authority. ~I 

Federal courts other than the Supreme Court are tribunals 
of limited jurisdiction created by Congre;ss pursuant· to. the 
Constitution. See U.s. CONST. art. III, 5·1; Owen Equipment & 
Erection·.Co. v. Kroger, 437 u.S. 365, 374 (1978liPalmorev. 
united States, 411 U.S~389, 401 (1973)" Federal. courts are 
empowered to hear only matters Congress has. entrus.ted to them 
by statute. Kline v. Burke Con;struction Co. ,260 U.S •.226,.234 

2/ Although one of the international legal principles upon 
which a nation may be able to as;sert extraterritorial 
jurisdiction is the ·passive personality" principle which 
creates jurisdiction based solely upon the nationality. of the 
victim, this principle has not been generally accepted in this 
country as a sufficient predicate for asserting 
extraterritorial jurisdiction in the absenc~of other evidence 
of a United States interest in the. offense committ:ed~ Seet' 
~, United States v. Marino-Garcia, 679 F.2d 1373, 1381 n.l·S 
(11th Cir. 1982), cert. denied sub nom"Pauth~Arzuza v:. United 
States, 459 U.S. lTf4 (1983); United States v. lay,ton, 5(J9 P. 
Supp. 212, 216 n.S (N.D. Cal. 1981), appeal dism sSed,645 F.2d 
681 (9th Cir.', cert. denied, 452 U.S •. 972 (1981). 

o 
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(1922); Comrnoditr Futures Trading Comm' n v • Nahas , 138 F. 2d 
487, 492 (D.C. C~r.1984); Hubbard v. Ammerman, 465 F.2d 1169, 
1116 (5th Ci~. 1972), cert. denied, 410 U.S. 910 (1973). In 
the absence of expresscon'st~tutional or Congressional 
authority, federal, court jurisdiction will not' be presl1llled. 
DraC;:osv.Hellenic'Lines, Ltd., 762 F.2d348, 350 (4th,Cir. 
19,85); Peo Ie of State of California ex reI. Youn erv~ Andrus, 
60'8 F',.2 " 1247; ,1249 t Cu. 1979) per cunam; Commercrar 
Securit:tBank,v. Walker Bank & Trust Co., 456F. 2d 1352, 1355 
(10th Cl.r.,,19?2). Moreover', Congress can withhold from federal 
courts jurisdiction over a class of cases even though the 
judicial pqwerof,the United States as described in Article 
III" section 2 of ,the Constitution includes authority over such 
cases. Palmore v. United States, 411 U.S. at 4011 Sheldon v. 
Sill, 49 U.S. (8 How.) 441 (1850); Marshall v. Gihson's 
PrOducts, Inc. of Plano, ,584 F.2d 668,'672 (5th Cir. 1978). 

There is no federal general common law, Erie Railroad Co. 
v. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64, 78 (1938), and no comrnonlaw, crimes 
are cogn~zable in federal courts. Donnelley v,. United States, 
216 U.S. 505, 511 (1928) ("regard is always to be had to the' 
familiar rule tl1at one may not be punished fo'r crime against 
the United States unless the facts shown plainly and' 
unmistakably constitute an offense within the meaning of an Act 
of Congress."), United States v. Eaton, 144' U.S. 677, 687 
(1872) (citing cases) ; United States v. Hudson & Goodwin, 11 
U.S. (7 Cranch) 32,34 (1812) ("The' legisl.ative authority of 
the Union must first make an act a crime, affix a punishment, to 
it, and declar,e the Court that shall have jurisdiction of the 
offense. ").Thus, the prosecution of Arafat for the 1973 
Khartow!! ,murders requires the existence of federal criDiinal 
statutes prohibiting these offenses. '11 

3/ Citation of civil cases such as Tel-Oren v. Lib~an Arab 
Republic. 726 F.2d 774 (D.C. eir. 1984) and Von Darde- v. Unl.on 
o~Soviet Socialist Republics, 623 F. Supp. 246 (D. D.C. 1985) 
to promote a criminal., prosecution based sol.ely upon the, law of 
nations is disingenuous.' First, ,in each of those cases, there 
was a statute upon which ,the litigatiOn was based: the Alien 
Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. S 1350. Second, particularly in the 
Tel-Oren case, there is ample support ,for the conclusion that 
this Depart:Illent could not prosecute Arafat for, acting in 
violation of the law of nations or treaties. The court in 
Tel-Oren upheld dismissal of the suit, brought by survivors and 
representatives of persons 'murdered by terrorists in Israel, 
for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. ,In separate 
concurring opinions, Judge Edwards and Judge Bork acknowledged 
that the law of na,tions permits countries to meet international 
obligatiQns as they will and that municipal law must be 
consulted ,to ,discern in what manner international obligations 

(Footnote Continued) 
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Article I" section B" of the Constitution clearly grants 
Congress" the' power. ~to define and punish . . . offenses against 
the law of Nations." Although Congress has thus been empowered 
to punish intern",tional crimes, existi"ng legislation 
demonstrates' that' 'Congress, ,has "selectively exercised its power 
to extend Uni.ted States jurisdiction'to. criminal acts that' 
oc;cur eutside,this country. The authority to prosecute in ,the 
united States ·these, responsible fer killing'Amel:'ican diplemats 
abroad_has enly ,existed since 1976, when Cengress ,..enacted 
amendments ,to. lB: U.S.C.§ 1116. Therefore, while'the'''United 
States has long had a criminal statute against attacks en 
diplomatic officers, there has enly recently been jurisdiction 
to. presecute extraterritorial attacks on American diplemats.if 

It· has been asserted the existence ef drafts of twa 
internati"enal conventions ,in the early 1970's demonstrates that 
protection ef diplemats was a cognizable ebligation under 

(Footnete Continued) 
have been undertaken. 726 F.2d at 77B, Bll, B22. Mereover, the 
ceurt reaffirmed that treaties are net self-executing, but 
rather require implelllenting legislation to be passed in each 
signatery !;tate befere international ebligatior.s can be 
assumed. Id. at B09-10. Finally, and perhaps most 
significantly, the concurring opinions in Tel-Oren agree that 
the PLO' as an entity is net a subject of international law 
duties bec;ause it is, net a recegnized state and does net act 
under color of any' recognized state's law. Id. at 791-92, 
B03-07. As Judge Berkobserved, a 'finding'thatthe PLO should, 
as a non-state, be held to the duties impesed by custemary 
international law geverning the conduct of belligerent nations 
"would establish a new principle of international law." Id. at 
B06. Thus, neither the cenduct, of Arafat ner any member of the 
PLO would be cognizable as a vielation of custemary 
international law, treaties, conventions er ether international 
agreements'. 

To the extent that the Von Dardel op1n10n mentions the 
possibility that the Seviet Union vielated lBU.S.C. § 1116 if 
Swedish diplomat Raeul Wallenberg is no longer alive, this 
would only be true if Wallenberg died after 1976, when the 
statute was amended to,cover internationally protected persons. 
The Von Dardel court"s discussion ef § 1116 is quite brief and 
is in no way dispesitive of the suit filed on behalf of 
Wallenberg seeking'civil relief from the Soviet Union. 

4/ Respublica v. DeLongchamps, 1 U.S. (DaH.) Hl (17B4) does 
not support an opposing argument in this context, fer in that 
case, the crime against a French diplemat occurred in the 
United States and consequently, there was no issue as to 
whether the American court had jurisdiction to punish an 
offense "against the law of nations." 

{) 


() 
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international law at the time that Ambassador Noel and Charge 
d • Affaires Moore were killed. Yet, the United States did not 
even sign the United Nations Convention on the Prevention and 
Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons 
until December 28, 1973, more than nine months after the 
murders in Khartoum. In fact, ,the United States did not become 
a party to either' this' Convention or the OAS Convention to 
Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking the Form of 
Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion that are of 
International Sig'nificance until the instruments of 
ratification were deposited after 18 U.S.C. § 1116 was amended 
in 1976. Section 1116 was specifically amended to criminalize 
attacks ,on internationally protected persons, including 
American diplomats abroad, ,so that the United States, would be 
able to discharge the obligations of these international 
conventions before becoming bound by ,them. See House Report 
No. 94-1614,~Cong., 2d Sess. at 3. 2.1 Thus, it was more 

5/ The legislative history of 18 U.S.C. S ll1J; nowhere 
suggests that it. was intended, to apply retroactively. If 
anything, the amendlnents to this statute were passed in 
response to the growing problem of terrorist a,ttacks that 
continued to be unaddressed by domestic legislation during the 
early 1970's. The statement of State Department Legal Adviser 
Monroe Leigh on its face fully supports the latter proposition 
rather than any intention to apply the amendments 
retroactively. Leigh expressly conceded that under law 
existing before enactment of the amendments, the United States 
did nothaYE! jurisdiction to try the foreign assassins of 
America'n diplomats -in, Lebanon'. In_- response t9 a reques_t - from
the subcommittee _ to explain the differE!nce between 
"internationallY protected persons· and "foreign officials," 
Leigh stated:' - -' 

- , 

foreign officials is the terlliwe used 'in the present 
law' which applied to- officials who were foreign to 
the United States. The- use of- the term 
ltiternationally ,protected persons covers_diplomats 
outside their own territory wherever they may be in 
the world, and so in that way we aCCJUire a 
Jur1sdl.ct10nal basis and,wedef1ne a crime which we 
can punish inthe.unites States • 

. . " - . - .", 

_If an American diplo~t is attacked abroad, this 
gives us a bas,is in the Uriited States for taking 
action if we find the perpetrator of that, crime 
within the UnitedStates~ , 

:Internationally Protected Persons Bills, Unsworn, Declaration 
Bills; ,Hearin 'Before the subcommittee on'CrIminal Justice of 

Footnote Cont nue 
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than three years after the Khartoum murders that international 
conventions reflecting any multi-national commitment to protect 
diplomats were consummated and adopted by the United States. 

(Footnoh~ Continued) 
the.Committee on the Judiciary House of Representatives, 94th 
Cong., 2d Sess. 23 (1976) (hereafter RHean.ng") (Statement of 
Monroe Leigh) (emphasis added). A few minutes. later, 
Congressman. Hungate, Deputy Assistant Attorney General Waldman 
and Leigh had the following colloquy: 

Mr. HUNGATE. Let' s take the recent Lebanese 

tragedy just for an example. What would be different 

under this law as compared to exist1ng law? 


Mr. WALDMAN .In terms of punishing the 

perpetrators -- of course the act 1S aimed at 

deterring. In the case of an act already perpetrated 

it would make it easier, one would assume, to insure 

justice was done. If we could not get the individual 

extradited from the country in which the act was 

committed it would be obligated to insure' that some 

appropriate action were taken against him in the 

jurisdiction in which he was found~ 


Mr. HUNGATE. . In the instant case would the 

perpetrators' actions constitute an offense against 

the law of Lebanon? 


Mr. LEIGH. Certainly we would assume so. The 

difficulty is that, under' our present law, we wOUICi 

not "have 'urisdiction .to tr the forei n' assassins of 

Ambassador Meloy and Counse or Wan.ng, even: 1 they 

were found in the the territory of·the United States. 

We would only be able to punish perpetrators of this 

type of act if it had been against a foreign official 

iii the United States, since the present law defines a 

Wforeign off1C1al"' as a. wperson of fore1gn 

nationaLity," who is in the ~nited States on official 

business; Faiiiily members are also covered under. the 

present law. 


The new definition of' internationally protected 

person would include Frank Meloy since he was a U.S. 

official serving outside of his own country. He 

becomes~· from the point: of view of this. proposed 

legislation and from the point 'of view of the 

Convention, an internationally 'protected person. So 

if it happened that the perpetrators of that event 

were apprehended in the United States, this statute 

would prpvide~a jurisdictional basis to try them. for 


.' (Footnote Continued) 

() 
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The only statute pertinent ,to the prosecution of Yassir 
Arafat would be 18 U.S.C. § 1116 ,as amended. The 1976 
amendments to § 1116 established special protection for 
American diplomatic personnel abroad and established 
extraterritorial jurisdiction in the courts of the' United 
States to prosecute those responsible for the killing of 
American diplomats ,wherever the crime ,occurs if the offender is 
found in the United States. Arafatcould not be prosecut~d for 
his role in the 1973 murders on the basis of § 1116 as amended 
without violating the ex post facto clause of the Constitution. 
The 1976 amendments to § 1116 created sub.stantive changes in 
the law by enla-rging theclas~ of persons .protected against 
deadly assaults and the type of assaults subject to prosecution 
under the laws of the United States. 6/ While the murder of 
American diplomats abroad is a condemnable act, it was not in 
1973 a prosecutable crime in the United States. ' Insofar as a 
prosecution of Yassir Arafat for the Khartoum murders in 
violation of § 1116 would amount to punishing him for acts not 
punishable under law at the time they were cOllUllitted, the 
prosecution clearly would be unconstitutional. Weaver v. 
~, 450 U.S. at 281 Ul)ited States ex rel. Forman v. McCall, 
709 F.2d 852, 856 (3d Cir. 1983) (court focuses on la~ 

(Footnote Continued) 

the offense of murder. We could not do that under 

the existing law. 


Hearing at 25 (emphasis added). It is apparent, in context, 
that this colloquy, referred to the 1975 Meloy and Waring 
assassfnations solely for the purpose of eVClluat:i.ng, the 
application cif 5.1116 as amended in the event that such a crime 
occurred after the passage of the amendments. The discussion 
does, not manifest, CongresSional intent ,to, apply§ 1116 
retroactively.~d at no time during' the hearing did any Member 
of Congress recommend or endorse the idea of retroac,tive 
application. 

Rather than enforcing preexisting obligations assumed under 
the aforementioned treaties, Congress and Legal Adviser Leigh 
agreed at the hearing that the 1976 ~endments to the statute 
created the domestic ,law required to enable the United States 
to assume such international legal obligations. ld. at 9, 11, 
34-35. Further, had Congress intended, that the statute be 
applied retroactively, that intent would have been unavaiU.ng, 
for. such application of this type of statute is precluded by 
the ex post; facto clause of the Constit,ution. See textual 
discussion ~nfra. ' " ' 

6/ See Weaver v.' Graham, 450 U.S.' 24, 29 n. 12 (1981) 
(alteration of a sUbstantive right is a violation of 2 post 
facto clause and such alteration is not merely procedural even 
if statute takes a seemingly procedural form). 

http:unavaiU.ng
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effect at time of offense); United States v. Juvenile, 599 F. 
Supp. 1126, 1131-32 (D. Ore. 1984) (retrospective establishment 
of federal jurisdiction' held a violation of ex post facto 
clause, citing Putty v. United States, 220 F.2d 473 (9th Cir. 
1955)·11 

It has been suggested that. creating Urtited States 
juri.sdiction over extraterritorial. offenses does not violate 
the ex post facto clause in this case. However, none of the 
cases support this assertion.' For e~ample, in Dobbert v. 
Florida, 432 U.S. 282 (1977), the defendant had committed 
murder .in Florida when Florida law provided for the death 
penalty according to a procedure· later held to' be 
unconstitutional'. The defendant was' late~sentenced under a 
newly enacted constitutionally valid death penalty,.statute. 
The Supreme Court held that the sentencing'was valid, given the 
fact that the defendant was on notice at the time of the 
offense that Florida had a death. penalty for murder. Thus, the 
newly enacted statute did not create a new offense or subject 
the defendant to added culpability for the crime. Unlike in 
Dobbert,. the prosecution of Ararat in the united States for 
1973 murders of American. diplomats abroad would subject Arafat 
to criminal liability for extraterritorial acts that were not 
punishable in the United States, no matter how heinous. 

11 Cook v. United States, 138 U.S. 157 (1891), is inapposite. 
In Cook, defendants. had committed murder on U.S. territory in 
July;-I888, in violation of a federal statute in force at that 
time which prohibited and punished murder in locations "under 
the excilusivejurisdiction of the United. States." Id. at 166. 
The. mu.rder; however,' had been cOlll1\litted 'on public,lands which 
had not been, designated as pa;rt,of .any particular judicial 
district f'or purposes of prosecution'. On,.March 1, 1889, 
Congress enacted a law placing those lands in the judicial 
jurisdiction of the Eastern District of Texas. The Court held 
that retroactive application of the 1889 statute to prosecute 
the Cook defendant.s in Tex':ls did not violate the ex post facto 
clause because thl.s law d.J.d.not change the' elements o.f an 
offense or the amount of punishment but merely subjected a 
defendant .to trial in a particular judiCial district for 
established crimes against the United States. See ide at 183. 
The 1889 statute did not create-' the crime of murderon federal 
property but simply established .venue for prosecution in a 
specific court. Unlike in Cook, a prosecution against Arafat 
would require retroactive application' of. a. s.tatute that not 
only established venue in the United States but created for the 
first time a federal crime of extraterritorial murder of U.S. 
diplomats. Under the Cook analysis·, such a' retroactive 
application of § 1116 .wou1d clearly violate. the ~ post, facto 
clause. Id. 

o 
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We .also reject the misplaced argument that refusal to 
prosecu·te Arafat under 18 U.S.C. S 1116 as amended would 
require the Department to modify its litigating position 
regarding the· ex post facto clause as expressed in The Matter 
of the ExtraditIon of ~Dem·an uk, 612 F. Supp. 544 (N.D. 
Ohio 1985. Dem]an]uk, adjudicate a Nazi war criminal living
in the'United States, claimed he was not extraditable to Israel 
because the Israeli statute that was the basis of the extradi
tion request violated the ex ~ost facto clause. The Israeli 
statute was, enacted specifICa ly to punish Nazis and '·Nazi 
collaborators for their crimes of genocide. The district court 
quickly dispensed with Demjanjuk's contention by noting that it 
did not have jurisdiction to scrutinize Israeli criminal 
procedure on the basis of American constitutional guarantees. 
612 F. Supp. at 567 n.21. The Demjanjuk court reasoned that 
due process rights cannot be extended extraterritorially and 
that the court is· "bound by the existence of an extradition 
treaty· to assume that the trial will be fair." Id., quoting 
Glucksman v. ~, 221 U.S. 50Q, 512 (1911). !/

81 Though not explicitly argued before the Sixth Circuit, this 
point was reaffirmed' by the appellate court when Demjanjuk 
appealed from the denial of a petition for writ of habeas 
corpus. Demjanjuk v. Petrovsky, 776 F.2d, 571, 583 (6th Cir. 
1985). 

Having determined that it had no ju:i:isdiction to consider 
whether the Israeli law violated this American constitution'al 
guarantee, the district court in Demlanjuk nevertheless noted, 
·without deciding, that in all likel hood, the Israeli statute 
would not be a constitutionally prohibited ~ PIst facto law.
612 F. Supp. at 566 n.2l. The district court c ted Calder v. 
Bull, 3 U.S. (Dall.) 386 (1798) and Cook v. United States, 136 
u.s. 157 as support for this commen-r:- These citations are 
rather peculiar, given the fact that Calder concerned a law 
affecting probate proceedings and Cook concerned creating a 
forum for trial of recognized criminal conduct. The specific 
page cited in the Calder opinion sets forth the rule of law 
that the prohibition against passage of ex posf1 facto laws only
applies to criminal laws and not civil raws a ecting citizens 
in their property or contractual rights. According to the 
~ court, the ~ post facto prohibition was intended to 
govern .. [elvery law that makes an :action done before the 
passing of the law, and which was innocent when done, criminal, 
and punishes such action, • • • [e1very law that aggravates a 
crime, or makes it rreater than it was, when committedt ••• 
[eJvery. law that aters the lt9al rules of eVidence, Wh.en 
committed; • • • {elvery law t at alters the legal rules of 
evidence, and receives less, or different· testimony, than the 
law required at the time of the commission of the offenses, in 

(Footnote continue<ij 
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Although irrelevant to the ex post facto issue under the 
United States Constitution, the Demjanjuk court's consideration 
of retroactivity' in the ·c;:ontext of international law merits 
note and demonstrates the substantial differences between the 
Demajanjuk situation and the Khartoum murders in that context. 
The Demjanjuk. cour.t. determined that the Israeli statute was not 
impermissibly retroactive under international law because it 
did not create a new crime, but simply provided a new forum for 
the trial 
criminal. 

of persons for conduct 
612 F _ Supp_ at 567 _ 

previously recognized as 
The court noted that the 

offenses with which Demjanjuk was charged were criminal at the 
time they were committed, since the murder of defenseless 
civilians during war was illegal under the Hague Conventions of 
189.9 and.l.907, both recogniz~d and binding upon the United 
States, Germany and 
War i I a trocities 

"all civilized nations" 
occu.rred. Id. Thus, 

years before World 
unlike the o 

international conventions to protect diplomats, discussed 
supra, that were under consideration and not yet ratified when 
the 1.973 Khartoum murders occurred, conventions protecting 
civilians during wartime clearly established the illegality of 
the conduct of Nazi war criminals and put the offenders on 
notice of their culpability in the eyes of the signatory" 
nations at the time the genocide was committed. 

III. Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, we conclude that the indictment 
of Arafat for the 1.973 Khartoum murders under current law would 
be dismissed by a court·· as unconstitutional. Therefore, 
further action to investigate or prosecute these crimes WOUld' 
be futile .. 

(Footnote Continued) 
order to convict the offender.· (emphasis in text). The page 
cited in Cook states that a law that simply provides a forum in 
a particular district for the trial of a defendant and does not 
·touch the offence nor 
an ex POS\ facto law•. 

change the punishment therefor" is :not 
Thus, according to the analysis cited in 

Calder an Cook, the Israeli law regarding Nazis and Nazi 
collaborators' may well b.e considered an ex ~ £ac.to law under 
our Constitution since the Israeli law, at a m1n"IiiiUii1, inflicts 
additional'punishment for crimes that predated its enactment. 

o 

u 
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Senator DENTON. I want to acknowledge the impetus and back
ground contained in the letter which you composed and 43 of us 
signed. It served as a basis for the Subcommittee on Security and 
Terrorism calling this hearing. 

We have had many other hearings, including our very first one, 
in which the PLO was very plainly identified in the manner which 
my opening statement and yours indicated. But the specific charge 
which Y9u want investigated, the murder of Ambassador Noel and 
Charge dAffaires Moore, was a result of the letter which you origi
nated and we all signed. I want to express our appreciation to you 
for that initiative.· 

Thank you very much. I understand you have an engagement, 
and we appreciate your statement this morning. 

Senator LAUTENBERG. Thank you very much. 
Senator DENTON. I note the arrival sequentially of my colleague 

from Kentucky, Senator Mitch McConnell, and my distinguished 
ranking minority member of this subcommittee, Senator Pat 
Leahy, of Vermont, who has worked with us for so many years on 
this. 

We value them both, and I must now ask Senator Leahy if he 
cares to make an opening statement before Senator Grassley 
makes his. 

Senator LEAHY. No, Mr. Chairman. I know: Senator Grassley is 
also on a tight schedule and I will put my statement in the record. 

I just want to say that I think once again you have picked a very 
timely and extremely important subject for the hearing. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Leahy follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. PATRICK J. LEAHY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE 
OF VERMONT 

Mr.. Chairman, I am very pleased that you have called this hearing. The Presi
dent's air strike against Libya last week was a drastic but necessary response to 
repeated terrorist attacks against innocent Americans. But military force will not 
end terrorism, nor is it a substitute for a comprehensive counterterrorism policy. 

As one who has often urged this administration to develop such a policy, I want to 
be sure the President has other options than military force to combat terrorism. 

We must continue to pressure our allies· to join us in imposing economic sanctions 
against states·that sponsor terrorism. 

And, most importantly for this hearing, we need the criminal statutes to pros
ecute in U.S. courts terrorists who attack our citizens and diplomats abroad. 

Two years ago, Mr. Chairman, we worked together to successfully include the ho& 
tage-taking amendments in the Omnibus Crime Act. This year, we worked on 
amendments to Senator Specter's Terrorist Prosecution Act, which provides for the 
prosecution in the United States of persons who commit terrorist acts against Amer
ican citizens abroad. 

For years we haveknown that the PW, under the leadership of Yasser Arafat, 
has committed. terrorist acts that have killed Americans. But only recently have we 
begun to take a hard look at how we can fIght back. Last week we showed that we 
will use military force if we have to. Today we will examine what legal mechanisms 
exist to help us refrain from having to use force in the future. 

After reading the memoranda of a number of today's witnesses, I have some seri
ous questions about the chances of successfully prosecuting Arafat in the United 
States for a crime that occurred 13 years ago, even if we were somehow able to get 
him here. 

But I welcome the chance to explore this issue. 
If there is a gap in our criminal law which the Terrorist Prosecution Act won't 

fIll, we need to know that. 
If there is credible evidence that Arafat ordered these murders, the American 

people should be informed of any unclassifIed evidence, whether or not the evidence 
is admissible in court and whether or not we can bring Arafat to justice. 
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I am sure that no matter what this hearing reveals, the American people Will wel
come any steps we take to ensure that future crimes like those don't go unpunished
simply hecausewe lack the laws to prosecute them. 

Senator, DENTON. Thank you. 
Senator McConnell. 
Senator MCCONNELL. Mr. Chairman, I also have an opening 

statement which I will just insert in the record and not unduly 
delay matters. 

Senator DENTON. Without objection. 
[The prepared statement of Senator McConnell follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT .OF HON. MITCH MCCoNNELL, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE 
OF KENTUCKY 

. Mr. Chairman, I first want to commend you for the dedication with which you 
have pursued the problem of terrorism, in this country and abroad, and for the lead
ership you have provided in the Senate in the effort to eradicate terrorism and the 
tragic consequences of it. . 

In the year and a half I' have been a member of this subcommittee and of the 
Select Committee on Intelligence, I have been continually disturbed by what I have 
come to realize is the systematic and growing support for terrorists and their tactics 
by various governments. This State-sponsored terrorism is particularly disturbing, 
because while governments that engage in it purport to adhere to international law, 
they in fact encourage and finance anarchy. 

There are a variety of organizations that have long been the direct perpetrators of 
terrorism, among them. the . Palestine Liberation Organization. While os~nsibly 
dedicated to the establishment of a Palestinian homeland, they more closely resem
ble, as you, Mr. Chairman, so accurately pOinted out, an international Ku KluX 
Klan: ThePLO has long been engaged in terrorist acts, but itis not alone, for there 
are other factions in' the Middle East and elsewhere that are even more ruthless. 

As I believe we will learn today, for some time there have been some significant 
gaps in the legal fabric we have had in place to combat the work of terrorists. It was 
not until 1976 that we declared the murder of American diplomats abroad to be a 
punishable offense, with the amendment of 18 U.S.C. 1116. And it is still not a 
crime punishable in the United States under American law to murder or assault 
ordinary American citizens abroad. A bill· to do just that, S. 1429, has passed the 
Senate, and I am pleased to have cosponsored it. It is my hope that that bill will 
soon become law, so that we will at least have removed the technical barriers to 
prosecution of international terrorists . 
. I would also like to point out, Mr .. Chairman, that recently I was pleased to have 
urged Attorney General Meese to seek indictment of Yasser Arafat, head of the 
PLO, for the murder of Ambassador Cleo Noel and Charge d'Affaires G: Curtis 
Moore in the Sudan in 1973. Those crimes were· examples of the kihd of brazen 
terror these international criminals have engaged in with impunity, and for too 
long the United States failed to pursue the perpetrators. Mr. Arafat must ultimate. 
ly bear responsibility for the conduct of his agents, and I would have liked tp have 
seen the administration pursue the case with all due vigor. I was recently advised 
that application of 18 U.s.C. 1116, as amended in 1976, to the crimes committed in 
1973 would constitute an ex post facto application of the law, in violation of the due 
process clause of Ule Constitution. 

Finally, let me say that 1believe we must recognize that thefJ.ght against terror
ism must in some cases necessarily involve more than the mere reliance on statutes 
arid notions of international law. I supported the President's decision recently to 
strike directly and forcefully at the Libyan terrorism apparatus and infrastructure. 
Similar measures may in the future be necessary, for terrorism is itself a denuncia
tion of the law of international order. 

I commend you again for your leadership, Mr. Chairman, and look forward to 
working with you and others dedicated to bringing this problem under control 

Senator MCCONNELL. I want to commend you for holding the 
hearing. 

Senator DENTON. Thank you, Senator McConnell. 
Welcome, Senator Grassley, and you may proceed with your 

statement. 
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OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF IOWA 

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I am sorry 
Senator Lautenberg had to go, but I want to thank him for inviting 
me to participate with him in this effort and to congratulate him 
for his leadership in this area and to thank him for that, 

In addition to the usual thank you to you, Mr. Chairman, for 
holding this specific hearing, I think we ought to make note for the 
record here of the past several years; the fact that you have kept 
the,issue of terrorism before the Senate through the work of your 
subcommittee . 
. I· want to thank you for· that long-term leadership in this area, 

and not just for holding this hearing. As important as.. this hearing 
is, it is probably more important the extent to which you have 
worked hard over the last several years to keep the issue before 
the Senate. 

Senator DENTON. That is very gracious of you, Senator. If I may 
interrupt for a moment and acknowledge your work with Senator 
Lautenberg in bringing this particular matter to our attention, I 
neglected to mention that earlier and I want to thank you for that. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Well, now, I particularly appreciate this hear
ing dealing with the use of legal mechanisms to combat ,terrorism. 
As has been indicated by you, Mr. Chairman, and by our colleague 
frpm New Jersey, the Justice Department just yesterday indicated 
its unwillingness to pursue one of the first good cases we have had 
before us, that being the indictment of YasserArafat for the mur
ders of the Ambassador and the Charge d'Affaires previously re
ferred to. . .. 

It was back in February that we sent the letter already referred 
to, signed by 42 of our colleagues, indicating to the Justice Depart
ment. the necessity for pursuing. with vigor the investigation of 
Arafat's alleged participation in these murders. 

We already have now in the record, thanks to Senator Lauten
berg, the entire documentation that we submitted with that record, 
which basically the Department of. Justice felt was not a good 
enough case. 

The response that we received from the Department yesterday 
indicated that the refusal to go forward was based on the following· 
assertions: one, lack of jurisdiction; two,insufficient evidence. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that this decision is flawed for a number 
of reasons, and I think that we will hear similar views from later 
panelists and from people whose legal expertise is certainly greater 
than mine and unquestioned from the standpoint of their estab
lished authority in this area. 

The Justice Department devotes more than half of its response to 
establishing that the Federal courts cannot hear cases without a 
statute conferring jurisdiction. The Justice Department states that 
the Federal courts are courts of limited jurisdiction which do not 
have the ability to hear common-law criminal cases or cases based 
on international law without congressional approval of a statute 
conferring jurisdiction. . 

While this is accurate, Mr. Chairman, it is also irrelevant. The 
Constitution does indeed establish limited jurisdiction in the Feder
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al courts, and any attempt to bring a case without a congressional 
grant of jurisdiction would be illegitimate. . 

But we are not suggesting that the United States could charge 
Yasser Arafat with the 1973 murders without a statutory basis for 
jurisdiction. Quite to the contrary, in the Arafat case we have a 
statute which confers jurisdiction on the Federal courts to hear 
cases involving extraterritorial murder of internationally protected 
persons, and that is in 18 U.S.C. 1116, which is exactly what the 
Justice Department says is required. 

Once a jurisdictional statute exists, the real question is whether 
that statute may be applied retroactively, and that is the ex post 
facto question. The ex post facto issue revolves around an accused 
person's right to fair warning and fair treatment. 

Evidence from int~rnational law and other sources is quite rele
vant to establish this fair warning even if these sources are not 
codified in the Federal statute. 

The Justice Department is implicitly arguing that there can be 
no warning for ex post facto purposes without a Federal statute-a 
position for which it, the Department of Justice, offers no evidence. 

If one examines the purpose behind the ex post facto clause, it is 
apparent that the concept would· be inapplicable in this situation. 
This position will be ex:panded in the testimony of later witnesses. 

Mr. Chairman, I submit to this subcommittee that we have at 
. hand the necessary elements to overcome the opposition of an ex 

post facto argumeIit.Wehave statutory jurisdiction via section 
1116, a contention which is supported by ample legal authority. 

In addition, the murder of diplomatic personnel has been a viola
tion of international law for years. These two elements combiD.ed 
should enable the Department of Justice to jump the ex post facto 
hurdle. . 

The Justice Department fails also to expand on its second conten
tion that there is insufficient evidence to pursue this indictment. 

It is difficult for this Senator to believe, what with all the reports 
that we have received that a tape recording exists containing Ara
fat's voice ordering the operation, that this evidence could go either 
unl()cated or, once located, be inadmissible in a court. . 

The Justice Department fails to address itself to the facts raised 
in our letter citing the existence of such evidence. The Department 
does indicate that limited resources prevent it from further investi
gation. 

If that is a problem, as Senator Lautenberg referred to, perhaps 
we could persuade our colleagues to increase the Department's re
sources. 

Again, it is difficult for me to believe that resources are a prob
lem in light of the Department of Justice's current budget request 
of a $1.5 billion increase. . 

Mr. Chairman, the reality of the situation is this: The PLO gen
eral command has claimed responsibility for· approximately 150 ter
rorist attacks since February 11, 1985. President Reagan stated on 
June 8, 1985, before the American Bar Association: 

We must act against the criminal menace of terrorism with the full weight of law, 
both domestic and international. We will act to indict, apprehend and prosecute 
those who commit the kinds of atrocities the world has witnessed in recent weekS. 

http:combiD.ed
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Mr. Chairman, you previously quoted Meese, and I want to em
phasize, particularly since Senators McConnell and Leahy are' here 
now-and this was stated just 2 weeks ago by Attorney General 
Meese: . 

We know that various elements of the PW and its allies and affiliates are in the 
thick of international terror, and the leader of the PLO, Yasser Arafat, must ulti· 
mately be held responsible for their actions. 

~ferringtQ the fight against terror, Meese "went on to say
again, a quote that 8enatQr DentQn gave: "You do not make 
progress until you close in on the kingpins." 

Yasser Arafat is indeed one of those kingpins. He makes his in
tentions known through statements such as the following-and, 
again, a familiar quote: "The Arab strategy should take into con
sideration that the enemy is the same, be it Israel or the United 
States." Going on to quote: "We are'at the threshold of a fierce 
battle, not an Israeli-Palestinian battle, but a Palestinian-United 
States battle." That is Arafat speaking, who is ultimately responsi
ble for terrorism committed by the main wing of the PLO. 

Mr. Chairman, I commend the response that this administration 
has taken against Libya's dictator. However, in addition, we must 
focus our energies on. other available cqurses of action-actions 
which, according to .tbis administration, ,.will be. vigorously purs.ued . 
.. Inlight oithe solid legal foundation. for an indictment, the refus
al tQissue one against this kingpin oftetrorism very much under
cuts'our entireappro;:ichtQinsure the 'safety of our citizens: 

Mr. Chairman, as a result of how I feel about this, I am going to 
. urge the Justice Department tQ review the testimony at today's 
hearing andtQ rec()nsider. its decision.. If it persists in its position, 
then I wouldadvricate a number of other ayenues which would ·fur~ 
ther the administration's goru of combatinKterrorism. 

On January 15, 1986, Charles Redman reiterated the U.S. policy 
regarding visa denials tQ terrorists, and I quote: 

With a very narrow exception of those who espouse terrorism, the United States 
does not exclude aliens for purely ideological reasons.· 

This having been said, however, he says: 
Overriding national security concerns sometimes demand that we exclude a par· 

ticular alien, or class of aliens from the United States. For example, it has been 
United States policy, sanctioned by the Congress as recently as 1979, to deny visas 
to memberS' of thePLO.· . . . 

Similarly, we will, as a matter of principle, exclude individuals who personally 
advocate terrorism or who we believe have participated in or supported terrorist ac
tivities. ' . 

Despite the encouraging policy statements made by successive 
administrations~ enforcement of visa restrictions On PLO members 
has been inconsistent and has been deficient. The freedom tQ travel 
in the United States given tQ PLO members to engage in activities 
unrelated to the United Nations enhances the opportunity for ter
rorist activities in this country. ' 

It has been documented that at least 11 PLO officials have en
tered the United States during this administration. Mr. Chairman, 
for the record, I want to submit that list of entries. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Last, and in summary, I want tQ strongly sug
gest that the State Department review its procedures to insure that 
PLO members are not permitted in the United States. 
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I am sure my colleagues will suggest other courses ofadtion in 
their testimony, and the Senator from New Jersey has already 
done that. I urge that we look carefully at all the options and move 
swiftly to enact legislation which will effectively combat PW ter
rorism. . 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
_Senator DENTON.· Thank you, Senator Grassley. Without. objec

tion, the document to which you referred will be included in the 
record. ., 

[The document submitted by Senator Grassley follows:] 

CASES OF U.S. VISAS GRANTED TO OFFICiAL<; OF THE Pill DURING THE REAGAN 

ADMINISTRATION 


NOVEMBER 1985 

Shafiq al-Hout, a PW leader, attended a conference of the Association of Arab 
American University Graduates in Chicago. His visa stipulated that he could not 
address the conference; . 

FEBRUARY 1984 

Fatah Central Committee members Khaled el-Hassan and Hani el-Hassan acCom
panied King Hussein and. President Mubarak to Washington. Hani el-Hassan is 
known for his comments after the Achille Lauro highjacking when he said that alle.
gations of Leon Klinghoffer's murder were "lies." His brother Khaled has said that 
"there will be no existence for either the PalestinUinpe<>ple or for Israel un,1.~ One 
of them disappears . . . there will be nQ peaceful~xistencewith IsraElI. ~e,PW 
has no right to discuss r~gnition .with -the enemy Zionist state." . 

. ,' APRIL'1983 () 
PLO Executiv~ Committeemember Ahm~Abu Sitta waS.aent by Arafatto Wash

ington to plead-Cor U.S. reco~tion of thePalestiniaris'-right to self-determiriation. 

MARCH 1983 

Issam Abdul-Hadi, president of the General Union of Palestinian Women, was 
granted a visa,to travel in the United States on a speaking tour. As a Pill affiliate 
organization, U.S. immigration laws consider the woman's group as a proscribed or
ganization. 

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1983 

. Noha Tadros, a Senior m«;!mber of the office oftheChairman of the PLO, appar
ently travelled with John Mroz to Washington on several occasions. She also appar
ently spent the summer in Washington. .. 

DECEMBER 1982 

oKhaled el-Hassan, a member of the Fatah Central Committee, accompanied King 
Hussein to Washington. . 

OCTOBER 1982 

Khaled el-Hassan travelled to Washington as an unofficial member of the Arab 
League delegation led by King Hassan of Morocco. 

AUGUST 1982 

. Nabil Shaath, a senior member of the Palestine National Council, visited Wash
ington. . 

Jl,JLY 1982 

Khaled el-Hassan concluded his meetings in Washington. 
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AUGUST 1981 

John Mroz told Arafat that "as a confidence building measure" Haig had person
ally decided. to grant visas to Mahmoud Labadi, Arafat's spokesman, and Khaled 
Fahoum, chairman of the Palestine National Council. 

AUGUST 1981 

Khaled el-Hassan reportedly visited WashiIigton and met with "three senior State 
Department officials." . .. .. 

JUNE 1981 

Khaled el-Hassan visited Washington and met with U.S. officials. 

Senator DENTON. In view of yd{].r inter~stan~ invQlveinent in 
this matter, if you care to join the panel for the rest of the hearing, 
you are more than welcome. . . . .. 

Senator GRABSLEY. I cannot do that· because of the free trade 
issue before the. Senate Finance COmmittee, of which I am a 
member, but thank you very much. . . . . 

Senator DENTON. Well, thank you for your useful testimony this 
morning, and congratulations on your previous work on this, Sena
tor. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Am I excused? 
Senator DENTON. Yes. .. . . ... . 
Our second panel is Mr. Mark Richard, Deputy Assistant Ati;or

neyGeneral, Criminal Division, Department QCJustice, if you will 
come forward, Mr~ Richard; Lawrence Ljppe, Chief, General Litiga
tion and Legal Advice Section, Department of Justice; and Mary 
Mochary, Deputy Legal Adviser, Department of State. 

We will use the 10-minute rule; I will ask questions for 10 min
utes and then rotate it to my colleagues after you have offered 
your opening statements. I shall ask for them in the order m.. which 
I called your names. First, Mr. Richard. 

STATEMENT OF A PANEL CONSISTING OF MARK RICHARD, 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVI
SION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOMPANIED BY LAW
RENCE LIPPE, CHIEF, GENERAL LITIGATION AND LEGAL 
ADVICE SECTION, CRIMINAL DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE; ,AND MARY V. MOCHARY, DEPUTY LEGAL ADVISER, 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Mr. RICHARD. Thank you, Senator. Senator,we have submitted 
for your consideration a prepared statement and I would suggest, if 
it is agreeable With you, that we submit it for the record, and I 
would merely summarize and highlight a relevant portion. 

SenatorDENTON. Thank you. Your full written statement shall 
be included in the record. . 

Mr. RICHARD. Thank.You. 
Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, my name is Mark 

Richard. I am Deputy Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal 
Division of the Department of Justice. Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General Victoria Toensing, who has oversight responsibility for, 
among other areas, terrorism matters within the Criminal Divi
sion, is out of the country on business and therefore could not 
present the testimony. Therefore, I will be presenting the testimo
ny on behalf of the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice. 
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With me is Lawrence Lippe, the Chief of the General Litigation
and Legal Advice Section of the Criminal Division, which 'has line 
responsibility for terrorism matters. . 

I am pleased to be here today to discuss with you the existing 
legal mechanisms available to combat international terrorism, the 
use that the Department is making of the existing legal,mecha
nisms to proSecute those responsible for several of the mostreeent 
tragic terrorist attacks against Americans, and some of the areas 
in which additional legislation is needed to close gaps in our juris
diction to prosecute terrorist atrocities abroad.. . 

In addition,. I . will dis~tiss the. Department's e$nsive cQIlSider
atiollof reports th~t FLO le~Qer Yasser Arafat was criminally' re
sponsible for the March 1973 seiZure bYlllembers of the terrorist 0 
Black September organization of the Saudi Arabian Embassy' in 
Khartoum, Sudan, and that he personally authorized the savage 
murders of our Ambassador, Cleo. Noel; our Charge d'Affaires, 
Curtis Moore; and Belgian diplomat Guy Eid. .' . 

The Department ofJustice has received a number of letters call
ing for the indictment of Arafat for the 1973 slayings, and much 
has been stated about the existence of evidence that may implicate
Arafat in the murders. . 

On the basis of such assertions, the Departmept condq.cted an ex
tensive search.both within out Government and from other so:urces 
to determine if admissible evidence is available to support criminal 
prosecution in this: country. .' '" . . " '. . . .. . 
. Simultaneous with that search, th~ Deparimenfengaged iuan 
exhaustive legal analys.is to determine whether. theUriite<i Sta.,tes 
hasjurisdiction to prosecute Arafat or anyone else for these repre
hensible acts.. . . '. .' . 

Regretfully, we have concluded as a result of this analysiS that 
there is no statutory authority upon which to predicate a prosecu
tion in this country against .any person for the 1973 murders of 
~mbassador Noel and Charge d'Mfaires Moore. '. 

A Federal proSecution of Arafat for the murder of our diplomats 
could not be predicated upon any concept included jn the law of 0 
nations in the absence of statutory authority for such a prosecution 
enacted by Congress. 

While article I, section 8, of our ConStitution grants Congress the 
power to derme and punish offenses against the law of nations, 
Congress must exercise that·power before there is jurisdiction to 
criminally prosecute an offense recognized under the law of na
tions. 

Thus, evenassumihg that the murder of diplomats:was an of
fense cognizable under the law of nations in 1973, the Federal 
courts of the United States could not exercise jurisdiction over such 
a prosecution in the absence of a statute prohibiting the crime. 

The existence of drafts of two international conventions in the 
early 1970's does not demonstrate that the protection of diplom8;ts 
was a cognizable obligation under international law' at the time 
that Ambassador Noel and Charge d'Affaires Moore were killed. 

The United States did not even sign the United Nations Conven
tion on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Agamst Interna
tionally Protected Persons until Dece,mber 2&, 1973, niore than 9 
months after the murders in Khartoum. 

u 
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The United States did not become a party to either this conven
tion or the OAS Convention to Prevent and Punish the Acts of Ter
rorism Taking the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related 
Extortion that are of International Significance until the instru
ments of ratification were deposited after 18 U.S.C. 1116 was 
amended in 1976. 

Parenthetically, it should. be noted that in the transmittal letter 
to the Senate for this bill, we stated that without this ··legislation, 
we could not fulfill our obligation under these conventions. 

Thus, it was more than 3 years after the Khartoum murders that 
international conventions reflecting any multinational commit
ment to protect diplomats were consummated and adopted by the 
United States. 

In 1973, there was no Federal criminal liability for the murder of 
U.S. diplomats abroad. It was not until 1976, when Congress 
amended section 1116, that such attacks on our diplomats abroad 
became a Federal crime. 

The 1976 amendments to section 1116 created a major, substan
tive change in Federal law. They enlarged the class of persons pro
tected against deadly assaults-a class that had previously been 
limited to foreign officials or foreign guests attacked while in the 
United States. 

While the murder of American diplomats abroad undeniably was 
a condemnable act in 1973, it was not a prosecutable- crime in the 
United States at the time and did not become one until 1976. 

Prosecuting anyone in the United States· for the 1973 Khartoum 
murders as a violation of section 1116, as amended; would amount 
to pUriishing persons for acts not punishable under our law at the 
time they were committed. Such a prosecution clearly, in our judg
ment, would violate the ex post facto clause·found in the Constitu
tion. 

Moreover, there is no statutory authority besides section 1116 
upon which to predicate a Federal prosecution for the murder of 
diplomats abroad. 

Although the .Department of Justice has determined that there is 
no Federal jurisdiction. to prosecute anyone for the 1973 Khartoum 
murders, we conducted an extensive search of agencies and depart
ments within our.Government as well as outside our Government 
to see if admissible evidence.does in fact exisLthat.could'support 
an indictment against Arafat; We enlisted' the assistance of the 
State Department and various components of the intelligence com
munity to .obtain and verify information alleging Arafat's.complici
ty in the planning of the Embassy takeover. and the-murder of our 
diplomats. We have analyzed all of the materials available and 
have determined that the evidence currently available is plainly in
sufficient for prosecutive purposes, even if there were a legal basis 
for instituting charges against Arafat. 

If the committee wishes to convene an executive session, we can 
advise the committee in more detail concerning our findings. 

Although neither the law nor the evidence supports a prosecu
tion of Arafat for the 1973 murders, the Department of Justice does 
have jurisdiction to prosecute the international terrorists responsi
ble for many of the most recent brutal attacks on Americans 
abroad. We intend to ensure the identification, apprehension, and 
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effective prosecution of terrorists whose wanton violence targets 
Americans abroad. 

Along these lines we have commenced.,.--
Senator LEAHY. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. I want to make sure I 

understand his testimony. I just stepped out of the room and came 
back. 

Did you say neither the law nor the evidence supports a connec
tion to Yru;ser Arafat for the 1973 murders? 

Mr. RICHARD. What I am saying, sir, is that the law is insuffi
cient to predicate a prose~ution and the evidence, assuming that 
we had legal bases for. prosecuting him, the available evidence is 
insufficient for prosecutive purposes, in ourjudgment. 

Senator LEAHY. lam sorry, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator DENTON. Go ahead, Mr. Richard. 
Mr. RICHARD. We have commenced investigations of those re

sponsible for the hij~cking of TWA 847,. the piracy of the Achille 
Lauro, the hijacking of Egyptair 648, and the bombing of TWA 840, 
and we intend to prosecute them. The development of these cases 
has required substantial investigation abroad and unique coopera
tive initiatives with other countries that we hope share our com G 
mitment to bring the perpetrators to justice. With your permission, 
I would like to summarize our progress on each of these cases. 

In the case of the· June 1985 hijacking of TWA 847 and the cold
blooded murder of Robert Stethem, the Justice Department has 
charged the three hijackers with aircraft piracy and murder:in the 
special aircraft jurisdiction, of the United States. A reward of up to 
$250,000 has been offered for.inform;;ttion leading to the apprehen osion, effective prosecution, and punishment of those responsible for 
the hijacking. ,. 

In the case of the October 1985 piracy ofthe cruise ship Achille 
Lauro and the cowardly murder of Leon Klinghoffer, the Depart
ment of Justice optained a complaint and arrest warrant in the 
U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia for Abu el-Abbas, 
the mastermind of the attack, even before the ship's American paS
sengers returned to the United States after their release from cap
tivity. Abbas has been charged with hostage-taking, piracy, and 
conspiracy. A reward of up to $250,000 has been offered by the 
United States for information leading to the apprehension, effec
tive prosecution, and punishment of Abbas, who remains at large. 

In the case of the November 1985 hijacking of Egyptair 648 and 
the brutal murder of Scarlett Rogenkampand the attempted mur
ders of Scott Bake.r and Jackie Pflug, the Department of Justice o 
has obtained a complaint against and an arrest warrant for the hi
jacker who survived the Egyptian rescue mission. 

Finally, the Department of Justice has been aggressively in
volved in the investigation of the savage bombing of TWA 840 ear
lier this month, which killed four Americans. A Federal grand jury 
investigation has commenced to receive evidence concerning this 
attack. FBI agents have conducted preliminary interviews of key 
witnesses in Athens and Cairo and are continuing to gather critical 
investigative data. 

Thus, as I hope you can see from the foregoing, the United States 
is aggressively pursuing available legal mechanisms by which to 
prosecute these recent terrorist acts. We are very grateful for the 
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efforts of this subcommittee, its chairman, and the full Senate for 
the attention they have given and continue to give to several legis
latiye efforts that are needed to confront terrorism. While there 
are numerous matters presently pending in Congress relating to 
terrorism, I will comment only on those in the Senate which we 
believe will be the most beneficial. 

One, the reinstitution of capital punishment in the Federal 
system for crimes relating to murder, espionage, and treason is a 
priority of this administration. While the full Senate will likely 
consider floor amendments to S. 239-one of which we anticipate 
will be an amendment to add the death penalty to 1203 if the death 
of any person· results from a hostage-taking situation-we are con
fident that the Senate will produce a bilL that contains the neces
sary procedures that will permit the constitutional imposition of a 
death sentence. 

Two, the murder of and serious assaults upon U.S. nationals 
overseas by terrorists remains the area where the biggest gap in 
current Federal criminal jurisdiction exists. Under current law, we 
cannot prosecute someone without an alternative jurisdictional 
base for the murder of Americans who are not specifically protect
ed. Senator Specter and this subcommittee recognized this serious 
gap and led the effort in the Senate's passage of S. 1429 by a vote 
of 92 to 0 in February of this year. As with the death penalty, we 
urge enactment of S. 1429. 

Three, on March 18, 1986, the House passed H.R. 4151, the.Omni
bus Diplomatic Security and Anti-Terrorism Act of 1986. Presently, 
the Senate is carefully reviewing this measure. H.R. 4151 has many 
sections that the administration believes will be beneficial to fight 
terrorism. One of these is section 508 which creates a mechanism 
to control the provision of certain services to the military, police, 
and intelligence agencies of certain designated countries that sup
port international terrorism. 

Four, as you well know, recent decisions of U.S. courts have 
blocked the extradition of persons· accused or convicted of terrorist 
acts abroad on the ground that their violent crimes, including 
murder, were political offenses. Moreover, similar provisions in for
eign extradition laws have frustrated efforts to bring accused ter
rorists to this country for trial. To correct this situation, the· 
United States has begun negotiations with selected countries to 
revise our extradition treaties to preclude the use of the political 
offense exception in cases involving violent crime. The first country· 
with which we have concluded such a revision is the United King
dom. The Supplemental United States-United Kingdom Extradition 
Treaty has been submitted to the Senate for ratification and is 
pending before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations. We are 
hopeful for a favorable consideration of this important antiterror
ism measure by the Senate within the near future. 

There are, of course, other important antiterrorism matters of a 
preventive nature, such as S. 274, the Nuclear Power Plant Security 
and Anti-Terrorism Act of 1985, which was drafted and sponsored 
by the chairman of this subcommittee and which was overwhelm
ingly passed by the Senate last year. The administration has also 
submitted a bill to further improve airport security. These impor
tant measures, if enacted, will help to further protect Americans 
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from possible terrorist attacks, especially attacks here in the 
United States. 

That concludes a summary of my prepared remarks, Mr. Chair
man. 

[Mr. Richard's prepared statement follows:] 

u 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARK RICHARD 


Mr. Chaipman and members of the Subcommittee, my name is 

Mark. Richard. I am Deputy Assistant Attorney General of the 

Criminal Division of the Department of Justice. Depu~y Assistant 

Attorney General, Victoria Toensing, .who has oversight 

responsibility for terrorism matters within. the Criminal 

Division, is out. of the country on business. Therefore, I will 

be presenting this testimony on behalf of the Criminal Division. 

With me is Lawrence Lippe, the Chief of the General Litigation 

and Legal Advice Section of the Criminal Division, which has line 

responsibility for terrorism matters. I am pleased to be here 

today to discuss with you the existing legal mechanisms available 

to combat international terrorism, the use that the Department is 

making of the existing legal mechanisms to prosecute those 

responsible for several of the most recent tragic terrorist 

attacks agCi,inst Americans and some of the areas in. which 

additional legislation is needed to close gaps in our 

jurisdiction to prosecute terrorist atrocities abroad. In 

addition, I wilL discuss. the Department's extensive con~ideration 

of reports that PLO leader Yassir Arafat ~a~ criminally 

responsible for the March 1973 seizure by members of the 

terrorist Black September·· Organization of the Saudi Arabian 

Embassy in Khartoum,. Sudan and that he personally authorized the 

savage murders of our ambassador, Cleo Noel, our Charge 

d~Affaires G. Curtis Moore and Belgian diplomat Guy Eid. 

The Department of Justice h~s received a number of letters 

calling for the indictment of Arafat for the 1973 slayings and 

much has been .stated about the existence of evidence that may 

implicate Arafat in the murders. On the basis of such 

assertions, the Department conducted an extensive search, both 

within our government and from other sources, to determine if 

admissible evidence is available to support criminal prosecution 
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in this country. Simultaneous with that search, the Department 

engaged in an exhaustive legal analysis to determine whether the 

United States has jurisdiction to prosecute Arafat or anyone e1se 

for these reprehensible acts. Regretfully, we have concluded as 

a result of this analysis that there is no statutory authority 

upon which to predicate a prosecution in this country against any 

person for the 1973 murders of Ambassador Noel and Charge 

d'Affaires Moore. 

A federal prosecution of Arafat for the murder of our 

diplomats could not be predicated upon any concept included in 

,the law of nations in the absence of statutory authority for such 

a prosecution enacted by Congress. While Article I, section 8 of 

our Constitution grants Congress the power to define and punish 

offenses against the law of nations, Congress must exercise that 

power before there is jurisdiction to prosecute an offense 

recognized under the' law of nations. Thus, even assuming that 

the murder of diplomats was an offense cognizable under 'the law 

of nations in 1973, the federal courts of the United States could 

not exercise jurisdiction over such a prosecution in the absence 

of a statute prohibiting the crime. 

The existence of drafts of two international conventions in 

the early 1970 • s does not demonstrate that the protection' of o 
diplomats was a cognizable obligation under international law at 

the time that Ambassador Noel and Charge d I Af'faires Moore were 

killed. The United States did not even sign the United Nations 

Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against 

Internationally Protected Persons until December 28, 1973, more 

than nine months after the murders in Khartoum. 'The United 

States did not become a party to either this Convention or the 

OAS Convention to Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking 

the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion that are 

of International Significance until the instruments of 

ratification were deposited after lSU.S.C. S 1116 was amended in 

1976. Section 1116 was specifically amended to criminalize 
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attacks on internationally protected persons so that the United 

States would be ab1e- to discharge the obligations of these 

international conventions before becoming bound by them. Thus, 

it was more than three years after the Khartoum murders that

international conventions reflecting any multi-national 

commitment to protect diplomats were consuinmated and adopted by 

the United States-. 

In .1973, there was no federal criminal liability for the 

murder of United States diplomats abroad. - It was not until 1976, 

when Congress amended 18 U.S.C. Sll16, that such attacks on our 

diplomats abroad became a federal crime. The 1976 amendment~ to 

S 1116 created a major SUbstantive change in federal law: they 

enlarged the class of persons protected against deadly assaults, 

a class that had previously been limited to foreigri officials or 

foreign quests attacked while in the United States. Moreover, 

these amendments created a major procedural change in our law: 

they established extraterritorial jurisdiction in the courts of 

the United - States to prosecute the murderers of American 

diplomats wherever the crime occurs. Thus, while the murder of 

American diplomats abroad undeniably was a condemnable act in 

1973, it was not a prosecutable crime in the United States at the 

time and did not become one until 1976. Prosecuting anyone in 

the-' United States for the 1973 Khartoum murder![i as a violation of 

18 U.S.C. S 1116 as amended would amount to punishing persons for 

acts not puriishab1e under our law at the time they were 

committed. Such a prosecution clearly Would violate the ~ post 

facto clause found in Article I, Section 9 of the United States 

Constitution. 

There is no statutory authority besides 18 U.S.C. S 1116 

upon which to predicate a federal prosecution for the murder of 

American diplomats abroad. Criminal statutes are presumed to 

apply only domestically unless the language and -natur.e of the 

statute and its legislative history clearly demonstrate _that 

Congress intended it to have extraterritorial effect. While 
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several extraterritorial statutes exist, many are of rather 

recent vintage and all reflect Congressional intent to prohibit 

acts occurring outside the. territory of the United States. Upon 

review of these statutes, however, it is apparent that 

extraterritorial jurisdiction will vest in United States courts 

only in the case· of .particular attacks against specially 

protected persons. No extraterritorial statute besides 

18 U.S.C. § 1116 as amended would cover the savage attacks 

against Ambassador Noel and Charge d'Affaires Moore. 

Although the Department of Justice has determined that there 

is no federal jurisdiction to prosecute anyone for the 1973 

Khartoummurders,.we conducted an· extensive search of agencies 

and departments within our government as well as. outside our 

government to see if admissible evidence exists that could 

support an indictment against Arafat. We enlisted the assistance 

of the State Department and various components of the 

intelligence ~ommunityto obtain and verify information alleging 

Arafat's complicity in the planning of the embassy takeover and 

the murder of our diplomats. 

We have analyzed all of the materials available and have 

determined that the evidence currently available is plainly 

insufficient for prosecutive purposes even if there were a lega1 {) 

basis for instituting charges against Arafat. If the Committee 

wishes to convene an E:xecutive Session, we can advise the 

Committee in more detail concerning our findings. Information 

concerniog Arafat's direct involvement in this operation is, at 

best,. hearsay and. conjecture. Thus, such information would never o 
be admissible in any trial of Arafat in this country. 

Although neither the law nor the evidence supports a 

prosecution for Arafat for the 1973 murders, the Department of 

Justice does have jurisdiction to prosecute the international 

terrorists responsible for many of the most recent brutal attacks 

on Americans abroad. Our extraterritorial jurisdiction has 

expanded greatly since 1973 and we are using our enhanced 
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authority to investigate such barbaric attacks aggressively. We 

will not hesitate to prosecute all those criminally implicated in 

these. heinous crimes. We intend to ensure the identification, 

apprehension and effective prosecution of terrorists whose wanton 

violence targets Americans abroad. We have commenced 

investigations of those responsible for the hijacking of TWA 847, 

the piracy of the Achille Lauro, the hijack~ng of Egyptair 648 

and the bombing of TWA 840 and we intend to prosecute them•. The 

development of these cases has required substantial inv~stigation 

abroad and unique cooperative initiatives with other countries 

that we hope share our commitment to bring the perpetrators to 

justice. With your permission, I would like to summarize our 

progress on each of these cases. 

In the case of the June 1985 hijacking of TWA 847 and the 

cold-blooded murder of Robert Stethem, the Justice Department has 

charged the three hijackers with aircraft piracy and murder in 

the special aircraft jurisdiction of the United States. 

Complaints against and arrest warrants for the hijackers were 

filed under seal in the United States District Court for the 

District of Columbia within days of the release of all passengers 

and these complaints and warrants were unsealed on October 17, 

1985. A reward of up to $250,000 has been offered for 

information leading to the apprehension, effective prosecution 

and punishment of those responsible for the hijacking. Witnesses 

to the hijacking continue to be interviewed by the FBI and a 

federal grand jury investigation remains open to receive 

evidence. 

In the case of the October 1985 piracy of the cruise ship 

Achille Lauro and the cowardly murder of Leon Klinghoffer, the 

Department of Justice obtained a complaint and arrest warrant in 

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia for 

Abu el-Abbas, the mastermind of the .attack, even before the 

ship's American passengers returned to the United States after 

their release from captivity. Abbas has been charged with 
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hostage-taking, piracy and conspiracy. The United States issued 

provisional arrest requests for Abbas to Italy and Yugoslavia "in 

efforts to capture" him before he- dep~rted .·those countries a.f1=:er 

the apprehension on Sicily of the four terrorists who carried out 

the piracy. 'l'he Department of Justice also obtained complaints 

against and arrest: warrants for these four terrorists, charging 

them with "hostage-taking, piracy and conspiracy. As you know, 

the Egyptian aircraft carrying these terrorists to safety out of 

Egypt was diverted by United States aircraft to Sigonella, Sicily 

on October 11, 1985 to ensure the apprehension of the terrorists. 

A reward of up to $250,000 has been offered by the United States 

for information leading to the apprehension, effective 

prosecution and punishment of Abbas, who remains at large. A 

federal grand jury investigation is continuing into the matter. 

Meanwhile, the four terrorists apprehended on Sicily are in 

Italian custody. Last fall, they were tried and convicted by the 

Italian authorities··for weapons offenses related to the piracy. 

'l'hey have been sentenced to betwee~ four and nine years for those 

crimes alone. 'l'hey are in prison awaiting trial in Italy on 

charges of piracy and murder. At this time, the trial against 

the four terrorists iri custody and ten other persons not in 

custody is anticipated to begin in June. 

In the case of the November 1985 hijacking of Egyptair 648 

and the brutal murder of Scarlett Rogenkamp and the attempted 

murders of Scott Patrick Baker and Jackie Pflug, the Department 

of Justice 'has obtained a complaint against and an arrest warrant 

for the hijacker who survived the Egyptian rescue mission 

conducted in Malta to end the crisis. Based upon this compl.aint 

for the offense of hostage taking, the United States submitted a 

re.quest to Malta for the provisional arrest of that hijacker 

currently in custody and awaiting trial there. We instructed the 

Maltese to take no action on this request unless and until he 

ever becomes eligible for release from Mal tesecustody.; If, the 

hijacker ever becomes eligible for release, the request for 
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provisional arrest will serve to ensure that he can be placed in 

our custody. A federal grand jury investigation into this case 

is continuing. The Maltese authorities began a "compilation of 

evidence" procedure in their courts in January. This procedure 

is similar to an American preliminary hearing and has thus far 

included the live testimony of members of the Egyptair flight 

crew as well as the live testimony of Mr. Baker, who travelled to 

Malta specifically for that purpose. The Department of Justice 

is mpnitoring the Maltese proceedings and has been informed that 

the trial of the hijacker will commence at the conclusion of the 

·compi1ation of evidence" procedure, perhaps as early as next 

month. 

Finally, the Department of Justice has been aggressively 

involved in the investigation of the .savage bombing of TWA 840 

earlier this month, which killed four Americans: Alberto Ospina, 

Maria K1ug, her baby, Demetra Klug and her mother, Demetra 

Stylian. A federal grand jury investigation has commenced to 

receive evidence concerning this attack. In its efforts to 

preserve and obtain evidence located abroad and to track down the 

perpetrators, the United States has prepared requests for 

judicial assistance to transmit to Greece and Egypt seeking all 

relevant evidence and information. FBI agents have conducted 

preliminary interviews of key witnesses in Athens and Cairo and 

are continuing to gather critical investigative data. 

Thus, as you can see from the foregoing, the United States 

is aggressively pursuing available legal mechanisms by which to 

prosecute these recent terrorist acts. We are, however, very 

grateful for ~he efforts of this Subcommittee, its Chairman, and 

the full Senate for the attention they have given and continue to 

give to several legislative efforts that are needed to confront 

terrorism. While there are numerous matters presently pending in 

the Congress relating to terrorism, I will comment only upon 

those in the Senate which we believe will be the most beneficial. 

1. The reinstitution of capital punishment in the federal 
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system for crimes relating to murder, espionage, and treason is a 

priority of this Administration. The full Senate now has S. 239, 

which was reported favorably by the Judiciary Committee, pending 

before it. While the full Senate will likely consider floor 

amendments to S. 239, -- one of which we anticipate will be an 

amendment to add the death penalty to 18 U.S.C. 1203 if the death 

of any person results from a hostage-taking situation -- we are 

confident that the, Senate will produce a bill that contains the 

necessary procedures that will permit the constitutional 

imposition of a death sentence. Unfortunately, prior bills 

which have passed'--the Senate' to constitutionally impose the death 

sentence- have languished in the House. Accordingly, we 

vigorously support· prompt enactment of this legislation. 

,2. The mut:der of and serious assaults upon United States 

nationals' overseas by terrorists: remains the area where the 

biggest gap in curr.ent.· federal criminal jurisdiction exists. 

Under. current law, we cannot prosecute 'someone, without an 

alternative jurisdictional base, for the murder of Americans who 

are not speci fically protected. Senator Specter and this 

Subcommittee recognized- this seri-ous gap and led the effort in 

the Senate's passage of S. 1429 by a vote of 92 to 0 on 

February 19, 1986. Unfortunately, the House Judiciary Committee 

is not disposed to act upon S. 1429. We bel,ieve that the 

approach taken by S. 1429 is the most productive and workable 

arrangement in this difficult area. As with the death penalty, 

we urge enactment ofS. 1429. 

3. On March 18" 1986, the House passed H.R. 4151, the 

Omnibus Diplomatic Security ,and Anti-Terrorism Act of 1986 •. 

Presently, the Senate is carefully reviewing this measure. 

H.R. 4151 has many sections that the Administration believes will 

be beneficial to fight terrorism. One of these is Section 508 

which creates a mechanism to control the provision of certain 

services to the military, police, and intelligence agencies of 

certain designated countries that support international 

o 

o 
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terrorism. This measure is the essence of the ·services· bills 

submitted to the 98th Congress (Le., S. 2626 and H.R. 5613) by 

the President to close the gaps in federal law that came to light 

in the Wilson-Terpil investigations. While Section 508 has 

somewhat limited the scope of the prior bills of the 98th 

Congress, we believe it represents the broadest coverage likely 

to be granted by the Congress. We would suggest, however, that 

Section 508 include appropriate language to clearly indicate that 

authorized undercover activities by United States Government 

personnel and their agents are not encompassed within the scope 

of the provision and that investigative authority for any 

offense be vested in both the Attorney General and the Secretary 

of th? Treasury. Because the prohibited services would involve 

regulatory, export-type violations, which are more within the 

investigative expertise of the U. S •. Customs Service, and could 

at times ~nvolve activities relating to known terrorists, which 

is the primary responsibility of the FBI, it is essential that 

both agencies have the necessary authority to investigate these 

cases either jointly or separately, depending upon the 

circumstances. We anticipate that investigative understandings 

between both agencies w..ill be re.adily reached to ensure a 

coordinated law enforcement response. 

4. As you well know, recent decisions of U. S. courts have 

blocked the extradition of persons accused or convicted of 

terrorist acts abroad on the ground that their violent crimes, 

including murder, were political.offenses. Moreover, similar 

provisions in foreign extradition laws have frustrated efforts to 

bring accused terrorists to this country for trial. To correct 

this situation, the United States has begun negotiations with 

selected countries to revise our extradition treaties to preclude 

the use of the political offense exception· in cases involving 

violent crime. The first country with which we have concluded 

such a revision is the United Kingdom. The Supplemental United 

States-United Kingdom extradition treaty has been submitted to 
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the Senate for ratification and is pending before the Senate 

Committee on Foreign Relations. We are hopeful of favorable 

consideration of this important anti-terrorism measure by the 

Senate within the near future. 

There are, of course, other important anti-terrorism matters 

of a preventive nature such as S. 274, the Nuclear Power Plant 

Security and Anti-Terrorism Act of 1985, which was drafted and 

sponsored by the Chairman of this Subcommittee and which was 

overwhelmingly passed by the Senate last October. The 

Administration has also submitted a bill to furthe'r improve 

airport security. These important measures, if enacted, wi11 

help to further protect Americans from possible terrorist. 

attacks, especially attacks here in the United States~ 

Senator DENTON. Thank you, Mr. Richard. I understand Mr. 
Lippe does not have a statement, so we will ask Ms. Mary Mochary 
for hers. 

STATEMENT OF MARY V. MOCHARY o 
Ms. MOCHARY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and distinguished 

members of the subcommittee. My name is Mary Mochary; I am 
Deputy Legal Adviser in the State Department. It is an honor to 
appear before you today to testify on the critical topic ·.of. legal 
mechanisms to combat terrorism. We very much appreciate,the in
terest and support that you~ this committee, and Members of Con
gress have shown in this critical problem of terrorism. oI have submitted a statement for the record, and at this time I 
would like to make just some brief remarks. 

Your invitation indicat~d a particular interest in the question of 
law enforcement efforts against Yasser Arafat in relation to his al
leged involvement in the 1973 murders of U.S. diplomats Cleo Noel 
and George Moore in Khartoum. 

We have been cooperating with our colleagues at Justice to de ovelop as complete a record as possible in this matter in order to 
assist them in determining whether the necessary jurisdiction and 
evidence exist to seek an indictment· against Arafat for this crime. 
As you know, the Department of Justice recently communicated its 
conclusions on this question to the Congress. 

With respect to the general topic of legal mechanisms to combat 
terrorism, I would like to recall that in a prior appearance, Abra
ham Sofaer testified on an important addition to the counterterror o 
ism arsenal, S. 1429, the Terrorist Prosecution Act of 1985. The De
partment firmly supports that measure which would make it a 
Federal offense for terrorists to murder U.S. citizens abroad. Re
grettably, recent terrorist acts in Berlin~ Rome, and Vienna have 
reminded us of the need for this legislation. 

S. 1429 provides an excellent model of productive cooperation be
tween the legislative and executive branches in creating new legal u 
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weapons to fight terrorism. Similarly, the new laws on aircraft sab
otage and hostage-taking, which were enacted in 1984 pursuant to . 
our responsibilities under the relevant international conventions, 
have given us needed authority to initiate investigations in terror
ist incidents abroad. Thus, our law enforcement agencies, spear
headed by the FBI, have used these new powers effectively in close 
cooperation with the Department of State to investigate such ter
rorist attacks as the bombing of TWA 840 and the hostage-taking
aboard the Achille Lauro. . . . 

We must recognize, however, that law has not yet 'proven to be a 
fully satisfactory tool in dealing with international terrorism. The 
record has been poor. Some terrorists are killed or captured during 
their crime, but few terrorists are brought to justice before a court 
of law. Thus, while in several respects it is correct to say that to 
deal effectively with terrorism we need some more laws, we must 
not deceive ourselves into believing that new laws will, of them
selves, overcome the problems that yield poor law enforcement re
sults against terrorists. 

In applying criminal law domestically, we have Federal, State, 
and municipal cooperation at the judicial and police levels. Howev
er, in applying law internationally, we are dependent upon the c0
operation of other governments. This is particularly true in the 
areas of international extradition. The United States now processes 
hundreds of extradition cases annually, but few, if any, of these 
cases involve terrorist offenders. When we or other nations seek 
the extradition of terrorists, more often than not we are refused. 
This fact can be attributed, in general, not only to gaps in applica
ble legal regimes but also to gaps in the political will and commit
ment of states to combat terrorism. 

Yet even where that political will exists, loopholes in the law can 
and do frustrate justice. Foremost among these loopholes is the po
litical offense exception to extradition. This exception was simply 
not developed with international terrorism in mind, yet today we 
see it used-or misused-to prevent terrorists from being brought 
to justice. To minimize this risk, the United States and a number 
of other states have concluded bilateral extradition treaties that 
exclude offenses covered by the multilateral law enforcement con
ventions from the application of the political offense exception. 
This has also been done on a multilateral basis by the Council of 
Europe in its 1977 Convention on the Suppression of Terrorism. 

However, by far the most prominent among recent efforts of the 
United States to match its words with action in this area is the 
United States-United Kingdom Supplementary Extradition Treaty. 
This treaty would remove from the scope of political offense excep
tion to extradition certain specified crimes of violence typically 
committed by terrorists. The policy underlying this treaty is clear: 
With respect to violent crimes, the political offense exception has 
no place in extradition treaties between stable democracies in 
which the political system is available to redress legitimate griev
ances and the judicial process provides fair treatment. We intend 
the U.K. Treaty as the first of a series of similar treaties we will 
negotiate with democratic governments. A network of such agree
ments will contribute substan.tially to our ability to deal effectively 
with terrorism within the framework of international law. 
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I cannot stress enough the critical importance of Senate support 
for the United States-United Kingdom treaty. Failure to ratify the 
treaty will send a signal that the United States is not really seriom:l 
abou t combating terrorism We cannot allow the United States to 
be perceived by others as a sanctuary to international terrorists. () 

Mr. Chairman, terrorism is a broad subject, and I have covered 
only a few of the issues which are foremost in our minds. However, 
I would welcome any questions you might have. 

[Ms. Mochary's prepared statement follows:] 

() 
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PREPARED ST~TEMENT OF MARY V. MOCHARY 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the subcommittee: 

It is an honor to testify before you on the critical topic 

of legal mechanisms to combat terrorism. Your invitation 

indicated a particular interest in the question of law 

enforcement efforts against YasirArafat in relation to his 

alleged involvement in the 1973 murders of 0.5. diplomats Cleo 

Noel and George Moore in Khartoum. I will open with a few 

words on that issue before moving to a more general discussion 

of today's sUbject. 

We have consistently exerted a·maximum effort to see that 

the perpetrators of this crime are punished. On the question 

of whether the necessary jurisdiction and evidence exist to 

seek an indictment against Arafat in this mat~er, we defer to 

the Department of Justice. We have been cooperating with our 

colleagues at Justice to develop as complete a record as 

possible in this matter. The state Department is particularly 

concerned that those who planned the action in Khartoum which 

caused the death of one our own be brought to justice. 

In an appearance before this subcommittee last July, the 

State Department Legal Adviser I Judge Sofaer I testified on an 

important addition to the counter.-terrorism arsenal, S.1429, 

the -Terrorist Prosecutio~ Act of 1985.- That bill would make 

it a federal offense for terrorists to murder U.S. citizens 

abroad. Judge Sofaer expressed the Department's strong support 

for that measure, which would fill a substantial gap in our 

legal coverage against terrorism. Recent terrorist acts, such 

as the killing of Americans in the Rome and Vienna airport 

bombings, and the killing of an American soldier in the Labelle 
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Disco bombing in Berlin, have reminded us of the need for this 

legislation. S. 1429 has passed the Senate without opposition, 

and we hope it will soon become law. 

S.1429 provides an excellent model of productive 

cooperation between the legislative and executive branches in 

creating new legal weapons to figllt terrorism. Cong.ress has 

supported the Administration I s policy of treating terrorists as 

criminals and going after them with the full resources of our 

law enforcement apparatus. 

We must recogni ze, however, that the law .has. not yet proven 

to be a fully satisfactory tool in dealing with international 

terrorism. Unfortunately, the record has been poor. Some 

terrorists are killed or captured during the course of their 

crimes; but few terrorists are ever fRund and arres.ted after 

the fact. The prospects for a successful extradition of a 

terrorist fugitive are even fewer. Thus, while in several o 
respects it can be correctly said that to deal effectively with 

terrorism we need more laws, we must not deceive ourselves into 

believing that new laws, closing "gaps,· will, of themselves, 

overcome the problems that yield poor law enforcement results 

against terrorists. 

One reason for this poor record is that terrorism is, in 

essence, criminal activity, and we cannot eliminate crime. In 

applying law domestically we have the benefits of excellent () 

federal/state/municipal cooperation at the police and judicial 

level. In dealing with international terrorism we have no 

comparable co-operative or international police force or 

judiciary system. 

The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984, which provided 

us with some major new legal tools to combat international 
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terrorism, has now been in force for a year-and-a-half. The 

new laws on aircraft sabotage and hostage-taking, which were 

enacted pursuant to our responsibilities under the relevant 

international conventions, have given us the authority we 

needed to initiate investigations in several recent terrorist 

incidents, including the bombing of TW.A 840 and the 

hostage-taking aboard the Achille Lauro. I can say that our 

law enforcement agencies, spearheaded by the FBI, have used 

these new powers effectively, in close cooperation with the 

Department of State, in investigating terrorist attacks against 

Americans abroad. 

But, in combatting international terrorism, we are 

dependent upon the cooperation of other governments. The 

primary method of securing such cooperation in the law 

enforcement area is international extradition. The importance 

of extradition has grown as international transportation and 

communications links have increased in scope and efficiency, 

and as crime -- particularly terrorist crime has become more 

international in nature. The United States has extradition 

treaties with more than one hundred countries. We now process 

hundreds of extradition cases annually, a vast increase over 

just ten years ago. But few, if any, of these cases involve 

terrorist offenders. This fact can be attributed,not to gaps 

in the applicable legal regimes, but primarily to gaps in the 

political will and commitment of States to ·combat terrorism. 

Extradition is not an end in itself, but a means to an end 

the meting out of justice to an accused or convicted 

offender. This fact is reflected in the extradite-or-prosecute 

formulas of the major multilateral conventions on aircraft 

hijacking and sabotage, attacks on internationally protected 

persons, and hostage-taking. The goal of these conventions is 

not to ensure that an alleged offender be extradited, but 
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rather that the offender be subjected to law enforcement 

measures. If, under the relevant factual and legal 

circumstances, extradition would serve that end, then the 

convention provides a legal basis for extradition. If, on the 

other hand, submission of the case for prosecution by the 

authorities of the state where the offender is found would 

serve that end, then the convention provides for the creation 

bi parties of the legal basis to exercise their own criminal 

jurisdiction over the offense as we have done, for-,irrstance, 

in the new laws I mentioned earlier enacted as part of the 

Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984. 

It is easy to question the effectiveness of these 

conventions, and indeed. of any law enforcement treaties as a 

deterrent to terrorism. But it would be unfair to ask too much 

of the international conventions in this regard. The real 

achievement of the extradite-or-prosecute conventions._is'not to 

deter terrorism, but to ensure that terrorists cannot escape 

punishment for their deeds through gaps in the international 

legal structure, a situation that responsible governments 

simply could not allow. 

The loophole that currently causes the greatest concern is 

the political offense exception to extradition. This exception 

was simply not developed with modern. internat ional .terrorism in 

mind. Yet today we see it used -- or misused -- to prevent 

terrorists from being br~ught to justice. The major . o 
multilateral law enforcement treaties address this subject only 

indirectly. Proposals during negotiations of these treaties 

that the offenses covered by the treaties be excluded from the 

application of the political offense exception were ultimately 

rejected .. However, the United States and many other parties to 

these conventions ha~e adopted a policy in subsequently 

negotiated bilateral extradition treaties of excluding offe'rises 

u 
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covered by the multilateral conventions from the application of 

the political offense exception. And of course, this has been 

done on a multilateral basis by the Council of Europe in its 

1977 Convention on the Suppression of Terrorism. 

The international community as a whole has begun to take 

note of this problem but has hardly dealt with it adequately. 

The resolution on criminal acts of a terrorist character 

adopted by consensus at the Seventh U.N. Congress on Crime in 

Milan last fall, co-sponsored by a diverse group of countries 

including strong Third World and non-aligned representation, 

urged all States, to the fullest extent possible, to facilitate 

the effective application of law enforcement meaures with 

respect to those who commit acts of terrorist violence, to 

rationalize their extradition procedures and practices, and to 

avoid inappropriate exceptions to extradition. Subsequently 

the UN General Assembly adopted the strongest anti-terrorism 

resolution in its history. The resolution condemned acts of 

terrorism as criminal and urged all states not to allow any 

circumstances to obstruct the application of appropriate law 

enforcement measures to persons who commit acts of 

international terrorism, and to cooperate with one another more 

closely, especially through the apprehension and prosecution or 

extradition of the perpetrators of such acts, the conclusion of 

special treaties and/or the incorporation into bilateral 

treaties of special clauses, in particular regarding the 

extradition or prosecution of terrorists. Howeveri it is worth 

comparing this resolution to past resolutions, which have 

regularly included provisions that demonstrate the absence of 

international agreement on the need to regulate political 

violence. Thus, while the United States looks to the strong 

anti-terrorist language of this resolution, defenders of 

certain terrorist acts may find comfort in language in the same 

resolutions that reaffirms the legitimacy of struggles against 
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colonial and racist regimes and other forms of alien 

domi na t ion. 

By far the most prominent among recent efforts of the 

United States to match its words with action is the U.S.-U.K. 

Supplementary Extradition Treaty. This treaty would remove 

from the scope of the political offense exception to 

extradition certain specified crimes of violence typically 

committed by terrorists. The policy underlying this treaty is 

clear: with respect to violent crimes,. the political offense 

exception has no place in. extradition treaties between. stable 

democracies in which the political system is available to 

redress legitimate grievances and the judicial process provides 

fair treatment. We intend the U.K. treaty as the first of a 

series of similar treaties we will negotiate with democratic 

governments. A network of such agreements will contribute 

substantially to our ability to deal effectively with terrorism o 
within the framework of international law. I cannot stress 

enough the critical importance of Senat.e support for the 

U.S.-U.K. Treaty. Failure to ratify the treaty will send a 

signal that the United States is not really serious about 

conmbatting terrorism; we talk a good game, but when it comes 

to action we are negligent. After all, our laws are replete 

with authorities for punitive measures to be taken,aginst 

states that give ·sanctuary· to international terrorists. We 

cannot allow the United States to be perceived by others as 

such a sanctuary from foreign justice. o 

I would like to highlight one additional measure currently 

pending in the Congress that would significantly enhance our 

legal mechanisms to combat terrorism. Section 508 of H.R. 

4418, the ·Omnibus Diplomatic Security and Anti-terrorism Act 

of 1986· recently passed by the House, incorporates the essence 

of a measure proposed by the Administration in the last 

() 
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Congress, introduced at that time as S. 2626. This measure 

would give us .the clear authority to cont~ol certain types of 

services provided by anyone within u.s. jurisdiction to 

governments that support terrorism. We c·~not tolerate a 

situation in which individuals are free to place their 

technical expertise in various fields at t,.e disposal of 

foreign governments to aid such governments in sponsoring or 

carrying out terrorist activities. Current law effectively 

covers such assistance only when it is directly related to 

items on the Munitions List. But technical assistance in other 

areas, for example, in illegal document preparation, certain 

types of communications security, or evading security measures 

at airports, is -not controlled under current law. This is a 

situation that section 508 would correct, and I commend it to 

your attention. 

Terrorism is a broad subject, and I have covered only a few 

of the more salient issues in my remarks today. In the 

interest of time, however, I will stop here, and would welcome 

any questions you might have. Thank YQu. 

Senator DENTON. Thank you, Ms. Mochary. We will have ques
tions for you.-

And I must note that the third panel will be comprised of a 
number of scholars and lawyers in the relevant field who take ex
ception to some of the positions expressed. And it might be useful if 
at least one of this panel would remain-just to overhear what goes 
on-so that we could expedite the progress, if any is to result in 
examining the most specific issue which is at hand. 

Mr. RICHARD. Mr. Chairman, I am due at another, hearing, but 
Mr. Lippe, of the Department of Justice, will remain and be avail
able. 

Senator DENTON. All right, thank you, sir. 
I will address this question to Mary Mochary. Freedom to travel 

is an essential complement of organized terrorist operations as so 
many terrorist incidents indicate. Are you confident that our cur
rent policy of granting visas to members of the PLO and other ter
rorist organizations such as the ANC and SW APO, are you confi
dent that that policy is in our Nation's best security interests? 

Ms. MOCHARY. Well, the PLO is a proscribed organization. In 
order for the members of the PLO to get visas to enter the United 
States, waivers have to be granted-waivers recommended by the 
State Deoartment and annrovoo hv t.hp. A t.t.nrnAV nAnlJor~1 
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Our information indicates that, in 1985, 14 members of the FLO 
Observer Mission were given 59 waivers to enter the United States. 
Each time they are given only single-entry visas. In addition to 
that, eight other waivers were granted in 1985. And the indication 
is that those numbers have been consistent over a period of time. 

Senator DENTON. Well, the State Department submitted a re
sponse for the record, in responding to Senator Lautenberg's ques" 
tions at a March 1986 hearing of the Appropriations Subcommittee 
on Commerce, Justice and State, and in that response the State De" 
partment said: 

Temporary waivers and single-entry visas may also be granted to other PLO 
members when there are humanitarian or other circumstances where entry is 
deemed to be in the U.S. interest. 

We will be discussing the McGovern amendment to the McCar
ren Act, but when does the State Department see entry of PLO 
members as being in the U.S. interest? 

Ms. MocHARY. An example was pointed out to me; Mr. Hoot, a 
PLO leader, was given a visa to enter the United States by Secre" 
tary Vance-I think it was in 1979-in promoting the Camp David 
peace process that was then going on. 

Senator DENTON. And all of those other exceptions which you 
have acknowledged are of similar national interest to the United 
States? . 

Ms. MOCHARY. The vast majority of the waivers that I have cited 
were to people who were coming to the PLO Observer Mission at 
the United Nations, and the majority of the others-the other 
eight were for humanitarian reasons. 

Senator DENTON. Well, it was the position of the State Depart
ment, in 1978, that there is a presumption in the McGovern 
amendment that: 

The Secretary of State will recommend to the Attorney General that a waiver be 
granted to persons affiliated with proscribed organizations, including the PLO. 

And apparently the PLO is still granted that presumption of a 
waiver by the Department of State. 

Do you feel that we are bending over backward to allow the PLO 
into the country, considering the terrorist inclinations of their 
members? Do you believe the McGovern amendment should be re
pealed, or are you happy with the situation as it presently exists? 

Ms. MOCHARY. One of the attorneys on my staff informs me that 
the presumption is not what keeps thePLO out; it is the Solarz 
amendment which says that PLO members should not be granted 
visas except by waiver. 

However, to my knowledge, waivers are very seriously consid
ered, and strictly construed, and are not easy to come by. We have 
taken a strong position not only on the issuance of waivers but also 
on the issue of travel permission. 

There is a man who is at the U.N. Observer Mission of the PLO, 
a Mr. Tertzi who was requested to speak at a Harvard law forum. 
We denied him permission to travel to that Harvard law forum. 
We were sued by a Harvard professor and one of the students in 
Federal court in Boston to force us to grant him this travel permis
sion. The U.S. Government lost that suit and it is now under 
appeal. 

u 
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So, we do try to be very circumspect in not only the visas that 
are granted but also the permission to travel that is approved. 

Senator DENTON. Section 28(0 of the Immigration and Natural
ization Act states that aliens who advocate, support, or advance the 
overthrow of any government· or the killing of the officials of any 
government are inadmissible to the United States. . 

The PLO advocates the overthrowof the Israeli Government and 
the killing of Israeli officials, while the ANC advocates the over
throw of the South African Government, and SW APO advocates 
the overthrow orthe Namibian Government. ' 

By granting PLO, ANC, and SWAPO members visas, is not the 
United States violating the Immigration Act? 

Ms. MOCHARY. The PLO is in a different position from SWAPO 
arid the ANC. The PLO has a specific exemption to the McGovern 
amendment, which says that they are not covered by the McGov
ern amendment but instead are covered by the Solarz amendment; 
this makes it a lot easier to deny visas to PW members than to 
other members of terrorist organizations because we have specific 
authority in the legislation to deny visas to PLO members and, in 
order to get them in, waivers have to be granted. 

In the case of members of other terrorist organizations, we are 
not permitted to deIiyvisas simply because applicants are members 
or affiliates of such terrorist organizations; to be denied applicants 
actu.ally have to be advocates of terrorism. 

Senator DENTON. The subcommittee conduded a hearing in 
which 'we indicated, that there was evidence, ' that Sam Nyoma, of 
SWAPO, indeed, the president of SWAPO,ordered the'terrorist 
killing from headquarters in the United Nations and, yet, we'see 
the ANC with their U.N. contingents or information offices here 
and see them treated in the media, some of the media,as perfectly 
legitiinate organizations, which would scarcely be 'believed by 
anyone who attended the hearings we had. So, it doesn't sound. con-" 
'sistentwith what you are saying that we would allow a per-son like 
tllat in here, when he actually ordered a terr_orist murder from not 
only the United States but up there in the United-Nations. 

Are you aware of that finding? 
Ms. MOCHARY. I am not aware of that particular case, but I will 

certainly look into it. However, you mentioned the information 
office in Washington, DC--

Senator DENTON. Excuse me., We did bring that matterto the at
tention of the Secretary of State and the Attorney General, in 
March 1982. 
, Ms. MOCHARY. I was not with the Department at the time, but I 
will certainly look into it and get you updated information. 

May I say a few words about the information office in Washing
ton, DC? 

Senator DENTON. Sure. 
Ms. MOCHARY. To the best of our knowledge, that is manned ex

clusively by American citizens or legal resident aliens. 
, Senator DENTON. Which information office are you referring to? 
Ms. MOCHARY. The one in Washington. 
Senator DENTON. The PLO, OK. 
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Ms. MOCHARY. And, unfortunately, there is nothing that we can 
do about that because it is manned exclusively by legal resident 
aliens, or American citizens. " 

Senator DENTON. Well, what it seems to many is that we might 
be playing a double game with the PLO, condemning their violence 
publicly, on the one hand, and by policy and practice encouraging 
contacts by them in the United States. 

Are we, as a matter of policy, seeking to create in the PLO and 
Arafat, in particular, institutions on a person which are legiti
mate-a legitimate entity with which to negotiate, for example, on 
the Palestinian question? Is that the thrust of our policy? 

Ms. MOCHARY. Certainly, that is not a policy of the Department 
of State to create anything out of anybody. 

Senator DENTON. Well, for Mr. Richard, 2 weeks ago the New 
York Times reported that PLO offices in Europe are supporting 
terrorist operations by "Recruiting, renting safe houses, providing 
identity documents, choosing potential targets and collecting oper
ational intelligence." 

It is also asSerted that PLO offices have specialists in terrorism 
who are ready to do violence. 

And, again, the United States permits the PLO to maintain an 
office just a few blocks from here at 818 18th Street NW. 

Can you assure this subcommittee that the PLO office in our Na
tion's Capital, irrespective of its composition, is not involved in sup
porting terrorism and will not be; used to foment terrorist violence 
in the United Sta~s? 

Mr. RICHARD. No, Senator, I would not give you those assurances o 
that they are not engaged in those activities. I am not in a position 
to assure th~t any and all activities of any organization are neces
sarily legal. I am suggesting that what we are aware of at the 
present time is consistent with the law. 

Obviously, to the extent that we develop information that sug
gests that they are violating--

Senator DENTON. Excuse me. Would you put the mi<;:rophone a ()little closer? " 
, Mr. RICHARD. Obviously, to the extent that we develop informa
tion that they are using their information office as a cover to 
engage in criminal activities, we will take appropriate prosecutive 
action. 

Senator DENTON. Would you be in favor of reviewing the decision 
to keep the office open? oMr. RICHARD. Well, as I appreciate it- 

. Senator -DENTON. Since you can't give me an assurance, how can 
you justify the existence of such an offic~? 

Mr. RICHARD. The office, as reflected in their registration state
ment, is engaged in activities that are perfectly legal. 

Now, to the extent of any activities they may engage in as an 
organization or individually that, does, in fact, violate the law, we 
will take steps to prosecute. 

Senator DENTON. Under the Registration Act you have authority 
to investigate that office. Have you investigated it? 

Mr. RICHARD. We do review with close scrutiny their submissions 
and evaluate whether there is any basis consistent with our prac
tice to engage in an onsite review of their records. 

u 
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Senator DENTON. In view of the amount and degree of terrorism 
for which the PLO is responsible; it might be expected that you 
would have reviewed their books and records. Have you done that? 

Mr. RICHARD. I do not believe that, since they have. registered, 
that we have engaged in an onsite review. The missions are re
viewed and I have been informed by -the people that do review and 
administer that act that, on their. face, the submissions do appear 
to be in order. 

Senator DENTON.. How long have they been registered? 
Mr. RICHARD. I am inclined to say several years, but I can get the 

precise time for you and submit it for the record, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator DENTON. All right. We will wait for that. 
Mr. RICHARD. That is just. the information office as opposed to 

the New Yorkoffice. . 
Senator DENTON. The· information office. 
I would ask and consider it a reasonable request that you have 

the FBI or your own people in the Department of Justice conduct 
an inspection which would be rather thorough in view of recent 
history and what we kD{)w overall about the organization.. . 

Mr. RICHARD. The authority, of course, to conduct an inspection 
under F ARA is limited to the purposes of F ARA, and any such in- . 
spection would be designed to ensure that their submissions, under 
F ARA, are accurate and complete. And I say that because I would 
not want to suggest that we, utilizing the authority granted by 
F ARA, can gO' into the offices and necessarily rummage through 
other areas and materials that are not relevant to their registra
tion under F ARA. 

Senator DENTON. Well, we are not asking that, but if you would 
inspect to see whether they are making full and complete disclo
sures I would think that would be the minimum that you would. 
want to do. 

How do we know that their disclosures are true, if we have not 
looked at their records? And they are connected with the'PW; the 
record of which we have already taken considerable note of. 

Mr. RICHARD. For many years, Senator, the decision to make an 
onsite review, to my understanding, is triggered primarily by some 
indication that the submissions are incomplete or inaccurate or' 
some basis for concluding that there may.. be noncompliance with 
the FARA requirements. And that is'my understanding of the basis 
for conducting,onsite reviews. 

Senator DENTON. Well, we have made progress in this field of do
mestic terrorism by revising the Levy guidelines to the Smith 
guidelines so that the FBI could- do some rather sensible .things 
which they were previously prohibited from doing. I would. think 
that the same kind of spirit would be prevailing in the State De
partment regarding international terrorism. Section 615 of this 
statute specifically provides for the authority to make those inspec
tions. 

Mr. RICHARD. Oh, yes. I am not quarreling with the suggestion, 
and your points are certainly well-taken, Senator. I am not disput
ing them. I am suggesting· though what the parameters have been 
and the focus of these inspections are. I am not quarreling with 
your points. 
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Senator DENTON. All right. I am glad to hear that because you 
know you have a purpose; we have a purpose in security and ter
rorism to do the best we can to protect one and prevent the other. 
And I would think the suggestions we have just offered are in that 
interest. 

At this point, without objection, I will place in the record a chro
nology of PLO acts of terrorism beginning with the' October 8, 1985, 
hijacking of the Achille Lauro and going back in time to. August 
18, 1968, when the Fatah exploded three grenades in the Jewish 
quarter of Jerusalem when eight Israelis and two Americans were 
injured.' . 

With respect to the Irish operating in this country, you have a 
rather fulsome record of inspections dealing with the provisional 
wing of the IRA, but I don't see a parallel conscientiousness affect
ing the PLO, and litigations going all the way to the Supreme 
Court on the Irish case and it looks like we are ignoring part of the 
program and picking on another part. 

o 

o 
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. AMERICAN CASUALTIES OF PLO TERRORISTS 

October 8, 1985: Achille Lauro oceanliner hijacked. Leon Klinghoffer, 
American, shot. and thrown . overboard. Abul Abbas ·and Palestine Liberation 
Front claims responsibility. 4. underlings imprisoned. in Italy; Abul Abbas,. 
mastermind along with Arafat, alloWX!d.to escape--now in Iraq•. J.~ 

. Gl&t 
March I, 1973: Black September.assassinates U.S~ Lmbassa or i the Suctan, 
Cleo Noel, and DCf\i1(}eorge C.'M9:ore in Khartou;;Xf~;r.aIl explicit order from 
Arafat!Abu Iyad in Beirut. A ~udanese court indicted the.eight assassins on 
five counts, including murder; but released- them for lack of evidence in 
~~.aber 1973.A':I(.l~~um cpufrt convjcted them of murder on June 24, 1974, 

~sentenced. the~t()l~f.e,~.l>ut Sudanese Pres Gaafar el-Nimery immediately 
commuted each sentence to seven years. He also announc.ed tht the group 
would be handed over to the PLO. They were flown to Cairo the next day. 
It appears that Egyptplaced-the. g(OUP at the disposal of·the PLO in 
November, 1974. (pp.375-378) .'~ 

March lI, 1978: l3 Fatah terrorists landed on. a beach on the northern 

coast,. seized a tour bus and left 46 dead and 85 wounded. Among dead, Gail 


. Rubin, 39, a photographer, relative of U.S. Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D-CT). 

The surviving terrorists were sentenced to life imprisonment. 

September 5, 1972: ·Black8.eptember Muni~h massacre of II athletes' including 
one . American". Davi,d Berg- of qeveland,. OH.. . 3 surviving terrorists 
released. (p: 338) , . 

August 5, 1973: Two Black Septemtiris'ts opened fire with machine guns atL;' 
passengers bound for NY ata TWA flight terminal in Greece. Among· the' 
three killed was a 16 year-old Ainerican girl. Terr.oristwas·sentenced.to 
life imprisonment and later released. 

June 3, 1978: Fa1ah claimed credit for· bombing a bus in JeruSalem. killing 
six and wounding ·20", Among. dead was Richard Fishman, 30. a student at the 
University of Maryland Medical School who was on vacation. (p. 792) . 

August lI. 1976: Four persons were killed and 26 injured when two PFLP 
terrorist threw grenades and fired submachine guns at a crowd waiting to 
board El Al flight bound for Tel Aviv frQm Istanbul. The dead included 
Harold W. Rosenthal. 29. of PhiJiJdelphia. a staff aide to Sen. Jacob Javits. 
Among .. the injUred were two U.S; citizens: Nona Shearer. 40, and Lucille 
Washburn; 52. On Noyember. 1~, 1976, a Turkish .court sentenced the. terror
ists to death butcommuted the senttmcesto Iifeimpl'isonment. (p. 637) . 

June 16. 1976: U.S. Ambassador Francis E. Meloy. 59,;'economic counselor 
Robert, O. Waring. and the ambassador's chauffeur, were shot to death by 
PFLP. The State·Dept claimed that ambassador's car was .never recovered and· 
was believed to have fillen into the hands of Fatah. There were' rumors that" 
Salah Khalaf was involved In planning the operation. Those responsible' have, 
yet to be brought to justice. (p. 619) 

March 8. 1986: A pistol shot grazed' the head of an American tourist in the 
Old City of Jerusalem. NYT. 3/~/86, p. 31 

July 7. 1983:' Aharon· Gross, an American yeshiva student. was attacked and 
stabbed to. death in the Casbah' in Hebron by three Arabs.- (IDF Spokesman. p. 
22) 

http:Terr.oristwas�sentenced.to
http:announc.ed
http:alloWX!d.to
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September 12. 1981: A hand-grenade was thrown at a group of tourists in the 
old city. of lerusalem. near Damascus Gate. killing 2 people. and injuring 
27. including 1 American. (IDF Spokesman. lune 1967-October 1985. p. 20) . 

September' 5. 1978: Stephen' Michael Hilmes. a U.S. bomb expert. died five 
days later from injuries suffered when' a 60mb went off iii ierusalem. (p. 
808) 

March 20. 1976: The PLO in Damascus claimed credit for setting a predawn 
fire that gutted the eight-story Park HOtel in Netanya.· killing four 
tourists and injuring 46. including two Americans. (p. 593) 

lune 27. 1976: . Air France flight 139~ from . Tel Aviv to Paris was 'hijacked 
to' Athens by seven members of the PFLP to Entebbe. Uganda. At least nine 
Americans were on board. 

lune 29. 1975: Col. Ernest R.' Morgan of the U.S. Army was kidnapped in 
Beirut from a taxi by members of the PFLP-GC and released 13 days hiter. 
Some reports claimed that the PFLP was responsible for the attack. while 
others noted that the Revolutionary Socialist Action (RSAO) claimed' credit. 
(pp. 528-529) 

luly 4. 1975: A bomb placed in an old refrigerator in Zion Square. lerusa
lem. exploded killing 15 and injuring 75. including two Americans. Mark Katz 
and Deborah Levine, both from Richmond. VA.' Fatah claimed credit. On June 
27. 1977. an Israeli military court sentenced Ahmed Haj Ibrahim Mousa Assad 
Jabara to life imprisonment for the bombing. (p. 529) 

()
August 4. 1975: Four members of the lapanese Red Army. trained in PFLP 

camps in Lebanon occupied the U.S. embassy in Malaysia and held hostages. 


October 22. 1975: The director and assistant director of the USIS regional 
service center in east Beirut were kidnapped (Charles Gallagher. 44. and 
William Dykes. 55). and· it is ~lieved they were handed over to an arm of 
the PFLP; released Feb. 25. 1976. (p.555) 

October 29. 1975: Herman Huddleston. 48. was .kidnapped from his beachfront 
home in Beirut by 4 Palestinians armed with machine guns. (p. 559) 

NO'vember 17. 1975: a 23-lb. bomb exploded inside a porter's luggage ca~t in 
Zion Square. Jerusalem. killing seven and injuring 40. including an American 
womiul tourist. Fatah claimed credit. saying that it was commemorating Yasir 
Arafat's U.N. address' of the' year before. as well' as the passage of three 
pro-Palestinian resolutions in the UN. PDFLP also claimed credit. (P. 563) o 
September 16. 1974: A' fire was caused by an incendiary device in a suitcase 

destined for a TWA flight to Israel from aoston's Logan Airport. Some 

damage resulted to the TWA baggage security cage but there were no injuries. 

(p. 479) 

December 20. 1974: Terrorists threw a hand grenade at a busload of Christ- 0 
mas pilgrims from the United States who were touring Jerusalem. wounding' 
Dejean Replogle. 16, of Jacksonville. FL. who had to have her right leg 
amputated. and injuring an Arab bystander. PLO issued a statement warning 
visitors "not to go to occupied Palestine during the escalation of commando 
activities against the Israeli enemy." (p. 496) 

u 
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September 8, 1974: TWA 707 en route from Tel Aviv to NY radioed::;.that he 
was having trouble with one engine after landing· for a;' scheduled stopover in 
Athens--crashed in to the Ionian Sea, killing all 88 on board. Organization 
of Arab Nationalist Youth for the Liberation of Palestine said in Beirut 
that one of their members exploded a charge he was carrying around his 
waist. National Transportation Safety Board, and British team of investiga.;. 
tors, confirmed that a high explosive bomb had gone off in a rear cargo 
compartment. (p. 475) 

March 7, 1973: . A elaborate network of explosives was found in the trunks of 
cars' parked in front of the· El Al warehouse at Kennedy airport, the First 
Israel Bank and Trust Co., and the Israel Discount Bank, Ltd. Police, 
having been tipped off by Israelis, were' able to dismantle the bombs. A 
search of the vehicles also revealed a quantitY of paper with Black Septem
ber's letterhead ... On March 15, a U.S. federal warrant was sworn out for the 
Black Septembrist believed to have escaped the. country after planting the
bombs: Khalid Danham al-Jawari, an Iraqi. (p. 379) 

January 16, 1972: An Americ!Jn nurse was killed and a minister and other 
individuals were wounded when Palestinian guerillas ambushed a car in the 
Israeli-occupied Gaza strip. (P. 296) 

October 25, 1972: Black September mailed three· letter bombs to President 
Nixon, Secretary of State William Rogers, and Defense Secretary Melvin R.. 
Laird from the northern town of Kiryat Shmona. Suspicious Israeli postal 
workers intercepted the bombs. (p. 355) 

February 22, 1972: PFLP ol;./Popular Revolutionary Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine hijacking of Lllf'thansa Oight 649, a B747 flying from New Delhi· 
to Athens, Joseph P. Kennedy, son of the late Sen. Robert Kennedy, on board. 

May 30, 1972: PFLP hired Japanese terrorists opened fire at passengers 
arriving at Lod. Airport, killing 16 Puerto Rican Catholic pilgrims, 27 
others wounded. Okamoto released. 

August 21, 1971: Fedayeen detained a,n adult dependent of a U.S. Dept of 
Defense officer in Beirut. (p. 275) 

September 16, 1971: Fedayeen terrorists in Jerusalem: threw a hand grenade 
into a crowd of U.S.' tourists, killing a child and wounding six others, as 
well as hitting five American tourists with shrapnel (Mikolus, p. 278) 

September 10, 1970: The U.S.· cultural affairs officer, John Stewart, was 
,kidnapped by members of th~ PLA in Amman. (p. 215) 

June 9, 1970: Members of the PFLP took over two hotels, the Philadelphia 
and the Intercontinental, in Amman, hoding over 60 foreigners, including 
seven Americans, one U.S. foreign service officer, 35 newsmen (including 
reporter John K. Cooley) ... ,The grcjup threatened to boinb the hotels if PFLP 
camps in Amman and Zarqa were. smashed in renewed fighting with the Jordanian 
army. . .. Two Fatah 340-mm !heavy rocket units were sent to bolster the 
guerrillas holding the Intercontin~ntal Hotel. (p. 185) . 

I 

June 7, 1970: Morris Draper, diplomat at Jhe U.s. embassy..-in Ani'man, 
kidnapped by PLO terrorists, reletl$ed the next day. 

\ 
June 10, 1970:. U.S. assistant Army attache, Major Robert Perry shot to 
death in Amman. Fatab claims responsibility.
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September 17, 1970:· During street fighting in Amman, mortar explosions 
damaged the U.S. Embassy, with several local employees receivingrslight 
shrapnel wounds. Elsewhere a fedayeen attemp to capture the unoccupied 
residence of the U.S. ambassador was beaten off by guards. (p.217) 

September 9, 1970: U.S. Staff Sargeant Ervin Graham, assigned to the U.S. 
defense. attache's office, was kidnapped by members of the PLA in Amman and 
held for eight days. (p. 214) . 

June 10, 1970: Two fedayeen terrorist broke into the homes of American 
personnel in Amman, where they searched and looted the residences and raped 
the wives of two U.S. officials. (p. 186) 

September. 6, ,1970: PFLP hijacking tWA plane, Pan Am flight 93 

September 6, 1970: PFLP hijacking' Swissair De8 carrying 143 passengers. and 
12 crew members, including Americans. (p. 210) 

September 2, 1970: Two U.S. Embassy vehicles were taken at gunpoint in 
Amman. One was stopped on the stre,et and the other by forcing an embassy 
officer at his residence to hand over the keys. (p. 207) 

April 5, 1970: A fragmentation grenade was tossea oyer the back wall of the 
U.S. embassy in. Amman. (p.256) 

July 22, 1970: An Olympic Airways 727 carrying 47 pas,sengers and eight 

crewmen from Beirut to Athens was hijacked over Rhodes by five men and a 

woman, members of . the Palestine Popular Struggle Front (some reports claim 

it was the PFLP), who allowed the plane to land in Athens ... at least one 0 

Americ!pl aboard. (p. 195) . 


September 3, 1970: Another U.S. embassy vehicle was taken at gunpoint on an 

Amman street. A personal vehicle was taken froD.l a U.S. ,mission employee at 

his residence. (p. 207) 


February 23, 1970: Arab terrorists attacked a tourist bus near, Hebron, 

killing an American woman. () 


February 21, 1970: PFLP set off bomb on Swissair flight. 38 passengers 

killed, including six Americans. .3 Palestinians arrested but released for 

lack of evidence. 


June 20, 1969: The PFLP claimed responsiblityfor three bombs that exploded 

on a street leading to the Western Wall in Jerusalem, killing one Arab" 'and 

wounding five others, including two U.S. tourists and one Israel soldier. 
 o(p. 123) , 

August 21, 1968: A bomb planted by Palestinian terrorists exploded in' the 
garden of the U.S. consulate, in east Jerusalem. ,(P. 96) 

August 18, 1968: Fatab exploded three grenades in. Jerusalem's Jewish 
section, injuring eight Israelis and two Americans. (p. 96) 

o 
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Mr. RICHARD. Part of the Irish case that you are referring to is 
t4e failure to register when, under the F ARA statute; there was an 
obligation to register. 

Senator DENTON. I thought the first case was one which entailed 
failure to produce records in the face of an inspection by the FBI. 

Mr. RICHARD. That is correct. The first case was, if I recall cor
rectly, predicated on that, but also, if my recollection is accurate, it 
was predicated on insufficient filing or a belief that it was inad
equate and insufficient. 

Senator DENTON. I am informed that was of a subsidiary group of 
Irish People, Inc. _ 

On another tack, the PLO has an office in Washington, DC, 
known as the PIO, which opened in 1978. The office is registered 
with the Department of Justice under the Fore.ign Agents Registra
tion Act to which we have been referring. However, it has failed to 
register, as required under section 2386 of the U.S. Criminal Code 
known as the Voorhis Act and, yet, they have been permitted to 
operate in Washington, DC, on the condition that it obeys all U.S. 
laws. 

On November 22, 1976, a State Department spokesman said that 
the United States would. not bar the PLO from opening an office in 
Washington, DC, providedthat it was registered with the Justice 
Department and conformed to all U.S. laws. .This condition was 
reaffirmed by the Reaganadministratiori in February 1981, when a 
spokesman said the Pill couldcoIitinue to operate as long as it 
"regularly files reports on its activities as an agent of a foreign or
ganization with the Justice Department arid complies with all 
other relevant laws." But, as mentioned, they have not complied 
with the requirements of title 18, section 2386, and section 2386 of 
the Voorhis Act requires organizations to. register separately with 
the Attorney General if they are subject to "foreign control" and 
engage in "civilian military activity." .. . 

An organization is considered to be under foreign control if it 
"solicits or accepts financial contributions from an international 
political organization." .. 

The Pill, under its own registration statements, under the For
eign Agents Registration Act, admits it is financially supported by 
the PLO at a rate of approximately a quarter of a million dollars 
per year. . 

An organization is engaged in "civilian military· activity" if it 
"gives instruction to or prescribes instruction to its members in the 
use of firearms or other weapons,engages in any military- or naval 
maneuvers or activity, or engages in any other form of organized 
activity which, in the opinion of the Attorney General, constitutes 
preparation for military action." 

The Voorhis Act also reqnires registration of organizations if one 
of their purposes is the "seizure or overthrow of a government or 
subdivision thereof by the use of force, violence, military measures 
or threats of anyone or more of the foregoing." 

The Palestinian National Covenant, 1968, the official PLO char
ter, reaffirmed every year since 1968, states that "The establish
ment of Israel as null and void, whatever time has elapsed," and 
that "armed struggle is the only way to liberate Palestine," articles 
9 and. 19. 
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Registration under the Voorhis Act would require, among other 
things, a detailed statement of the assets of the organization and of 
each branch, chapter and affiliate of the organization; the m.anner 
in which such assets were acquired, a detailed description of the ac
tivities of .the organization and of each chapter, branch and affili
ate of the organization, and a description of all firearms or other 
weapons owned by the organization or by any chapter; branch or 
affiliate of the organization, identified by the manufacturer's 
number thereon, and that is all a quotation down from what the 
Voorhis Act would require among other things. 

Organizations that fail to register are subject to criminal penalty 
by this statement. Whoever violates any of the provisions of this 
section shall be' fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not 
more than5 years,or both. 

Why has the PLO front, called the Palestinian Information 
Office, not been required to register under the Voorhis Act? And if 
you think they should, are they not in viplation of U.S. laws? 

Mr. RICHARD. Senator, as you loiow, this law is unique in certain 
respects. One, it has been involved in little enforcement activities 
since its passage in the early 1940's. I am advised that, since 1940, 
approximately five organizations have registered pursuant to the 
provisions of this act. .. 

There have been concerns raised about certain of its provisions 
and its constitutional implicat,ion, but, more 'significantly, I thiJi)t 
with respect to the application to thePIO, it is a view that those 
provisions focus on activities wjthin the United States as opposed 
to activities ar~)Und the world, which would. suggest, if this inter
pretation is correct, that they would not have an obligation under 
the act to register. . 

The activitieS you referred to are activities abroad as opposed to 
activities designed to overthrow a govermnent within the United 
States, a State, or local, or Fed~ral Government. The civilian mili
tary authority activities referred to are not focused in the United 
States, and this· raises serious questions in our mind as to whether 
they have an obligation under this act to register. 

Senator DENTON. Well,it would seem to this Senator that if the 
organization which sponsors them is . devoted to terrorist activity 
and attempts to overthrow a government, that it is certainly 
stretching common sense to·permit them to operate an information 
organization in the United States. And some of the otherorganiza
tions which were require<l. to register under the Voorhis Act were 
not, per se, in terms of the personnel attached to the offices, trying 
to pverthrow the Government of the United States. The Bundists, 
pro-Nazi organizations were among those organizations, I think, 
who were required to register. 

Mr. RICHARD. The American-German Bund I think was one in 
1941 that was registered, I believe. . 

Senator DENTON. But they were not trying to overthrow the Gov
ernment of the United States at that time. 

Mr. RICHARD. I cannot address the registration statement back in 
the 1940's. I think, though, the positioning of the statute and the 
legislative history really tend to give credence to the notion that 
the statute was designed to address activities in this country direct

0 
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ed at internal subversion rather than necessarily the activities you 
refer to which are largely those kinds of activities located abroad. 

Senator DENTON. I will just get into the most specific subject of 
the hearing and submit the rest of the-questions to you in writing 
in view of the time, because those, in the third panel, are going to 
make comments and submit testimony· which will be more. well pre
pared and knowledgeable than my own, but I will refer to a March 
7, 1973, cable from the U.S. Embassy in Khartoum to the Secretary 
of State in Washington, a cable which was signed Fritts-that is 
with two t's and an s, Fritts: 

Embassy has obtained recitation of communications between Alfa Ta Radio,.· in 
Beirut, to terrorists at Saudi Embassy, in Khartoum; notable that terrorists were 
apparently under external control from Beirut and did not murder Ambassador 
Noel and Moore nor surrender to the Government of Sudan until receiving specific 
code word instructions. 

Has the Justice Department located these taped transcripts? 
Mr. RICHARD. Senator, my hesitancy arises out of concern about 

going into these areas at public session. 1 am reluctant to verify 
what information we have regarding Mr. Arafat's activities. Our 
concern flows from-what kind of information we are transmitting 
to him and his confederates. And so, I would urge that we consider' 
getting into this area, if you wish, in an executive session. 

Senator DENT()N. All right We will·· schedule at a future date a 
closed session togo into that entire area.. 

Mr. RICHARD. Thank you. 
Senator -DENTON.· I initiated a letter cosigned by eight other 

members of the Judiciary Committee to the President, Secretary of 
State, ~7J.d Solicitor General, urging the administration to support 
review of the D.C circuit's opinion in the case of Hanoch Tel-Oren, 
et al. v. Libyan Arab Republic, et al. that hold terrorism, torture, 
and hostage-taking do not violate intemationallaw. 

Without objection, I will place copies of these letters·· in the 
record at this time. 

[Senator Denton's·submissions for the record follow:] 
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COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARV 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20510 


STROM T}lURMOHD. S.C .. OWRMAN 
SUBCOMMITTee ON SECURITY AND Ti:nRQAISM

CHARLES McC. MATHIAS. "".. MD. JOSEPH R. 81DEN, """ DCL
PAUL LAJCAt.T. NEV. • EDWARD ... IKENNEOY. MASS. ..EMUIAH DEHTON, ALA•• CHAIRMAN 

ORRIN O. HATCH. UTAH ,ROSERTe. SYRD. W. VA. 

R08ERT DOU:. KANS. 
 ORRIN G. HATCH, UTAH PArRICK J. LEAHY. VT.

HOWARD N. UETZENBAUM. OHIO 
. AlAN It SlaAPSON. WYO. DENNIS Df:CONCINI. ARIZ. 

JOHN 1". EAST. N.C, HOWARD M. MUZEHUAUM, 01110 

,JOHN P. EAST. ",C, PATRD: J. LEAHY, vr. JOlL S.IJ$I(ER, CHlU ':OUH5El AND STAH DLRECTOR 

CHARLES E. GRASSL£Y.IOWA MAX BAUCUS, MONT. 

JERE","'H DENTON, N.A. "OWELI. HERJN. ALA. 

ARi.EN SPECTER. PA. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Re: 	 Hanoch Tel-Oren, et al. v. Libyan Arab Republic, et al. 

United States $upreme Court Docket No. 83-2052 


Dear Mr. President: 

The case of Hanoch Tel-Qren, et al. v. Libyan Arab Republic, et al., currently 
before the United States Supreme Court on plaintiffs' Petition for a Writ of Certiorari; 
provides the United States with a unique opportunity' to further the attempt by this. 
nation to deter and prevent terrorism and the included acts of torture and hostllge
taking. The Supreme Court.tecently invited the 1!olicitorGeneral tofilfila brief in this 
case expressing the. views of the United States, and we believe partiCipation by the 
·Government is· warranted. . We· hereby respectfully request, therefol'e, that your 
Administration review the significant issues presented by thecilse, and urge you to 
express your support of Supreme Court review. 

This case arises out of a terroristattacl( in ISrl1.el on March n, 197.8. Thil'tC!en 
heavily-armed members of the 'Palestine Liberation Organization, acting. under the o
direction of and in conspiracy. with the Libyan Arab Republic, commandeered two civilian· 
buses, took the passengers hostage and committed acts of torture and murder. Twenty
two adults and twelve children, including flll American citizen, were killed; seventy-three 
adults and fourteen children were seriously wounded. 

Plaintiffs arc American, Israeli tlnd Dutch citizens who were themse~ves injured 
and/or sue as representatives ·of persons murdered in the attack. Their conlplaint was 
filed in the United States District Court for the District of Columhia on March 10, 
1981. Plaintiffs l'elied, in pUrt, on 28 U.S.C. § 1350 (the Alien Tort Claims Act), which 
pl·ovides that a federnl district court h'is jurisdiction over civil actions "by an alien Cor II 

tort only, committed in violation of the law of nations or a treaty. or the Unitzct States." 

The complaint was dismissed by the District Court on June 30, 1981, and plaintiffs 
appealed to the United States Court of Appeals (or the District of Colurnbin Circuit. In 
February, 1984, a three-judge panel affirmed the District Court's decision. Although the 
panel issued a ~ curiam opinion, Judges Edwards, Boric and Robb filed sep,u'ate 
eoncurring opinions setting forth startling and often contradictOl·y vielVs on the ;neilnin~ 
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of the Alien Tort Claims Act, the content and applicability of the law of nations and the 
propriety of federal court adjudication of fundamental human rights issu~s. 

One example of the rather startling 'nature of the D.C. Circuit's opinion i. the 
requirement, proffered by Judges Edwards and Bork, that pluintiffs demonstrate 
unanimity,of international opinion lIS a pmreqllisite to a finding that terrorism violates 
internatiOnlll law. Judge Sork, for example, stated that there is t11es.~ tWm universal 
consensus" about "terrorism generally" and about "PLO-Sponsored attacks on Israel ••• in 
particular." He. referred to an international declaration upon which plaintiffs had relied 
as evidence of an international proscription on terrorism, and ,Sought to demonstrllte a 
lack of consensus by arguing that the declaration "was ooid by at lcasl:one state at the 
time of its promulgation not to be applicable to Pale.gtinian terrorist raids into Israel 
supported by Arab states." The state to which Judge BO,rk referred Was Syria. Aecording 
to Judge Bark, this qu~ificatilln on the declaration by Syria, as well as the fact that 
"accusations of terrorism are often met not only by a denial of the fact of responsibility 
but by a justification for 'tire challenged actions," indicated the "lack oC COnSCllStIS" aboul 
terrorism. 

On June 14,1984, plaintiffs filed their'Petition for Ii: Writ of Certiorari in the 
United States Supreme Court, requesting that the Court review the decision of the D.C. 
Court of Appeals. On October I, 1984, the Supreme Court issued an order inviting the 
Solicitor General to file a brier if! this ease expressing the views of the United States. 

In our view, several 'reasons exist which warrant the participation and support of 
the Government in this esse. First, the D.C. Circuit's decision, if allowed to stand, will 
undermine the attempt by this and all other civilized nations to' deter and prevent 
terrorism, torture 'and hostage-taking, and will undercut the ,willingness of :those 
individuals Mrmed'by such acts to rely upon the legal system t~ their remedy. Indeed, 
in its current ,posture, the case stands for the proposition 'that these acts do not violate 
international law. Such a proposition' renders' internatiooallaw useless 'as a 'mechanism , 
for governing the conduct of"and establishing the standards for relationships between,all 
nations. These consequences are particularly disturbing ill light' of1-the-:·ever~increllSilJg",· 
use throughout tire world of terrorism, torture and hostage-faking and the growing puolic 
skepticism about the ability of governments to guarantee the Safety of theil' dtizens. 
Second, the D.C. Circuit's decision has called into question the credibility of the 
judiciarY's commitment to the protection of human rights, since it leaves unremedied the 
torture and murder of unarmed civilians, including American citizens. We believe it it 
both necesoory and appropriate for the Supreme Court to eKamine the human rights 
issues presented,. and determine whether the terrorism, .torture and hostnge-taidng 
committed in this case constitute violations of international law. Finally; we beHave 
participation by the United States is necessary to affirm that the political que5tioll 
doctrine does not preclude , adjudication 'Of this case. The issues raised by this case moe 
within the scope of proper judicial function, and their adjudication will not, in OUI' view, 
interfere with the legislative Ilr executive branches. 

Thus, we strongly urge Administration support of Supreme Court review of tlla 
vitally Important issues presented by this case. We suggest that any brief filed on behalf 
of the Departments of State and Justice emphasize the importance of reviewing the D.C. 
Circuit's opinion that terrorism, torture and hostage-taking do not violate intel'llationtll 
law, identify the well-developed consensus among civilized nations that the magnitude of 
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the threat posed by such acts requires their universal condemnation and lldjudielltion nnd 
assert the inapplicability of the political question doctrine. It is our position that the 
interests of the United States will best be served if these issues urc t'cvic,!cd by tim 
Supreme Court. 

Thank you Cor the time and attention you have devoted,to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

'"' ~·AkC~&"~ 


cc; Honorable Edwin Meese, III 
Honorable Rex E. Lee 
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June 21, 1984 . 

The Honorable George Schultz 
Secretary of State 
United States Department of State 
2201 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

Re: Hanoch Tel-Oren, et al. v. Libyan Arab Republic, et al. 

Dear Secretary Schultz: 

'We hereby request that the United States Department of State and 
the Department .of Justice submit an amicus curiae brief in support of the 
Petition for a Writ of Certiorari filed irt. the United States Supreme Court on 
June 14, 1984 by the plaintiffs in the above-captionedcase. 

This case arises out ofa terrorist attack in Israel on March 11,1978. 
Thirteen heavily-armed members of, the Palestine Liberation Organization, 
acting under the direction of and in conspiracy with the. Libyan Arab Republic, 
commandeered two civilian buses, took the passengers hostage and· comlTlitted 
acts of torture and 'murder. Twenty-two adults and twelve 'children, including 
an American citizen, were killed; seventy-three adults and fourteen children 
were seriously wounded. 

Plaintiffs are American, Israeli and Dutch citizens who were 
themselves injured and/or sue as representatives of persons murdered in the 
attack. Their complaint was filed in the United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia on March 10, 1981. Plaintiffs relied, in part, on 28 U.S.C., 
§ 1350 (the Alien Tort Claims Act), which provides that a federal district court 
has jurisdiction ,over civil actions "by an alien for a tort only, committed in 
violation of the la,w of nations or a treaty of the United States." 
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The complaint was ~ismissed by the.District Court on June 30, 1981, 
and plaintiffs appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia Circuit. In February, 1984,atIJr~-judge panel affirmed the 
District Court's decision. Alttio,ugh the~flel. issued a ~ curiam opinion, 
Judges Edwards, Bark and Robb filed separate concurring opinions setting forth 
startling and often contradictory views on the meaning q( the' .Alien rort Claims 
Act, the· content and applicability of the law of natiPns;·aridth~ pi:opriety of 
federal court adjudication of fundamental human rights issues." J\IlIge Bork, for 

. example, held that acts of terrorism do not violate mterniltionallilw, since, in 
his words, there is' "less than universal consensus" af:lout ·."terrorism· generally" 
and about "PLO-sponsored attacks on Israel ••• in particuliir;"and because 
"accusations of terrorism' are often met not by a denial of the Jact of 
responsibility but by a justification for the challenged .actions." Judge Robb, on' 
the other hand, refused to address any of the issues presented, holding that the 
"political question" doctrine precluded adjudication of the case. 

In our view, several reasons exist which warrant the participation of 
the Departments of State and Justice in this case. First, the D.C. Circuit's 
decision, if allowed to stand, will undermine the attempt by this and all other 
civilized nations to deter ,and prevent terrorism, torture and hostage-taking, and 
will undercut the willingness of "those individuals harm~d by such. <lcts to rely 
upon the legal system for their remedy. Indeed, in its current posture, the case 
stands' for the proposition that these acts do not violate interna~ional law. Such 
a proposition renders international law useless as a mechanism for governing the 
conduct of, and establishing the standards for relationships between, all nations. 
These consequences are particularly disturbing in light of the ever-increasing 
use throughout the world of terrorism,. torture ilnd hostage-taking and the 
growing public skepticism about the ability of governments to guarantee the 
safety of their citizens. Second, the D.C. Circuit's decision ~ callea into 
question the credibility of the judiciary's commitment to the protection of 
human rights, since it leaves unremedied the torture and murder of unarmed 
civilians, including Atilerican citizens. We believe it is both necessary and 
appropriate for the Supreme Court to examine· the human rights issues presented, 
and determine whether' the terrorism,. torture.alid hostage-taking committed in 
this case constitute violations of international law. Finally, we believe 
participation by the United States is necessary to affirm that the political 
question doctrine does notprl,!c1ude adjudication of this case. The issues raised 
by this case are within the scope of proper judicial function, and .their 
adjudication will not, in ou~ view, interfere with the legislative or executive 
branches. 

Thus, we strongly urge the Departments of State and Justice to file 
an amicus brief in support of plaintiffs' Petition for a Writ of Certiorari. We 
suggest that this brief emphasize the importance of reviewing the D.C" Circuit's 

o 
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opinion that terrorism, torture and h!>stage-takir,lg ~o .not violate international 
Jaw, identify the weU-developed consensus among civili;ed nations that the 
magnitude of the threat posed by such acts requires their universal condemnation 
and adjudication and assert the inapplicability of the political question doctrine. 
It is.OtJr po'5ition that the interests of the United States will best be served if 
these .issue5 are reviewed by the Supreme Court. 

Thank .you for the time and attention you have devoted to this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 
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October 10, 1984 

The Honorable. Rex E. Lee 

Solicitor General of the United States 

Main Justice Building 

United States Depaqment of Justice 

10th and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20530 


Re: 	 Hanoch Tel-Oren, et al. v. Libyan Arab Republic, et al. 
United States Supreme Court Docket No. 83-2052 

Dear Mr. Lee: 

We hereby request that you file a brief expressing the views of the 
United States in the above-referenced case pursuant to the invitation to do so 
by the United States Supreme Court on October I, 1"l8~. We further request that 
this brief support the plaintiffs' Petition for a Writ of Certiorari filed in the 
Supreme Court on. June 14, 1984. 

This case arises out of a terrorist attack in Israel on March II, 1978. 
Thirteen heavily-armed members of the Palestine Liberation Organization, 
acting under the direction of and in conspiracy with the Libyan Arab Republic, 
commandeered two civilian buses, took the passengers hostage and committed 
acts of torture and murder. Twenty-two adults and twelve children, including 
an American citizen, were killed; seventy-three adults and fourteen children 
were ser iously wounded. 

Plaintiffs are American, Israeli and Dutch citizens who were 
themselves injured and/or sue as representatives of persons murdered in the 
attack. Their complaint was filed in the Un{ted States District Court for the 
District of Columbia on March 10, 1981. Plaintiffs relied, in part, on 211 U.S.Co 
§ 1350 (the Alien Tort Claims Act), which provides that a federal district court 
has jurisdiction over civil actions "by an alien for a tort only, committed in 
violation of the law of nations or a treaty of the United States." 

The complaint was dismissed by the District Court on June 30, 1981, 
and plaintiffs appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the District 
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of Columbia Circuit. In February, 1984, a three-judge panel affirmed the 
District Court's decision. Although the panel issued a, ~ curiam opinion, 
Judges Edwards, Bork and Robb filed se~arate concurring opinions setting forth 
startling and often contradictory views on the meaning of the Alien Tort Cbiims 
Act, the content and applicability of the law of nations and the propriety of 
federal court adjudication of fundamental human .rights issues. Judge Bark, for 
example, held that acts of terrorism do not violate international law, since, in 
his words, there is "less than universal .consensus" about "terrorism generally" 
and about "PLO-sponsored attacks on Israel '••• in particular," and because 
"accusations of terrorism are often met not by a denial of the fact of 
responsibility but by a justification for the challenged actions." J e Robb, on 
the other hand, refused to address any of the issues presented that the 
"political question" doctrine precluded adjudication of the case.· . 

In our view, several reasons exist which warrant the participation of 
the Government in this case•. ,.First, the D.C. Circuit's decision, if allowed to 
stand, will undermine the attem~t by this and all other civilized nations to deter 
and ~revent terrorism, torture and hostage-taking, and will undercut the 
wiUingness of those' individuals harmed by such acts to rely upon the legal 
system for their remedy. Indeed, in its current posture, the case stands for the 
proposition that these acts do not violii.te international law. Such a proposition 
renders international law useless as a mechanism for governing the conduct of, 
and establishing the standards for relationships between, all nations. These 
consequences are particularly disturbing in light of the, ever-increasing use 
throughout the world of terrorism, torture and hostage-takIDg and the growing 
public skepticism about the ability of governments to guarantee the safety of 
their citizens. Second, the D.C. Circuit'S decision has called into question ,the 
credibility of the judiciary's commitment to the protection of human rights, 
since it leaves unremedied the torture and murder of unarmed civilians, 
including American citizens. We believe it is both necessary and appropriate for 
the Su~reme Court to examine the human rights issues presenteil, and dete~mine 
whether the terrorism, torture and hostage-taking "committed in this case 
constitute violations of international law. Finally, we believe participation by 
the United States is necessary to affirm that the political question doctrine does 
nOt preclude adjudication of this case. The issues raised by this case are within 
the scope of ' proper judicial function, and their adjudication will not, in our view, 
interfere with the legislative or executive branches. 

Thus, we strongly urge 'you to acce~t the invitation of the Supreme 
Court to file a brief in this very significant case. We suggest that this brief 
emphasize the importance of reviewing the D.C. Circuit's opinion that terrorism, 
torture and hostage-taking do not violate international law, identify the weU
de\'eJoped consensus among civilized nations that the magnitude of the threat 
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posed by such acts requires their .universal condemnation and adjudication and 
assert the inapplicability of the political question doctrine. It is our position 
that the interests of the United States will best be served if these issues are 
reviewed by the. Supreme Court. 

Thank you for the time and attention. you have devoted to this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

" 

() 
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Senator DENTON. Despite my urging, the administration conclud
ed that this case should not be subject to review; unfortunately, the 
Supreme Court agreed, thereby allowing what I consider to be a 
dangerous precedent to stand. , 
, The administration's position in the Hanoch rel~Oren case leads 

me to ask a number of questions. First, do,es the Alien,Tort Claims 
Act, 28 U S;C. 1350, which states that the district courts shall have 
originaljurisdiction over any suit, "lly an alien for a: tort only com
mitted in violation of the law of nations or a treaty of the United 
States," provide for jurisdiction under Federal courts for acts of 
terrorism and the included acts of torture, hostage-taking, 'and 
summary executions sponsored by a state or its agent. If it is your 
opinion that' such action is not within the scope of this statute, is 
this because you believe that terrorism does not violate the law of 
nations? 
'Mr. RiCHARD. Mr. Chairman, I am reluctant to answer the ques

tion on behalf of the Civil Division of the Department of Justice, 
and I' would request the opportunity to reply in writing to that, if I 
may. 

I am not personally familiar with the position and the rationale 
for our position with respect to the petition for certiorari. 
, Senator DENTON. All right. Thank you, Mr. Richard; thank you, 
Ms. Mochary and Mr. Lippe. , 

We will be submitting written questions from myself, and other 
memberS of the subcommittee have advised me that they will 
submit questions. " ' ' 
, We will ask you to submit your written responses within 15 days 

from the time you receive the questions, and we will, indeed, sched
ule a closed session togo into more detail on the specific subject of 
the hearing 

Mr. RICHARD. Thank you very much. 
Ms. MOCHARY. Thank you. 
Senator DENTON. I will call the final panel: Harris Weinstein, 

Esq., Covington & Burling, Washington, DC; Irvin B. Nathan, Esq., 
Arnold & Porter, Washington, DC; John Norton Moore, Esq., chair
man, American Bar Association's Standing Committee on Law and 
National Security; and Clifford J. Zatz, Esq., Seifman, Semo, Slevin 
& Marcus, Washington, DC. ' 

Welcome, gentlemen, and I will ask Mr. Weinstein to begin with 
his opening statement. 

STATEMENT OF A PANEL CONSISTING OF HARRIS WEINSTEIN, 
COVINGTON & BURLING, WASIDNGTON, DC; IRVIN B. NATHAN, 
ARNOLD, & PORTER, WASHINGTON, DC; JOHN NORTON MOORE, 
CHAIRMAN, STANDINGCOMMITrEE ON LAW AND NATIONAL 
SECURITY, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,' AND CLIFFORD' J. 
ZATZ, SEIFMAN, SEMO, SLEVIN & MARCUS, WASHINGTON, DC 
Mr. WEINSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
My name is Harris Weinstein. I am an attorney and practice 

with the firm of Govington & Burling. I am accompanied today by 
two of my colleagues, Cliff Fraiierand Dan Poneman, who have 
made substantial contributions to the testimony that I ain present
ing to the committee today. 
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I want to emphasize how much we appreciate the opportunity to 

appear before this subcommittee today. 


We are truly grateful for the leadership, Mr. Chairman, that 

you, the other members of this committee and, indeed, so many 

Members of the Senate have shown in addressing this terrible 

problem of terrorism. . 


As you, Mr. Chairman, and Attorney General Meese have noted, 

we must close in on the kingpins of terrorism. 


The purpose of today's hearing, which you have described so 

well, is to look at the present status of the efforts to close in on one 

of those· kingpins, Yasser Arafat, and the rest of the PLO kingpins 

with the full force of the American legal system. 


Any effort to bring Arafat and his henchmen into an American 

court ought to begin with the 1973 murders of the U.S. Ambassador 

and the Charge d'Affaires in the Sudan in March 1973. Those· mur

ders represent one of the first successful PLO attacks on the 

United States. . 


There is, in addition, reason to believe that it is possible to dem
. onstrate the guilt of Arafat and his PLO colleagues-in-terror ina 

cou:c,t of law. 
My formal statement describes what is' public about the partici 


pation of Arafat and other PLO leaders in the Khartoum murders. 

I also address in that formal statement in substantial detail the 

legal question whether the United States has jurisdiction under the 

1976 amendments to the criminal code to proseCute Arafat and 

others believed to bear responsibility for those murders. . 


Mr. Nathan will describe about how the RICO statute also pro

vides a legal basis for prosecution in these and other crimes of 

international terror. 


With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I shall summarize my 

formal statement here. 


Senator DENTON. And your entire written statement will be in-' 

cluded in the record. 

Mr. WEINSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
On March 1, 1973, eight members of the Black September o 

group-in effect, the operative terror ar,m of AI' Fatah, which is 

Arafat's group-captured ,the U.S. Ambassadorto the Sudan, Cleo 

Noel, as he was leaving a. reception at the Saudi Arabian Embassy 

in Khartoum. 


The terrorists then stormed" and captured the Saudi Embassy 

and kept five hostages: Mr. Noel; the United States Charge d'Affaires, 

Mr. Moore; the Saudi Ambassador; and the Charge d'Affaires from 

each of Belgium and Jordan. " . .... . . 


.The terrorists then demanded the release of hundreds of terror
. ists and other criminals in prisons in Jordan, Germany, 'and the 

United States. These included Sirhan Sirhan, the assassin:of Sena

tor Robert Kennedy, and 17 PLOmembers who were imprisoned in 

Jordan on charges of plotting against the government of King Hus

sein.. 


Ultimately, the demands narrowed to what appeared to be the 

true objective, the release of their fellow PLO terrorists in Jordan. 


When the demands were rejected, the terrorists i beat, shot~ arid 

mutilated Mr. Noel, Mr. Moore; and the Belgium Charge d'Af
faires, Guy Eid. .., ' 

o 
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After the terrorists surrendered, repeated public reports stated 
that the operation was planned and controlled by Arafat's Fatah 
organization in Beirut. The central evidence against Arafat is that 
the. operation was controlled and the key orders were given by 
radio from his headquarters in Beirut. . 

The orders given from Beirut included the order to kill, reported- . 
ly given in Arafat's presence and possibly by Arafat himself. 

When the terrorists in Khartoum . delayed the murders . for 1 
hour, the radio message was reported to be: "What are you waiting 
for?" 

American diplomatic personnel on the· scene in Khartoum and 
Beirut cabled their views of what had happened and who was re
sponsible. 

For purposes of emphasis, we have enlarged the appropriate ex
cerpt fr()m the Fritts cable, Mr. Chairman, that YQureferred toa 
bit earlier. This is' the conclusion of the.. Ameri~an Embassy in 
KhartOum but 2 or 3 daysafter the terrorists surrendered, when 
the matter was under active investigation in Khartoum. They said: 

Notable that terrorists were apparently under external control from Beirut and 
did not murder Am.bassador Noel and Moore nor surrender to the Government of 
Sudan until receiving specific codeword instructions. 

At approximately the same time, 2 days earlier, on March 5, our 
Embassy in Beirut sent another pertinent cable. In that cable, 
which is one of the attachments to my formal· statement, the sum
mary states that there was, and I. quote, "a close connection be
tween Arafat and PLO establishment, on one hand, and Black Sep
temberists, on the other." And elsewhere in the cable they said the 
facts, as they understood them, and I quote again, "gives lie to Ara
fat's claim that PLO in no way involved in Khartoum tragedy." 
That's the end of the quote. 

Now, this much is said in public portions of cables sent by the 
U.S. Embassies in the relevant foreign capitals at the time of the 
terrorist incident in Khartoum. 

Senator DENTON. I think I should intervene to announce thatthe 
messages to which you are referring, originally confidential, have 
had the classified parts excised by the Department of State. and 
rendered declassified by the Department of State. . 

Mr. WEINSTEIN. The matter, Mr. Chairman, was further ad
dressed in a study that was done in 1975 for the Defense Depart
ment Advance Research Projects Agency-a study that I -under
stand was declassified at the end of 1983, and I believe is also in 
the possession of the subcommittee. 

We have, for purposes of emphasis, also enlarged an excerpt 
from page 94 of that study, which contains in one of its chapters a 
retrospective analysis of what happened in Khartoum in early 
March 1973. Beginning in the middle of this paragraph, the au
thors concluded: "It becomes quite obvious, in a broader reading of 
the episode, that much of the planning was done in Beirut and per
haps Libya"-a very old story, I note, to this committee-continu
ing with the quote, "in fact, it is known that Salah Khalaf, the 
leader· of the BSO, was responsible for this mission .. Moreover it 
was approved by Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the PLO and head of 
Fatah," end of that quote. 
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Then, Mr. Chairman, about 6 months ago, our current Ambassa
dor to the United Nations, Vernon Walters, said in an interview 
that he had understood, at the time of the Khartoum murders--

Senator DENTON. Again, Mr. Weinstein, may I note that the pub
lication from which you just quoted was declassified on December 
31, 1983. It was previously classified. 
. Please proceed. 

Mr. WEINSTEIN. Thank you. . . 
Ambassador Walters' statement to a newsman about 6 months 

ago led to reports that he had understood, at the time of the Khar
toum murders, that there was a tape recording of Arafat personal
ly giving the orders to kill Ambassador Noel, Charge Moore, and 
Charge Eid. 

Now, this short summary of what happened and the.reasons that 
exist for believing Arafat was personally implicated~and a longer 
exposition 'in my written statement-are based on materials that 
would,for the most part, not be admissible under the rules6fevi
dence in a criminal··.trial. The sources of the information arerione
theless generally reliable reporters of fact, for example, Ambassa
dor Walters. The reports that Arafat; the kingpin of both the PLO 
and Fatah, was personally involved in approving the operation and 
directing it from Beirut are consistent and are unrebutted other 
than by the standard denial of CUlpability that Arafat seems to 
issue to the press after every major PLO terrorist incident. 

But the most important question is the one you posed a few mO
ments ago to the· representatives ·of the administration, Mr. Chair
man: "Where is the tape?" Perhaps further discussion of that 
ought to be suspended until the executive session is held.. 

Whoever had the tape referred to in the cable of March 7-the 
possessor of the tape's name is excised from the public version-I 
suggest a virtually inescapable conclusion that the United States 
should have, and may well have, intercepted the broadcast from 
Beirut in view of the many listening posts that we had at the time 
in the areas of Khartoum and Beirut. 

We have appended to my formal statement a list based on public 
materials that describe what we believe is publicly known about 
those listening spots. 

Let me turn briefly to the legal question~the legal question that 
would arise from the assertion of jurisdiction under section 1116 of 
the Criminal Code. As the subcommittee knows, in 1973, the 
United States had not yet adopted a law providing our courts with 
jurisdiction to try persons accused of killing our representatives· 
abroad, except to the extent that the prosecution could be brought 
under RICO. 

Jurisdiction to try persons accused of killing our diplomats and 
other internationally protected persons was conferred on the Fed
eral courts through the adoption of section 1116, as it now reads, in 
1976. 

The obvious question to lawyers is whether retroactive· exercise 
of this jurisdiction would be consistent with the ex post facto clause 
of the Constitution .. 

My formal statement addresses the legal problem in considerable 
detail. The issue, frankly, is an open one, which the courts have 
never decided directly. The general principle, however, is clear 
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under the decisions of the Supreme Court. If the 1976 statute 
merely establishes jurisdiction to try persons accused of acts that 
were made criminal under prior legal rules; the jurisdiction may be 
exercised retrospectively. If, on the other hand, the 1976 statute 
criminalizedwhathad previously. been innocent activities, it may 
not be appli,ed retroactively. .. 

We suggest there is substantial bases for concluding that Federal 
jurisdiction can be exercised retroactively to try persons believed to 
be responsible for murdering our Ambassador and Charge d'M
faires in 1973. '. 

We believe' that our argument is analytically identical with the 
argument that the Office of Special Investigations of the Justice 
Department made some 2 years ago in responding to an argument 
that the ex post facto clause precluded extradition of an alleged. 
war criminal, named. Demjanjuk, to Israel for trial. ' 

Although the district court that heard that extradition proceed
ingin Ohio found it unnecessary to decide the issue in that particu
lar case, it included language in its opinion specifically approving 
the Department of Justice's position. .. . .' 

I know that within the last 48 hours Members of the Senate have 
been provided with a memorandum from a different section of the 
Department of Justice that argues otherwiSe. . 

Senator Grassley, I believe, Wisely and well analyzed the defi
ciencies in that position.' 

Because so little time was available, we were only able to append 
to my written statement a short summary of our view'of what is 
wrong with this p~per and, if the subcommittee wishes and will 
grant us leave, we will try to provide a more detailed analysis at a 
later date. 

Senator DENTON. And that request is approved, thank you. 
Mr. WEINSTEIN. Let me note in brief summary though, that the 

author of the new Justice Department memorandom seems to 
argue that Arafat and others were entitled to believe, in 1973, that 
the United States did not then consider the murder of our diplo
mats, when stationed aboard, to constitute criminal conduct. 

Perhaps the most succinct response to an argument of this char
acter is in a statement in the successful brief the Office of Special 
Investigations of the Justice Department, filed in the Ohio district 
court in 1984. That brief said, quoting from an opinion of the N ur
emberg War Crimes Tribunal: "Certainly no one can claim with 
the slightest pretense at reasoning that there is any taint. of ex 
post factism in the law of murder." That is the end of the quote 
from that Justice Department paper. 

Now, I know that Attorney General Meese and his Assistant At
torneys General are people who have great, sincere concern about 
international terrorism and who are personally dedicated to bring
ing to the bar of justice every terrorist, from kingpin on down, 
whom the United States can apprehend and bring to justice under 
our law. . 

The difference in views expressed over the last 2 years by two 
sections of the Justice Department make a single point with great 
clarity. There is an important constitutional question that the 
courts should be asked to decide. Attorney General Meese is a de
voted and effective public servant, as he has been throughout his 
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professional career. Should the United States find sufficient, evi
dence that would be admissible under the strict rules applicable in 
criminal proceedings in our courts, I have every confidence that 
the Attorney General will see that justice is done. 

There is; however, an important lesson to be learned from the 
very fact that we need to address this ex post facto question: at this 
time. Although the Congress has expanded, the juriSdiction Qf our 
courts to try persons committing terrorist acts outside our borders, 
each new law has responded to specific acts, geilerallyof a kind 
that have been committed just prior to the law's passage. 

As commendable as the Senate's action on S. 1429 is, there is 
still no comprehensive legislation on' the books, that deals' with ter
rorist organizations as such. Nor do I believe that we have exam
ined closely enough how' civil proceedings 'may be used ,effectively 
in the war on international terror. 

I~ know that Professor Moore has thought quite carefully about 
these subjects, and I hope that he will provide his proposals for'this 
committee's consideration either today or at a later date. 

Mr. Chairman, we urge the development and, adoption in the 
near future ofa comprehensive set of legal tools that will be suffi
cient to deal with not just the acts· that terrorists have committed 
in the past but that win .also anticipate and provide the legal tools 
required to deal with any new horrors terrorists invent. in the 
future. 

[Mr. Weinstein's prepared statement, with attachments, follows:] 

o 


{} 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HARRIS WEINSTEIN 

I appreciate the invitation to appear before this 

distinguished committee to address today's important subject. 

You have asked me to discuss the alleged complicity of Yassir 

Arafat in the March 1973 murders of the United States Ambassa

dor and Charg~ d'Affaires in Khartoum on March 2, 1973 and to 

provide our legal analysis of the jurisdiction of the United 

States to prosecute persons believed to be responsible compli

-city for these crimes)} 

'This statement f·irst describes what happened in 

Khilrtoum in the first days of March 1973.. It then sets out 

the public evidence of the complicity of yassir Arafat and 

others in the leadership of the PLO in these events. 'The 

third section discusses the legal issues that would be in

volved in use of 18 U.S.C. § 1116 to prosecute those believed 

to be responsibile for planning and directing these murders.~/ 

I. 'The Murders of Messrs. Moore and Noel 

On Karch 1, 1973 eight heavily armed members of the 

Black September arm of the Palestine Liberation Organization 

-- Al Fatah as it was called in the contemporaneous press re

ports -- attacked and seized U.s. Ambassador Cleo Noel as he 

was leaving a reception at the Saudi Arabian Embassy in 

Khartoum. The reception was in honor of George C. Moore, the 

united States Charg~ d'Affaires, who was returning home after 

several· tours· of duty in the Sudan. 'The terrorists wai~d 

outside the Saudi Embassy until Mr. Noel was departing. They 

1/ Z am indebted to my colleagues Daniel B. Poneman and J. 
Clifford Frazier, who have participated in the preparation of 
this statement. 

2/ . Another witness will address the applicability of the 
Rico statute to terrorist activities such as the 1973 Khartoum 
murders. aICO and Section 1116 constitute the two provisions 
of U.S. law that are potentially applicable to these murders. 
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captured Mr. Noel and. invaded and captured the Saudi embas sy. 

Messrs. Noel and Moo~~ and the Belgian charge d'Affaires, Guy. 

Eig, were wounded in the attack. 

After seizing control of the Saudi embassy, the 

terrorists kept ,five hostages Messrs. Noel, Moore, and 

Eig, the Saudi Ambassador, Abdullah al-Malhouk, and the charge 

d'affaires of the Jordanian embassy, Adli el- Nazir • Others, 

.including ambas sadors from Eastern Bloc countries, were re () 

leased.ll 

The terrorists demanded that the Governments of the 

United States, Jordan, and Germany release several hundred 

prisoners, including Sirhan Sirhan, the assassin of Senator 

Robert Kennedy, the terrorist Mohamed Daoud Oudeh and 16 other 

·membersofAl Fatah who ·were then being held on criminal 

charges in Jordan, and members of the terrorist Baader-Meinho£ 

terrorist group being held in Germany. The terrorists later 

narrowed their demands tci"' what proved to be their main objec () 

tive - release of the 17 member Fatah group under arrest in 

Jordan. 

In the evening of March 2, 1973, in Khartoum a.£ter 

the terrorists' demands had been rejected, Messrs. Noe.l, 

Moore, and Eig were murdered. Contemporaneous press stories () 

reported that the three men were "tightly bound", "punched and 

kicked . unmercifully", ." pistol whipped and repeatedly 

shot; the bodies were said to be "almost. unrecognizable". 

Following the murders, the terrorists surrendered to 

the Sudanese authorities. The Sudanese Foreign Minister was. 

quoted as saying, "This was a criminal act and since it was 

committed in the Sudan it mus t be prosecuted. Murder is a 

capital crime. This was a clear case of murder." 

In June 1974, the terrorists who had captured the' 

"2..1 Although among those released by .the the terrorists,.. the 
wife of Ambassador al-Ma'lhouk insisted on returning to the 
embassy; so that the terrorists had six prisoners. 

() 
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Saudi embassy were tried, convicted, and sentenced to life 

imprisonment by a Sudanese court. The President of the Sudan, 

Gaafar a1-Nimiery then commuted the sentences to seven years 

imprisonment and immediately released the murderers to the 

custody of the PLO. The United States announced its "dismay" 

at the release of the murderers, recalled our ambassador to 

the Sudan, and accused President Nimiery of violating a per

sonal pledge that the eight terrorists would be brought to 

justice. 

II. 	 The Complicity of Yassir Arafat and 
other PLO leaders in the Khartoum Murders 

From the very beginning,there has been powerful 

public evidence that the Khartoum murders were a PLO opera

tion, directed and controlled by the Fatah leadership from 

their headquarters in'Beirut, .Lebanon. 

Reports of the complicity of the Yassir Arafat and 

other members of the PLO leadership in the Khartoum crimes 

began to surface almost immediately after the murders of 

Messrs. Noel, Moore, and Eig. The .information that has since 

become publicly available provides a substantial basis for 

believing that the leadership of. the PLO, including Yassir 

Arafat, personally directed the 1973 Black September invasion 

of the Saudi embassy in Khartoum and personally gave the 

orders to kill Messrs. Noel, Moore, .and Eig. The evidence is 

contained in the press reports of the time, in U.S. diplomatic 

cables, and in a 1975 analysis commissioned by the Department 

of Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency. 

Officials of the Fatah office in Khartoum were 

reported to have been in charge of the terrorists from the 

time they arrived in Khartoum. As the terrorists waited 

outside the Saudi embassy, they were in a vehicle belonging to 

the Fatah office in Khartoum. The Sudanese Government itself 

charged the PLO with responsibility for the kidnappings and 

murders immediately after the terrorists surrendered. On 
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March 6, 1973, President Nimiery said that the Khartoum office 

of Fatah had planned the operation and he demanded the extra

dition to the Sudan of Fawaz Yassin, who had been head of the 

Fatah office in Khartoum and who had left on a Libyan airliner 

a few hours before the invasion of the Saudi embassy. Abu 

Salem, the second in command of the Fatah Khartoum office, was 

identified as the other Fatah representative who had planned 

and carried out the attack. 

A few days later, on March 10, 197_3 ,the Vice Pre

sident of the Sudan, Mohammed al-Baghir, stated that the' 

Sudanese Government had a tape recorded confession of one of 

the terrorists. Mr. al-Baghir offered the recorded confession 

to anyone who requested it. Sudanese officials also disclosed 

that the operation had been directed from Fatah headquarters 

in Beirut. The terrorists had been given comp-lete instr'uc

tions in advance -- on whom to take hostage and what to; do 

from then on. Sudanese officials close to the investigation 

reported that the orders to kill Messrs. Noel, Moore, and Eig 

had come in a radio message from Fatah headquarters in Beirut. 

When the terrorists in Khartoum seemed to be delayin-g in 

killing the three diplomats, Fatah radio reportedly asked, 

"What are you waiting for?" o 
The orders to surrender were transmitted to the 

terrorists in the same fashion. Yassir Arafat was quoted as 

saying he would contact the terrorists and an hour later the 

terrorists were told by radio, "Your mission is finished. 

Give yourself up.n In fact, a newspaper in Beirut edited by a 

Fatah leader reported the surrender of the terrorists several 

hours before it occurred. 

- -On April 5, 1973, David Ottaway reported in the 

Washington Post that Yassir Arafat- "was in the Black September Q 

radio command center in Beirut when the message to execute 

three western diplomats being held hostage in- Khartoum was 

sent out last month, according to western intelligence 

o 
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sources." Mr. Ottaway also reported that Arafat "personally 

congratulated the guerrillas after the execution " He 

also disclosed that Abou Daoud had said in a confession given 

to the Jordanian authorities "that Black September did not 

exist as an organizatio~ and that 'all its activities were 

carried out by the intelligence branch of the Fatah Guerrilla 

organization.' " 

Mr. Ottaway's article contains the original report 

tha t Arafat' s voice was reported to have been .recorded in the 

course of the monitoring of the communications between the 

Beirut command center of the PLO and the Saudi Arabian Embassy 

in Khartoum where the three diplomats were held hostage and 

them murdered. The monitoring was attributed to the United 

states Intelligence Agency. Much more recently, in November 

1985, the·· p~esent United States Ambassador to the United 

Nations, Vernon Walters, said that he had heard at the time 

that such a tape existed -- "this was common knowledge at the 

time among all sorts of people in the government." 

Although the United States government has never 

explicitly admitted or denied having such a tape, it is hard 

. to escape the conclusion that the United States intercepted 

the radio communications between· PLO headquarters in Beirut 

and the terrorists in Khartoum. The United States then had a 

major installation in Ethiopia, next to Sudan, and had numer

ous other stations and mobile listening facilities capable of 

.intercepting these radio broadcasts. 

Two contemporaneous U.S. diplomatic cables ·confirm 

that the Khartoum operation was directed from PLO headquarters 

in Beirut. The pUblic versions of these two cables are 

labeled as attachments 1 and 2 to this statement. Although 

the State Department has not released the full text of these 

cables, the public material discloses that radio communica

tions between Fatah radio in Beirut and documents from a desk 

drawer in the Fatah Khartoum office showed the detailed in
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structions issued to the terrorists by the PLO headquarters. 

A cable from the U.S. Embassy in Khartoum dated March 7, 1973 

-concluded: 

"Notable that terrorists were apparently under 
external control from Beirut and did not murder 
Ambassador Noel and Moore nor surrender to GOS 
[i.e., the Government of the Sudan] until receiv
ing specific codeword instructions." 

The cable also reported that the Beirut headquarters had 

assumed full responsibility for the attack. 

The official summary in the second cable, dated 

March 5, 1973, states: 

From various reports appearing in local 
press, especially papers close to Fedayeen, 
re contacts: Mar 3 between Arafat and Sudan
ese Govt, we have pieced together what we 
think is fairly accurate scenario of events 
leading to surrender of Khartoum terrorists 
Mar 4. In providing evidence of close con
nection between Arafat and PLO establishment 
on one hand and Black Septemberists on other, 
it gives lie to Arafat's claim that PLO in no 
way involved in Khartoum tragedy. 

Key portions of both cables remain secret. The 

United States Government has, however, declassified signifi

cant- portions of <:'l study of the Khartoum murders that was 

prepared in 1975 by a consultant to the Department of Defense 

Advanced Research Projects Agency. The pertinent mater ials 

are in attachment 3 to this statement. The key observation 

is, "In fact, it is known that Salah Khalaf, the leader of the 

BSO, was responsible for this mission. Moreover, it was 

approved of by Yassir Arafat! chairman of the PLO and head of 

Fatah." (See page 94.) 

Insununary, there is strong public evidence that 

Yassir Arafat and .others in the PLO leadership planned and 

directed the assault on the Saudi embassy in Khartoum in which 

United States diplomats Cleo Noel and George Moore were tor

tured and murdered. Whil~-.oe. some mystery continues to exist 

regarding the question whether Arafat's voice was, as Ambas

o 

o 
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sador Walters was. led. to understand, . recorded while radioing 

insj:ructions to the' occupiers... of the' Saudi: embassy, there 

should be no doubt that the United States had ample oppor

tunity to intercept and record those broadcasts and also had 

the opportunity to .obtain the taped confession in the. posses

sion of Sudanese authorities and the written confession of the 

common identity of the Fatah and Black September from the 

JOrdanese authorities. A memorandum describing pertinent 

United States listening facilities is provided as Attachment 4 

to this memorandum. 

While the repor.ts and sources from which this sum

mary have been prepared would not, themselves constitute admis

sible evidence under the standards applicable in criminal 

prosecutions, they are sufficiently consistent and taken from' 

authorities of established reliability that admissible evi

dence should be available to trained investi.gators who are 

provided with access to the necessary sources of information. 

It may well be that the need to protect methods and sources of 

intelligence would still in 1986 inhibit an investigation of 

these 1973 murders. There is, however, no statute of limita

tions on the crime of murder and with time and perseverance it 

should be possible to. develop evidence admissible in a crimi

nal case that can be disclosed without endangering national 

security. 

There is a strong suggestion in the letter of 

April 21, 1986 to certain Senators from Assistant Attorney 

General Bolton that that day has not yet come. One ought not 

conclude, however, and Mr. Bolton does not say, .that such a 

day will not come in the future. Those who planned and guided 

the terrorists who captured the f?audi embassy and murdered our 

representatives in the Sudan should' at least be placed on 

notice that their. time in the dock of justice will come, and 
.':.\1 

that they have not yet escapted the forces of justice. 

http:repor.ts
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III. 	 The Authority of the United States 
To Arrest and Prosecute Under 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1116 On Charges of Complicity In 
the 1973 .in Khartoum Murders 

Section 1116 of the Criminal Code provides the 

United States with legal authority to prosecute an individual 

charged with complicity in the murder of U.S. diplomats. 

Application of Section 1116 to the crimes committed in 

Khartoum in 1973 would require resolution of a question aris

ing under the ex post facto clause of the Constitution, as the 

relevant provisions were not written into the United States 

Criminal Code until 1976, and their use to prosecute partici 

pants in the 1973 murders would require a retroactive exercise 

of jurisdiction under Section 1116. For reasons addressed in 

detail below, we conclude that substantial authority supports 

the view that the ~ post facto clause would not bar such a 

prosecution. 

A. 	 The Applicable Provisions of The United 
States Code Confer Jurisdiction on the o 
United States to Prosecute Persons Accused 
of Murdering U.S. Diplomatic Personnel in 
Other Countries 

Section 1116 of the Criminal Code, 18 U.S.C. § 1116, 

as amended in 1976, confers on the United States courts juris

diction to try persons accused of murdering a United States () 

dlp10mat abroad. The punishment for such a crime is estab

1ished by Section 1116(a) as follows: 

Whoever kills or attempts to kill a[n] ••• 
internationally protected person shall be 
punished as provided under sections 1111, 
1112, and 1113 of this title, except that 
any such person who is found guilty of 
murder in the first degree shall be sen
tenced to imprisonment for life • • • 

o 

Section 1116 (a) applies to persons who murder United States 

diplomats, because Section 1116 (b) (4) (B) defines the phrase 

"internationally protected person" to include "any 

representative, officer, employee, or· agent of the United 

States Government ••• who at the time and place is entitled 

pursuant to international law to special protection against 

o 
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attack upon his person n An ambassador and charge 

d'affaires on assignment outside. the United States epitomize 

the class of persons entitled to special protection. 

Section .. 1116 (c) ,. as amended in 1976, establishes 

extraterritorial jurisdiction over cases involvinq the murder 

of such internationally protected persons as U.S. diplomatic 

personnel: 

If the victim • is an internationally 
protected person, the United States may 
exercise jurisdiction over the offense if 
the alleged offender is present within the 
United States, irrespective of where the 
offense was committed or the nationality of 
the victim or the alleged offender. 

As may be seen from the language of Section ll16(a) , 

it relies on the substantive definition of the crimes of 

homicide found,in Sections 1111, 1112, and 1113 of Title 18. 

This structure parallels the overall statutory scheme of the 
. . . 

federal law against homicide. The substantive provisions of 

the Criminal Code are. in Sections 1111 through 1113 of Title 

18. These sections respectively define the elements and 

maximum punishment for murder; mans laughter, and attempted 

murder or manslaughter. The crime of murder is covered bv 

Section 1111, which sets a maximUm penalty of death for first 

degree murder.!/ Sections 1111, 1112, and 1113 date at least 

to an act of March 4, 1909, 35 Stat.• 1143, 1152, and therefore 

predate the 1973 Khartoum murders by many decades. The juris

dictional provisions of the Criminal Code are in Section 111.4 

(providing jurisdiction for trying persons accused" of murder

ing certain enumerated officers and' employees of the United 

States), Section 1116, and elsewhere in Title 18. See~, 

Sections 351 and 1751. In the 1976 amendments, Congress 

determined in Section 1116 (c) the circumstances under which 

i/ In the amended Sect,ion 1116 (al, Congress limited the 
punishment of persons convicted of first degree murder of 
internationallv protected persons to life imprisonment in lieu 
of the capital punishment Section '1111 permits for first 
degree murder. 
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the 	 United States would exercise jurisdiction over persons 

accused of killing U. S. diplomats and other internationa11y 

protectedpersons.11 

B. 	 18 U.S.C. § 1116 Was Intended To Be 
Applied Retrospectively 

Because the applicable provisions of 18 U.S.C. 

§ 1116 (a) were first incorporated in the Criminal Code in 

1976, three years after the murders of U.S. Ambassador Noel 

and Charge d'Affaires Moore, the question arises as to whether 

that 	statute may be applied retrospectively. The legislative 

history notes that the statute was intended to apply to mur

ders of U.S. diplomats committed before its enactment. In 

presenting the legislation to the Congress, the then Legal 

Adviser to the State Department used as an example the 1975 

murder of the United States Ambassador to Lebanon. In his 

1976 	testimony before the Congress, the Legal Adviser said, 

"if it happened that. the perpetrators of that event were 

apprehended in the United States, this statute would provide a 

jurisdictional basis to try them for the offense of murder. 

We could not do that under present law." Internationally 

Protected Persons Bills, Unsworn Declarations Bills: Hearing 

5/ The United States is party to two international treaties 
that provide for the extrad·ition of persons whom our govern
ment charges with violation of 18 U.S.C. § ll16(a). Congress 
amended 18 U.S.C. § 1116 in 1976 in order to fulfill the 
responsibilities of the United States under two treaties: the 
Convention to Prevent and Punish the Acts of Terrorism Taking 
the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortio~ That 
Are of International Significance ("the OAS' Convention") and 
the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes 
Against Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplo
matic Agents ("the UN Convention"). Both conventions require 
the contracting states to include in their penal laws' provi
sions that apply to crimes against internationally protected 
persons and that establish extraterritorial jurisdiction' to 
try persons accused of such crimes. 

The United States may request the extradition of Yassir 
Arafat from any state in which he is present and which is a 
party to either the OAS Convention or the UN Convention. Each 
of those conventions obligates states that are parties. to .the 
convention either to extradite or to try persons accused of 
the murder of an internationally protected' person once an 
extradition request is made by another party to the conven
tion. 

o 

o 

o 
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before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the Committee 

on the Judiciary, House of Repr.esentatives, 94th C_ong., 2d 

Sess. 25 (1976) (statement of Monroe Leigh). 

C. 	 Retrospective Application of 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1116 Would Be Consonant Wit~ The 

Whenever the retroactive application of a provision 

of the Criminal Code is considered, as would be the case if 

Section 1116 were used to prosecute persons accused the 1973 

murders of Ambassador Noel and Charg~ d'Affaires Moore, it is 

necessary to consider whether the ex pos.t facto prohibition of 

the United States Constitution would bar the prosecution. 

Article It § 9, Clause 3 of the Constitution prohibits Con

gress from passing any ex post facto law. Retrospective 

application of 18 U.S.C. § 1116 would present a case of first 

impression under this clause. While' the prior case law pro

vides a guide to analysis, .no case is so squarely on' point as 

. to provide. an exact precedent. It is plain nonetheless that a 

federal prosecution for.the 1973 Khartoum murders.wouldsquare 

with 	the principles that underlie the ~ post facto clause. 

1. 	 The Ex Post Facto Clause Precludes 
Retroactive Application of Criminal 
Laws to Acts That Were "Innocent When 

The 	 Supreme Court first interpreted the ~ post 

facto clause in Calder v. Bull, 3 0.5. (3Dall.) 386 (1798). 

Justice Chase there enumerated the. types of laws which are 

considered ~ post facto: 

1st. Every law. that makes. an action done 
before the passing of law,. and which was' 
·innocent when done, criminal: and punishes 
such action. 2d. Every law that aggravates 
a crime, or makes it greater than it was, 
when committed. 3d •. Every law that changes 
the P1Jnishment, and inflicts a greater 
punishment, than the law .annexed to the· 
crime, when committed. 4th. . Every law that 
alters the legal rules of evidence, and 
rece.].ves· less, ordifferenttes.timony, than 
the.. law. required at the time of the commis
sion of. the offense, tn order to convict the 
offender. 

Id. at 390. See~, Dobbert vo Florida, 432 U.S. 282, 292 
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(1976); Beazell v. Ohio, 269 U.S. 167, 169-170 (1925); Duncan 

v. Missouri, 152 u.s. 377~ 382-383 (1894). 

In applying the constitutional principles to the 

problem at hand, it is useful to note that jurists from Black

stone to the present Justices of the United states Supreme 

Court have emphasized that the purpose of the ~ post facto 

clause is to assure the accused of fair warning, before com

mitting an act, that he will be subject to criminal puni.sh

ment. Thus, Blackstone condemned ex post facto criminal 1aws 

on the grounds that under such laws: 

"it is impossible that the party could 
foresee that an action, innocent when it was 
done, should be afterwards converted to 
guilt by a subsequent law; he had therefore 
no cause to abstain from it; and all punish
ment for not abstaining must of consequence 
be cruel and unjust." 

I W. Blackstone, Commentaries *46 (1765).. Blackstone • s analy

sis was cited as the basis for Justice Chase' sanalysis in 

Calder v. Bull, supra, 3 U.S. (3 Dall.) at 390, and was 

oquoted in Justice Patterson's concurring opinion in Calder, 

id. at 396. 

Much the. same understanding was expressed as the 

basis for the decision in Dobbert v. Florida, supra. The 

petitioner in that case had committed a murder at a time when o 
an unconstitutional Florida death penalty statute was in 

effect. Petitioner was later sentenced to death under a newly 

enacted, valid death penalty statute, which he challenged as 

~ post facto. Justice Rehnquist dismissed this contention: 

[T] his sophistic argument mocks the o 
substance of the Ex Post Facto· Clause. 
Whether or not the old----statUte""'Would, in 
future, withstand constitutional attack, it 
clearly indicated Florida's view of the 
severity of murder and the de?ree of punish
ment which the legislature w1shed.to impose 
upon murderers. The statute was intende.d to 
provide maximum deterrence, and itsexis
tence . on the statute books Frovlded ,fair 
warning as to the degree 0 culpability 
which the State ascrIbed· to the. ,act of 
murder. 

432 u.s. at 297. (Emphasis supplied.) 

o 
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Criminal laws may be enforced retroactively only if 

they satisfy the' standards of Calder v. Bull. In applying, 

those standards, the prior legal rules must be compared to the, 

present law to deterJlline whether retrospective application of 

a new statute would worsen the position of the accused in any 

of the.respects enumerated in Calder. 

2. 	 The Ex Post Facto Clause Permits Retro
active Grants-or-Jurisdiction Over 
Criminal Acts 

The ex post facto clause permits Congress to estab

lish retroactive federal jurisdiction over acts committed 

before enactment of the jurisdictional statute. In Cook v. 

United States, 138 U.S. 157 (1891), the Supreme Court sus.,. 

tained the constitutionality of an, 1889 act that conferred 

upon a specific district court jurisdiction to try murders 

that had been conunitted in 1888 in a strip of land 'known, as 

"No-Man's Land." Id. at 183. The Court reached this conclu

sion even though No Man's Land may not bave been attached to 

any United States judicial district at the time of the commis

sion of the alleged homicide. Id. at 172. In Cook the Court 

relied on Gut v. The State, 76 U.S. (9 Wall.) 35 (1869), 

where the Court held that "[aJ n ex post facto law does not 

involve, in any of' its definitions, a ,change of the place of 

trial of an alleged offense after its commission." See 138 

U.s. at 183. In Post v. United States, 161 U.S. 583 (1896), 

the Court concluded that "it is indisputably within the dis

cretion of the legislature, when granting, limiting or redis

tributing jurisdiction, to include offenses committed before 

the passage of the act." Id. at 586. As Gut, Cook and Post 

show, Congress is well within the bounds of its Constitutional 

authority when it acts to confer federal jurisdiction over an 

offense committed before the enactment of the jurisdictional 

statute. 

Read together ~ Calder v. Bull and Cook v. United." 

,States establish the division between cons,titutional and 
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unconstitutional retroactivity in criminal prosecutions. 

Accordingly, the essential question under the ~ post 

clause is whether retroactive application of lBU.S.C. § 1116 

would make "an action done before the passing of, [the] law; 

and which was innocent when done, criminal~ and punishes such 

, action." Calder v. Bull, supra. The ultimate issue is whe

ther the accused lacked "cause to abstain from" the acts which 

provide the basis for a criminal prosecution -- was the ac

cused without ",fair warning of the 'degree of culpability" 

ascribed to those acts? See Dobbert v. Florida, supra~ and 

Blackstone, supra. If the answer to these questions is' af' 

firmative, then the ex post' facto clause would preclude a 

prosecution. On the other hand, if the answer is negative, 

the Constitution permits Section 1116 to confer jurisdiction 

over an offense retroactively, as Congress is empowered "when 

granting limiting or redistributing jurisdiction, to include 

offenses committed before the passage of the act ... 'Post v. 

United States, supra, 161 U.s. at 5B6. 

3. 	 The Murders of Ambassador Noel 'and 
Charg~ d'Affaires Moore Were Not 
"Innocent When Done." 

The ~ clause would bar prosecution of 

participants in the 1973 murders of Messrs. Noel and Moore if 

those k.illings could be called, intne words of Calderv. 

Bull, supra, "innocent when d.one". No reasonable person could 

ascribe such a characterization to cold....blooded ;murder. 

Murder has been condemned by every civilized legal·"code· 'for 

thousands of years. o 
Murder is and always has been a crime in the United 

States. Under the American federal system~ general criminal 

statutes have always been enforced at the state and local 

level. Every state of the United States condemns murder. 

Life imprisonment or execution is commonly made the maximum 

punishment for murder, in the United States and elsewhere. 

Although federal jurisdiction over criminal activities has 

o 
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been exerc.ised sparingly, the United. States Criminal Code has . 

long defined criminal homicide, making first degree murder a 

capital crime. 

The murders of Messrs. Noel and Moore were also 

capital crimes in Sudan, where they were committed. Recogni~ 

tion that such acts are criminal is so venerable and' wide

spreaq that the perpetrators beyond doubt had ample "warning 

as to the degree of culpability" that attached to their acts. 

See Dobbert v. Florida, supra. 

The murder of diplomats has constituted a violation 

of the law of nations cognizable in courts in the United 

States since a time that predates the Constitution. In a case 

incorporated into. the very firs.t volume·' of' the unite.d States 

Reports, a Pennsylvania court ruled that 'no statute was... re

quired to support a prosecution for an assault on a French 

diplomat. In Respublica v. De "Longchamps, 1 U. S. (1 Dall.) 

114, 119 (Pa. 17840), the Pennsylvania court held that the 

assault constituted a crime: 

the person of a public minister is sacred 
and inviolable. Whoever offers any violence 
to him, not only affronts the sovereign he 
represents but also the safety and well
being of nations -- he is guilty of a crime 
against the whole world. . 

Although the federal courts are not empowered to 

exercise jurisdiction. over crimes in the absence of an enabl

ing statute, United States. w. Hudson and' Goodwin, ..11. U. S. (7 

Cranch) 32, 34 (1812), the law of nations has long· provided 

the basis ·for decisions in' civil matters by the federal judi

ciary. See Talbot. v. Jansen, 3 U.S. (3 Dall.) 133, 161 

(1795), The Rapid', 12 U.S. (8 Cranchl 155,162 (1814), Fremont 

v. U.S., 58 U.S. (17 How.) 542, 557 (1854), U.S. v. Arjona, 

120 U.S. 479, 488 (1886), The Paquete Habana, 175 U.S. 677 

(1900), MacLoud v. United States, 224 U.S. 416, 434 (1913). 

Indeed, "in the absence of Congressional enactment, United 

States courts are 'bound by the la.w of nations, which is a 
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part of the law of the land.'n Filartiga v. Pena-Irala, 630 

F.2d 876, 887 (2d Cir. 1980), citing The Nereide, 13 u.s. (9 

Cranch) 388, 422 (1815) (per Marshall, C.J.) 

The murder of diplomats on assignments outside their 

own countries has· been condemned by the law of nations for 

centuries. In interpreting the Alien Torts Claim Act in 

Hannoch v. Tel-Oren, 726 F.2d 774 (D.C. Cir. 1984), Judge Bark 

lpoked to the law of nations as it was understo.od in 1789, 

noting that at the birth of the federal legal system one of 

the three "principal offensesn against the law of nations was 

the n'infringement of the rights of embassadors [sicl.,n 726 

F.2d at 813, quoting 4 W. Blackstone, Commentaries *68, 727 

see also 1 W.W. Crosskey, Politics and Constitution in the 

History of the United States 459 (1953).~/ 

The world, moreover, has been on notice since at 

least 1942 that the United States seeks to bring to justice 

those guilty of murderous violations of international law. 

That was the year in which the allied powers declared their 

intent to prosecute Nazi war criminals. See Allied Declaration 

of December 17, 1942, Allied Declaration of St. James, London, 

January 13, 1942 (reprinted in History of the United Nations 

War Crimes Commission and the Development of the Law of War) • 

The cold-blooded murder of f.lessrs. Noel and Moore 

thus violated the millenarian and universal rules that condemn 

murder and protect diplomats. The sUbstantive crime of murder 

o6/ In a recent decision, a district court considered the 
potential liability of the Soviet union for the alleged nun
lawful seizure, imprisonment and possibly deathn of Raoul 
Wallenberg, a Swedish diplomat. Von Dardel v. The Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, Civ. No. 84-0353, slip OPe (D.D.C. 
October 15, 1985). The court held the nviolation of diploma
tic immunity" to be a clear violation of nuniversally recog
nized principles of international law. n Slip Ope at 17. The 
court further concluded that "the United States law has long 
accepted international standards of diplomatic immunity as 
part of its common law and has recognized a private civil 
cause of action for a violation of diplomatic immunity.n Id. 
at 36. The opinion concludes that "if [Wallenberg] • • • is 
no longer alive, [18 U.S.C.] § 1116 has also been violated. n 
Id. at 37. 
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has long been codified. and subject to the severest punishment 

in the Criminal Code of the United States and the States of 

the United States.' The applicable rules have long been ..recog

nized and enforced by courts of competent jurisdiction in 

the United States. The same rules have been enforced by 

international courts such as the Nurenberg Tribunal and are 

codified in the ViennaConvention.2.1 

. Agains.t these long es.tablished. legal principles,_ 

only pretense should justify a claim that the- Khartoum murders 

should be considered "innocent when done •." No legal authority 

is known or could be shown' to support so bizarre a contention. 

While the United States did not confer on its courts the 

jurisdiction to try persons accused of. these crimes until the 

1976 revisions of Section 1116 of Title 18, the Supreme. Court 

long ago held that retroactive applicationrof jurisdictional 

statutes the ~ post facto clause. The extraterritorial 

extension of federal jurisdiction over international' criminals 

indeed is consistent with and was foretold by the 1942 decla

rations of the World War II allies, in which the United States 

of course joined. 

Substantial and comp!i!lling arguments therefore 

support the ar~ent that those responsible for the 1973 

Khartoum murders may be brought to justice in the courts. of 

the United States pursuant to the grant of extraterritorial 

jurisdiction that Congress made in the 1976 amendments to 

Section 1116 of the Criminal Code. 

4. 	 The United States Department of Justice 
and a United States District Court Have 
Previously Recognized That Ex Post 
Facto ·Principles Do Not Bar Retrospec
tive Accused of Murderous Violations of 
International Law 

Some 	 two years ago, the United States Department of 

II 	 The Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, April 
18,1961,23 U.S.T. 3227, T.LA.S. No. 7502, Art. 29. The 
Vienna Convention entered into force with respect to the 
Uni~ed States in 1972, and states that "the person of a diplo
mat~c agent shall be inviolable". 
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Justice acknowledged and supported the principles discussed in 

the foregoing portions of this memorandum. This occurred when 

the target of an Israeli extradition request argued that the 

~ post facto clause barred his removal to Israel to face 

charges resulting from his activities during World War II. 

The specific claim was that any Israeli law condemning such 

actions would necessarily be ex post facto because Israel did 

not exist at the time when the crimes were alleged to have 

been committed~ 

In response, the Department of Justice argued that 

"Israel's desire to try respondent-for the murder of civilians 

during World War II is recognized under American and interna

tional law as not constituting enforcement of an ~ post facto () 

law .. n Government's Pre-Hearing Memorandum: In the Matter of 

the Extradition of John Demjanjuk, N.D. Ohio, Misc. 83-349, 

pp.47-48. 

In fact, the Justice Department quoted the following 

passage from the Nuernberg Military Tribunal: 

In the main, the defendants in this case are 
charged with murder. Certainly no one can 
claim with the slightest pretense at reason
ing that there is any taint of ex post 
·factism in the law of murder. 

United States v. Ohlendorf, 4 Trials of War Criminals Before 

the Nuernberg Military Tribunal 411, 459 (I.M~T. 19(8), cited 

in Government's Pre-Hearing Memorandum, supra, pp. 46-47. 

Although the district court properly disclaimed a 

need to decide any question under the ex post facto clause of 

othe United States Constitution in the context of the extradi

tion proceeding in Demjanjuk, the opinion nonetheless ad

dresses the issue and concludes that U.S. ~ post facto con

cepts would not bar retroactive application of the Israeli 

statute to prosecute a person accused of committing war crimes 

during World War II: "The Court notes, without deciding, that 

in all likelihood, the Israeli statute would not be a consti 

tutionally prohibited ex post facto law. Accord Calder v. 

o 
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Bull, 3. Dal1. (U.S.) 38,6, 390 • (1797) ~ Cook v. United 

States, 138 U.S. 157, 183 (1891)." 612 F. Supp. 544 , 

568 n.21 (D.C. Ohio 1985) .. 

Moreover, the court continued to analyze the Israeli 

statute to determine if it was an ex post facto law under 

prevailing international principles.. The court followed the 

same analysis we have suggested here. Firs,!:, the court 'looked 

.to see if the statute punishes an action which was innocent 

when done. The court rejected any such claim: "[T] he Nazis 

and Nazi Collaborators [Punishment] Law is not an ex post 

facto law. The Israeli statute does not declare unlawful what 

had been lawful before~ rather, it provides a new forum in 

which to bring to trial persons for conduct previously recog

nized as criminal." 612 F. Supp. at 567. The acts of which 

Demjanjuk was accused were criminal in "the state where the 

acts occurred" and were "illegal under international law~" 

furthermore, "Murder is malum in se." Id. 

After establishing t:ha't the statute did not punish 

actions which were innocent when done, the court established 

that the Israeli law was a permissible retroactive exercise of 

criminal jurisdiction under international ex post facto con

cepts. Citing Calder v. Bull and Cook v. United States, the 

court found that "The Israeli statute merely provides Israeli 

courts with' jurisdiction to try persons accused of certain 

crimes cOllllllitted extraterritorially and establishes judicial 

procedures ~nd applicable penalties • ••• The statute is not 

retroactive because it is jurisdictional and does not create a 

new crime." Id. The court' s analysis of the issues under 

international law is identical to the analysis which we have 

shown would be the proper one under the ex post facto clause 

. of the United States Constitution. 

Thus, the one court that has a comparable issue in 

light of the ~ post facto decisions of the· Supreme Court has 

. squarely held that ex post facto principles, as evidenced by 
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the leading United States' constitutional decisions on the 

subject, p~rrnit retroactive application of an extraterritorial 

jurisdictional statute to punish acts that were criminal at 

the time of their commission under the law of the state where 

the acts occurred and international law. In accepting the 

contentions that the U.S. Department of Justice made regarding 

the ~ post £acto issues in the Demjanjuk case, the district 

court established a persuasive basis for contending that 

18 U.S.C. § 1116 may be applied retroactively to prosecute 

persons who participated in the 1973 murder of two United. 

States diplomats. 

CONCLUSION 

Analysis of basic principles enunciated in numerous 

authorities provides powerful support to the view that Section 

1116 of the United States Criminal Code may be applied retro

spectively as Congress intended to prosecute those responsible 

for murdering United States diplomats before the 1976 amend

ments to that statute. No authority has been found that sup

ports the contrary view in any substantial way. To decline to 

bring such a prosecution for reasons rooted in the ex post 

facto clause would require the Justice Department to abandon 

~he litigating position it took in the Demjanjuk case. Al

though no decision is squarely on point, the cases that estab

lish the metes and bounds of retroactive criminal legislation 

under the ~ post facto clause and the hist~ric policy under

lying that Constitutional limitation on legislative powers o 
support the conclusion that a federal prosecution for the 1973 

murders may be brought. The issue without doubt deserves a 

full test in any case where there is sufficient evidence to 

sustain a criminal action. 

Q 
* * * * 

We did not receive the legal memorandum released by 

the Department of Justice on April 21, 1986 until this state

o 
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ment was substantially completed. .That memorandum has a 

number of deficiencies thatmay·be swmnarized thusly: 

1. Most of the paper is devoted· to arguing an 

irrelevant question whether the Unit.ed .States courts may· 

exercise jurisdiction over a case in the absence· of a statu

tory grant of. jurisdicti.on. Of· course the federal courts may 

act only pursuant to a statutory grant· of subject matter 

jurisdiction. The pertinent issue is whether a statutory 

grant of jurisdiction, once enacted, may be applied retro-· 

actively in a criminal case. 

2. The only authority cited in support of the 

proposition that the ex post facto clause bars retroactive 

assertions of jurisdiction in criminal cases is a district 

court decision, United .States v. Juvenile. A reading of that 

case shows that the applicable Supreme Court decisions were 

not discussed, and the case accordingly has no· persuasive 

force. 

3 . The pertinent decisions of the Supreme Court, 

which we have addressed above, show first. that jurisdictional 

statutes can be applied retroactively in criminal cases and 

second that the key issue is whether the statute retroactively 

makes illegal what previously was lawful. 

4. Although the Justice Department author even

tually acknowledges that the latter question has some bearing 

on the matter, the analysis misses the· main point. The 

author's apparent contention is that there was no legal prohi

bition of murdering diplomatic personnel until The United 

Nations and OAS conventions regarding internationa·lly pro

tected persons were ratified. This simply is not the case, as 

is shown by such authorities as Respublica v. De Longchamps, 

which are discussed above. The murder of diplomatic personnel 

has been. recognized to constitute a.violati.on of international 

law. for· centuries.,. and: the recently re'leased.memorandum· is 

wrong in failing to appreciate the legal· significance of this 

http:a.violati.on
http:jurisdicti.on
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point. And, as the Justice Department correctly said in its 

successful brief in the Demjanjuk case, "Certainly, no one can 

claim with the slightest pretense at reasoning that there is 

any taint of ~ post factism in the law of murder." 

5. In summary, the author of the memorandum re

leased. on April 21 fails to recognize that the ~ post facto 

clause d~als with substanc~ rather than jurisdiction. The 

intent of the Founders was to incorporate the principles of 

fair warning enunciated in Calder v. Bull, which is the ear

liest authority on the subject and which continues to be cited 

as a basic authority on the meaning of the ~ post facto 

.clause. 

We shall be pleased to provide the Committee with a 

more detailed analysis of the Justice Department paper ata 

later date. 

{} 

o 

o 

o 
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MORE IN JOROANI AN POISONS,. END QUOTE_ ' 
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OPE~"TION UNDERWAY. 

SAUSI ""0 .,IORnANllAN' 
"AY HAVE BEoN DESIGNEQ ~AtNTAIN SOM£SLIGHT' 
ARAB "OOERATES ANO THOSE WUIIIN FEOA'I'EEN! ."OVEf'tENT 

WHO BEl.IEVE T'-AT EXT~"INSTS l.IICE 9"I.AII'I(IIAI."F ARE t.£ADI~G HOvE. 

"ENT TO DESTRUCTIONj , 

BUFF!.!" 


NOTE 8Y OCT. BEl HUT !5~3 NOT PASSED ABOVE-
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CHAPTER 7: KHARTOUM, ~RCH 1, 1973 (U) 

(U) At dusk on March I, 1973, eight armed Palestinian terrorists 

initiated an operation against the Saudi Arabian Embassy in Khartoum, Sudan. 

Among the five hostages taken were two American diplomats. The motivating 

factor behind this mission was the release of'Abu Da'ud, a senior Fatah 

official. who was being held by the Jordanian government. After twenty-six 

hours of fut"ile negotiations, three of the hostages. Including both Americans, 

were s lain. The te~rorists were to surrencfer the following day. Over two 

years later, the gruesome events continue to be discussed with horror. The 

terrorists. although tried and found guilty by a Sudanese court. were to be 

allowed to leave the Sudan. but were in turn, held by the Egyptian 

governement as pawns in their diplomatic gambits with the United States and 

the Palestinian resistance movement. 

(U) On March I. 1973. Sudan was celebrating the first anniversary 

of the agreement which ended years of fighting betwe~n 'predominant Arab 

north and almost totally black African south. Emperor Haile Sela'ssie of 

Ethiopia, at that time ruler of Sudan'S southern neighhor, had been'invited 

to the celebrations and was being feted at sevenl parti'es throughout the 

capital. The Saudi Arabian anilassador' I.tashonoring the occasion by hosting 

a cocktail party at his residence iri' the" embassy compound. Striking at 

this time against desi'gnated diplomats attending a" party at the Saudi" 

Embassy strongly indicates the reasonS for' thiS'operation. 

(U) In the first place, the Black September Organ'ization (BSO), the 

terrorist group which undertook this operation, wasl~tting the world know 

that its ranks were not filled with incompetents. The Bangkok affair had 

painted an unfavorable picture of Palestinian guerri lias and of Fatah in 

particular. By this operation, BSO was 'attempting to redeem itseH in the 

eyes of the Palestinian people and to serve a'warning to the 'world that 

they were stili a potent force. World-wide news cove'rage of the operation, a 

mandatory factor fo'r staging missions such as these, wOuld ensure that these 

factors were made evident. 

(U) By striking when the Ethiopian Emperor was being feted, the 

BSO served notice to the members of the Eritrean Liberation Front (ELF) 

that is stood solidly behind them. Since the ending of Sudan's civil 

war, the Ethiopian government had been relieved of the pressure created by 

the influx of thousands upon thousands of refugees fleeing from the Sudan. 
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It was now able to mount sterner measures against the ELF. The BSO was , 
therefore, serving a warning to the Ethiopian Emperor that the Pa Ies t i n.i ans 

would continue to support. the Eritrean rebellion as it had in t.he pas t. 

(U) The United States became a direct target In thl.s o.,eratiari. 

Although one of the demands stated by the terrorists was thE! releas~ of 

Sirhan Sirhan, Senator Robert Kennedy's convicted assassin,. the U.S. dlploma·ts 

who were seized were not to be used for his release. Instead, the terrorists 

wanted the U.S •. govern~nt to press~re Jordan' into releasing Abu' Da'ud and 

the other prisoners being held by Jordanian officials that were on the list 

submitted by the BSO. The terrorists a.lso served notice' on' the American 

government that it must not forget the Palestinians in the peace talks which 

were then underway. (Hrs. Heir, Israel's Prime Minister, was then in Wash

ington). If the. United S'tates knuckled under to the demands of the terrorists, 

then the repercussions in the Middle East would be tremendous. Israel Would 

certainly be the loser. 

(U) The Sudan had come under criticism from the. Palestinians for 

their supposed disi~terestedness in Arab affairs. Furthermore, the Sudan 

had recently restored ful1 .:!iplomatic r,eJations with the United States 

and had moved closer in' its relatlons·with governments that were an anath~ 

to the Palestinian revolutionary movement., such as Jo.rdan and Ethiopia. 

The Sudanese gove.rnment was being t,?ld, then, that it would be wiser to mend 

its ways and remain within the Arab (Egypt. is synonymous for Arab in this 

case) sphere of i nf luence. 

(U) By thi.s operation, Saudi Arabia. was. also bei.ng warned to 

exert pressure on Jordan to release Abu.Da'ud and his compatriots. This 

was taking a chance, however, since Saudi Arabia was .contlnuing to finance 

Fatah and h'ad warned the Palestinians after the Paris Embas.sy operation 

that incidents such as these. must cease against Saudi Interests. 

(U) The operation was also staged for Libya's benefit. Since 

the 8angkok fiasco, the Libyan governement had warne.:! the BSD that is could 

not finance operations which resul ted in total failure. The Libyan govern

ment had gone on notice, too, that it would initiate ·finanelal support for 

individual operations, a "pay-as-you-go" practice and that it would demand 

advance knowledge of and even participation in the planning of all fut~re o 
operations'. The 8S0 thought that the success of the Khartoum m'/ssion wou.ld 

generate a favorable reaction from the LIbyan regime and would, perhaps, enable 
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the eso to remain comparatively free in the planning of their operations 

while receiving the necessary funds to accomplish its missions. 

(U) The prime reason for the operation, nevertheless, was the 

release of Abu Da'ud from prison. Many of the other motivating factors were, 

in reality, spin-offs--pressure on the United States, Jordan, and Saudi 

Arabia to release him. At this time, Abu Da'ud was stIli Important to the 

infrastructure of the BSO. His usefulness as an operative may have been at 

an end; yet hIs planning ability and, what Is more important, the knowledge 

that he possessed about the organization, was important to the Palestinian 

guerrillas. An unguarded target was, therefore, chosen in a country which it 

was thought would be sympathetic to the Palestinian cause. Instead of kudos, 

though, the terrorists were bitterly condemned, not only by the Sudanese, 

but also by most Arabs. Abu Da'ud had to remain in prison until a later 

operation: yet when released, he was no longer of any value to the Pa1estfn;an 

movement. 

Pre-operational Decisionmaklng (U) 

(U) Following the conclusion of the Khartoum affair, President Numeiry 

.of 	the Sudan described some aspects of the planning as revealed in papers 

recovered by Sudanese authorities from the local Fatah office. The President 

emphasized that the operation was planned and carried out in his country. How

ever, it becomes qu i te obv i 9US ina broader read i ng of the..-.eni sode tha t mud 

P!l:.of the planning wa"s done in Beirut and, perhaps, LibyaJ In fact, it is known ..;;; 

that Salah Khalaf, the leaoer of the 8S0, was responsible for this mission. 

Moreover, it was approved of by Yasir Arafat, chairman of the ~LO and head of 
1m ~. 

Fatah. 
(S) The plan was most probably initiated sometime in February 1973. By mld

February, Khalaf was requesting ten good men "for an operation to secure the 

release of Awad [Abu Da'u~] ... 108 From then until March I, the plannIng was 

turned over to subord i na tes. Ch i ef among these were Abu Gama I (an a 11 as ) and 

Abu Fawaz. (Fawaz Yasin Abd ai-Rahman), the director of the Fatan office in 

107 (U)Arafat's subsequent denial of participation in the operation must be noted . 
. However, reports implicating him have continued to emerge and probably carry 

more weight·, than his denial. 

108 (S) .. ( 73 .CIA, The Seizure of the Saudi Arabian Embassy in Khartoum S), June 19 • 
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Khartoum. These two men met on February 16 in Beirut, presumab·ly to. coordinate 

plans. Shortly after this, .Abu Gamah left for the Sudan, accompanied by Abu 

Tariq (an al ias) who wu evidently a tacti-cian. Presumably, the spade work 

was done during their initial visit, for the Sudanese government has charged. 

that prior to the arrival of the ma-in body of terrorists, men attached to the 

Fatah office had kept-certain members of the diplomatic community under 

survei lIance. Abu Tariq returned to Beirut on February 26 and was able to prov-Ide 

any last minute details which may.have been needed. 

(U) Abu Gamal, in the meantime·, returned to Beirut -sometime around the 

20th. Previous to his trip to the Sudan, he had personally contacted the men 

who would become part of the. operational team. On February 24, he brought 

seven of these men together for the first time and told them that they were 

to undertake a mission for the BSO and that they would meet at the ai rport 

on the 28th. 

(U) The men did as they were fold and arrived at the airport on the 

given date. There, Abu Gamal gave them Jordanian passports containing names 

which they were to use throughout the miss ion and thei r court trl al •. As 

listed on the passports they are: Tariq, Jamil Ahmad, Muftah Juni'a Yasin, 

Abu Hijayr, Mahir Khalil Nasir, Rasim Ali Ibrahi-m al-Hadi, Jamal HaS'an Mustafa, 

Khal id Ibrahim Hussayn Izzidi'n, and Sal ih Muharnnad Abdu.l Rahim Sa'id.Their 

true identities have remained secret. The passports were even stamped with 
. . . 109 

visas'for the Sudan that had evidently been forged .• 

(U) The party, including Abu Gamal, ar.rived aboard a Misrair.flight., 

sometime in the afternoon of February 28. They were met at the airport by' 

Karam Muhammad Arram, a member of the Fatah office, who took them to a local 

hotel located near the Fatah office for the night. 

(li) On March I, the eighth man of the team joineif tire group. His 

code name was Abu Ghassan; his identity, hoWever, is known. Rizq al-Qas. 
was second to Fawaz Vasln in the local Fatah office and was well known in the 

Sudan for his radio programs on Palestinian affairs. His progralll,"The 

Palestine Corner," was aired over Radio: Omdurman. At this ti"me, too, Fawaz 

Yasin instructed the men on the,"" mission in the. Sudan. He- had drawn up 

109 (U)There were no records of visas being Issued in Beirut to these men. 
Furthermore, all Palestinians had to have an official clearance from the 
foreign office in Khartoum before any visa could be issued by one of the 
embassies. 
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two documents which were to be used by the ope,ratlves.110 First, he constructed 

a crude sketch of the Saudi Arabian Embassy compound which Indicated the loca

tions of the fenced-in embassy offices and the residency. The sketch 

further delineated exits and entrances, posltlonings of the guard kiosks, and 

the neighboring buildlng~. The other paper contained handwritten instructions 

given by Vasin to the terrorists. 

(U) In these Instructions, the glJerrillas were referred to by their code 

names. Apparently there were two leaders and one secondary leader,as well as 

the other five functionaires. A detailed division of labor was specified In 

the plan. a pattern that was evidently pursued in the actual execution of the 

operation. Tariq was named as the tacti~al leader of the group, In charge of 

military matters during the operaLion and of maintaining their own security. 

He was charged specifically "to, issue the orders strongly, violently and with 

a firm voice to all those pre~ent in the hall, to issue Instructions to all the 

elements involved, and to take the decisions in case of loopholes after con

sulting'with Abu Tariq [the secondaryleaderl and Abu Ghassan." Furthermore, 

Abu Tariq was specifically ordered to be in charge of overpowering the guards 

and securing'control of the entrance~ and exits to the compound. 

(U) Abu Ghassan, who throughout the operation was the spokesman and 

negotiator for the group, was orderec'to issue the terrorists' statement to 

the hos tages, to "screen the ambassa! ·rs" and choose the ''wanted ambassadors," 

and to take control of the teleph·,ne ..Ill The other terrorists were also 

given specific dUties. Judging f"or this document, each and every detail 

had been foreseen so that there wt'uld be no slip-ups as had taken place 

in Bangkok. 

(U) As to weaponry, there wa a brief notation on the sketch map indicating 

that the group was to have "four Ka1asmikovs, four pistols, and five ,grenades." 

The actual tally on the weapons amounted to: four Kalashnlkovs, eight 

t~thatches, five pistols, eight grenades, one-hundred sixty rounds of Nashinkov 

ammunition, one-hundred ninety-two rounds of assorted ammunition, and forty

110 (U)For information on these dOcuments, s~e Arab World, March 12, 1973, pp.6-1. 

111 {U)lt is obvious that controlling the telephone related to his roles as 
spokesman and principal negotiator. Furthermore, since he was the'only member 
of the team from the Khartoum area and fami I iar with the local situation, he 
would obviously be in a better position to identify the targeted diplomatic 
personnel. He had, In fact, lived there for five years. 
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four empty cartridges. According to testimony elicited from the terrorists 

during their court trial, some of these weapons were brought with the" men 

in their suitcases. Others were distributed by Fawaz Yasin and Abu Gart.a1 

from Fatah stores in Khartoum. 

(U) With the briefing at an end, Abu'GaNI and Fawaz Va'sin, with the 

latter's 	fami Iy, left for Tripol i, libya. Their intention was to escape 

1l2
arrest for their involvement.

(S) Operational choices given to the !'uerri lIas seemed to be I irnited 

to two: comply' with the iT instructions or surrender without accomplishing 

their mission. Accord·ing".to the Jordanian charge who was a captive in the 

embassy, the terrorists had the latitude release of the 

hosta es if some. or all of the dem 

messages which they received from 8eirut via the PLO office in 

over Radio Omdurman strongly sU!lgests 

cont rolled from Bei rut, presumab Iy by Kha laf and Arafat. 

the barrage of 

that the operation#4i11i.~"'."':'Ii/,;,;,':;':''-'' 

detai led instructions given the group. ruled out chances for error. The SSO 

was deter.mined that the Bangkok scenario would not be repeated. Finally, 

the order to kin three. of the hostages came from Beirut, and was not 

decided' by Abu Gha5san or Tariq. I t was doubtful whether the terrorists o
would have opted for surrender without killing the diplomats since they had 

before them the fate of the guerrillas who had been involved in the Bangkok 

operation. It is not known what happened to these men. But if their 

punishment were severe enough, the terr.orists of Khartoum would have every 

reason to fulfi II their instructions rather than suffer the same fate. 

The Operation Cu) o 
(ul The situation in Khartoum on Harch I was singularly propitious for 

112 (U)AcCOrding to President Numeiry, Yasin had been ordered to leave 

the Sudan by the Libyan government. In this manner, Numeiry was deliberately 

connecting the Libyan regime with the operation. However. no valid proof 
 oof Libyan involvement has been uncovered. (See Arab World, March 7. 1973. p.2) 

113 (S)CIA. Th~ Seizure of the Saudi Arabian Embassy in Khartoum (S). 
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'h' , 114carry I n9 out tiS par t I cu I ar terror Is t operat Ion. As. was. s ta ted before, 

this date was being honored as Sudan's National Unity Day in c~emoration 

of ending the civil war one year previously. As part of the celebrations,_ 

and in recognition of his role in helping solve the strife, the Ethiopian 

Emperor Hai Ie Selassie was being entertained in Khartoum on a_n official 

state visit. Accordingly, the Sudanese security forces were focusing their 

attention on this event, paying lIttle_att"entlon to other happenings in 

Khartoum. 

(U) The specific occasion for the terrorist attack was an all-male 

reception for G. Curtis Hoore. !liven by the dean of the diplf'llnatic corps 

in Khartoum, the Saudi Arabian Ambassador Abdullah al-Malhouk. t1r. Moore 
had been in charge of the small American section in Khartoum and had been 

instrumental in the re-establishment of American-Sudanese full dlplomatic 

relations, The reception which was to last from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00-p.m. 

was his farewell party. 

(u) From 5:30 p.m., four of the .terrorists sat In a white_Land Rover 

which was parked at the corner· outside the Saudi compound;--These men apparently 

did not attract anyone's attention since their vehicle bore diplomatic plates 

due to its official status as a Fatah car. 

(U) At approximately 7:00 p.m., the "reception began to break up. Many 

of those who attended this affair had other parties to go to •.. The American 

Ambassador Cleo A. Noel and the Dutch ambassador stood near the main gate 

as Guy Eid. the Belgian charge d'affaires, in -a fateful move, pushed his way 

through the crowd to have a last word with Ambassador Noel. At this moment, 

Hr. Noel's white Chevrolet started pulling up in order to pick up the ambassador. 

It was at this moment that the terrorists rammed their Land Rover into the 

side of the Chevrolet and began shooting i.nto the air and onto the ground at 

the feet of Noel and Eid. Eid was struck in· the foot by a bullet whU.e Noel 

received a bullet fragment in the ankle. Other.guests"at the. embassy ran 

for cover or else dropped to the ground. Moore, while Iy-ing on the ground, 

was kicked and beaten by a rifle butt. thereby sustaining some injury. too. 

114(U)The account of the operation was given full coverage in the neWSpapers. 
Those affording pertinent information were the New York Times. Harch 2-5. 1973; 
The Washin!lton Post. f1arch 2-5. 1973; The Washin!I.E..0~' Harch 14. 1973, 
article by Jim Haa.9Iand; and the Christian Science Honitor. March 2-8. 1973. 
Further coverage is found in the Arab Wo·rld. Harch 2, 5. 6,7. 12, 14, 16, and 
19. 
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Those who did not succeed in escaping by climbing the compound wall were 

rounded up by the terrorists. Only the two American diplomats, the Belgian 

charge d'affaires, the Jordanian charge d'affaires, Adl! Nasir, and the 

Saudi Arabian Ambassador, Abdullah al-Halhouk were actua.lly,seized. Although 

permitted to leave, the Saud.! Ambassador's wife elected to sta,y with her 

husband. She did,. however, send the·lr children to safety outside the compound. 

(u) Initially, the~terrorists appeared to be very ner.vous and agitated. 

They continued to mistreat Hr. Hoore, yet bound up the wounds of Noel and fide 

They tied their hostages, saVe the Saudi Ambassador, very tIghtly, placed Eid 

on a couch and sat the others in eha·lrs. Once in control of the situation, the 

terrorists relaxed somewhat and went about the'ir business. Except for those. 

listed before, all other diplomatic hostages were gathered coge.ther, lectured, 

on the Palestinian cause, given mimeographed sheets on what had just taken place 

and the specifics of the'ir demani:h., and released. 

(U) The mimeographed material indicated that they intended to capture 

the two Americans and the Saudi and the Jordanian diplomats. No mention' was 

made of the Belgian charge.' The German ambassador was also on the list. 

He, however, had not attended the affair. The nationalities of each of the 

desired hostages .were directly reflected in the terrorists' demands. These 

included the freeing of: (I) Robert Kennedy's assassin, Sirhan Sirhan; (2) 

Abu Oa'ud, Kajor Rafah al-Hindawi, and some fifty Palestinians guerrillas 

and political prisoners being detained in Jordanian jails; (3) members of the 

Baader-Meinhof terrorist group who were in German custody; and (It) a number 

of Arab women in Israeli detention camps.115 

(U) It is quite evident ,then, that.Noel, Hoore, and Nasir were intended 

captives, to be used by the terrorists as the basis for negotiations. The 

Saud.i ambassador was probably take:l since the action was occurring in his 

government's e~bassy and because his government would be able ~o bring pressure, 

on the Jordanian government regarding Abu Da'ud and the other Jordanian 

captives. Since the terrorists failed to'capture the German ambassador, the 

115 (U)Some of the personnel to be released from Jordanian prisons were the 
folIO'"ing: Aside from Abu'Da'ud, s.lxteen of his colleagues, Rafah al-Hi~_i, 
Mahmud al-Y~alil and all military men detained in Jordan, the men specifically 
na~d were Khatt~b, Abu 'Ali Khalil,. Abu al-HDytham, Ghazi aJ-Khalili, Hamdi • 
Matar. Ha'ruf Husayn'Arif, Salih Raf'at, Fawzi Hasan, Sa'ud Ahmad'Abd ai-Karim, 
'Izz ai-Din, and Huhammad Oawud. (See I'~, ,2 Harch 197'3. p. A-I.) 
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demands concerning the Baader-Meinhof group were subsequently de-emphasized 

and eventually dropped .. The demands on Israel were most probably included 

for propaganda purposes and as a concession point in negotiations. Noel 

and Moore were taken much more for their potential as levers on Jordan 

(aside from their propaganda and symbolic value) than for the release of 

Sirhan Sirhan. The reason for retaining Eid, however, has remained an 

enigma. He was of Arab origin and had many Arab friends. Therefore, it 

seems he was taken hostage because he was injured. Subsequently, the terrorists 

broadcast reasons for his capture and assass'ination--that It was in retaliation 

for the performance of a Sabena 'pilot in killing a terror.ist during a hijack 

attemp't at Lad Airport. But Initiall.y they made no mention of him nor did 

they make any demands on the Belgi.tm1 ..government. 

(U) Within the fIrst hour of the operation, Major General Muhammad 

al-Baghir Ahmad, the Vice President and Minister of the Interior of the Sudan, 

moved hundreds of armed policemen into the area and sealed off the Saudi com

pound. As chief negotiator for the Sudanese government, he received the above 

set of demands from the terrodsts·. The. deadline for meeting these.demands 

was 2:00 p.m. of the following day. The stage was now set far the bar

gaining of March 1st and 2nd,which was 'to end in the assassination of three. 

of the diplomats. 

(U) Approximately two hcurs after the operation had begun, the terrorists 

loosened the bonds on their captives and allowed them to drink some tea and 

smoke. A Sudanese doctor was called for to tend the wounds of the injured men. 

A Sudanese woman wa's a I so a II owed to enter the emba.ssy, presumab I y to see wha t 

could be done for the captives and to speak to Abdullah al-Malhouk's wife. 

She was unsuccessful in persuading Madame al-Malhouk to leave. For the captives 

it was a blessing since she lent the only truly human touch to the drama. 

Aside from making a brave stand by her husband, she made tea for everyone and 

continually begged the terrorls-ts for clemency for the hostages. The doctor and 

the Sudanese woman; upon emerging from the compound, reported that the terrorists 

were very determined. 

(u) At 11:~5 p.m., Mr. Moore was ordered to telephone his embassy. He 

again related the previous demands made by his captors, stressed the 2:00 p.m. 

deadline for meeting these demands, and repor.ted that· the terrorist were 
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threatening to kill, him and the other hostages if the demands were not complied 

with. Washin9ton was, of course, notified of this telephone exchange. The 

United States government had already deeided to send !l0vernment personnel, 

headed by Deputy Under Secretary of State WI I I i am ""cOlllber, to Cal ro to 

determine what could be done to release the American hostages. 

(U) Around midnight on Kar,ch 1-2, the terrorists requested that the 

Saudi Arabian radio operator, be sent to the cOlllpound. Within the confines 

of the embassy was a twoooway radio, powerful enough to reaCh Beirut. The 

terrorists evidently had no knowledge of how the equi~ment worked. Their 

request was denied on the grounds that false messages might be relayed to 

and from the terrorists. This refusal may have cost the hostages their lives. 

(U) March 2nd consisted of long, frui,tless bargainIng sessions, culminating 

in the deaths of Noel, Moore, and Eid. The Beirut morning newspapers of 

March 2nd spilled 'out the true designs and intentions of the terrorists, ci ting 

informal Palestinian guerrilla sources. Al-tlahar reported that the main 

Interest of the terrorists was the release of Abu Oa'ud and the sixteen men 

who had been captured with him. AI-Kuharrlf opined that the terrorists had 

definite instructlo~s to execute the hostages if the demands were not met. 

Those two reports proved to be substantially accurate.116 

(U) During the long hours of the 2nd. the terrorists estab1fshed 
various forms of communication with the outside world. The telephone was in 

cons tan t use by both the operat I 'fes and the hos tages • And a I though those in 

the embassy could receive radio ~ports, no one was able to send any messages 

other than by telephone. Broadc.;t from Beirut, Cairo, and Omdurman were 

listened to very carefully by the guerrillas, probably for coded messages 

relayed to the stations by terrorist headquarters in Beirut. The final means 

of communication used during the bargaining sessions was bullhornS. Up to 

three Sudanese: including al-Baghir and another Klnister, had direct conversations 

with the terrorists inside the compound. 

(U) The negotiating process took a number of varied turns throughout the 

day. On the part of the guerrillas, the deadline was extended to 8:00 p.m. 

Furthermore. in talking with General Saghir, they pared down their demands to 

116Tu)The importance of reading the Beirut press, especial Iv key papers, 
cannot be stressed too much. They have certainly given clues as to the 
intentions of the Palestinian guerrilla organizations and could have helped 
those dealing with them in making judgments. 
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the release of Abu Da'ud and his sixteen compatriots. General Baqhir, with 

the assistance of the Saudi ambassador, continued to stress that the terrorists 

should await the arrival of Hr. Macomber. Takin'l it upon himseH, General 

Baghir further related that the United States was attempting to intercede with 

Jordan's King Husayn concerning the fate_of Abu Da'ud and his men. Although 

thes e po in ts were be i ng ut iii zed as de Iay i n'1 t.act i cs, the terror Is ts. seemed 

to attach great weight to the expected arrival of the Deputy Under Secretary, a 

fact which was to be echoed later during the 8:00 p.m. telephone call from 

Ambassador Noel to the U.S. Embassy. 

(U) During the day, to emphasize their determination and dedication to 

the i r operat iort, and 'a Iso to insure the i r own securf-ty, the terrori s ts threa tened 

to blow up the bU11ding if it were stormed by the Sudanese forces. The two 

Sudanese who had previous·ly entered the bui Iding also reported that the bui Id

ing was mined, indicating· that they were told this was the case when, in 

real ity, no exp.losives were present except ,for,., the grenades.. 

(U) As noon approached, -the terrorists began to indicate what their 

future movements might be. It was p.roposed that a plane be put a.t their 

disposal so that· they could fly with the hostages to the United States. 

Initially, this point was not taken seriously by anyone since the terrorists 

wanted to take the,hos.tages to New Yorki' conduct a news conference concerning 

the Palestinian cause and .then execute. their capt.ives on the runway. Never

theless, by stating that the !lostages would be ki Iled'buttressed the argument 

that the diplomat.s were to be slain regardless of what action would be taken 

by the United States and Jordan in meeting the demands of the terrorists. 

(U) The guerr i II as' second sugges t i on was one wh Ich was-, to ,be taken 

more seriously. They proposed that they be allowed to fly with their hostages 

plus the Sudanese Foreign Minister Mansur Kha·1 id and the Information Minister 

Omar Hajj Mussa to a country friendly to the f>afestinian cause. General 

Baghi.r rejected outright the suggestion that the Sudanese officials become 

hostages. He feared that they might be.killed either'unintentionally or 

deliberately if events began to go against the guerrillas. He ~id, however, 

take part of the suggestion Quite seriously. It was relayed to American 

officials and a flury of diplomatic activity; evidently with the acquiescence 

of the U.S. government, was initiated, aiming at securing permission from 

an Arab country to accommodate the terrorists. General Baghir also informed 

the terrorists that they coul& fly anywhere they wished if they left the 
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hos tages beh i nd . The ter ror i stS rej ec ted his sugges t j on, though. The s ta Ie

mate remained. General Baghil: even went so far as to state. after lengthy 

talks with the terrorists by bullhorn, at 4:00 p.m., that the terrorists' 

demands remained very harsh and that he had no doubt about their intentions. 

The second and, according to the terrorists. final deadline was only a few hours 

away and the tension seemed to be rising. 

(U) Between ~:30 and 5:00 p.m. in the afternoon, the terrorists heard 

President Nixon's stat~nt that the United States 14111 not bOlo! to blackmail. 

According to those in the Saudi compound, this had a sharp imoact on the men. 

The tension rose perceptibly 'and climaxed In the deaths of the three men at 

9:06 p.m. The nerves of the paules concerned were stretched even tighter 

by a severe sandstorm which struck Khartoum around 7:30 p.m. Visibility 

was sharply limited and voice communications became impossible. 

wl Under cover of the storm, General Baghir moved regular troops into 

the area, supported by several armored ears. He shortened the cordon around 

the compound, too, perhaps believing that his armed personnel could rush the 

embassy while being screened by the storm. It'was imperative that his men 

move forward since the eight o'clock deadline was fast approaching and had 

not been extended., Never'theless the'r.eneral did not order the storming of 

the embassy s I nee he be II eved tha t the dead Ii ne weu I d be extended and did not 

wish, his actions to precipitate any fatal move by the terrorists. 

(U) Shorti y before 8:00 p.m., at the instigation of and under the direct 

observation and control of the terrorists, Ambassador'Noel called H.C. Sanderson, 

Noel's administrative officer at the American Embassy: 

"Any news," Noe I asked Sanderson?

"110, we have been i'n touch with peQl)le and we are awaiting people," 

Sanderson rep I ied. 

''When wi I I the people arrive," asked Noel? () 

"Later tonight," said Sanderson. 

''That ~Ii II be too late," t~oel said tersely. 

The call was then cut. presumably by the .terrorists!17 1n this manner, the 

final deadline was passed with no United States official enterin9 tnto the 

dialogue with the captors. 

o 
117 (U)Washington Post, March 4, 197), pp. AI, A22, A2). 
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(U) The next stage of the drama is far from clear, but holds the key 

to who made the. final decision about the fate of the two Americans and the 

Belgian. BSO headquarters in Beirut spoke with Ceneral Baqhir regarding the 

demands, inc.luding,and perhaps especially, tl)e one .relating to a plane 

which would be given them to fly the terrorists with their hostages to NeW 

York. When turned down again, General Baghir was informed that the execution 

of the hostages would be imminent. c•• 

(U) Within the embassy ~ompound the terrorist leader, Abu Ghassan, left 

the first floor room where the hostages were being held and presumably went 

to the radio room. While there, it is presumed that he received the coded 

message. "Blood of the-Cold River," which has been designated as the signal 

to execute the men. To ensure that Abu Ghassan received his instructions 

in case radio contact had failed, BSO headquarters also sent the message to 

the Sudanese Embassy in Beirut to be transmitted to the Sudanese Foreign Office. 

in Khartoum and in turn by telephone to the terrorists in the embassy. 

(U) On his return to the room where the hostages were gathered, Abu 

Ghassan appeared to be shaken. He immediately informed the three diplomats 

that they would be executed within an hour. The Saudi Ambassador attempted 

to persuade the .terro.rists to.wait until Macomber arrived on .the scene. 

This plea was rejected with the reply: ~'No, first we already know the 

Americans' answer. We have heare! it from Nixon. Second, we have received 

our final orders." Th.e ambassador's wife also begged that the 'men be spared, 

but to no avai I. 

(U) The terrorists then·-all·owed tile three men about twer'ty-fiv~mi nutes 

to.write. far-ewell letters to .their families ·and to compose last wills and 

testaments. Only Mr. Eid was unable to do so because of emotional stress. 

Then Abu Ghassan and all the. other terrorists took the three men to a 

downstairs room and each terrorist participated in the killings. 

(U) As the terrorists returned, they were becoming visibly exhausted 

and now seemed to be much more concerned with their own welfare. Ambassador 

al-11alhouk, with the approval of the guerrillas. telephoned General Baghir 

to inform him of the executions. At 9: 15 p.m., the Sudanese Foreign Hinistry 

was a).so cal led by the terrorists to inform it of the horrendous event, 

presumably to have this message.relayed to BSO headquarters in Beirut. 

(U) Upon being informed that· the executi.ons had taken place, General 

8aghir brought up more troops and some tanks, and positioned paratroopers 
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in neighboring buildings, reportedly requiring the residents to evacuate 


their re5idence5. A150, in relation to the terrorists, the Sudane5e officials 


were by their own report taking a harder line. They were now demanding the 


release of the Ar;ib diplomats and the bodies of the 5 lain men as well as the 


surrender of the terrorists 


(u) The terrorists, for their part, continued to °demand an airplane 

·to 	take them and their hostages and the bodies out of the country, preferably to 

Libya. Thoe bodies had becOme a bargaining point since the terrorists considered 

them to be as important as their live captives. BSG headquarters also continued 

to demand the release of Abu Oa'ud and tne others who languished in Jordanian 

pri50ns and called upon Saudi Arabia to pre55ure Jordan into complying with 

the demand5. 

(U) Sometime before midnight. Sudanese official5 cut both electricity 

and telephone service to the Saudi compound. Terrorists could be seen 

patrol 1ing on the upper floor of the bui lding. When the storm abated, a 

dialogue ensuld. The °terrori5ts 5houted at the Sudanese on the ground, 

alternately threatening the live5 of the remaining hostages and pleading 

tOo have the telephone 5ervice resOtored. At one point, one of the terrori5ts. 

vi5ibly 5haken, obegan crying, requiring one of his cohorts to grab the bull 

horn from him. At anothe- c~int, one of the Sudane~e offfC:la15 ordered 

the 5houting terrorist to reenter the bui ldinOg, which he did. 
~ 

(U) Sometime in the eariy morning hours of th~ 3rd, the terrorists 	 V 

received an order from their headquarter5 in Beirut to surrender. It i5 

unclear whether they received tne mes5age via radio or, as 50me accounts relate, 

the mes5age was passed on to the PLO reporesentatlve in Khartoum, Abu al-

Latif Abu Hijlah, who telephoned the messageOto the Saudi Embassy. Regard

less, Beirut'5 al-Muharir, on the morning of the 3rd of March, 5tated that 

the Sudane5e government" ••• had received a message from the Blaock September o 
saying that in appreciation of the Sudanese people and the 5tand taken 


personally by Pre5ident Numeiry toward5 the Palestinian people during the 


1970 mas5acreO[civil war in Jordan], the Black September Organization ha5 


decided to place its men at the di5p05al of the Sudanese leader, trusting 
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that he wi II treat them as revolutionary 'Hr.uggJers .,,118 The paPl!r said "tnat. 
contacts had been made.with·,the in.tentiotl of having a messa.ge tranferred to· 

the terrorists in the com~~nd. 

(U) Tne text .of this message was glv!tn to the Iragi News Agency 

on Harch 4. It said: "Re,lease the Saudi and Jordanian ambassadors. Present 

yourselves to the Sudanese author; tie~ with c:our:age so you may explain 

your just cause to the great Sudanese people. the Arab masses, and to world 

public opjnion •••Glory to the victims of the lionist-Imperialist aggression 

against Badawi and Nahr al-Barld [camps] and d,e martyrs of the Libyan plane." 119 

(U) At 6 a.m. on March 3. three'terrorlsts appeared at the front 

door of the compound. Two of these returned to the building. but then re

exited with the remaining guerrillas, all of whom then surrendered to Sudanese 

authorities. The Arab diplomats were found to be in good- health. exhausted 

and distraught, but relieved that their ordeal .was over. The tragic affair 

was over for the'hostages but was only to beg,in for the terrorists. They 

were to suffer a lengthy trial, public censure, and found g.uilty. But their 

sentence was commuted by President Numeiry to seven and a half years, who 

then turned them over to PLO representatives for egress from the country. 

While in transit, Egyptian officials too.k custody of the terrorists and 
placed them in detention where they were to serve the remaining years' 
left according to their terms of sentence. 

Analysis of the Bargaining Outcome (U) 

(U) Like the Munich incident. the Khartoum operation ended tragically 

for three of the hostages. One hypothesis receiving large support in 

government circles is that the men were doomed the minute they fell into 

the hands of the terrorists, that no matter how many concessions were made 

to the terrorists, the lives of the three diplomats were always forfeit. 

Judging from the scenario of this operation and others mounted by 'the 

118 (U}Arab World. March 5. 1973. p. 7. 

119 (U)"Nahr al-Bar,id" (told River) was mentioned in this message as well 

as the order to assinate, thereby providing authenticity of the message rather 

than the order to kill as sueh. 
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SSO, 'it is difficult to accept this theory.120 A b~r~ainln~ situation 

took place, one which was proceeding according to tried and true oractices. 

However, certain factors emerged which altered the outcome. 
(U) It must be remembered that thi! operational team inside the embassy 

\~as composed of dual leadership--one political and one military. Although 

better discipl ined than the Banltkok operatives, the undeniable' fact is 

that there was more than one leader. Abu Gh~ssan, in fact, only joine~ the 

group in Knartoum. The point to consider .is this: could there have been 
. . .. 

emphasis placed during the negot(ations 'to split the group, to play upon 

the vanities of the men1 It may not have been possible, but at least this 

ploy should nave been used. Once friction arises in a group it is difficult 

to reinpose authority. And if there is a dual authority, rivalry could be 

fomented. 

(U) Durinq the negotiations, there was a definite lack of negotiators. 

The Sudanese government rightly assumed the leade"rship during the bargaining 

sessions. However, those mediators which may have had some impact during 

the negotiations were kept in the ba~kground. The Arab ambassadors, although 

informed of the ,situation" were g;"ven no role to play. It was not until 

the latter stages of the affa'ir, after the' executions had taken pl~ce, that 

the PLe representative entered into the picture. If he were dire"ctly in

volved, he \~~Id not have come forth as he did. However, if he were 

genuinely concerned with the fate of the hostages. ,then his presence and 

even his voic,e,. as a fellow p"lestinian, may have created a different 

atmosphere, one more readily ,acceptible to further negotiations. 

(U) Arab officia Is must be given credi t for thei r attempts to put 

pressure on Slack SePtember headquarters. Pleas from the Lebanese President 

and the Iraqi Foreign Hinister are reported. 121 Furthermore, there was 

Egyptian diplomatic activity during the operation, more in' accommodating () 
120 (U)Secause Hoore was accused of being a CIA spy and responsible for 

much of the bloodshed which took place during the Jordanian civi I war is 
not positive proof that he was still a dead man. Although it was a question 
of mistaken identification, this point was never ~ushed very hard with eso 
headquarters. If American negotiators had been involved, this point might 
have been stressed. 

lZl(U)FBIS/11EA, 2 March 1973, pp. A-1 -3. 
{1
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American designs than in persuading the terrorists to spare their hostages.' 

(U) The lack of American negotiators on the scene seems to be a glaring 

mistake. That the Macomber party was speeded on its way does credit to 

the clear thinking that prevai led in Washington at this time. That the 

failure to proceed to Khartoum from Cairo does not. Hacomber'.s plane 

could have arrived in the Sudanese capital before the expiration of the 

deadline. His delay In Cairo. and the decision to remain there in the hope 

that the terrorists would leave' the Sudan for Cairo is unreconcilablewith 

the events which were then taking pl'ace in Khartoum. I t seems imperative 

that he should have pushed on to Khartoum without any stopover in Cairo, 

much less any plan"Oed break in the trip. His arrival was expected momentari ly. 

When told that it would be delayed. Ambassador Noel underlined the importance. 

of his expected presence by stating it would be too late. Coupled with 

President Nixon's statement, his delay imparted a lack of concern for the 

I ives of the diplomats, a definite refusal to even enter into negotiations. 

It is certainly conceivable to say that the presence of Macomber may have 

bought more time, and thereforeo. improve the bargaining OPtions. The 

terrorists may have seen a purpose to the prolonged discussions and may 

have extended their deadline again. 

(U) The fact which evidently ~ealed the fate of the three diplo/l1ats was 

tlixon's statement· during a press conference the afternoon of the 2nd. 

Macomber was already en route and. in fact, had. reached Cairo •. There was 

no reason to make this statement at this time. Or if one had to be made. 

to equivocate on the situation. thereby leaving one door partly ajar .. That 

his statement was rapidly spread throughout the world only hurried the 

deaths of the three diplomats. The news media has a responsibi.lity· to 

inform its readers of the news as it takes place. Nevertheless, on occasi.o!". 

restraint must be used. To broadcast the President's statement, with added 

comments derogatory to al J terrorists and Palestinians in particular •.only 

sol idified in the minds of the SSO leaders the imp.ression that the United 

States would not bargain and would sacrifice their diplomats to an ideal 

rather than face rea J i ty. 

(U) It must be stressed here. too, that given the bargaining events 

as they unliolded. it became evident that the terrorists within the Saudi' 

compound had little say in the bargaining which was taking place ·in Khartoum. 
108 
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The'BSC headquarters in Beirut should have been recognized as the ones with 

whom the Sudanese and others must negotiate. The constant barrage of 

messages from Beirut and elsewhere to the parties concerned from eso or 

guerri Ila sources should have indicated that the terrorists were merely 

puppets being manipulated from afar. This being the case, It is entirely 

plausible that a direct two-way radio link may have significantly changed 

the outcome for the. hostages. This link not only would have directly 

involved the petsonnel in ~SO/Fatah headquarters in the negotiating process 

but also give the terrorists in Khartoum a chance to express their doubts 

and, perhaps, their opposition to the execution of the men. Furthermore, 

rather than being almost entirely removed from the very real human emotions 

of all the parties in the Saudi compound, they may have been caught up in 

the thinking of the terrorists on the scene and, perhaps, even that of their 

hostages. With this greater involvement, their decisions and orders may 

have been altered. Therefore, it was a grave error to refuse the Saudi 

radio operator permission to enter the compound in order to operate the 

radio link to Beirut. 

(U) A note should be made !bout Yaslr Arafat's public role in this 

affair. On at least three different occasions during t.his fifty-nine hour 

operation, he communicated with Sudanese officials. In the first of two 

telegrams he asked the Sudanese authorities not to use force against the 

terrorists and to maintain a "maximU,m sense of wisdom." In the second, 

after the executions had taken place, he "warned against storming" the 

Saudi compound, a fear which was raised by the added security personnel 

brough tin at thi s time. I n add i tion, 1>.rafat 'spoke hy telephone wi th 

General Baohir; both underlined their deep felt "concern and Interest to 

avert deterioration of the situation.,,122 

o 
lt2""{U> Arab World, March 5, 1973. 
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ATTACHl4ENT 4 
~.tt~;:t;7i·~~~'DLYft:$J.t"1Si.·,tit;Qa~ . 

U.S. Interception of the "Cold River" Command 

The rmal ·Cold River" command to kill the three diplomats in the 

Saudi Embassy in Khartoum was, according to numerous accounts, transmitted 

by shortwave radio from Black September Headquarters 1925 km away in Beirut 

at 8:00 P.M. Sudan time (plus or minus one half hour) on March 2, 1973. By 

this time, the hostages- had . been . held for 25 hours, and the. United States 

government had been involved in efforts to secure their release for 24 hours; 

According to Lebanese sources. familiar with communications equipment 

used by the PLO in Beirut, the message· was probably sent via a single side 

band (SSB) high frequency· transmitter manufactured by Racai, most likely 

operating in the range of 10-14 megahert;z. Interception of such a message in 

the HFband is a simple. task for any radio intercept system. 

Several. authorities on signals intelligence have given the opinion that this 

message, coming at the height of a hostage crisis that had been underway for 

twenty-five hours, and broadcast over open radio waves in a voice 

transmission, could not realistically. have escaped interception and recording by 

the intelligence gathering facilities. of the United States and other countries. 

One authority said, ·It would'· be impossible" not to have intercepted it. 

Another offered the observation that, "If the U.s. didn't catch it, hundreds of 

people should have been rued.· 
AmonB the u.s. listening posts that could have recorded- the message 

were several major facilities: 

(1) Kagnew Station at Asmara, Ethiopia was an immense U.S. radio 

communication and signals intelligence installation with a· staff of approxi

mately 3,000 Americans and 1,800 Ethiopians,. sitting next door to Khartoum. 
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It was def"mitely the· largest US. signals intelligence facility on the African 

continent, and may have been the largest such facility in the world. In 1973, 

its operations were under the administration of the Naval Security Group 

component of the National Security Agency. Asmara is 1975 km from Beirut. 

(2) Cyprus has long been a principal collection point for US. and U.K. 

signals intelligence in the Mediterranean and the Middle East. U.S. monitoring 

stations at Karavas, Mia-Milia, and Yerolakkas, and the main British station at 

Ayios Nikolaos (9th Signals Regiment, 33 Signals Unit) should have received 

the signal. Cyprus is 200-300 km from Beirut. 

(3) The US. has more than a dozen signals intelligence facilities in 

Turkey. For example, the AN/FLR-9 COMINT and HF-DF antenna system at 

Karamursel is the size of about three football fields. Known as the "Elephant 

Cage,· it is the largest signals intelligence antenna system in the world. 

Karamursel is 9S0 km from Beirut, while· Incirlik, which reportedly includes 

another facility picking up signals from the Middle East, is 350 km from 

Beirut. 

(4) Another AN/FLR-9 antenna system at San Vito dei Normanni Air 

Station near Brandisi, Italy (1750 km from Beirut), the "Briscoe Cat" SIGINT 

facility at Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (l37S km), if it was then operating, and 

smaller but quite capable facilities at the US. Embassies in Beirut, Tel Aviv, o 
and Khartoum should easily have intercepted the message . 

..;. 

(5) RC-135 airborne signal intelligence collectors typically fly out of 

Hellenikon, Greece (l17S km from Beirut) to monitor messages during crises. 

For example, an RC-J35 monitored the messages of the terrorists on the o 
Achille Lauro, and the RC-13S has been a principal means of monitoring Libyan 

signals, flying 200 miles off the coast. The RC-13S has HF antennae on its 

wing tips and tail. While the RC-135 is the main workhorse of airborne 

() 

u 
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SIGINT. the u.s. also flies U-2's from_ Akritori. Cyprus to conduct signals 

intelligence missions in the Mediterranean. as well as EP-3 Orions out of 

Naples. It ii even possible. though leSs ,likely. that the SR-71 or EC-121 were 

employed. 
-- . 

(6) Finally. various U.s. Navy ships -of the Sixth Fleet -are outfitted to 

monitor land communications in the Middle East. 

With so many- sets of ean listeninSi it, is likely that the _U.s. obtained 

more than one recording of the' ·Cold River- command to·- kill the· three. 

diplomats in KbartoWIL 

Time of the ·Cold River" command on March 2. 1973 

Khartoum $:00 P.M. (plus or IQinus one-half hour) 
Beirut 8:00 P.M. 
Asmara 9:00 P.M. 
Cyprus 8:00 P.M. 
Turkey 9:00 P;M. 
Israel 8:00 P.M. 
Saudi Al:abia (Jeddah) 9:00 P.M.. 
Greece (HeUenikon) 8:00P.M. 
Italy 7:00 P.M~ 
Washington. D.C. 1:00 P.M.· 
Greenwich Meridian 6:00-P.M. 
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WHOSE TAPE? 

1. 	Davicl Ottoway reportee! in the Washington Post (April S. 1973) 
that "accorci1ns to on& source, the V·.S. Central Intelligence Agency 
IIID1l1toree! at least some of the c01llllUl11cations between the operation· s 
Beirut cOlllllllll1cl center ancl the Saudi Arabian embassy in lChartoUIII••• 
Aralat's voice was reportee!l,. mon1toree! and. recorciee!." 

Z. 	Oswa1cl Johnston reportcci in the Washington Star (April IS. 1973) 
that ''The Sudan.s. last 1II011th secretly fUJ:D1shecl V. S • intelligence 
with tr8D.8cr1pti0118 of three mcm1.toree! shortwaVe broaclcaata from 
the Fatah operati0118 center in Be1.rut to the lChartOUlll operatives. 
In one of them. the voices of both A.rafat and. lChalef were clistin~:1shable, 
Sudane.e authorities have reporteelly to1cl the AmeriC8DS." 

3. 	Edward F. H1cko1ua of the Central IntelUgence Agency reportee! in 
Transnational Terrorism: A Chronology of Eventa (Westport Connecticut: 
Greenwood Pr.... 1980) p. 377 that. ''KeIII.bers of Israeli intelligence 
managee! to 1II0111tor the ultrah1gb-frequency shortwave that the terrorists 
were using to ke.p in touch with their leaders at heaciquarters." 

. (The author cauti0118 on p. xi. that ''Despite lIlY institutional affU:1ation, 

clescript1.0118 of incidents shoulcl IlQt be interpretee! u repres.ting 

valiciation or offic1.al posit1.0118 of the Central IntelligeDce Agency 

or an,. other branch of the V. S. goverument.") 


4. 	H1chaal lar-Zohar ancl Utan Baber report in The Qu..t for the Red 
Prince that the terror:1at brought with them a "powerful wireless 
transceiver" to c01llllUl11 alta with PLO ,heaciquarters in Beirut (p. 166). 

S. 	A secret cable from the V.S. Embassy in lthartaum to the Secretary of o 
State. ciatee! Karch 7, 1973 (releasee! in response to a Freeclom of 
Infomat1.on.;.Ac t inquiry, on July 3, 1980), reports .that "Embassy••• 
has obtainee!•••recitat1.on of comnnm1.cat1.ona (basee! on tapes) between 
Al Fatah 1ad1.o in Biuut to terrorists at Saudi Embassy in lChartOUlll. II 

o 

o 

o 

{) 
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Senator DENTON. We have three more statements, and I would 
not be able to remain nor to ask. questions if all the other thre.e 
were as long, albeit, as useful as the first. . 
. So, may I ask the rem~ing, three to summarize their state

ments? . . . '. 
Mr. WEINSTEIN. Mr. Chairman,I apologize. . .' 
Senator DENTON. No, that is all right, Mr. Weinstein. I believe 

that someh~w from the. panel we needed a compr~hensive overview 
of your perspective. I believe we received that. '. 

Mr. Nathan, would you proceed? . 
'All statements will be iricluded in the record as if read: 

STATEMENT OF IRVIN B. NATHAN 

Mr. NATHAN. Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I will be very 
'brief. 

I understand that the, full statement will be submitted for the 
record. In that connection, Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank 
Ken Juster, my colleague at Arnold & Porter, for his substantial 
assistance in preparation of the statement. 

Senator DENTON. Your full written testimony will be inclu4ed in 
the record, Mr. Nathan. 

Mr. NATHAN. Thank you. 
To summarize that statement, as my statement indicates,. I 

served as a Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Criminal Di
vision of the Department of Justice. In that capacity, I had some 
responsibilities for the RICO statute, the criminal prosecution, of 
the racketeer influenced and corrupt organizations statute, which 
was utilized to combat organized crime in this country and other 
substantial criminal activities. 

My basic position is that obviously the lawis only one tool to go 
after terrorism and there have to be other aspects to the fight. 

Further, I do not dispute that there needs to be additional legis
lation enacted in this area, more comprehensive and particularly 
focused on terrorist activities. 

But my view is that there is existing legislation and, in particu
lar, the RICO legislation which has not been utilized·. extensively 
and which is available to the Department of Justice. 

I very much regret the decision and the. analysis which. came 
down from the Department of Justice within the last few days, be
cause, to me, it shows a lack of imagination, a lack of vigor, and a 
lack of utilization of the kinds of tools that Congress has previously 
provided to the Department of Justice to deal with this problem. 

The short of it is that the rhetoric of this administration is not 
being matched by the actions of the Department of Justice in 
trying to bring terrorists to justice and throwing the full weight of 
our domestic law against the terrorists. One of those tools is the, 
RICO statute as I mentioned. 

The reason that the RICO statute has been effective in dealing" 
with organized crime is because it enables the Department of Jus:-.. 
tice, first, and then the courts and juries to focus on the structure 
of the organization, to focus on the leadership of the organization, 
and to recognize that criminal acts are. part of a s~ries ofactivities 
that demonstrates how this organization functions. 
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While that statute was designed to deal with organ~d crim.e in 
this country, it is a very broad tool and it is a'very potent tool, and 
it could be utilized, in my opinion, to deal with international ter
rorism, insofar as it relates to acts whether committed here or 
abroad that are designed and are reasonably foreseeable to have ef
fects in this country. This is a statute that deals with those organi
zations whose activities affect the foreign commerce of the UnitedStates. . . '. . < 

., And that statute incorporates other statutes, including State 
laws against murder, kidnaping, arson, and extortion, and incorpo
rates other Federal laws, such as the Travel'Act .and the Hobbs 
Act, which makes it illegal to take actions abroad to interfere With 
our foreign commerce when it has the design, or the intent, or the ()
reasonably foreseeable effect of influencing acts iri'this country. 

There is a lot of jurisprudential debate about ex post facto law 
with respect to the 1976 statute, but the RICO statute was passed 
in 1970, 3 years before these dastardly deeds in Khartoum~ 

The RICO statute outlaws murder, which would be in violation of 
the laws of states, which may incorporate the laws of nations 
which includes the killing of Ambassadors. The RICO statute also 
incorporates the Hobbs Act, which deals with extortion. 

In the Khartoum incident, which Mr. Weinstein did not mention, 
although his' prepared statement does, one of the demands of the 
kidnapers there was that the U.S. Government release Sirhan 
Sirhan and take other actions with respect to our allies abroad, in
cluding Israel. 

. They were asking the U.S. Government to take actions, and they 
0 , 

.,were holding hostage our American Ambassador and the Charge 
d'Affaires. In my view, those activities were illegal then, under the 
statute that had been passed before those actions and, if the De
partment of Justice would exercise some imagination, it could see 
that it had jurisdiction. at that time and it could go after not only 
the actual perpetrators but those who design this, those who lead 
the organization and not only in that activity but in a whole series 
of activities. 

I read Mr. Richard's statement. Mr. Richard is a friend of mine 
and is a dedicated public servant, and I think the Department of 
Justice is taking certain actions to deal with terrorism that has oc
curred in more recent days. But what I see as a deficiency is some 
effort by the Department to bring together the entirety of it, to 
look to the' organization that is behind these various individuals 
acts, to go beyond the individual perpetrators of terrorism and to o 
look at the organizations that sponsor it, that f"mance it, that plan 
these activities and that give a lot of logistical support to the indi
vidual terrorists. 

I think the RICO statute is one tool; there may be others. I do 
not dismiss the notion that there needs to be more comprehensive 
legislation in this area, but I think there is legislation on the books 
which is not being utilized effectively. And I urge this committee to 
continue its fine work in this area to keep the Department of Jus
tice on course and to see that its actions match the positions that 
are articulated by the President and by the Attorney General. 
. [Mr. Nathan's submissions for the record follow:] 

o 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF IRVIN B. NATHAN 

My name is Irvin B. Nathan. I am a partner in 

the law firm of Arnold & Porter. I am pleased to accept 

your invitation to appear today to discuss legal actions 

which may be brought against people who commit acts 

of terrorism. 

In the late 1970s, I served as a deputy assistant 

attorney general for enforcement in the Criminal Division 

of the United States Department of Justice. In that 

capacity, I was responsible, among other things, for 

the review of proposed prosecutions under the federal 

Racketeer Influenceq and Corrupt Organizations statute 

("RICO"), 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961, et seq. I have also served 

as special minority counsel to the Senate Intelligence 

Committee. Since leaving the government, I have served 

as Chairman of the White Collar Crime Committee of the 

Criminal Justice Section of the American Bar Association. 

I am currently an editor of the RICO Litigation Reporter 

and a member of the Board of Editors of the Civil RICO 

Reporter. 

I believe that our government can be much more 

aggressive in combatting terror·ism through the use of 

laws currently in force to prosecute terrorists for 

their criminal acts. I want to focus today particularly 

on the RICO statute, which has not been utilized to 

date to any significant degree in combatting terrorism. 

I believe that this powerful law could be used 

~uccessfully to prosecute leaders of terrorist 

organizations and to seek forfeiture of the assets of 
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such organizations. While recognizing that it may be 

difficult to bring certain terrorists before U.S .. courts, 

I think it is imperative .to use our legal processes 

to the maximum extent possible to brand these individuals 

and their organizations for what they are - outlaws 

and criminals -and to attempt to bring the full force 

of the law against them. 

I. AN OVERVIEW OF THE LEGAL 
RESPONSE TO TERRORISM 

In attempting to combat terrorism, government 

officials may and should take action at three different 

stages of possible involvement -before, during, and 

after an incident. The first stage is deterrence, before 

the terrorist act occurs. This involves preventive 

measures, such as increased security at airports and 

harbors, and improved intelligence. The second stage, 

if preventive measures fail, is to respond to·, manage, 

and contain a terrorist incident once it occurs. This 

may involve communication with the terrorists and the 

possible use of force to attempt to disable the terrorists o 
and rescue hostages. Finally, after a terrorist incident 

has run its course, there should be an unremitting law 

enforcement .effort to apprehend, prosecute, and, if 

convicted, severely punish the terrorists. o 
While all three stages are important in the process 

of combatting terrorism, my focus today is on the third 

stage - law enforcement efforts against terrorists. 

The law enforcement stage has actually received little 

public attention to date in the..e£fort· to combat 

terrorism. Public debate us~ally turns, instead, on· 

the deterrence of aildimmediate response to terrorist 

o 
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incidents. After a terrorist incident recedes from 

the public view, however, we hear little about legal 

mechanisms to prosecute terrorists. While one can quote 

a variety of statistics regarding the increase in recent 

years in the number of terrorist acts and the trend 

toward bloodier incidents with more fatalities,l there 

seems to be no systematic collection of information 

regarding the apprehension, prosecution, and punishment 

of the perpetrators of these acts. One reason for this, 

suggest, is that much less has been done than could 

be to prosecute terrorists. We frequently give lip 

service to the need for prosecution, but our record 

to date is quite deficient in bringing terrorists to 

Justice. 

On the legal front, the response against terrorism 

has generally been to propose new laws rather than to 

use those already in place. For example, in the area 

of international cooperation, the Reagan Administration 

has recently undertaken an effort to revise extradition 

treaties, so as to close the loophole provided by the 

"political offense" exception in these treaties. The 

first such revision proposed by the Administration is 

the Supplementary Extradition Treaty between the United 

States and the United Kingdom, which was signed on 

June 25, 1985, and submitted to the Senate for 

consideration on July 17, 1985. That Treaty explicitly 

identifies particular crimes -- such as airplane hijacking 

and murder of diplomats -- that may no longer be regarded 

as political offenses excepted from the extradition 

See Public Report of the Vice President's Task Force 
on Combatting Terrorism, at 4 (Feb. 1986). 
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process that exists between the United states and the 

United Kingdom. I applaud the work of the Administration 

on the Supplementary Extradition Treaty, and I urge 

the Senate to approve the Treaty promptly. I note, 

however, that the United States has bilateral extradition 

treaties with over ninety other countries, and it will 

be a rather long time before we are able to negotiate 

revisions closing the "political offense" loophole in 

most of these treaties. 

Within the domestic arena, the political reaction 

to the recent spate of terrorist activity has been to 

propose new laws aimed at specific types of terrorist 

incidents. Over twenty new bills have been introduced 

on the subject of terrorism during both this and the 

preceding session of Congress. The topics of these 

bills have ranged from establishing the death penalty 

for the taking of hostages Z to suspending nuclear 

cooperation with nations that have not taken adequate 

steps to protect nuclear material.] Recent legislation 

that has become law includes providing the Attorney o 
General and the Secretary of State with authority to 

"reward individuals for informatiori leading to the arr.est 

and conviction of terrorists," making it a federal offense" 

to commit an act of violence against any passenger on 
" . o 

a government or civilian aircraft,S and outlawing acts 

2 See, ~.g., the following bills introduced during 
the 99th Congress: H.R. 3562; H.R. 3565; H.R. 3575; 
So. 1508. 

See, ~.g., the following bills introduced during. 
the 99th Congress: H.R. 4151, H.R. 4418 . 

• See 18 U.S.C. §§ 3071, et seq. 

See 18 U.S.C. § 32. 

o 
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of violence wherever they may occur against the families 

of high-ranking federal officia1s. 6 

Again, these efforts are laudable and I certainly 

do not criticize or discourage them. But I think they 

are an insufficient'response to a difficult and persistent 

problem. What the United States needs in addition to 

revised treaties or new laws are vigorous, imaginative, 

and persistent efforts to enforce those laws already 

on the books. 

There are already, in my view, several laws in 

the.U.S. criminal code that can be utilized effectively 

against terrorists who threaten or harm Americans abroad 

for the purpose of attempting to extort the American 

.government into changing its policies. While these 

laws may not have been enacted specifically to apply 

to acts of terrorism, terrorist acts often fall wi.thin 

the scope of these laws and can thus be the basis for 

criminal investigations and prosecution. 

One such law is the Hobbs Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1951, 

outlawing extortion. The Hobbs Act provides that "whoever 

in any way or degree obstructs, delays or affects commerce 

by robbery or extortion or attempts or conspires so 

to do, or commits or threatens physical violence to 

any persoll or property in furtherance of a plan or purpose 

to do anything in violation of this section .. "is 

guilty of a felony punishable by twenty years' 

imprisonment. Under the. Hobbs Act, the terms "commerce," 

"robbery," and "extortion" are broadly defined. 


"Commerce" means "all commerce over which the United 


, 
See 18 U.S.C. § 115. 
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States has jurisdiction," including the foreign commerce 

of the United States; "robbery" is defined as the unlawful 

taking or obtaining of property from a person· against 

his will by means of actual or threatened force or 

violence or fear of injury; and "extortion" means 

obtaining the property from another, with his consent, 

induced by wrongful use o.f actual or threatened force, 

violence, or fear, or under color of offici"al right. 

Thus, (i) when hij ackers seize by force or ~iolence. 

a ship or airplane carrying American citizens or when' 

their actions otherwise impede U.S. citizens in their 

foreign travel, and (ii) when the demands of the hijackers 

involve proposed actions by the U.S. government or its 

citizens, there has been, in my opinion, a violation 

of the Hobbs Act. Under these circumstances, the Hobbs 

Act, therefore; could be applied to certain terrorist 

incidents abroad that have·b~en directed at U.S. citizens 

or property. 

Another relevant law already in force is the 

Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1952. The Travel Act provides o 
that whoever travels in foreign commerce or uses a 

facility of foreign commerce with intent to commit any 

crime of violence to further or promote "any unlawful 

activity," is punishable for a felony and subject to o 
imprisonment for five years. The term "unlawful activity" 

includes extortion in violation of any state or federal 

law. Thus, once again, if a terrorist travels on a 

U.S. airline for the purpose of seizing passengers and 

extorting the U.S. government or its citizens, he may 

have violated the Travel Act. 

There are other laws as well which may encompass 

() 
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acts of terrorists, including the federal wire fraud 

·statute. 7 For example, if terrorists use international 

televison or telegraph to communicate their threats 

or false claims to the American government and people, 

they may well have violated this statute. 

In short, while additional legislation could 

be helpful, what we really need is the will, imagination, 

and energy to enforce vigorously and tenaciously those 

~aws which are already on the books. There must be 

a concerted effort to open criminal investigations against 

terrorists on the basis of these laws, to convene grand 

juries, to gather as much eVidence, as ·possible from 

all available sources,to subpoena··witnesses and 

documents, to return indictments, to label terrorists 

for exactly what they arc -- world-class criminals of 

the .worst sort -- and, if possible, to secure convictions 

and impose severe punishments. We should not be deterred 

just because it will be difficult to bring the terrorists 

to trial. 

Once we have indictments and supporting evidence~ 

we can go to other countries to seek extradition. We 

can present our case with strength and place public 

pressure upon these countries to cooperate with us in 

prosecuting terrorists. If a foreign country does not 

. cooperate, and the circumstances warrant further action, 

then we have at least set the stage for the limited 

use of self-help measures to bring the culprits to this 

country to stand trial. I suggest that this type of 

limited operation is more principled and defensible 

See 18 U.S.C. § 1343. 
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than the gener·al. use of .military..fo.r:ce; which could 

cause death to innocent civilians. While I would advocate 

the seizing of terrorists only in very special 

circumstances, the point is that we must first in any 

event have thoroughly presented a solid criminal case 

against the fugitives we seek. 

II. 	 RICO AS A TOOL 
AGAINST TERRORISTS 

I would like to focus now on a particular 

statute -- RICO -- which though not enacted nor utilized 

extensively to date to combat terrorism, could, in my 

view, be used successfu,lly to prosecute. terrorist.' 

organizations and their le~ders, and to seek forfeiture 

of the assets o,f such .organizations. As. you reques.ted 

in your letter of' invitation, I will relate my discussion 

to the particular concern of this Subcommittee with 

the alleged involvement of PLO leader Yassir Arafat 

in ordering the brutal slayings of U.S. Ambassador Cleo 

Noel, U.S. Charge d'Affaires George Moore, and Belgian () 

diplomat Guy Eid in 1973. 

A. The Elements. of the RICO Statute .. 

RICO 	 makes it unlaw£ul f.or any p.erson> or group 
o 

of persons who are associated with any enterprise, whose 

activities affect the interstate or foreign commerce 

of the United States, from conducting or participating 

in the conduct of the affairs of the enterprise "through 

a pattern of racketeering.'" A "pattern of racketeering" o 
is defined to include the commission of a series of 

• 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c). 

o 
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crimes, such as (1) any act or threat involving murder, 

kidnapping, arson, or extortion in violation of any 

state law, and/or (2) any act which is indictable under 

certain enumerated federal criminal laws. The specified 

federal criminal laws include, among others, the laws 

I have previously discussed -- namely, the Hobbs Act; 

the Travel Act, and the wire fraud statute.' 

Under RICO and the applicable statute of 

limitations, one of these crimes must have occurred 

within the last five years, and at least one other crime 

must have occurred within ten years of the commission 

of a prior act of racketeering activity. 10 In other 

words, if the government can today charge the commission 

of an enumerated crime in or after 1981, then the 

prosecutor may also charge that the same individuals 

or organization committed another crime as part of the 

pattern at any time in or after 1971, so long as they 

are part of a "pattern" that is, some interrelationship 

exists between the acts in terms of purposes, results, 

participants, victims, or methods of commission. 

The utility of a RICO prosecution is that it 


focuses on the overall makeup, methods, and functions 


of the organization -- not simply on an isolated act, 


such as the hijacking of a ship in 1985 or the murder 


of an American ambassador in 1973. Indeed, a RICO case 


enables the prosecutor to tie together a string of 


terrorist acts ranging over a several-year period of 


time and to focus on the leadership of an organization 


18 U.S.C. § 1961(1). 

10 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961(5), 3282. 
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in order to demonstrate how that leadership uses criminal 

activities to further the organiza,tion's purposes; 

Criminal violations of the RICO statute are 

prosecuted by the Department of Justice. Violators 

are 'subject to a combination. of a maximum of twenty 

years' imprisonment, $25,000 in fines, and forfeiture 

to the federal government of all of the property .and 

proceeds derived from the illegal activi ty. 11 The 

government may also seek appropriate civil relief, 

including dissolution of the o:.:ganization, divestiture, 

and injunctions limiting the activities of the 

organization. 12 

B. 	 Jurisdiction of U.S. Courts 

for Acts .CommittedAbroad 


A principal question which may arise under RICO 

is whether the statute confers jurisdiction on u.S. 

courts for acts committed abroad. While this question 

has not been definitively answered, there are very 

substantial arguments to suggest that U.S. courts have 

jurisdiction under RICO for activities committed abroad, 

so long as those activities directly and foreseeably 

affect the foreign commerce of the United States. In 

my opinion, the Justice Department should take a far o 
more aggressive view of its authority to investigate 

and prosecute violations of U.S. law that occur abroad 

and to assert the jurisdiction of U.S courts to hear 

the resulting cases. 

11 18 u. S. C . § 1963 ( a) . 

12 18 U.S.C. § 1964(a). 

o 
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As noted, the RICO statute simply requires the 

activi ties of tne enterpri,se to affect interstate or 

foreign commerce. Under RICO, an'organization such 

as the FLO, would clearly constitute "an enterprise," 

which is defined to include any "association or other 

legal entity and any union or group of individuals 

.associated in fact although not a legal entity."13 

A foreign government, such as the Government of Libya, 

would also qualify as an "enterprise" under RICO. Indeed, 

at least one RICO prosecution has been brought where 

a foreign corporation was the enterprise and the illegal 

acti ons occurred abroad. I' Moreover, U. S. court.s have 

uniformly held that Congress, by referring to "interstate 

or ·foreign commerce" in RICO, intended that this statute, 

like'the antitrust laws on which it was modeled, should 

have the broadest reach possible under the Commerce 

Clause of Article I of the U.S. Constitution. 1s In 

addition, the Supreme Court, as well as other federal 

appellate courts, has repeatedly held that the terms 

of the RICO statute are to be liberally construed to 

effectuate their remedial purpose. 1G 

A leading antitrust case, which would be applicable 

to the issue of extraterritorial jurisdiction under 

RICO, is Timberlane Lumber Co. v. Bank of America, 549 

12 18 U.S.C. § 1961(4). 

1_ See United States v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430, 439 
(2d Cir. 1974). 

II See J. Fricano, Extraterritorial Reach of RICO to 
Intelniational Transactions: Just a Matter of Time?, 
1 Civ. RICO Law Rptr 226 (Sept. 1984). 

11 S ~, ~.g., Sedima v. Imrex, 105 S. Ct. 3275, 3286 
(1985); United States v. ~tte, 452 U.S. 576, 586-87 
(1981). . 
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F.2d 597 (9th Cir. 1976). In that ca~e, the Court of 

Appeals adopted a multi-part test for determining federal 

jurisdiction in cases arising overseas. The Court stated: 

tiThe elements to be weighed include the 

degree of conflict with foreign law or 

policy, the nationality or allegiance 

of the parties and locations or principal 

places of business of corporations, the 

extent to which enforcement by either 

state can be expected to achieve 

compliance, the relative significance 

of effects on the United State.s as compared 

with those elsewhere, the extent to which 

there is explicit purpose to harm or 

affect American commerce,- the 

foreseeability of such effect, and the 

relative importance of the violations 

charged of conduct within the United 

States as compared with conduct abroad. tl17 


Under such a standard, where the activities of a terrorist 

organization, such as the PLO, affect -- and are intended 

to affect -- the foreign commerce of the United States, 

oincluding our political and economic relationships with 

a host of countries as well as the physical safety and 

property of our citizens in their travel from the United 

States, it seems highly likely that an American court 

would exercise jurisdiction. 

In addition to terrorist acts committed abroad, 

a RICO indictment, of course, may also include illegal 

acts committed within the United States. If, for example, 

it can be established that the terrorist organizations o 
have engaged in narcotics trafficking, arson, fraud, 

or conspiracies to kill or maim individuals in the United 

States, each of these actions could be included in_the 

charge. If such acts are included, the jurisdictional o 

17 549 F.2d at 614. Different courts and commentators 
have given various formulations of the factors, but 
the same issues are generally considered. 

o 
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arguments with respect to acts committed abroad. are 

even stronger. 

A federal grand jury impaneled to investigate 

the activities of the FLO or other terrorist organizations 

insofar as they 'affect, directly or indirectly, the 

interstate or foreign commerce of the United States 

would have a v~ry broad-reaching mandate to probe their 

worldwide affairs. Any resulting indictment against 

the organization and its leaders could spell out for 

all the world to see exactly what kind of an organization 

it is, how it is run, how it is financed, and how it 

uses crime, including political assassinations, on a 

worldwide basis to further its pur~oses. 

A related question, of course, is whether an 

offense committed abroad may constitute a violation 

of U.S. state and/or federal criminal law" so as to 

form a part of the "pattern of racketeering." On the 

federal level, I have already demonstrated how offenses 

committed abroad can violate the Hobbs Aat or the Travel 

Act. Two or more instances 'of such violations of these 

statutes' can thus constitute a "pattern of racketeering." 

Similarly, acts committed abroad may also be 

punishable as one of the state law crimes listed under 

RICO and may constitute part of a "pattern of 

racketeering." Thus, if the murder abroad of a U.S. 

ambassador or other U.S. citizen constitutes a violation 

of any state's criminal code or common law, then that 

murder may constitute part of the pattern of racketeering 

under RICO. If, for instance, the law of nations is 

incorporated in state common law and the law of natiorts 
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forbids the murder of a diplomat, then the murder of 

a U.S. ambassador may be a predicate act for purposes 

of RICO. 

A number of federal laws which have been enacted 

recently to punish terrorist acts abroad are not listed 

as predicate acts under RICO. For example, RICO does 

not include the statute which ouu,laws international 

hostage taking18 or the sta,tute which prohibits ,crimes 

against internationally protected persons. 19 I urge 

Congress to include these statutes and future legislation 

against terrori sts as predicate acts under. RICO. In 

the meantime, these crimes can be investigated by the 

same grand jury investigating possible RICO violations 

and can be included as separate counts in an indictment 

bringing RICO charges. 

o 

o 

C. A Conspiracy To Violate RICO 

In addition to the substantive provisions of 

RICO, the statute prohibits anyone from conspiring to 

violate RICO. 20 To be convicted for conspiracy, a person 

need only aid and abet or facilitate the organization's 

functioning through a "pattern of racketeering."21 

There is no requirement under RICO for a person to have 

committed an overt act in order to be convicted,for 

o 

o 

11 

19 

20 

18 U.S.C. § 1203(b). 

18 U.S.C. § 1116. 

18 U.S.C. § 1962(d). 

21 See, ~.9., United States v. Carter, 721 F.2d 1514, 
1528-31 (11th Cir.), cert. denied, 105 S. Ct. 89 (1984). 

o 

o 
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conspiracy.zz Nor must a person have been involved 

in the commission of the predicate act, or have even 

·agreed to commit the specific act. Thus, the top leaders 

of an organization which operates through the commission 

of illegal acts can be prosecuted even if those leaders 

took no direct part in the planning or commission of 

a specific crime. 

D. Forfeiture of Assets Under RICO 

Finally, RICO is one of the few federal or state 


criminal statutes which authorizes forfeiture of assets. 


The statute provides that following a conviction, the 


defendant shall forfeit to the United States (1) any 


interest in, or any right which affords the defendant 


a source of influence over the enterprise, and (2) any 


property constituting or derived from any proceeds which 


the person obtained, directly or indirectly, from any 


of the illegal acts. 2J This means that the officers 


of an organization can be stripped of their positions, 


and the organization's property and proceeds may be 


forfeited to the United States to the extent that they 


are derived, directly or indirectly, from the racketeering 

activity. Thus, for example, if the proceeds of drug 

dealing or gun running are used to finance a terrorist 

organization's operations, property of the organization 

obtained with those proceeds may be forfeited to the 

United States. I am informed that some terrorist 

22 See United States v. Alonso, 740 F.2d 862, 870-72 
(11th Cir. 1984), cert. denied, 105 S. Ct. 928 (1985). 

2J 18 U. S.C. § 1963 (a). 

http:conspiracy.zz
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-
organizations., such 

.. 

as .. the PLO, have, substantial assets 

in the United States,· which may be. the subject of . 

forfeiture, even if none of the individual leaders· are 

apprehended and brought. to trial. 

* * * 

In sum, the RICO statute may provide an effective 

tool for the U.s. government to investigate and prosecute 

alleged terrorist acts against American citizens, 

property, and interests, including the brutal slayings 

in 1973 of u.s. diplomats. Under RICO, terrorist acts 

()committed abroad may be violations of U.s. law, and 

U.S. courts may well have jurisdiction over members 

of the organization involved in the commission of the 

terrorist acts. Moreover, the statute enables a. 

prosecutor to tie together terroris.t incidents of today o 
with those of years ago. While I certainly have no 

desire to discourage further efforts at increasing 

international cooperation to combat terrorism or refining 

U. S. laws, to deal with specific kinds of terrorist acts, o 
I believe that statutes such as RICO provide us the 

opportunity now to investigate and prosecute terrorists 

for their heinous crimes. I urge the executive branch, 

under prodding from the Congress, to devote more of 

'its efforts to that task. o 

Thank you. 

Q 

o 
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May 12, 1986 

The Honorable Jeremiah Denton 
Chairman, Subcommitte,e on Security 

and Terrorism 
Senate. Committee on the Judiciary 
Senate Hart Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Denton: 

I am writing in response to your questions of 
April 30, 1986, regarding legal mechanisms to combat 
terrorism. As you know, my testimony before your 
Subcommittee focused on the use of laws currently in 
force, especially the RICO statute, to prosecute 
terrorists for their criminal acts. From that 
perspective, .1 believe. thatsoineof the reasons provided 
by the Department of Justice and the Department of 
State for not proceeding with the investigation of the 
brutal slayings of U. S. Ambassador Cleo Noel, U. S. Charge 
d'Affaires George Moore, and Belgian·diplomat Guy Eid 
in 1973 are simply unjustified. 

The Justice Department claimed that "there is 
no statutory authority upon which to predicate a 
prosecution" of Yassir Arafat for his alleged partici
pation in theseslayings .~./ The Department I s letter 
stated that the only federal statute possibly applicable 
to these heinous acts was 18 U.S.C. § 1116, which creates 
federal criminal liability for the killing of U.S. 
diplomats abroad. Because Congress did not enact the 
relevant amendments to that statute until 1976, the 
Justice Department argued that it would violate the 
ex post facto clause of the U.S. Constitution to apply 
this statute retroactively to the 1973 murders.• 

As I indicated in my testimony, I disagree with 
this conclusion. Had the Department been more imaginative 
and aggressive in its use of existing statutes, I believe 
it would have seen that there is a statutory basis, 
which existed prior to 1973, for the assertion of extra
t.erritorial jurisdiction over these murders of U. S. 
a~d other diplomats. I refer specifically to the RICO 

*/ The Justice Department also stated that "the evidence 
currently available from key departments and agencies 
within our government and from other sources is insuffi
cient for prosecutive purposes." Of course, I am not 
in a position to comment on the validity of this 
assertion. 
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statute, 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961, et seq., which was enacted 
in 1970. --

As I noted in my testimony, the RICO statute 
makes it unlawful for any person or group of persons 
who are associated with any enterprise, whose activities 
affect the interstate or foreiqrr··xommerce of the United 
States, from conducting or participat.ing in the conduct 
of the affairs of the enterprise through a pattern of 
racketeering. A "pattern of racketeering" is defined 
to include the commission of two or more of a series 
of crimes that are interrelated in terms of purposes, 
results, participants, victims, or methods of 
commission. Included among these series of crimes is 
the Hobbs Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1951, which outlaws, among 
other things, any effort to obstruct the foreign commerce 
of the United States by extortion or threats of physical 
violence. Thus, the 1973 murders of U.S. and other 
diplomats, which were part of a scheme by terrorists 
to force the U.S. government to release Sirhan Sirhan 
from prison, could constitute a violation of federal 
criminal law, so as to form a part of the "pattern of 
racketeering" uhderRICO. 

The fact that this violation occurred in 1973 
does not necessarily create a problem in terms of the 
statute of limitations. Under RICO and the applicable 
statute of limitations, one of the crimes in the pattern 
of racketeering must have occurred within the last five 
years, and at least one other crime must have occurred 
within ten years of the commission of ~ prior act of 
racketeering activity. 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961(5), 3282. 
In other words, if the U.S. government can today 
charge the commission of an enumerated crime in or 
after 1981, then the prosecutor may also charge that 
the same individuals or organization committed another 
crime as part of the pattern at any time in or after 
1971. The public evidence indicates that the PLO has 
committed numerous crimes since i98l, not the least 
of which is the highjacking of the Achille Lauro and 
the cowardly killing of Leon Klinghoffer. The latest 
may well be the threat carried on international wire ()
transmissions on the President and other U.S. citizens 
by Abou Abbas, a henchman for Yassir Arafat. 

In sum, the 1973 murders and the more recent 
crimes could conceivably be prosecuted under RICO 
without any problem of retroactive application of a 
federal criminal statute and without any statute of 
limitations problem. I refer you to my written 
statement submitted.to your Subcommittee on April 23 ofor a more comp1ete discussion of the use of the RICO 
statute to seek indictments against those individuals 
allegedly responsible for the 1973 murders. 

I trust this responds to your questions. Thank 
you again for the opportunity of presenting my views 
on this serious and increasingly vital issue. 

Sincerely, o,-\ \ 
) ,. 'Lt....A..A... \:'1 ': ." 

Irvin l'i. Nathan 

o 
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Senator DENTON. Thank you, Mr. Nathan. 
Mr. Moore, you may proceed with the summary of your state

ment. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN NORTON MOORE 

Mr. MOORE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.. 
It is a privilege and a pleasure to be here and, with your permis

sion, I would.Jike to place my prepared remarks in the reeord and 
just summarize a few points extemporaneously, if I might. 

Senator DENTON. Your written statement will be included in the 
record in its entirety. 

Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, this committee has provided great 
leadership for the' American people in pointing out the serious 
threat that the democracies face from a network of radical regimes 
that are engaged·jn a more or less loosely coordinated series of 
guerrilla attacks, covert warfare, low-intensity,. warefare-we have. 
many names. for it, but it is consistent and, for the most"part; being 
directed against the democracies and nations particularly allied' 
with the United States and U.S. interests worldwide. 

There is no single measure as the democracies seek to respond to 
that very fundamental threat, but it seems to me we can broadly 
categorize responses into two general categories, both of which are 
quite important. 

The first of those is to seek to establish the illegitimacy of such 
terrorist attacks and' low-intensity warfare and simultaneously to 
establish the clear legitimacy" as the United Nations Charter in
tended, of the right of.effective defense .of.the democracies· against 
that kind of attack. 

In short, we are in one front here in a struggle for legitimacy 
and a struggle for law to establish that this kind of attack is funda
mentally wrong and, indeed, that is the history of international 
law. It is simply a point for the democracies to continue .to educate 
people about that very fundamental point. 

Now, the second category is the range of things that ,are more 
specific' measures ~that are intended to deter, and to raise the cost 
of, and to encourage prosecution and sanctions against terrorism 
when it takes place. I would collectively call all .of those measures, 
whether they are legal measures or measures such as enhancing 
airport security, a kind of war-fighting for low-intensity conflict 
settings; that really you have a legitimacy struggle on the one 
hand that is of critical importance in this battle, and· you have a 
kittdof low-intensity, broad threshold specifics of war-fighting in
cluding legal instruments in that capacity, as well, to deal with 
this kind of threat. 

What I would like to do is simply summarize a few initiatives 
that I think might be added to a range of initiatives the democra
cies.are taking and have already taken, but some additional points, 
it seems to me, that are particularly needed and that are rooted in 
the legal tradition. 

The first of those is the critical importance of educating all of 
the peoples of the world, including our own peoples and including 
more clearly our own allies, in some cases, of the fundamental dis
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tinction between aggressive warfare and the right of effective de
fense and response. 

There is no provision of conflict management in the last 2,000 
years of human thought about it that, in my judgment, is more im
portant than recognizing that fundamental principle that aggres
sive attack is impermissible in international relations and you 
have a right of effective defense and re~ponse. 

Unfortunately, weare having great difficulty in having the 
world understand this in dealing with the radical regime network 
attack. One of the reasons is, this is a carefully concealed covert 
attack. It is secret warfare. It is intended to turn that principle 
upside down in which, in general, the world does not see the kind 
of attack that is taking place. It falls as part of a general back
ground noise of. terrorism and guerrilla warfare that is always 
present in the international system and, instead, the international 
immune system singles out the relatively open response of the de
mocracies in responding to this secret warfare. 

We saw that again, it seems to me, at least in the statements of 
the opposition parties in Europe, many of whom alleged that the 
United States response to the Libyan terrorist pattern of ongoing 
attacks was somehow in violation of the U.N. Charter and the 
same groups that said nothing, as far as I can tell, about the prior 
pattern of aggressive attacks· from Libya. 

That is a very fundamental principle. We must educa:tethe " 
world that what is taking place is this illegal aggressive attack in 
fundamental" violation of the charter and that we, as the demOcra
cies, have a right of effective defense against that. 

k. second point that I think relates in making that task some
what easier is to encourage enhanced reporting on state-sponsored 
terrorism. 

We are all aware of the very useful country-by-country human 
rights reports that we now have from the Department of State. It 
seems to me it would be very useful to encourage a country-by
country reporting-hard-hitting reporting consistent with what we o can tell in protecting sources and·· methods but as hard-hitting as 
we can be on support for state-sponsored terrorism. 

Those reports, by the· way, should clearly differentiate govern
mental actions that are aggressive actions in violation of the char
ter and those that are defensive responses to them. I think some of 
the confusion here about reporting is that some confuse defensive 
assistance to insurgents, for example, as United States support in the oAfghanistan setting, as somehow an equivalent of state-sponsored 
terrorism. Well, it is just not so at all. The fundamental distinction is 
between aggression, on the one hand, and defense, on the other, 
whether or not this modality in each case is assistance to insur
gentS. 

All through World War IT we funded insurgent groups in the oc
cupied countries. That was clearly permitted as part of a defensive 
response. In my judgment,it is the same setting in Central Amer
ica where we are engaged in trying to rebut and turn back a very , 
clever,carefuIly concealed, ongoing, secret attack from Cuba and 
Nicaragua directed against neighboring states. And there is a fail
ure to focus clearly on the U.S. response being something that is 

u 
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clearly aright of effective defense under article 51 of the charter 
and article Sof the OAS Treaty. 

So, I think we should start some country-by-country reporting on 
a yearly basis on state-sponsored.. terrorism, and also encourage 
NATO to do it on a NATO-wide basis, because you have the pro.b
lem of nations not· believing, unfortunately in this area, what their 
governmentS· tell them. And we should· encourage our allies to. 
begin. to. undertake this so . at least . those of us . that would like to 
point out the secret attack could say: . 

Well,the Governn).~nts ofGieat Britain,NATO,and the United States. and per
haps the Government ofFrance have all' publiShed a couritry-by-countryreporting. 
Here is what it says Libya' is engaged in in this particular case. . 

One other·possibility, it seems to me, that goes along .with all of 
this is enhanced accountability talks on covert attack and state
sponsored terrorism. . . '. 

We have. for years, in East-West discussions, had arms control as 
a centerpiece. of those discussio.ns. Arms control is very important. 
Arms control ought to be a fundamental issue. of discussion. It do.es 
seem' to me, however, that it·is time to broaden the range of issues 
that we discuss much as we did in the Helsinki talks when we very 
properly introduced human rights accountability. talks. 

···Why· not hold discussions, let us say, within the CSCE Stockholm 
conferenceframework, in which we raise the question of, "If you, 
as the Soviet UniOil, want, as an outcome of this negotiation, a 
new, nonuse of.force agreement, let us. simply examine the record. 
And 'ify~)li denY that there is any support to terrorist groups, let us 
40 exaCtly as'we doin the humari rights area; let us talk openly in 
that f()rllm about where the training camps are thatarepart'ofthe 
public record, what the support is,so that we begin to, on a broad
er basis,indicatethe seriousness with which we take this'kind'of 
covert attack." . . 

Let me just give you one illustration of so.mething here that; fo.r 
me, has bee:p. tro.ubling as I have looked at the pattern o.f United 
States-Cuban relations over the years. We have had a series of 
Cuban crisis in which the United States resPo.nded very vigo.rously 
with great co.ncern in the Cuban missile crisis, for example, about 
the potential emplacement o.f theater nuclear weapons in .. the 
region. We have' reacted at. the Cienfuego.s Base issue:.We reacted 
about the introduction of a Soviet battalion. President Carter even, 
after initially seeking good relatio.ns, very stron,gly reacted to the 
Cuban presence abroad of large' numbers. o.f Cuban tro.ops .. 

But in that entire period,today spaning.ro.ughly 25 years in rela
tio.ns with the Castro regime,· the United States has. no.t once raised 
to the. level of something we might put in that category o.f calling'it 
a serious crisis' the support by Castro for·· terrorism and covert 
groups.in Latin Atnerica. And yet we know that he has trained at 
least 20,000 insurgents and terro.rists who. attack demo.cratic go.V
ernments in Latin America. We know that he has been engaged in. 
attacking at least 17 different nations in,· Latin America in this 
period and there are at least two examples in which the Organiza
tion ofAmerican States has specifically o.n a multilateral basis con
demned that action.' . 

http:groups.in
http:relatio.ns
http:issue:.We
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,. It seems to me that we need, as a nation, ··to begin to send signals 

that we take seriously this kind of nonadherence to the charter 

n9rms of·nonaggr~ive attack. .. 


,Going onto another point, it seems to· me that we should strong

ly.,support strengthening reform of the political offense exception. 


My own sellSeis there are two things we should do on that as a 

starter. One is to proceed as the De,partment of State is recom

mending on a country-by-countrY basis. with the democracies to 

eliminate the political offense exception for violent crimes. And we 

can start with that by giving Senate advice and consent to the Sup

pl~mental Uni~ KingdomExtr~dition Treaty. The Ari:terican Bar 

Association is'on record in favor, of thatwith its House of ~legates 

recently adopting a position in support, and I personally consider it 

a scandal that 'the U.S. Senate has not yet seen fit to give advice 

and consent to that treaty. 


I would add to that as a second point that we should seek across

the-board legislation implementing provisions that would remove 

the political offense exception for all violations of the five . basic 

multilateral international conventions, the three aircraft Conven

tions, and the hostage convention, and the New York Convention 

on the Protection of Diplomats. 


Now, let me just quickly, briefly, in three sentences each give 

you two.or three other suggestions, because 1 think,· Mr. Chairman, 

if I have any value in this, it is really just to provide a kind of 

meIlu.ofpossjble additional measures that might be taken against 

terrorism. . '. .... .' , ".. ' 


The United States should go back. and. vigoroUsly support the 
1972 U.S.-sponsored draft conventi()n against ~rrorism.Thatwas o 
drafted in the aftermath of the Munich massacre. We did not push 
it very hard at the time. It did not g9 anywhere. It is an extraor<ij.:' 
]1ari1y good treaty. It was ahead of its day. The core of it was never 
understood at the time. Intellectually it is a convention to prevent 
the spread of terrorism. It sars, "You cannot fight you~ wars on 
the territories of other peoples countries;" 

It woUld have applied to virtually every single incident that has 

taken place against Americans and American interests in Europe 

in the last months and, it seems to me, it is' yet another provision 

we should move forward with. 


And I rirlght add one other interesting thing. We now have the 

Cairo declaration, in which Yasser Arafat haa, at least on the 

record, said that the PLO would not support attacks against Israel 

outside of the West Bank and Israeli territory. . 
 o{ Now, if Ya8f:!er Arafat really means that, then he should be pre

"/ 	 pared to support the 1972 draft convention,' and I think that we 
should hold Yasser Arafat to that. Obviously, we don~t 'recognize 
Arafat, but, at least, it seems to me; that other countries ought not 
to take the position that the Arab States and the PLO are in oppo
sition to this kind of thing when it would be wholly consistent 
with, it seems to me, at least the public statement made by Arafat 
on that point. '. . o 
'Another one, Mr. Chairman, I think we might want to look at is 
a confidential reporting requirement for private extortion pay
ments to terrorist groups. We rightly have governmental policy 
that says we will not pay extortion to terrorist groups. There is no 

o 
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such law applying to private groups, and American corporate and 
other private groups are being targeted for terrorist extortion all 
over the world. There are literallyhuhdreds of such incidents. . 

I am told that at least on the public record one ransom involved 
a $14 million figure, and I belie,ve it is time that we begin to imd 
out what the payments are that' are flowing to these terrorist 
groups by this kind of extortion aime<i at American interests. 

I would recommend· acoilfidentiaf .. reporting requirement in 
which we confidentially report-not publicly-any such payments 
so that we imd out the magnitude of what is going on here,and we 
might even.want to start initially by putting some kind of limit on 
payments per incident, 'as well; . 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, let niejust mention something that I can 
only sketch out, but, I think, if y()u got a good group of lawyers to
gether, it could be drafted fairly easily. We have talked a little· bit 
today about the rueo. Act that was developed as a response to .a 
racketeering problem in the Unite4 States. It seems to me it is 
time that we . develop a law that is aimed at the ter~orist organiza
tion problem notsolely at the racketeering problem. The problem 
of terrorist organizations has more difficult proof problems and a 
variety of other differences and we should tailor something for it. 

The Nur~mberg principles esial>Ushed very clearly that organiza
tions, as well as individuals, _.cs,n .be regarded as criminaL And I 
wOllld think it quite useful if we could draft a new statute. that 
would be an antiterrorist. organizati()n statute that would have pro
vision, let us say, for trial. in Federal district court as to whether 
an organiZation were- engaged inia pattern of terrorist attacks,pos
sibly in violation of all of those principal U.N. conventions, and, 
upon conviction,with appropriate evidentiary kinds of standards 
worked out to get around some of these evidentiary problems in 
the terrorist kind of setting, that there would then be· a much 
fuller reporting kind· of standard than currently exists under 
present law; that there might be. a provision for treble damages Or 
even higher in facilitating civil suits against the assets of such or
ganizations located in the United States and prohibitions on their 
fundraising in the United States, all of which would be. policed 
with clear criminal sanctions. 

Those are just a few things, Mr. Chairman. I am sorry to take 
the amount of time just to go through that list, but I did want to 
suggest some things that we might do to enhance the use of law in 
combating terrorism. . 

. [The prepared statement of Professor MOQre follows:] 
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'Legal MechanisDlsto CODlbat Ter;orism 
Te$ti",ony 

:of 

John Norton Moore· 


before the 

Senate Judiciary S,ubcomPl~ttee on 


Security and Terrorism . 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee: 
Thank you for this opportunity to share a few thoughts on legal 0 

mechanisms to combat .terrorism. Terrorist attacks, against the 
democracies, particularly the United States, are a serious and growing 
threat. It is of critical importance that the American people and the 
democracies unite against this scOurge which so crucUy disregards both 
the United NatioD,S Charter prohibition against aggressive attack and 
two centuries of human thought about prQtecting non-combatants in 
settings of armed conflict; ..'" 

There is no singler answer to the threat posed by a growing 
radical terrorist network. Rather, the democracies must respond with 
a wide range of, measures that can collectively at least dampen the 
tertorist attack. These measures might be grouped in two ,broad 
categories. First~ measures intended to strerigthenpolitica1, legal and 
moral prohibitions on terrorist actions, particu.larly the use of terrorist 
violence as a means of conducting foreignpolicy'inviolatiQn of the n,', 
United NatiQns, Charter prohibitiQn,' Qfaggressive use Qf' 'force and y 

terrorist attacks agalnstnon-combatant targets that would be grave 
breaches, of the laws of. war even i( committed by regular armed 
forces during hostilities. And second. measures intended physically to 
deter, inhibit, raise the cost of or sanction terrorist violence. . 

The 'first category of measures recognizes that we are in a 
struggle for legitimacy and law regarding terrorist actions and that 
attitudes, of the international community toward terrorist actions will 0 
profoundly, contribute tc) either ,legitimizing such acts Qr conde~ning 
and deterring them. When George Habash of the PFLP gives an 
interview. as he did two days' ago, asserting a right of attack against 

• John Norton Moore is the Walter L. Brown Professor of Law and 0 
Director of the Center for Law and National Security at .the 
University of Virginia and Chairman of the Standing Committee on 
Law and National Security of the American Bar Association. 

Formerly he served as Counselor on International Law to the 

Department of State and in that capacity drafted the 1972 United 

States Convention on Terrorism. He has also served as a United 

States Ambassador to the Law of the Sea negotiations and a member 

of the United States delegation to the Athens meeting of the 

Confe'rence on Security and Cooperation in Europe. 


The views expressed ar.e those of the author and are not 

necessarily those of any organization with which he is or has been 

affiliated. 
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American military and economic interests worldwide, he is seeking to 
legitimate such actions, as well as proclaiming his own intentions. 

The second category of measures might collectively be described 
as war-fighting for low-intensity conflict settings. It includes 
measures such as enhanced airport security, sky marshals on aircraft, 
enhapced intelligence assets in identifying terrorist threats, enhanced 
international information-sharing on the terrorist network, anti 
terrorist military training and rules of engagement for settings' of 
terrorist exposure, measures to permit careful proportional military 
response, and measures to' facilitate successful apprehension and 
prosecution of. terrorists. 

Law can make a contribution to both the "legitimacy" and "war
fighting" strands in .the fight against terrorism. . Thus, the series of 
United Nations anti-terrorism.' conventions have established the 
international illegitimacy of some kinds of attacks, such as attacks· 
against civil aviation, attacks against diplomats. or the taking. of 
hostages. Simultaneously these conventions have sought to enhance 
successful criminal prosecution for such acts by strengthening the 
obligation of prosecution or extradition. 

With both these "legitiJpacy" and "war-fighting" strands in mind 
let me sketch se:veral legal initiatives that I believe this Subcommittee 
might profitably explore. 

Enhancing Education About the Fundamental 

Charter' Distinction Between Aggression and I!e /ense 


A constant and recurring confUsion in dealing with te~rorism is 
the failure to condemn terrorism as a policy of aggressive violence in 
violation of the United Nations Charter and instead to condemn the 
defensive response of the democracies to terrorist attack as though 
the defensive response were itself the aggressive attack. In part, this 
results from terrorist warfare as covert war in which the attack is 
denied using all of the means available to a modern intelligence and 
political disinformation networ:k. By so doing the attacking nations 
seek to conceal the attack as part of the general background noise of 
ongoing international terrorism and guerrilla warfare; The full weight 
of the international immune system against aggressive attack' is then 
applied to the. relatively' open defensive response 'against the secret 
attack. This syndrome of "the invisible attack" and "the anemic 
defense right" threatens to destroy, the international immune system 
against aggressive attack, and by destroying the distinction between 
attack and defense, to destroy the most important principle in 2000 
years of human thought about war prevention. . 

The recent 'confusion over the United States response against the 
continuing and serious pattern of . Libyan-sponsored terrorist attacks 
against United States interests worldwide is a good example. Little 
condemnation is heard of the secret covert war by Libya against the 
democracies. A careful and proportionate United States defensive 
response under Article 51 of the United Nations Charter, however, is 
condemned by some as the very illegal aggression to· which it is 
responding. 
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Enhanced Reporting on 
Stat"e-S ponsored Terrorism 

One mechanism for dealing with terroris~ is to strip away the 
curtain of secrecy that surrounds the "invisible" terrorist secret war. 
In this respect the United States might profitably begin an annual 
country by country· report on assistance fo terrorism exactly asi we 
now have human rights reporting on an annual country by country 
basis. Similarly, it might be useful to enco~rage an annual joint 
NATO report on such state-sponsored terrorism within the NATO area 
and to encourage our allies Individually to begin such reporting_ . All 
such reporting should clearly differentiate between aggressive attack 
and defensive response so as not inadvertently to cOntribute to 
destruction of this fundamental Charter dIstinction. 

Enhanced "Accountability Talks" 
on Covert Attack and State-sponsored Terrorism 

Pursuant to the Helsinki process, "human righ"ts" accountability 
talks have become a regular feature of NATO ·coordinationand East
West talks. We should broaden this tradition to undertake "world 
order" accountability talks particularly focusing on support for state
sponsored terrorism and secret guerrilla attacks. Indeed, this might 
also be an appropriate subject for Western and East-West summit 
talks. We must end the pattern of relative public silence about covert 
war and support for: state-sponsored terrdrism asUIustrated by 
repeated Cuban "crises" over force emplacement 'in Cuba but nODe over 
the sus.tained pattern of Cuban covert warfare in this hemisphere.. ' 

Strengthening Extradition by·. 

Reform of ,the Political 


Offense Exception 


One pragmatic· bar to·· enhancc..d criminal prosecution of 
international terrorists has been.· ovedy . broad·· application of the 
"political offense exception.". We should as a nation and with our 
allies carefully review how this concept should be reformed. As a 
first step we might consider a dual approach of eliminating'· the 
exception in cases of violent crimes on a country by country basis' in 
extradition treaties with the pHnciple' democracies of the world, such 
as the United, Kingdom, while also proceeding across-the-board to end 
the political offense exception for violation of any of the 'UN
sponsored anti-terrorism treaties~ 

It is a national scandal that the United States Senate has not yet 
given advice and consent to the Supplemental Extradition Treaty with 
the United Kingdom. If the United States and the United Kingdom 
cannot agree' on mutual extradition of terrorists what hope is there 
internationally for successful prosecution? And this would seem to be 
the least we can do for the Government of the United Kingdom after 
their courageous support of the recent United States. defensive 
response against on-going Libyan terrorism. 

o 
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In addition to this country by country approach, we should, also 
support across-the-board legislation ending the "political offense
exception for actions in violation of the United Nations anti.,.terrorism 
conventions; that is, the conventions, for the protection, of civil 
aviation, diplomats and prohibiting takiilg of hostages. 

Vigorously Support the 1972 
. United States-Sponsored 

Draft Convention on Terrorism 
(Convention to Prevent the Spread of Civil Conflict) 

The United States sponsored an excellent anti-terrorism 
convention in 1972 in the aftermath of the' Munich massacre. That 
Convention was ahead of its time in serving as·' a counterpart to 
neutrality laws for low-intensity conflict settings. That is, it sought 
to establish that carrying on civil struggle on the territory of a third 
state was impermissible. This treaty is important in the struggle for 
"legitimacy" and should be vigorously pursued by the United States. It ,. 
is notable that virtually all recent terrorist attacks against .. Americans 
in Europe would have come under the ambit of this draft treaty. 

Explore a Confidential Reporting 

Requirement for Private 


Extortion Payments to Terrorist Groups 


The United States, Government rightfully adopts a policy that 
prohibits governmental payment of ransom for return of victims ·of 
terrorism or other terrorist extortion. Many corporate . and other 
private groups, however, continue to pay ransom, to terrorist groups. 
We should as a· first step to considering whether such payments should 
be made illegal institute a system of required reporting on a 
confidential basis to the State Department anti-terrorism office and 
this Subcommittee (or perhaps the select committees on intelligence of 
both houses). Possibly such a reporting law might also be combined 
with a monetary limit on lawful payments such as $10,000 per incident. 
We should, however, at least as a nation know the magnitude of the 
problem of private sector extortion payments to terrorist groups as a 
prelude to more effectively dealing with this problem. 

Enhanced Legal Determination 

of Organizations Using Terror Coupled with 


Full Reporting of their Activities. Prohibition on Fund-raising 

aFuJ Provision for Enhanced Civil Suits Against Such Organizaiions 


It is a recognized feature of international law, endorsed by the 
Nuremberg Tribunal, that organizations as well as individuals can be 
criminal. Our curr,eJlt domestic legal framework with respect to 
criminal conspiracies and criminal organization, however, is focused on 
racketeering-not terrorism. As a nation we might appropriately draft 
new legislation on the problem of organizations using terrorism that 
also maintain operations within the United States. Perhaps provision 
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could be made for trial in federal district court as to whether a 

particular organization were engaged in a pattern of aggressive 

terrorist attack with a terrorism finding triggering detailed reporting 

requirements, a 'prohibition on fUnd-raising and facilitation of civil 

'suits (possibly . treble or higher damages) to recover damages to 

Americans in particular terrorist incidents. The details of" such 

legislation could be tailored . for effectiveness against such 

organizations, maximum public education about the aggressive actions 

of such organizations, and, of course consistency with our Nation's 

cherished traditions of due process .. 


Mr. Chairman, this is only a partial list of possible legal 

initiatives. . A steering committee of prominent national and 

international ,lawyers could, I believe, develop these and many other 

legal initiatives that could add further effectiveness to the war against 

terr~rism. 

Thank you. 

Senator DENTON. Well, thank you, Professor Moore. We have a 
limited number of lawyers on our' subcommittee staff, and we wel
come suggestions, particularly when they are in the form of sug
gested or proposed legislation. . 

Mr. Zatz? .'. . . 

Xou may proceed with a summary of your testimony now, please. 


STATEMENT OF CLIFFORD J. ZATZ 

Mr. ZATZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. lwill try to be as brief as a 
lawyer can be. . . . . ... ' 

Mr. Chairman, I am a partner in the law fIrm ofSeifman, Semo, 
Slevin & Marcus, here in Washington,DC. Two years ago, we peti
tioned the Supreme Court to review the dismissal of a lawsuit 
brought on behalf of the victims of a terrorist .attack that left 3.4 
innocent : people dead on an· Israeli highway in 1978. I am referring, o 
of course, Mr. Chairman; to the Hanoch Tel-Oren v. Libyan Arab 
Republic case that you cited earlier. . . .... 

Relying. on the Alien Tort· Claims Act, which purports to open 
the Federal courts to such la:wsuits, we sought damages from the 
Palestine Liberation Organization and the Libyan Arab Republic,
among others. . 

Despite the clear language of this 200-year-old statute and prece o 
dent in our favor, we found the courthouse doors closed at all three 
levels of the Federal judiciary. Ultimately; the Supreme Court de
clined to hear our case. . .', .,,' 

The controversy our lawsuit provoked' and .the obstacles the 
courts raised to litigation under the Alien Tort 'ClainisAct plainly 
demon.strate the inadequa~y of existing legal. re~edies for the vic
tims of barbaric acts of terrorism. C • . ' oThis controversy is epitomized by the decision of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, where three emi
nent jurists ~ould not reach unanimous agreement on a sirtgle 
point of law. Indeed, a majority was attained on only one rather 
shocking proposition: that the cold-blooded tortll,r~ and murder of 
innocent civilians by terrorist invaders does not Violate interna
tionallaw. o 
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Equally troubling, Mr. Chairman, was our discovery that our 
Government's position on these issues has undergone a complete 
reversal since 1980, when it filed an amicus curiae brief offering a 
far more favorable interpretation of the' Alien Tort Claims Act 
than it espouses today. . 

In light·of the time,' Mr. Chairnian, I will'forgo,teviewing for you 
the horrifying facts of our caSe. Suffice it to say, however, that by , 
the time the incident was over; 22 adults and 12 children were 
dead, and 73 adults and 14 childrenwere seriously wounded. Most 
of these persons died or were injured when the bus on which they 
were held hostage was blown up by terrorist grenades. . . . 

On March 19, 1981, the survivors and representatives of those 
murdered fIled suit in the U.S. District Court for the District of C0
lumbia, clainiing jurisdiction primarily under 28 U.S.C~ 1331, the 
Federal question provision, and 28 U.S.C. 1350, the Alien Tort 
Claims Act. The latter, passed..,as part of the First Judiciary Act in 
1789, provides: 

The district courts shall have original jurisdiction. in any civil action by ~ alien 
for a tort only. committed in Violation oftha-Jaw ofnations or a treaty ofthe United 
S~~. . 

The leading decision construing section 1350 is that of the seCond 
circuit in Filartiga v. Pena-Ira.Ia.There, a Paraguayandoctor filed 
suit under the Alien Tort Claims Act alleging that a former Para,. 
guayan police official had tortured his son to death in retaliation 
for the doctor's opposition to the,Stroessner regime. 

The second circuit reversed the .dismissal of the suit,. holding that 
official torture is clearly prohibited by the general assent of civil,. 
ized nations. 
. ·-Despite the Filartiga .deeisionj·; Judge Joyce· Hens Greencgranted 

a motion to dismiss ..our ...-complaint. Judge Green held that the 
Allen Tort Claims Act is merely jurisdictional and,doesnot, itself, 
provide a case of action. 

She also held that· the Federal courts did not have jurisdiction 
over the claims of the American citizens. r am referring to 15-year
old Imry Tel-Oren, who was-'shot to death by terrorists as he rode 
in a car with his family of seven. Those people now live in Senator 
DeConcini's State, Arizona. 

On appeal, a three-judge panel of the D.C. circuit affirmed Judge 
Green's dismissal of the complaint. Filing separate concurring 
opinions totaling 115 pages, the three judges set forth dramatically 
different views on whether terrorist acts violate the law ofnatioIis.· 
They also disagreed on the existence of a cause of action under the 
Allen Tort Claims' Act, the judicability of the case and the avail
~bility ofa cause of action under section 1331 for the American 
plaintiffs; 
. I refer you to our written statement and our petition for a writ 
of certiorari for an elaborate criticism of the D.G· circuit's decision. 

Tosuinmarize, however, Mr. Chairman, the decision eliminates 
the longstanding right of redress for violations of the law of na
tions in three distinct ways: . . 

First, Judge Bork held that the Alien·Tort Claims Act fails to 
provide a cause of action, requiring plaintiffs to identify an explicit 
grant of a cause of action in' intetnatiomd law itself. At the same 
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time, however, he conceded that international law rarely; if ever, 
~rovides such a cause of action. This view effectively nullifies the 
'law of nations" portion of sect~on 2350. '. '. 

Second, Mr. Chairman, Judges Edwards and Bork ruled that ter
rorist attacks do not violate the law of nations becaus~they are not 
unanimously condemned throughout the world. Far from demand
ing unanimity, however, international law looks only to the "gener
al assent of civilized nations" to identify prohibited acts. Civilized 
nations have clearly reached g~neral assent thal terrorism, torture, 
hostage-taking, and summary execution are prohibited by interna
tional law. . . .," . . ....... . 


Judge Robb, finally, would refuse to adjudicate virtually any 
Alien Tort Claims Act suit touching on the subject of foreign rela
tions. HThe conduct of foreign affairs," he believed, ~'has, never 
been accepted as a general area of judicial competence." ThiS posi
tion vastly overstates the political question doctrine as refmed by 
the Supreme Court in the past 25 years. 

The decision also raises two other obstacles for victims of terror
ist attacks who seek relief in the· Federal courts. First, it exempts
noristate entities such as the PLO from' liability under' the law of 
nations, freeing some of the most notorious of international out
laws from Federal court jurisdiction. 

Second, it denies a remedy to American citizens, holding that 
they have no cause of action arising under the treaties of the 
United States. . 

We propose, Mr. Chairman; that the Alien Tort Claims Act be 
amended'to clarify that it provides'acause of action as well as Fed
eral court jurisdiction, to state explicitly that'the law of· nations 
shall be construed to prohibit terrorist activities, and to reaffirm 
Congress' desire that the courts adjudicate these questions even 
though they touch upon foreign relations. . 

Similarly, the immunity created by the Foreign Sovereign Immu
nities Act should be deemed waived in cases involving the state
inflicted injury or death· of civilians outside the United States. 

Finally, the doors of the Federal.courts should be open to Ameri
cans injured or killed in terrorist. attacks to the same extent as 
they are open to aliens. . 

We recognize that sincere concern maybe expressed about the 
scope of section 1350. Judge Robb, for example, feared. that every 
Soviet dissident or every person injured in a foreign civil war .could 
claim a right to sue under .section 1350. Experience to date, howev
er, :belies such fears. In the nearly two centuries the act has been 
in effect, only three cases have successfully invoked section 1350. 

Our case, moreover, Mr. Chairman,hardly strained.the conceiva
.ble limits of· section 1350. As Judge Robb . himself acknowledged, 
ours was "The easiest case and, thus, the most difficult· to resist•." 
It involved what would seem to pe the minimal scenario co.gnizable 

. under the statute-the kidnaping, torture, and murder of civilians 
wQo were in a public pla~e and who were acting in a wholly nonpo
litical and nonmilitary fashion. Surely, the boundaries .of section 
1350 can be laid as more difficult cases arise. . .... 
. We recognize, too, that strengthening these .legal remedies will 

not singlehandedly. put an end to terrorism. Those. who would 
murder innocent children to coerce politi~ action will hardly be 

o 

o 

o 
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deterred by the prospect of litigation. Yet, if even one terrorist is 
brought to justice, if even one injured person obtains redress, legis
lative action will have been, as Judge Irving Kaufman described" 
the -decision in Filartiga, "A small but important step in the fulfill--·_ 
ment of the ageless dream to free all people from brutaLviolence/' 
Thank you. - 

[Mr. Zatz' submissions for the-record follow:] 
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MICHAEL S. MARCUS, CLIFFORD J. ZATZ, AND GLENN M. ENGELMANN 


highway in 1978. Relying on the Alien Tort Claims Act, which purports to open the 

federal courts to such lawsuits, we sought damages from the Palestine Liberation 

Organization, the Libyan Arab Republic, and related groups. Despite the clear language 

of this two hundred year-old statute and precedent in our favor, we found the courthouse 

doors closed at all three levels of the federal judiciary. Ultimately, the Supreme Court 

declined to hear our case. Hanoch Tel-Qren v. Libyan Arab Republic, 517, F .Supp. 542 o 
(D.D.C. 1981), aff'd ~ curiam, 726 F.2d 774 (D.C. Cir. 1984), cert. 

denied, ______U.S. __---->. 53 U.S.L.W. 3612 (Feb. 26,1985). 

The controversy our lawsuit provoked, and the obstacles the courts raised to 

litigation under the Alien Tort Claims Act, plainly demonstrate the inadequacy of 

'existing legal remedies for the victims of barbaric acts of terrorism. This controversy is 0 
epitomized by the decision of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia Circuit, where three eminent jurists could not reach unanimous agreement on a 

single point of law. Indeed, a majority was attained on only one, rather shocking, 

proposition: that the cold-blooded torture and murder of innocent civilians by terrorist 

invaders does not violate international law. Equally troubling was our discovery that our o 
government's position on these issues has undergone a complete reversal since 1980, when 

it filed an amicus curiae brief offering a far more favorable interpretation of the Alien 

Tort Claims Act than it espouses today. 

We believe the story of our lawsuit is particularly timely in light of the o 
events of the past ten days, since we alleged that the terrorist attack was sponsored and 

planned by Libya and that Libya claimed responsibility for the attack. We review the 

case for you in the hope that it illustrates the urgent need for legislative action to 

clarify and strengthen the legal remedies available to the victims of terrorism. 

L The Terrorist Attack 
o 

On March 11, 1978, thirteen heavily-armed members of the Palestine 

Liberation Organization landed by boat near the civilian Haifa-Tel Aviv Highway in 

o 
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Israel. Their mission was to take civilians hostage in order to extort the release of PLO 

terrorists in Israeli jails. The terrorists were instructed to kill their hostages if the PLO 

prisoners were not released. 

Landing on the beach in Israel, the terrorists firstshot to death an American 

photographer who had witnessed their approach. Moving to. the highway, they then 

attacked and commandeered an unarmed civilian bus carrying families of Egged Bus 

Company cooperative members returning from a company outing. The terrorists 

immediately killed some of the passengers and took the rest hostage. They then captured 

a taxicab, fired at its passengers, and too,k them hostage as well. Shooting at other 

passing automobiles, they killed and wounded more innocent civilians. Children 

witnessed the shooting, torture, and murder .of their parents. Fathers sat helplessly as 

the terrorists abused their wives and children. 

The terrorists then ordered the bus and taxicab drivers to traVel toward Tel 

Aviv. Some of the terrorists sat on the roof of the cab and continued shooting at passing 

cars, killing and maiming more passengers. One of the cars carried seven members of 

the Tel~ren family, citizens of the United States; Hanoch Tel-oren's fifteen year-old 

son, Imry, was shot to death as his parents and siblings watched in horror. 

Later, the terrorists shot at and stopped a second civilian bus, took its 

passengers hostage, and forced them onto the first bus. They tied- all the men to their 

seats, and beat, humiliated, and tortured many of the hostageS, including women and 

children. Captive parents were forced to watch their children being brutalized; 

youngsters saw their siblings murdered or disfigured. 

Learnini of the massacre, the civilian police set up a r~dblock. The bUS 

crashed through the roadblock, but was finally broughtto a halt by the police. Unable to 

escape, the terrorists forced a man, Chaviv Enekave; to leave the bus, apparently to 

.deliver a negotiation message to the police officers. J'list 8s Enekave left the bUS, 

. however, the terrorists shot him in the b8.ck of the head, killing him instfinhy. Twoof 

Enekave'schildren, witnessing their father's murder, jumped up In 'anguish, and were shot 

and killed by the terrorists. Two other Enekave chlj,dren, frozen by terror and shook, 

witnessed ail three of these murders. 

Although the bus had been stopped, the terrorists continUed to fire at their 

hostages and threw hand grenades into the b8.ck of the bus. The shrapnel from the 

grenades sprayed in every direction, wounding many of the hostages. Using a little girl 

as a shield, the terrorists departed the bus, leaving behind heavy explosives. They then 
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threw more grenades-: into the bus, igniting the ex~losives and setting the bus .. afire. 


Hostages tied to their seats or immobilized by flying shrapnel were engulfed by the 


flames and burned to death. Passengers who were able to extricate themselves watched 


. &stheir family members died in the smoldering bus. The bus then eXploded, killing more 

men, women, and children. 

By the time the incident was over, twenty-two adults' and twelve children 

had been killed, and seventy-three' adults and fourteen children were s~riously wounded. 

The survivors sustained serious and permanent ~hysical injuries, including the loss· of {;} 

limbs and ears, paralysis, burns to all parts of their bodies, and incapacitating internal 

iniuries, su~h as blood clots and hearing losses. All of. the survivors suffer fr.om 

permanent mental and emotional injuries. 

n. 	 The Alien Tort Claims Act and the Filartiga Decision 


The Alien Tort Claims Act was ~8SSed as part of the First Judiciary Act in 


1789. Codified at 28, U.S.C. § 1350, it provides: 


The district courts shall have original jurisdiction 

of any civil action by an alien for a tort only, 

committed in violation of the law of nations or a 

treaty of the United States. 


The leading decision construing the Alien Tort Claims Act is that of the U.S. 


Court of Appeals for tl!e Second Circuit in Pilarti~a v. Pena-Irala, 630 P.2d 876 (2d Cir. 


1980). In Pilartiga, a Paraguayan doctor alleged that a former Paraguayan police official 


had tortured his son to death in retaliation for the doctor's opposition to the Stroessner 


regime. The District Court dismissed the suit on the ground that the "law of nations" did 


. not encompass, a sovereign state's treatment of its own citizens. The Second Circuit 

reversed. Reviewing the United ,Nations Charter, various declarations of the United 

Nations, and many other international charters and accords, it held that official torture 

. is now 	clearly prohibited by the "general assent of civilized nations." On remand, the 

District Court held that "an award of punitive damages of no less than $5,0.00,000 to each 

~laintiff is ap~ropriate to reflect adherence to the world community's proscri~tion of 

torture and to attem~t to deter its practice." Filartiga v. Pena.,.Irala, 577 P; Supp. 860, 

867 (B.D.N. Y. 1984). 

o 
In. The Lawsuit 


On March 10, 1981, survivors of the aUack and representatives of those 


murdered med suit 'in the United States. District Court for the DistricLof .Co1umbia. 


o 


0 
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Claiming jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (federal question jurisdiction), 28 U.S.C. 5 

1332 (diversity jurisdiction), 28 U.s.C. S 1350 (the Alien Tort Claims Act), and 28 U.S.C. 

§§ 1330, 1602-1611 (the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act of 1976), plaintiffs .sought 

compensatory 'and punitive damages from the PLO, the Libyan Arab Republic, .the 

Palestine Information Office, the Palestine Congress of North America, and the National 

Association of Arab Americans. They a.J.leged causes of action for tortious acts in 

violation.of the law of nations and the treaties and laws of the United States; for the 

intentianal torts of assault, battery, false imprisonment, infliction of mental distress, 

and infliction of cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment; and for conspiracy to commit 

torts in violation of the law of nations and the treaties and laws of the United States. 

Plaintiffs alleged that "the PLO and the thirteen terrorists were acting as 

agents of and were acting within the scope of their. employment with Libya." More 

specifically, tl)ey asserted that Libya had planned the terrorist operation; raised funds to 

support the operation; trained the thirteen terrorists; provided the PLO with the arms, 

boats, hand grenades, and other equipment used in the attack; and given a hero's welcome 

to the mother ship that brought the terrorists to the shore of Israel. Plaintiffs also 

alleged that Libya had claimed responsibility for the attack. 

On June 30, 1981, Judge Joyce Hens Green granted a motion to dismiss the 

Complaint. Judge Green held that the Allen Tort Claims Act is merely jurisdictional and 

does not itself provide a cause of action. She also held that 28 U.S.C. 5 1331 did not 

provide subject matter jurisdiction over the claims of the American citizens. 

IV. The Court of Appeals' Decision 

On appeal, a three-judge panel of the D. C. Circuit affirmed Judge Green's 

dismissal of the Complaint. Although the panel issued a four-paragraph .2![. ~ 

opinion, Judges Edwards, Bork, and Robb filed separate concurring opinions totaling one 

hundred-fifteen (l15) pages. While the court unanimously held that neither the American 

nor the alien plaintiffs could sue, the three judges set forth dramatically different views 

on whether terrorism, torture, hostage-taking, and summary execution violate the "law 

of nations" within the meaning of the Alien Tort Claims Act. They also disagreed on the 

existence of a cause of action under the Act, the justiciability of the case, and the 

availability of a cause of aCti.on under section 1331 for the American plaintiffs. 

Judge Edwards held that section 1350 itself provides an express right to sue 

for violations of the law of nations. Ignoring the allegation that the PLO had 4cted as an 

http:violation.of
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agent of Libya, however, he voted to affirm dismissal on the ground that the PLO is not a 

sovereign state and, therefore, not subject to the dictates of internatioilal law. He..also 

held that the terrorists'. actions did not violate the law of nations, since they were not 

unanimously condemned by the nations of the world. Judge Bork agreed that these acts 

did not violate the law of nations. He added, .however, that the complaint should also be 

dismissed because it failed to. identify an express right to sue separate and apart from 

section 1350. Judge Robb, abstaining from any discussion of section 1350 and the law of 

nations, opined that the case was made nonjusticiable by the pOlitical question doctrine. 

A. 	 Terrorism, Torture, Hostage-Taking, and Summary 
Execution as "Law of Nations" Violations, 

Both Judges Edwards and Bork held that the terrorist attack,did not violate 

the "law of nations." In reaching their conclusions, Judg~ Edwards and Bork required 

unanimity of international opinion as a prerequisite to a finding that particular acts 

violate the law of nations. Judge Edwards found that ti[w]hile this nation unequivocaliy 

condemns all terrorist attacks ••• [suell! sentiment is not universal." Judge Bork agreed 

that there is "less than universal conSensUs" about "terrorism generally" and about "PLo

sponsored attacks' on Israel ••• In pariicular."! He would apparently confine the "!Jaw of 

nations" to the three offenses that, he· contended, were contemplated by the drafters of 

section 1350 in 1789: piracy, violation of safe conducts, and infringement of the rights 

of ambassadors. 

B. 	 'lbe ~vailability of e. Cause of Action 
Under Seetion 1350 o 

Relying on Filartilttl and the language of section 1350, Judge Edwards held 

that the statute itself provides an express right to sue for violation<; of the law of 

nations. Judge Bork, in contrast, deemed the Alien Tort Claims Act purely jurisdictional. 
'. 	 . 

"!Jt is essential," he wrote, "that there be an explicit grant-of a cause or action" in either 
. . . o 

the law of nations or a treaty in order to establish jurisdiction under section 1350. Judge 

Bork then reviewed International law and found that it did not provide the plaintiCfswith 

a cause of action. 

While Judge Edwards concluded that section 1350 provides a cause of action, 

he found that the "law of nations" had not been violated. The PLO "is not.a recognized 

state," he said, and "does not 'act Under color of any recOgnized state's law." It is' not. 

therefore, subject to the' dictates of international law. Curiously, however, Judge 

Edwards apparently failed to consider plaintiffs' allegations that the PLO acted under 

u 
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color of Libyan authority and as an agent of that state. He also ignored plaintiffs' 

elaborate allegations of direct Libyan involvement in the attack. 

C. 	 The lustieiabiUty of the Case 

Judge Robb relied exclusively on the political question doctrine to preclude 

adjudication of the case. "The conduct of foreign affairs," he said, "has never been 

accepted as a general area of judicial competence." Judge Bork, while admitting that 

"the contours of the doctrine are murky and unsettled," nevertheless adopted it and other 

considerations' of justiciability as additional support for his view that a cause of action 

could not be inferred from international law. Both he and Judge Robb were concerned 

with the "inherent inability of federal courts" to hear cases of this kind. 

Judge Edwards took strong objection to his colleagues' reliance on "facile 

labels of abstention or nonjusticiability, such as the 'political question doctrine,"' and 

emphasized that "[nJonjusticiability based upon 'political question' is at best a limited 

doctrine, and it is wholly inapposite to this case." He warned that the doctrine "does not 

provide the judiciary with a carte blanche license to block the adjudication of difficult or 

controversial cases." 

D. 	 'I'be Avaiiiibruty of a Cause of' A'Ctloil 
Por tile United States CitiZenS 

Judge Edwards held that the Tel-Qrens, citizens of the United States, had 

failed to establish jurisdiction under section 1331. That section, in his view, does not 

provide a cause 9f action. He c.onclud~ that the American citizens had not identified a 

remedy granted by the~w of nations or by any treaties, and he declined to imply one. 

Judge Bork, while not specifically setting forth his reasons, also found that there was no 

jurisdiction over the claims of the United States citizens. 

v. Legal Problems Raised by the Court of Appeals' Decision 

The Alien Tort Claims Act is the only provision in our law granting aliens a 

right of redress for tortious actions in violation of international law. This right of 

redress has been available for two hundred years to victims of acts so heinous and 

flagrant as to make their perpetrator "hostis hum ani generis," an "enemy of all 
. ·i .. · . 	 '. . 

mankind." By 1789, when section 135.0was enacted, the common law had long declared 

the acts of piracy and slave-trading to be subject to such universal condemnation. 

Terrorism, torture, hostage-taking, and summary execution are' modern equivalents of 

these acts. 
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The D.C. Circuit's decision eliminates the longstanding right of redress for 

such acts in three distinct ways. First, Judge Bork held that the Alien Tort Claims Act 

fails to provide a cause of ,action, requiring aliens to identify an explicit grant of a cause 

of action in international law itself. At the same time, however, he stated that 

international law _ rarely, if ever, provides such a cause of action. Second, Judges 

Edwards and Bork required unanimity of international opinion as a prerequisite to a 

finding that any act of a nation-state or its agent violates international law. This view, 

too, emi"gculates the statute, since at least one state, the perpetrator,. will always 0 
condone terrorist acts. Judge Robb, finally, would refuse to adjudicate virtually any 

Alien Tort Claims Act touching on the subject of foreign relations. 

The decision also creates two other, obstacles for victims of terrorist attacks 

who seek relief in the federal courts. It exempts non-state entities such as the PLO from 

liability under -the law of nations. It also denies a remedy to American citizens by 

holding that they have no cause of action arising under. the treaties of the United States. 

A. 	 Requiring Identification of a Right to $Ie 

Separate and.Apart from Section 1350 Nullifies 
 o 
The "Law of Nations"POrtion of the Statute And 
Is Contrary to the Unambiguous LaDguage of the 
Statute . 	 . 

The construction of section 1350 proCCered by Judge Bork voids a significant 

portion of the statute. While he requires that an alien suing under section 1350 0 
demonstrate an express right of action provided by the law of nations, he concedes that 

"as a generai rule, interriational law does not provide a private right of action ••••" 

Judge Bork's view means that no plaintiff suing under section 1350 'will ever be able to 

demonstrate a right to sue granted by international law. 11 Thus, as Judge Edwards 

rec~ized, "to require international accord on a right to sue ••• would be to effectively 0 
nullIfy the 'law of nations' portion of section 1350."!1 

!I Indeed, even the three offenses Judge Bork contended were recognized by the 
drafters of section 1350 - piracy, violation of safe conducts, and infringement of the 
rights of ambassadors - woul!J not be actionable under his. theory since, as Judge 
Edwards explained, "it was the municipal laws of England, not the law of nations, that 0 
made the cited crimes offenses ••••" 

Y Judge Bork's construction of section 1350 thus raises substantial separation of 
powers concerns. As pointed out by Judge Edwards, to sustain such a construction "is not 
only to insult Congress, but inappropriately to place judicial power substantially above 
that or the legislature." 

o 
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The language of section 1350 is unambiguous. It nowhere requires 

identification of a separate cause of action in order to establish a right of redress. Judge 

Borkts construction of the statute, as Judge Edwards pointed out, is "directly at odds with 

the language of the statute," which "only mandates a 'violation orthe law of nations' in 

order to create a cause of action." 

That section 1350 itself provides a right to sue is further evidenced by a 

190'1 opinion of the Attorney General. The question addressed in the opinion was whether 

any remedies were available to Mexican citizens harmed by the actions of an American 

irrigation company along the Rio Grande River. The Attorney General stated: 

As to indemnity for injuries which may have 
been· caused to citizens of Mexico, I am of 
opinion that existing statutes provide a riiiht of 
action and a forum. Section 563, ReviSed 
Statutes, clause 16, gives to district courts of the 
United States jurisdiction "of all suits brought by 
any alien for a tort only in violation of the law of 
nations or of a treaty of the United States" ••• 
. I repeat that the statutes thus provide a forum 
and a right or action •••• 

26 Ope Attty Gen. 250,252-53 (190'1) (emphasis added). 

The Departments oi Justice and State reaffirmed this interpretation of 
., 

section 1350 in their ~~ brief in FUartiga. which they filed at the invitation of 

the Second Circuit. The government not only stated that torture violates the law of 

nations, but also that it gives rise to a private cause of action under section 1350. 

As Judge Edwards noted, this construction of section 1350 is also supported 

by the contrast between the language of secth)n 1350 and that of section 1331. Section 

1331 requires that an action "arise under the Constitution, laws or treaties of the United 

States." This "arising under" language means that the source of a plaintiff's right to sue 

is not section .1331 itself, but some other law, treaty, or constitutional provision. Since 

!iOOtion 1350 does not contain similar "arising under" language, it clearly does not require 

identification of a se~rate right to sue. Y 

Judge Boric's interpretation of section 1350 is also directly at odds with that 

of the Second Circuit in Filartiga. There, once the court determined that torture 

Y This distinction is ·particularly signifieant since Congress revisited section 1350 in 
1948. Act of June 25, 1948, ch. 646, S 1350, 62 Stat. 869,934. At that time, the term 
"arising under" had been a well-established element of federal Jurisdiction for more than 
seventy years. Act of Mar. 3, 1815, ch. 13'1, S 1, 18 Stat. 4'10. As Judge Edwards pointed 
out, therefore, Congress was fully cognizant that it could draft section 1850 with "arising 
under" language or with other language requiring a separate cause of action. Congress 
chose, however, not to do so. 
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violated the law of nations, it found the jurisdictional elements of section 1350 

satisfied. The court did not require the plaintiffs to identify a specific right to sue under 

the law of nations; indeed, there is no discussion at all in Filartiga about whether seC!tion 

1350 grants a right of action as well as federal court jurisdiction. 

B. 	 'Ibe Deeision Exempts the PLO From Liability 
For Acts of Terrorism 

Judge Edwards disregarded the allegations of the complaint and contradicted 

the Second Circuit in holding that the PLO is not subject to the dictates of international 

law and thus not within the purview of section 1350. The PLO in our case stood in the 

same relation to Libya as the defendant in Filartiga did to Paraguay; as in Filartiga. the 

perpetrator was alleged to have acted as the agent ota sovereign state. Indeed. the 

state nexus was even stronger in our case than in. Filartiga, since the terrorists were 

acting in accordance with Libyan .authority, rather than, as Judge Bork describes. the 

Paraguayan oCCicial in Filartiga. "in violation· of the constitution and law of ••• [the] 

state" and in a manner '"wholly unratiCiedby that nation's government.'" 

Judge Edwards clearly erred, therefore, in ruling that "[plIaintifCs in the case 

before us do not allege facts to show that official or state-initiated torture is implicated 0 
in this action." As Judge Bork explained: 

It can be argued that appellants have alleged 
"official" torture: the complaint alleges that the 
PLO, in carrying out its attack ••• was acting at 
the behest of and in conjunction with Libya. 
Viewed this way, this case is indistinguishable 
from Filartiga, and as such,Judge· Edwards' . 
approach would force us to hear it. 

Although he criticized J!ldge Edwards for misreading the Complaint, Judge 

Bork also grappled with the status of the PLO. While recognizing that the PLO is not a 

sovereign state, he cited the Act of State doctrine in support of his view that the case 

was nonjusticiable; later, he admitted that the doctrine was not really applicable. He 

also argued that the PLO is not subject to international law, yet would avoid adjudication 

of the case on the ground that "[tlhe potential for interference with foreign relations is 

not diminished by the PLO's apparent lack of international law status as a state." 

Outside the context of our lawsuit, the status of the ·PLO would raise a real 

dilemma. To exempt the PLO from liability under section 1350 as a non-state actor 0 
would, of course, immu~ize the most notorious of international ou1:I8ws from liability for 

its terrorist acts. To call the PLO a state, however, would afford it the protection of the 

Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act, which, as discussed below, arguably contains no 

u 
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exception for acts causing injury or death on foreign soil. In our case, of c,ourse, the 

issue. need not have arisen. The PLO was alleged to have acted as the ~ of a 

sovereign state, and should have been subject to international law: on that ground alone. 

C. 	 . Limiting the Prohibitions of the Law of Nations 
to Acts Uoanimously COndemned by ell Nation
States Denies Redress to Victims of Acts 
Prohibited by the -GE!neral AsSent of ClvmZed 
Nations" 

. .' . 

Ju~ges Bork and Edwards agreed that the ,barbaric acts of terrorism, torture, 

hostage-taking, and summary execution committed by Libya and its PLO agents did not 

violate the law of nations. In their view, the law of nations prohibits only those acts 

unanimously condemned by all nation-states. 

Demanding unanimity of international opinion, however, means that no 

statEH;ponsored violation' of international law could ever be' found in the context of 

terrorism,no matter what form 'a terrorist attack takes. There' 'will always beat least 

one nation, the sponsor, whose approval of these kinds of acts' prevents a finding that 

they violate international law. This leaves the victims of acts condemned by the world 

community without any right of redress. Surely the oppoSition of one or a f~w states 

.shoUld not be allowed to repudiate the basic tenets anaw that wouldotherwise protect 

the victims of terrorism. 

Construing the law of nations to reqUire unanimity also runs afoul of well 

settI'&! principles concerning the sources and scope of international law. As stated by 

the Supreme Court in United States v. Smith, 18 U.S. (5 Wheat.) 153, 160-61 (1820), the 

law of nations "may be ascertained by consulting the works of jurists, writing professedly 

on public law; or by the general usage and practice of nations; or by judicial decisions 

recognizing and enforcing that law" (emphasis added). Far from demanding unanimity, 

international law looks only to the "general assent of civilized nations." The Paguete 

Habana, 175 U.s. 677; ti94U900); FUartiga,630 F.2dat 881 • 
. ". .."... 

"Civilized" nations have clearly reached "general assent" that terrorism, 

,torture, hostage-taking, and summary execution are prohibited by intemationallaw. For 

example, the Assembly of the League of Nations, in its Convention for the Prevention 

and Punishment of Terrorism, "reaffirm[edl the principle ofinternational law in virtue of 

which it is the duty of every State to refrain from any act designed to encourage 

terrorist activities directed against another State and to prevent the acts in which such 

activities take shape ••••" '1 Hudson, International Legislation, 862L. of N. Off. J., Jan. 

1938, 23. The Organization of American States, ,in.its Draft Convention on Terrorism 
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and Kidnapping of Persons for Purposes of Extortion, O.A.S. Document CP/doc. 54/70 

rev. I (1970), reprinted in 9 Int'l Legal Materials 1117 (l970), emphaSized that ten-orist 

acts constitute "flagrant violation[s] of the most elemental principles'of the secur-ity of 

the individual and community as well as .offensesagainst the{rt;!edom and dignity of the 

individual ••••n According to the Sbtternent Qf Reasons for this Draft Convention: 

Terrorist acts always have been the target of 
public condemnation . because c;>f their utter 
inhumanity and irrationality •••• [1'] errorism is a 
crime of international law, unanimously 
condemned, even thOUgh it may pursue a political 
or social aim. 

O.A.5. Document CP/doc. 54/70 rev. 1 (l970), reprinted in 9 Int'l Legal Materials 1250, 

1259 (1970) (emphasis added). 

The terrorist attack at issue in 041' case included indepe\1dent· acts of 

torture, hostage-taking, and summary eXE!cution. Certainly these ac~, inflicted. upon 0 
. civilians, 	violate the law of nations. In Filartiga, for example, the SecOnd Circuit rult;!d 

that torture is prohibited by the law of nations within the meaning of s~tion 1350. This 

prohibition, according to the court, is "Clear and unambiguous." 630 F.2d at 884. The 

Second Circult emphasized. that n,umerous international agr~ments condemn. the use of 

torture and that torture is denounced throughout the world. 1be International 0 
Convention Against the Taking of Hostages, G.A.Res. 34/146, 34U.N. GAOR, Supp. (No. 

46) 245, reprinted .in 18 Int'! Legal Materials 145'1 (l979), moreover, states that.'!the 

taking of hostages is an offense of grave concem to the international community," and 

that it is necessary tQ engage in the "prevention, prosecution .and punishment of all acts o 
of taking of hostages as manifestations.of international terrorism." 

D. Redress for State-SpomoredActs of Terrorism 
Torture, B~Taking, . Abel' Summar; 
&eeution Caruiot Properly Be Denied Because of 
the Political Question Doctrine o 

The invocation of the political question doctdne by Judges Robb and Bork is 

contrary to .theSupreme Court's modern formulation of that doctrine in Baker v .. Carr, 

369U.5. 186 (I962), where Justice Brennan wrote: 

Prominent on the surface of any case held to 

involve a political question is found a textually o 

demonstrable constitutional .. commitment of the . 

issue to a coordinate political department;, or a· 

lack> of: judicially discoverable·and manageable'. 

st~~ds f.or resolving it; or the impossibility of . 

deciding without an . initial policy determination 


(] 
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of a kind clearly for nonjudicial discretion; or the 
impossibility of a court's undertaking independent 
resolution without expressing lack of the respect 
due coordinate branches of government; or an 
Wlusual' need for unquestioning adherence to a 
pOlitical decision already made; or the 
potentiality of embarrassment, from multifarious 
pronouncements by various departments on one 
question. 

369 U.S. at 217. The Court cautioned that "it is error to suppose that every case or 

controversy which touches foreign relations lies beyond judicial cognizance." Id. at 211. 

Justice Brennan later em~hasized the narrowness of the ~olitical question doctrine as 

applied to foreign policy matters in Goldwater v. Carter, 444 U.S. 996 (I979), stating: 

"Properly understood, the political-question doctrine restrains courts from reviewing an 

exercise of "foreign policy judgment by the coordinate political branch to which authority 

to make that judgment has been 'constitutional[Iy) commit[tectJ.'" Id. at 1006 (Brennan, 

J., dissenting). 

The issues raised by allegations of terrorism, torture, hostage-taking, and 

summary, execution are not among those made nonjusticiableby the political question 

doctrine. Whether there exists a "general assent among civilized nations" ,that such acts 

are prohibited, for example, is not a question that has been constitutionally, committed to 

a coordinate branch of government; rather, it is a question that calls for judicial 

determ.ination of the content and applicability ,of the law of nations. The enactment of 

section 135D, indeed, plainly evidences a congressional intent to channel lawsuits such as 

these into the federal courts. See Banco Nacional de Cuba v. Sabbatino, 376 U.!). 398, 427 

n.25 (I964}j Ex Parte Quirin, 317 U.S. 1, 27-3D and n.6 (I942). Whether section 1350 

provides a right to sue, Similarly, is a question of statutory construction, clearly 

susceptible of judicial handling. Finally, whether the plaintiffs In our case were entitled 
. , ' 

to relief depended upon factual determinations that the alleged wrongful deaths and 

injuries occurred, and that the acts of Libya and its agents caused those deaths and 

injuries. Certainly, the federal courts are capable of making such determinations. 

The other concerns identifed in Baker are equally inapplicable. The court 

did not, for example, lack "judicially discoverable and manageable standards." Baker, 

369 U.S. at 217. AS stated above, the court need only have determined whether the 

terrorists" acts were tortious and whether they were prohibited by the law of nations. As 

Judge Robb himself recognized, moreover, "[tJhere has been no executive recognition" of 

the PLO, nor was any specific governmental action :taken in respOnse to the terrorist acts 

at issue in our case. Accordingly, there were no "political decision[s] already made" to 
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which there existed "an unusual ne.ed for unquestioning adherence." Baker, 369 U.S. at 

217. 

Judge Robb's reliance on the political question doctrine also conflicts with 

Filartiga. That case, like ours, involved allegations 'of torture; there, as in our case, 

foreign policy considerations were implicated; that suit, like the one brought by our 

clients, challenged the actions of a sovereign's agent. 'Nevertheless, the Second Circuit; 

unlike Judges Robb and Bork, did not even suggest th8.t adjudica1ion wliSprecltided on the 

basis of the political question doctrine 'or the political nature of the case. ~';y, 

Indeed, in Filartiga, the Second Circuit specifically. requested the 

Departments of State and Justice to provide an opinion of the "proper interpretation of 
28 U.s.C.· § 1350 in light of the facts of this case." The government's brief concluded 

that the. plaintiffs' claims were properly before the court, stating: "Like many other 

areas affecting'international relations, the protection of fundamental human rights is not () 

committed exclusively to the political branches of government." 

'We recognize, of course, that the situation in the Middle East is the subject 

of'· national interest, and that the issues of our ease were, therefore, presented in a 

politically-charged context. As the supreme Court emphasized in Baker, however,~[tlhe 

doctrine ••. is one of 'political questions,' not one of 'political cases.'" 369 U.S. at 217. 

Indeed, the presence of issues "with significant-pOlitical. overtones does not automatically 

invoke the political question doctrine." INS v. Chadha, 462 U.S. 919, 103 S. Ct. 2764, 

2780 (I983). 

Eo The Decision Denies American Citizens Redress 
o 

for State-6pomored Acts of Terrorism 

The judges held that the Tel-Qren family, citizens of the United States, had 

failed to establish jurisdiction under section 1331 because the treaties of the United 

Sta tes do not give rise to a cause of action. This holding conflicts with prior decisions of 0 
the Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit. 

In Head Money Cases, 112 U.S. 580, 598-99 (1884), the Supreme Court stated 

the test for determining when ratified treaties confer private rights on United States 

citizens: 

[A] treaty may also contain provIsIons which 0: 
confer certain rights upon the citizens or 
subjects of one of the nations residing in the 
territorial limits of the other, which partake of 
the nature of municipal law, and which are 
capable of enforcement as between private 

o 
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parties in the courts of the country • • •• A 
treaty, then, is the law of the land as an act of 
Congress is, whenever its ~rovisions ~rescribe a 
rule by which the rights of the ~rivate citizen or 
subject may be determined. And when such 
rights are of a nature to be enforced in a court of 
justice, tha.t court resorts to the treaty for a rule 
of decision for the case before it as it would to a 
statute. 

Under the standard set forth in Head Money Cases, the Tel-{)rens arguably 

did have causes of action arising under treaties of the United States. The Ger~eva 

Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, Aug. 12, 1949, 

6 U.s.T. 3516, T.I.A.S. No. 3365, 75. U.N.T.S. 287, for exam~le, satisfies the standard set 

forth in Head Money Cases. Its essential ~urpose is to ~rotect the rights of civilians. It 

confers individual rights on such ~ersons, and states in detail that these individuals are to 

be free from acts of torture, terror, hostage-taking, and genocide. The rights given to 

individuals are clear, unmistakable, and enforceable in United States courts without the 

enactment of any new legislation. 

The failure to recognize that the American citizens had causes .of a~tion 

arising under treaties of the United States also conflicts with the decision of the Ninth 

Circuit in People of Saipan v. United States Department of Interior. 502 F.2d 90 (9th Cir, 

1974), ~. denied, 420 U.S. 1003 (I 975). There, the ~laintiffs alleged that they had a 

private right of action based on a Trusteeship Agreement pursuant to which the United 

States was authorized _to administer the territory of Micronesia. The Ninth Circuit held 

that ~laintirrs did indeed have a private right of action: 

The extent to which an international- agreement 
establishes affirmative and judicially enforceable 
obligations without im~lementing legislation 
must be determined in each case by reference to 
many contextual factors: the purposes of the 
treaty and the objectives of its creators, the 
existence of domestic procedures and institutions 
appro~riate for direct im~lementation, the 
availability and. feasibility of . alternative 
enforcement methods, and the immediate and 
long-range social consequences of self or nOn-self 
execution. 

502 F.2d at 97. 

flo _ Conclusion 

As interpreted by. the D. C. Circuit, the Alien Tort Claims Act is useless as a 

means of litigating terrorism-related tort claims. The court weakened the Act by: 

I. Misinter~reting section 1350 as purely jurisdictional; i.e., as ~roviding 

no cause of action; 
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2. Requiring unanimity of the world's nations as a prerequisite to finding 

a violation of the law of nations; 

3. Holding that only states can violate international law, thereby freeing 

entities such as the PLO froni liability under the Alien Tort Claims Act; and 

4. Overstating the political question doctrine as generally precluding 

litigation of matters involving foreign relations. 

Similarly, the court's decision leaves American citizens without a remedy for 

international law violations. - If the treaties we cited are not self-executing, Americans 0 
cannot identify a right of action "arising under" a treaty within the meaning of section 

1331. 

We propose that the Alien Tort Claims Act be amended to clarify that it 

provides a cause of action as well as federal court jurisdiction, to state explicitly that 

"the law of nations" shall be construed to prohibit terrorist activities, and to reaffirm 

Congress's desire that the courts adjudicate these questions-even though they touch upon 

foreign relations. Similarly, the immunity created by the Foreign Sovereign Immunities 

Act should be deemed waived in cases'involving the state-inflicted injury or death of 

civilians outside the United States. ~ Finally, the doors of the federal courts should be 0 
opened to Americans injured or killed in terrorist attacks to the same extent as they are 

open to aliens. 

These legislative changes are made particularly necessary by the recent 

reversal of the Executive Branch's position on the meaning -of the Alien Tort Claims 

oAct. In Sanchez-Espinoza v. Reagan, 770 F.2d202 (D.C. Cir. 1985), the government 

argued that section 1350 is "purely jurisdictional" and "cannot be interpreted ••• to 

authorize individuals to enforce.in domestic courts private rights of action derived 

directly from customary intemationallaw." Amicus Brief at 11 n. 11. Earlier, in their 

amicus curiae brief in Filartiga" the Departments of State and Justice had stated that "a 0 
refusal to recognize a 'private cause of action in these circumstances might seriously 

damage the credibility of our nation's commitment to the protection of human rights," 

and that "private enforcement is entirely appropriate." Certainly, the availability of a 

remedy for the victims of terrorism should not be permitted to vary with each new 

President. 

4/ Such an exception already exists in suits for money damages arising out of personal 
'injury or death occurring in the United States. 28 U.s.C. S 1605(a)(5). - 

o 
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We recognize. that sincere concern may be expressed about the scope of 

section 1350. Judge Robb, for example, feared that every Soviet dissident or every 

person injured In a foreign civil war could claim a right to sue under section 1350. As 

Judge Bork noted, however, experience to date belies such fears; in the nearly two 

centuries the Act has been in effect, only three cases have successfUlly invoked section 

1350. Difficulties in identifying the proper defendants, serving P1"9Cess,obtaining 

personal jurisdiction over foreign officials, proving the plaintiffs' allegatiOns, and 

enforcing judgments will inevitably limit the number of suits brought under the Alien 

Tort Claims Act. 

Our case, moreover, hardly strained the conceivable limits of section 1350. 

As Judge Robb himself acknowledged, ours was "the easiest case and thus the most 

difficult to resist." It involved what would seem to be thj:l minimal scenario cognizable 

under the statute: the kidnapping, torture, and murder of civilians who were in a public 

place and who were acting in a wholly non-political and non-military fashion. Surely the 

bOundaries of section 1350 can be laid as more difficUlt cases arise, just as the federal 

courts regularly test the limits of any other federal statute. 

We recognize, too, that strengthening these legal remedies will no more 

singl~handedly put an end to terrorism than did last week's bombing of Tripoli. Those 

who would murder innocent children to coerce political action will hardly be deterred by 
, 

the prospect of litigation. Yet if even one terrorist Is brought to justice, if even one 

injured person obtains redress, legislative action will have been~as Judge Irving Kaufman 

described the decision in Filartiga, "a small but important .step in the fulfillment of the 

ageless dream to free all people from brutal violence. n 
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~RE~~ONSES OF CLIFFORD ZATZ (SEIFMAN, SEMO, SLEVIN &MARCUS~ PC) 

TO 'WRITTEN QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY SENATOR DENTON 

MR. ZATZ, IN LIGHT OF THE REFUSAL OF THE SUPREME COURT TO 

REVIEW THE D.C. CIRCUIT COURT'S OPINION IN HANOCH TEL-OREN, I WOULD 

ASK WHETHER YOU HAVE ANY SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATION ON HOW THEAL lEN 

TORT CLAIMS ACT COULD BE AMENDED to INCLUDE ACTS OF TERRORISM? 

To provide an effective remedy to the victims of terrorism, Mr. Chairman, and to 

avoid future decisions like that of the D.C. Circuit, the ·Alien Tort. Claims Act must be 

amended to accomplish several things. First, it must make clear that section, 1350 

provides a cause of action, and that .none need be separately identified. in international 

law itself. A second sentence could be added to section 1350 to the effect that "This. 

section shall be construed to create a cause of aetion as well as jurisdiction." 

Alternatively, the Act could be rewritten in the. manner of a statute-already recognized 

to create a cause qf action, such as 42 U.S.C. S 1983. 

Second, any amendment must respond to the argument that terrorist acts do not 

violate international law because they are not unanimously condemned. I believe the 

best way to do this is to specify the acts that are prohibited by the "law of nations" 

portion of section 1350 rather than to add the word "terrorism" to the statutory 

language. The Act could be amended to state that "For purposes of this section, 'the law 

of nations' shall be construed to prohibit torture, hostage-taking, and. the mtreder,'of 

. civilians.ft This would avoid the necessity for the court to define "terrorism" in each'" 

individuai case and' perhaps obviate the apparentjudicial reluctance to adjudicate cases 

touching upon foreign relations. 

0 

o 

Third, the Act should be amended to hold all terrorist groups liable, whether or not 

they are state entities. Such an amendment would relieve the plaintiffs of the difficult 

burden of proving state sponsorship of the acts that harmed them. Here again, 42 U.S.C. 

Sl983 provides a model for legislation; it makes individuals liable for civil rights 

violations committed "under color of" state law. Similar language could be drafted to 

0 

o 
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encompass any person who acts with authority of a foreign government or with the intent 

to coerce political action. 

To hold state entities liable,. niore'over, .the immunity created by the Foreign 
.' .'. .. . . 

Sovereign Immunities Act must be abolished •. This would be a simple task. 28 U .!,;,C. § 

1605(a)(5) already waives the immunity in suits for money damages arising out ·of 

personal injury or death "occun.:ing in the United. States." Deleting this geographical 

limitation would lower the shield of immunity in cases such as Tel-Oren. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would recommend that legislative action be undertaken to 

facilitate the enforcement of judgments entered in favor of the victims of terrorism. 

The Tel-Qren lawsuit was filed in the belief that millions of dollars of PLO and Libyan 

assets could be found in the United States to satisfy a judgment. You confirmed as 

much, Mr. Chairman, in your statement opening this hearing. I understand that the 

Subcommittee is already contemplating legislation empowering the Presldent to freeze 

terrorist assets and hold them in trlJ!jt Cor successful Alien Tort Claims Act plaintiffs. 

Such legislation would dramatically enhance the usefulness of the Alien Tortglaims Act 

as a legal remedy, and I applaud and support your efforts. 

Senator DENTON. Thank you, Mr. Zatz. 
As you know, or as I assume you know, a proposal has been sub

mitted to us to amend the Alien Tort Claims Act, and we are ac.; 
tively working on that, bipartisanly, in the subcommittee to devel
op legislation. 

I must state, personally, that I have never read a more abhorrent 
account than the one referring to the March 11, 1978, terrorist 
attack, and I feel that there ought to be required reading in the 
interest of the thrust of Mr. Moore's educational account of that 
incident and of incidents similar to that occurring in Central 
American, Southeast Asia, other parts of the world, where, as you 
wisely chose to term "low-intensity warfare" as part of terrorism, 
it is very difficult to be orally definitive about what the concept in 
our minds is of what constitutes terrorism. 

And it is rather difficult, as you know, Mr. Moore, to maneuver 
within the United Nations, at this point, considering the composi
,tion of the General Assembly and the nature of the governments 
which are represented there as opposed to some decades ago when 
there was no doubt in the minds of that body as to the concepts 
which you so well enunciated. 

We have a different situation now. Hence you are suggesting we 
move outside the United Nations to NATO, democracies, et cetera, 
to institute agreements with which those nations can operate, I 
think that is a very important trend to consider, and it has been in 
our Government's mind, I am sure, as well as in the subcommit
tee's mind for sometime. 
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We are belatedly dealing with a problem which has overcome the 
speed of our development of policy with its effectiveness and, to 
me, it is not only the newest force and trend in international af
fairs but represents the most effective one now changing the fate of 
nations and their interests, as well as regrettably the freedoms of 
humanity around the world. 

And it is possible to engage in cynical conversation about Hone 
man's terrorist being another man's freedom fighter," but I believe 
that there are distinctions that can be drawn and be serviceable 
enough in the international community to which we referred; that 
is, the civilized part of the globe. . 

. I do believe it is worth noting that the U.S.S.R., the Soviet 
Union, with an announced objective of conquest of the world by 
violent means when necessary, is not the least factor in our discus
sion of terrorism and should not be restricted to just the radical 
entente or any other group of nations. 

Time and the thoroughness of your testimony has rendered inad
visable the asking of oral questions. So, we will submit questions to 
the four of you for the record. We ask that you respond to those 
questions within 15 days. We remjnd you that we are going to have 
a closed hearing to investigate further the most specific thrust of 
today's hearing. . 

I thank all four of you and those who have listened today with 
what I consider to be admirable interest. 

This hearing stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12:46 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject 

to the call of the Chair.] .. {} 
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APPENDIX 

I. THE PLO's CONTINUED INVOLVEMENT IN TERRORIST ACTIVITY 

DOCUMENT 1 

ARAFAT'S PERSONAL ROLE IN TERRORISM 

On April 8, 1986, Attorney General Edwin Meese declared: 'We know that 
various elements of the PLO and its allies and affiliates are in the thick 
of international terror. And the leader of the PLO, Yasser Arafat must 

. ultimately be· held responsible for their actions." Referring to the fight 
against terror, Meese stated, 'you don't make real progress until you close 
in on the kingpins.· 

Yasser Arafat ill the kingpin of world terror; He is ultimately 

responsible _for terrorism committed by the main wing-of the PLO directed 

at Americans, Israelis and other citizens. 


• 	 According -to the public record,. Ararat's wing of thePLQ and 
affiliated "factions have· been responsible for the murder of at 
least 32 AmericallS, the wounding of at least- 38 Americans and the 
kidnapping of at-least 6 Americans. 

• 	 Ararat is directly linked, through _his top aides, to such major 

atrocities as the murder of United States Ambassador Ceo"Noel, 

the Achille Lauro piracy and the death o! Leon Kllneho!Cer, and 

the terror campaign of the Black,September. , 


• 	In recent months, Arafat's anti-American tbreatshave been explicit. 
On November 13, he stated; ·We are on the threshold of a fierce 
battle •• not an Israeli-Palestinian battle but a Paiestlllian 0' U.s. 
battle.· (AI-AllaH, 11/13/85) 

• 	In January, Ararat reasserteQ1Us hostile pOsition on the United 
States: The Arab- 'strategy should take Into consideration that ••, 
the enemy Is the same, be he Israeli or the United States." CK!.!.!::!A, 
1/3/86) 

• 	 ';rerrorism lies at the core of Ararat's strategy. A recent report 

asserts that 13 of· the 61 major acts of lnteraational Palestinian 

terrorism committed-In 1985 were -carried Ollt by Ara!at's Fatah. 

(New Yorl\;Tiroes. 4/13/86) 


• 	 Ararat continues to call for the destruction- of Israel through 
terrorism. Recently, be reiterated thase orders: "I don't simply 
want, I demand, more (commando) operations, and more resistance 
against this oceupatlon ...·(Arab News, 11/11/85) 

• 	 Arafat is not interested in making peace, but continning terror: 

"Palestine .wlll not be regained through peaceful solutions or 

throagh the Israeli Labor Party, as some believe, but through 

fighting alld Palestinian blood..· (QNA, 12/19/84) 


Attorney General Meese is correct. Yasser Arafat continues to reaffirm 
his support for PLO terrorism. The kingpin of terror should be brought to 
justice. 

(221) 
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DOCUMENT 2 

AMERICAN CASUALTIES OF PLO TERRORISTS 

October 8, 1985: Achille Laurooceanliner hijacked. American Leon Kling
hoffer, was shot and thrown overboard. Abul Abbas and Palestine Liberation 
Front claims responsibility. 4 underlines Imprisoned In Italy; Abul Abbas, 
mastermind along with Arafat, allowed to escape--now in Iraq. 

March I, 1973: Black September assassinates U.S. Ambassador in the Sudan, 
Cleo Noel, andDCM George C. Moore in Khartoum after an explicit order from 
Arafat!Abu Iyad in Beirut. A Sudanese court indicted the eight assassins on 
five counts, including murder, but released them for lack of evidence in 
October 1973. A Khartoum court convicted 'them of murder. on June 24, 1974, 
and sentenced them to. life, but Sudanese President Gaafar el-Nimery im
mediately commuted each sentence to seven years. He also announced that the 
group would be handed over to the PLO. They were flown to Cwo the next 

. day. It appears that Egypt placed the group at the disposal of the PLO in 
November 1974. (pp.375-378)1 . 

March 11, 1978: 13 Fatah terrorists landed on a beach on the northern 
coast. seized.a tour bus and left 46 dead and 85 wounded. Among dead, Gail 
Rubin, 39, a photographer, relative of U.S. Senator Abraham. Ribicoff (D-CT). 
The surviving terrorists were sentenced to lIfeiraprisonment. (pp. 777-778) 

September 5, 1972: BlackSeptember Munich massacre of llathletes including 
one American, David Berger of Cleveland, OH. 3 surviving terrorists 
released. (p. 338) 

AU 

August 5, 1973: Two Black Septembrlsts opened fire with machine guns at 
passengers bound for NY at a TWA flight terminal in Greece. Among the 
three killed was a 16 year-old American girl. Terrorist was sentenced to 
life imprisonment and later released. (p. 402) 

June 3, 1978: Fatah claimed crodit for bombing a bus in Jerusalem, killing 
six and wounding 20. Among dead was Richard Fishman, 30, a student at the 
University of Maryland Medical SChool who was on vacation. (p. 792) 

August 11, 1976: Four persons were killed and ·26 injured when two PFLP 
terrorist threw grenades and fired submachine guns at a crowd waiting to 
board EI Al flight bound for Tel· Aviv from Istanbul. The dead included 

. Harold W. Rosenthal, 29, of Philadelphia,. a staff aide to Sen. Jacob Javits. 
Among the injured were two U.S. citizens: Nona Sh¢arer, 40, and Lucille 
Washburn, 52. On November 16, 1976, a Turkish court sentenced the terror
ists to death but commuted the sentences to life Imprisonment.(p. 637) 

o 

lEach time page nunibers appear without attribution,the source is 
Edward F. Mickolus, Transnational Terrorism--A Chronology of Events. 
1968-1979 (Westport, CT: Greenwood Pre~,1980) o 

u 
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June 16, 1976: U.S. Ambassador Francis E. Meloy, 59, economic counselor 
Robert O. Waring, and the ambassador's chauffeur, were shot to death by 
PFLP. The State Dept claimed that ambassador's car was never recovered and 
was believed to have fallen into the hands of Fatah. There were rumors that 
Salah Khalaf was involved in planning the operation. Those responsible have 
yet to be brought to justice. (p. 619) 

July 7, 1983: Aharon Gross, an American seminary student, was attacked and 
stabbed to death in the Casbah in Hebron by three Arabs. (IDF Spokesman, .p. 
22) 

September 12, 1981: A hand-grenade was thrown at a group of tourists in the 
old city of Jerusalem~ near Damascus Gate, killing 2 people, and. injuring 
27, including I American. (IDF Spokesman, June 1967-0ctober 1985, p .. 20) 

September 5, 1978: Stephen Michael Hilmes, a U.S. bomb expert, died five 
days later from injuries suffered when a bomb went off in Jerusalem. (p. 
808) 

March 20, 1976: The PLO in Damascus claimed credit for setting a. predawlt" 
fire that gutted the eight-story Park Hotel in Netanya, killing. four 
tourists and injuring 46, including two Americans. (p. 593) 

June 27, 1976: Air France flight .139, from Tel Aviv to Paris was hijacked 
to Athens by seven members of the PFLP to Entebbe, ·Uganda. At least nine 
Americans were on board.·(pp. 621-625) 

November 17, 1975: a 23-lb. bomb exploded' inside a porter's luggage cart in 
Zion Square, Jerusalem, killing seven and injuring 40, including an American 
woman tourist. Fatah claimed credit, saying that it was commemorating Yasir 
Arafat's U.N. :address of the year before, as well· 'as, the passage of three 
pro'"Paiestinian resolutions"in the IJN.PDFLP also claimed credit. (p.563) 

October 29, 1975: Herman. Huddleston,48, was kidnapped from"hiS: beachfrol'lt 
home in Beirut by 4 Palestinians armed with machine guns. (p. 559) 

October 22, 1975: - The director and assistant director of the USIS regional 
service center in east Beirut were kidnapped (Charles Gallagher, 44, and 
William Dykes, 55), and it is believed they were handed over to an arm of 
thePFLP; releliSedFeb. 25, 1976. (p; 555) 

August 4, 1975: Four members" of the Japanese Red Army, trained in PFLP 
camps in Lebanon occupied the U.S. embassy in Malaysia and held hostages. 
(p. 533-536) 

July 4, 1975: A bomb placed in an old refrigerator in Zion Square, Jerusa
lem, exploded killing 15 and injuring 75, including .two Americans, Mark Katz 
and Deborah Levine, both from Richmond, VA. Fatah claimed credit. On June 
27. 1977, an Israeli ;'milita£Y court sentenced Ahmed. Haj Ibrahim Mousa Assad' 
Jabara to life imprisonment for the bombing. (p. 529) 

June 29, 1975: Col.., Ernest. 
" 

;R~ Morgan of the U.S. Army was kidnapped in 
Beirut from a taxi by meDJbers, of. the PFLP-GC -and released 13 days later. 
Some reports claimed thaL the PFLP' was responsible for the attack, while 
others noted that the Revolutionary Socialist Action (RSAO) claimed.; credit. 
(pP. 528-529) 
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September 16, 1974: A fire was caused by an incendiary device in a suitcase 
destined for a TWA flight to Israel from Boston's Logan Airport. Some 
damage resulted to the TWA baggage security cage but there were no injuries. 
(p. 479) 

December 20, 1974: Terrorists threw a hand grenade ata bus load of Christ 
mas pilgrims from the United States who were touring Jerusalem, wounding 
Dejeali' Replogle, 16. of Jacksonville. FL, who had to have her right leg 
amputated, and injuring an Arab bystander. PLO issued a statement warning 
visitors "not to go to occupied Palestine during the escalation of commando 
activities against the Israeli enemy." (p. 496) 

September 8, 1974: . TWA 707 en route from Tel Aviv to NY radioed that he 
was baving trouble with one engine after landing for a scheduled stopover in 
Athens--crashed in. to the Ionian Sea, kUling all 88 on board. Organization 
of Arab Nationalist Youth for the Liberation' of Palestine said in Beirut 
that one of their members exploded a charge he was carrying around his 
waist. National Transportation Safety Board, and British team of investiga
tors, confirmed that a bigh explosive bomb had gone off in a rear cargo 
compartment. (p. 475) . 

March 7, 1973: A elaborate network of explosives was found in the trunks of 
cars parked in front of the EI Al warehouse at Kennedy airport, the First 
Israel Bank and. Trust Co., and the Israel· Di~ount Bank, Ltd. Police, 
baving been tipped off by Israelis, were able to dismantle the bombs. A 
s~ch of the vehicles also revealed a quantity of paper with Black Septem
ber's letterhead ... Oa March 15, a U.s. federal warrant was swom out for the 
Black Septembrlst believed to Ila,e escaped the country alter pJanting the 
bombs: Khalid Danham al-Jawari. an Iraqi. (p; 379) 

October 25, 1972: Black September, niailedthree letter bombs to President 
Nixon, Secretary of State WUliam ROgers, and Defense Secretary Melvin R. o 
Laird from the northern town of Kiryat Shmona. Suspicious Israeli postal 
workers intercepted the bombs. (p. 3.55) 

May 30, 1972: PFLP bired Japanese terrorists opened fire at passengers 
arriving atLod Airport, killing 16 Puerto Rican Catholic pilgrims, 27 
others wounded. Okamoto released in May 1985. (pp. 321-324) 

February 22, 1972: PFLP or Popular Revolutionary Front for the Liberation oof Palestine hijacking of Lufthansa flight 649, a B747 flying from New Delhi 
to Athens, Joseph P. Kennedy, son of the late Sen. Robert Kennedy, on board. 

January 16. 1972: An American nurse was killed: and a minister and other' 
individuals were wounded when Palestinian guerrillas ambushed a car in the 
Israeli-occupied Gam strip. (p. 296) 

August 21. 1971: Fedayeen detained an adult dependent of a U.S. Dept of o 
Defense officer in Beirut. (p. 275) 

September 16. 1971: Fedayeen terrorists in Jerusalem threw a hand grenade 
into a crowd of U.s. tourists. killing a clUld . and wounding six others, as 
wen as hitting five American tourists with shrapnel (p. 278) 

September 10. 1970: The U.s. cultural affairs offiCer. John Stewart. was 

kidnapped by members of the PLA in Amman. (p. 215) 
 o 

o 
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September 9, 1970: U.S. Staff Sergeant ErVin Graham, assigned to the U.S. 
defense attache's office, was kidnapped by members of the PLA in Amman and 
held for eight days~ (p. 214) 

September 6, 1970: PFLP hijacked TWA" flight, 741 to Dawson's' Field in, 
Jordan and held American passengers hostage. (pp. 208-210) 

September 6, 1970: PFLP hijacked Pan Am flight 93 to Dawson's Field in 
Jordan. (pp. 211-212) 

September 6, 1970: PFLP hijacked a Swissair DC8 carrying 143 passengers and 
12 crew members, including Americans, ,to Dawson's Field in Jordan. (p. 210) 

: ,..: ~ 

. 'July 22, 1970: An Olympic. Airways .72'1 carrying 47 passengers and ,eight 
crewmen from Beirut to Athens. was hijacked over Rhodes by five men and a 
woman, members of the Palestine Popular· Struggle Front (some reports claim 
it was the PFLP). At least one American was on the flight. (p. 195), 

June 10, 1970: U.S. assistant Army attache, Major Ro.bert Perry shot to 
death in Amman. Fatab claims responsibility. (New York Times, 6/11/10) 

June 10, 1970:' Two fedayeen terrorist broke into the homes of American 
personnel in Amman, where they searched and looted the residences and raped 
the wives of two U.S. officials. (p. 186) 

June 9, 1970: Members of the PFLP took over two hotels, the Philadelphia 
and the Intercontinental, in Amman, holding. over 60. foreigners, including 
seven Americans, one U.s. foreign serviqe officer, 15 newsmen (including 
reporter John K. Cooley) .... The group th~tened to bomb the hotels if PFLP 
camps in Amman and Zarqa were smashed in renewed fighting with the Jordanian 
army. . .. Two Fatah 340-mm heavy rocket units were sent to bolster the 
guerrillas holding the Intercontinental Hotel. (p. 185) . 

June 7, 1970: Morris Draper, diplomat at the U.S. embassy in Amman, 
kidnapped by PFLP terrorists, released the next day., (p. 184) 

February 21, 1970: PFLP set off bomb on Swissair flight. 38 passengers 
killed, including six Americans. 3 Palestinians arrested but released for 
lack of evidence. (pp. 159-160) 

June 20, 1969: The PFLP claimed. responsibility for three bombs that 
exploded on a street leading to the Western Wall in Jerusalem, killing one 
Arab and wounding five others, including two U.S. tourists and' one Israel 
soldier. (p. 123) 

August 18, 1968: Fatab exploded three grenades in Jerusalem's Jewish 
section, injuring eight Israelis and two Americans. (p. 96) 
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DOCUMENT 3 

Arafat's To'p Personal Aides Organize Terror 

Salah Khalaf (Abu Iyad) and Khalil al-Wazir (Abu Jihad) have been Yasir 
Arafat's top aide$ since the early 1950s, preceding the founding of Fatah. 
In their capacities within the Fatah Central"Committee (FCC), as chief of 
Fatah security services and deputy chief of military operations, respective-
Iy, they have been the principal organizers of Fatah's terror programs 
which have led to the murder, wounding and kidnapping of scores of Ameri
cans. Since they are not leaders of ·splinter" factions or renegade groups, 
but rather have been the PLO chief's top lieutenants for over 30 years, the 
involvement of Salah Khalaf and Khalil al-Wazir in terror against Americans 
could only occur with th~ complicity of Chairman Arafat. 

1. Abu Iyad and Abu Jihad were among the founders of Black Septem
ber, an arm of Fatah, which murdered II athletes at the Munich 
Olympics, including David Berg of Ohio, in September 1972; 
assassinated Cleo Noel, u.s. Ambassador to the Sudan, and George 
C. Moore, Deputy Chief ,of Mission in Sudan-in March 1973; and 
machine gunned to death a 16 year old American girl in Greece in 
AuguSt 1973, among other terrorist attacks against Americans. 

2. They coordinated terrorist activity with George Habash's Popular 
Front for the Liberation' of Palestine (PFLP), the IRA, the 
Baader-Meinhof gang, the Japanese Red Army, the Liberation Front 
of. Iran, and the· Turkish People's Liberation Army, sharing 
operatives and providing logistical support. For example: Basil 
al-Kubaissi, a trusted lieutenant of Habash, helped plan the 1972 
Lod airport massacre in which three Japanese Red Army terrorists 
slaughtered' 16 Puerto Rican pilgrims and wounded 26 others. He 
was then put in charge of Black September's arsenal in E.ur'Qpe and· 
provided weapons for terrorist attacks throughout the continent. 

3. They operated with the full support of Arafat and the Fatah 
Central Committee, which takes collective deqisions. Faruq 
Qaddumi (Abu 'lutf)--political secretary of the organization, 
Khalid ai-Hasan, Hani al-Hasan, Mahmud Abbas (Abu Mazin), and 
Hayel Abd ai-Hamid, have reiterated their suppOrt for "armed 
struggle," the codeword for terrorism, including, and especially, 
against Americans. -

o 

ARAFAT'S DEPUTIES AND TERROR AGAINST AMERICANS 

Salah Khalaf (Abu Iyad), chief of Fatah's security services and Khalil 
al-Wazir (Abu Jihad), deputy commander of the PLO forces' are Arafat's 
principal deputies responsible for terrorist activities agains~ Americans. 
The purpose ?f th~s do:ument is to provide background on their longstanding, 
ongOIng relationshIp wIth Arafat; collective responsibility within the Fatah 

n = 
, Central Committee; their personal role in terrorist aCtiVItIes against 

Americans; coordination of Fatah terrorism against Americans with other 
terrorist groups; and, the ongoing support for terrorism within the Central 
Committee. . 

. 
./ 

j u 
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I. Longstanding relationshio with Arafat 

1951: Salah Khalaf (Abu Iyad) met Yasir Ararat at the University of Cairo. 

Khalaf. Khalil al-Wazir (Abu Jihad), and Khalid ai-Hassan, were among 

principal founders with Arafat of a Palestinian StUdents' Union. These. 

were the men who were to form the core of the leadership of Fatah at the 

time of the movement's foundation in the late 50s and early 60s .... by the 

mid-80s these four men were still firmly in the middle Ot the Fatah web. 

Helena Cobban, The PLO, pp. 8,10 


1952: In an election for the presidency of the Union of Palestinian 

Students, Abu Iyad was number two on Arafat's list. He became Arafat's 

assistant... Alan Hart, Arafat.;.-Terrorist Or PeaCe Maker, p. 86 


In Cairo, (Arafat) met Salah Khalaf and Khalil al-Wazir, two Palesti

nians from Jerusalem who were to become his closest associates in his 

political career. Jillian Becker, The PLO--the Rise and Fall of the 

Palestine Liberation Organization, p. 42 


. 1964: [A] Syrian agent was approached in Beirut by eight men who had 
formect a group of their own called the Movement for the Liberation of 
Palestine. Their names were Vasser Arafat, Salah Khalaf, Khalil al-Wa%ir, 
Khalid al-Hassan,.Faruq Qaddumi,Zuhayr al-Alami, Kamal Adwan and Muhammad. 
Yusef. They described themseh'es as .the collective leadership of their 
movement. But before long Yaiiser Arafat was to emerge as itS leader. . , 
Becker, p. 41 ' , , 

1967: In Amman, Abu Iyad, was Arafat's deputy in the Fatah command, command;

ing, among other sections, the Iihaz al-Razd, the Reconnaissance Department 

of Fatah. Cob~an,p. 21 ., , 


1978: On 27 April 1978; in the aftermath of the cQastal road attack, 

Arafat brought all Fatah's militia and security departments directly under 

the control of Abu Jihad. Becker, p. 198, 


"Arafat, along with two other young Palestinians from Gaza, Khalil al-Wazir 

and Salah Khalaf, were the founders. of the political movement that later 

became known as Fatah." William B. Quandt, Fuad Jabber, Ann Mosely Lesch, 

The Politics of Palestinian Nationalism, p. 83 


1985: [Arafat's] closest aUy on the [Central] Committee was usually Abu 

Jihad [Khalil al-Wazir]. Deputy Commander in Chief of PLO forces, while the 

part of the loyal opposition waS often played by Abu Iyad [Salah Khalaf], 

chief of the PLOsecurity apparatus, normally allied with Abu Lutf [Faruq 

Qaddumi]. Both Abu Jihad and Abu Iyad also had important Fatah responsibi

lities in', addition to their PLO titles, the ~ormer with relation to Fatah 

military forces and the occupied territories, and the . latter regarding 

security and intelligence matters. 


This foursome had provided the core leadership of Fatah for decades 
•...In spite of Qifferences which at times arose among them, they had a 

relationship with. one another which was extremely durable, and were linked 

by strong bonds of mutual affection and respect going back to their common 

background in the Gaza Strip, Egypt, and Kuwait in the early 1950s. 

Rashid Khalidi, I!nder Siege. p. 103 


n. Collectjve responsibility jn Fatah Central Committee 

According to an official spokesman of the Palestine Information Office in 

Washington, leadership is collective in Fatah; decisions are taken together 

and then executed by different members of the FCC. 
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evaluation in mid-1970s: Arafat, Salah Khalaf and Khalil al-Wazir were 
together by 1955. By 1959, Fatah's core groups expanded to include Faruq 
al-Qaddumi, Muhammad Yusif an-Najjar, Kamal Adwan, and Khalid ai-Hassan. 
"The remarkable fact about Fatah .is that the seven key figures of 1957-60 
were still the undisputed leaders in 1971.-72. To a large degree, Fatah's 
ability to dominate the Palestinian resistance movement has been made 
possible by the unity and coherence of Its leadership." Quandt, et al., p. 
84 

evaluation in 1981: ~e net effect of the 1981 affair was to underline the 
continuing vitality and power of the collective leadership of Fateh, and of 
the core relations within it, to the extent that despite the considerable 
personal support Arafat enjoyed in the movement by the early 80s, it was 
still the historic collective leadership of Fatah which provided the central 
direction and leadership ()f the Palestinian movement." Cobban, 251 

evaluation in 1983: "Far from being unstable and fractious as the Palesti
nian movement was often portrayed in Western media, the leadership of Fateh, 
i.e., the core of the Palestinian movement, was if anything too stable ..... 
Cobban, p. 249 

Fatah Central Committee was to be the seat of the organization's greatest 
day-to-day power ...most of the movement's power is concen~ted in ~e 
Central Committee's hands ...• The development of Fatah since its inception 
has remained overwhelmingly in the hands of itS Central Committee. Cobban, 
p.·25 

evaluation in 1984: "The stability of Fatah's leadership has also contribu
ted to its influence and stayIng power. All the leaders who founded Fatah 
and shaped its early development--Arafat, Khalaf, Wazir, and Qaddumi--still 
retain the top positions. There have been splits within this group and 
divisions within Fatah, most notably between Arafat and KhiUaf and between 
Khalaf and Wazir, but these have not resulted in fonnal breaks •..Despit~ 
infighting and a decentralized structure, Fatah has been remarkably cohe
sive. In fact, in comparison with other PLO groups, particularly the PFLP, 
Fatah has been a model of stability." Aaron David Miller, The PLO and the 
Politics of Survival. p. 4S . 

o 

III. Black September ana Fatah: One and the same 

Abu Dawud, Black September core group, assertion: "TIiere is no such thing 
as Black September. Fatah announces its own operations under this name so 
that Fatah will not appear as the direct executor of the operations only 
the intelligence organ ... attributes the operations to the Black September." 
"Abu Dawud Testimony Before 10rdanian Military Tribunal," Amman Domestic 
Service, 3/24/73, as cited in FBIS, Middle East, p. Dll . 

Government of.Jordan assertion: An unidentified Jordanian government 
spokesman speaking in Beirut, Lebanon ·on September 17, 1971, formally 
accused Al Fatah or responsibility for the terroristic acts for which Black 
September claims credit. The spokesman said ~t a Black September organi
zation does not exist and it is "only a mask" used by Fatah to hide its 

. treacherous schemes.· Milton EUerin, "The Black September Organization: A 
~ackground Memorandum: American 1ewish Committee, 9/5/72 

o 

United States Department of State assertion: ·We are satisfied of linkage 
between Black September ~d at least some of the leadership of the PLO." 
Charles W. Bray III, State Dept spokesman, Washington Star, 4/13/73 

Gonmment of Sudan assertion: In the immediate aftermath of the Khartoum 
murden Sudanese officials led by President Jaafar al~Numeiri denounced the 

o 
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Black September killers as criminals and explicitly connected them with 
al-Fatah. Washington Star, 4/13/73 

shared operative: Kamal Adwan, chief operations officer of Fatah, was 
also the Black September commander of all activities inside, Israeli,.control
led territory. Eitan Haber and Michael Bar Zohar; The Red Prince; p. 170 

shared intelligence: [Black September] enjoyed the freedom of Fatah's 
communication and intelligence-gathering facilities. Hart, p. 346 

Americans killed by Black September: 
1972 
1973 

1973 

Munich: David Berg, Cleveland, OH 
Khartoum: U.s. Ambassador in Sudan Cleo Noel, DCM George C. 
Moore 
Athens: 16 year old American girl machine gunned to death at 
TWA terminal . 

1972 3 letter bombs mailed to President Nixon, Secretary of State 
William Rogers, and Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird (Bar 
Zohar and Haber, p. 133) . 

B. Coordinated founding of Black September 

Black September, the progeny of Ararat and George Habash both, was 
formed in the newspaper offices of- the PFLP's al-Hadaf. Claire Sterling. 
The Terror Network.~ p. 117 

The founders of Black September were Ghassan Kanafarii, Bassan" Abu 
Sharif, and Wadi Haddad of George Habash's PFLP, together with Hassan 
Salameh, Abu Dawud,· Abu Yussef, and. Abu Jihad of Arafat's. Fatah. Wadi 
Haddad, directing military operations for· Habash, was an invaluable ally of 
Hassan Salameh's [Arafat's cousin and chief man in Europ.e] on the Continent. 
Some of Haddad's most gifted disciples were on Black S'eptember's hit team 
for the Munich Olympics, though Arafat's Fatah got all the credit. Ster.:. 
ling, p. 117 

"Abu Iyad carries out special operations whose quality and not number 
is accentuated. He plans for big operations like the Munich operation .... 
The operations [of] Khalil al-W~--Abu Jihad, are usually ad hoc opera
tions. They do not need long-term planning." Abu Dawud testimony~ 3/24/73, 
p. Oil 

'7hose who were most in sympathy with the Black September group and who 
eventually seem to have gained influence over it were•..Salah Khalaf and" 
Khalil al-Wazir."; Quandt, et aI., p. 143 

In 1970"when Black September formed, Abu Iyad was-given overall 
responsibility. He then recruited Ali Hassan Salameh for Fatah Jihaz 
al-Razd, the reconnaissance department of Fatah. Bar Zobu and Haber, p. 97 

•As I was told by one of the men close to [Salah Khalaf], 'He ii 81J..;1;: 
September.'" Dobson, pp. 42-43 

C. Salah Khalaf's responsibility for terror attacks against Americans 

1. 	 Murder of U.S. Ambassador in Lebanon Cleo Noel and Charge d;Af
faires George C. Moore . 

Abu lyad ·personally ordered the execution of the American diplomats" 
and Ararat himself was ·probably personally involved." Abu Zaim, former PLO 
director of intelligence and deputy chief ofstaff, Newsweek, 5/12/86 
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On April 24, 1986 Abu Zaim accused Salah Khalaf of involvement in the 
1973 slayings of two U.S. diplomats in Sudan. Associated Press, 4/24/86 

[Alccording to Western intelligence sources: . .it was not clear whether 
Arafat personally or Salah Khalef, an extremist Fatah theoritician better 
known as Abu Iyad, gave the order to carry out the executions using the 
code-word:-~eold- River.!!..-Washington-Post,4f5/-+3--·-----·----.·· - .. 

2. Munich massacre 

Abu Dawud assertion: .:'The successful [Abu Iyadl operations are the Munich 
operation .... Abu Dawud'testimony, 3/24/73, p. DII 

As the executive in charge of Fatah and PLO security and intelligence 
services, Abu Iyad assumed the responsibility for planning an.d organizing 
one Black September operation which he and other hoped would enjoy the 
support of the collective leadership. 

[Abu Iyad advocated seizing Israeli hostages at Munich Olympics.] 
Could he have done so without Ararat's support? I think not. Abu Iyad had 
executive responsibility for organizing the Munich operation. Hart, pp. 
349-350 

The (Munich massacre) plot was laid by Abu Iyad, Hassan Salameh, Yusef 
al-Najjar, Kamal Adwan and Kamal Nasser .... Abu Iyad and his right,..hand man 
in the plot, Fakhri al-Umati, plus. a third man, Abu Daoud, met their 
Bulgarian mentors in Sona in August 1972, a month before the massacre was 
carried out. Becker, p. 107 

D. 	 Abu Jihad's (Khalil al-Wazit) tespansibility.forteuorist attacks 

against Americans 
 o 

1. 1978 coastal road attack in Israel 

Senator Abraham Ribicoff's ''''ece, Gail Rubin,. was.shot to death. when 
13 Fatah terrorists landed on a beach on the' northern coast. Israel 
Foreign Ministry White. Paper, 1985, p. 7 

IV. COordination between Fatah/Blacls September and other terror prgani ()
D.ti!m1 

A. The Badawi Conference 

The Badawi Conference of international terrorist movements was or

ganized by George Habbash, head of PFLP, in May 1972. Representatives of 

most of. the leading terrorist groups attended the meeting, held in great 

secrecy in a Palestinian refugee camp outside Tripoli, Lebanon. At the 

conclusion of the discussions,' Habbash announced that "we have created 

organic supports between the Palestinians and the. revolutionaries of the 

entire world." . 


A formal agreement between the PFLP and other terrorist organizations 
was considered especially significant because of the presence 'of two 
high-level officials from the PLO: Abu Iyad and Fouad Chemali. Since the 
decisions at Badawi were all unanimous, the international terrorist 
network could fairly be said to have benentted from the substantial funds 
and connections of Arafat's org!lJl.i2ation. Michael Ledeen, "Intelligence, o 
Training, and Support Components," Hydra of Carnage, pp. 157-158. 

Participants at Badawi Conference: emissaries included fnnn Irish 

Republican Army, Baader- Meinhor, Japanese Red Army, Liberation Front of 

Iran, Turkish People's Liberation Army. Black September sent two represen

u 
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tatives: Abu Iyad and FuadShemali. Khalil al-Wazir (Abu Jihad) attended 

on beb.alf of Fatah. Dobson, p. 69 


B. Extent of cooperation . 

"Coordination between the two organizations is sec·ret and complete 
. although signs prove the opposite to serve political, financial, and. 

ideological objectives, particularly in the GuIC' Abu Dawud testImony, 
3/24/73, p. D6 

shared operative: Ali Hassan Salameh: commanded handpicked personnel 

from Fatah and the PFLP .both, as Europe~n director for Black September. 

Sterling, p. 117 


shared operative: Prof. Basil al-Kubaissi: joined PFLP, trusted lieutenant 

of .Habash, participated in the planning of the Lod massacre. Also held 

vital position in Black September overseeing the arsenal of the organization 

in Europe and responsible for the supply of the necessary weapons for Black 

September's operations throughout the continent. Bar Zohar and Haber, p. 156 


shared operative: Mohammed Boudia: end of 1960s, particularly close to 
George Habash, PFLP. In 1972 became the chief of Black September in France, 
and Salameh's right-hand man in Europe. Bar Zohar and Haber, p. 187 

logistical suppgr1: In one hijacking, PFLP cell members working at Damascus 

airport were able to hide guns in the seats of a Lufthansa airliner for 

Black September hijackers. Dobson, p. 78 


V. SUDQQ!;t fgr terrQrism in the Fatah Central Cgmmittee 

"Abul Abbas is free, of course, and he is a member of the PLO Executive 

Committee." Yasir Ararat. in the aftermath of the Achille Lauro hijacking, 
Ukaz. 11/3/85 

The organization "will not abandon Abu al-Abbas." Salah Khalaf, in a 
joint interview with Yasir Arafat, shortly after the Achille Lauro ·hijack
ing, Radio Monte Carlo, 10/17/85 

'7he Palestinian· Revolution will ... continue to adhere to the pledge and 
the flame of our armed struggle will not be extinguished until we raise our 
flag over Jerusalem, the capital of the Palestinian state." Yasir ArariLt, 
Aden Voice of Palestine, 1/3/86 

"I declare here that we have recommend clandestine operations, that we 
are in the process of expanding these operations, and that we shall expand 
them and shall prove this shortly." Salah Khalaf, AI-Majallah, 3/12-18/86, 
p.17 

·On the 21st anniversary of the inception of the Palestinian revolu
tion, we pause to remember the day of the armed inception of the Fatah 
Movement which has embodied the determination of our people and nation to 
confront the Zionist enemy and to raise the banner of armed struggle for the 
liberation of the usurped homeland." Khalil al-Wazir, Baghdad Voice of PLO, 
1/6/86 

"Let all rifles .be united against the Zionist enemy." Fatah Central 

Committee statement, 6/21/85 


"The armed struggle sows, and the political struggle reaps. The armed' 

struggle is the only way to achieve liberation." Rani al-Hasan, Associated 

Press, 1/1/86 
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"The course of armed struggle has been and will remain the main course 
and option which we will not abandon or fail to carry out and protect the 
means of its continuation and escalation." Yasir Arafat, Voice of PLO,· 
1/1/~5 

"The PLO is currently..•escaiating their armed struggle in parallel 
with the PLO's political action." Khalid aI-Hasan, WAKH, 6/17/85 . 

"The Palestinian rifle will continue· to fight and negotiations do not 
mean halting the armed struggle." Hani al-Hasan, Radio Monte Carlo, 4/26/85 

·Our backs are to the wall. we have lost everything. What can we do? 
We can continue the armed struggle." Faruq Qaddumi, Christian Science 
f.4onitor, 5/9/85 

' .. J"C

o 

(} 




DATE 

2/11. 

2/H 

2/14 

2/14 

2/19 
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DOCUMENT 4 

ARAFAT AND T.ERRORI~M 

Terrorist. Acts Claimed by Arafat's Wing of the PLO 

Since February 11, 1985 


INCIDENT 

Incendiary bomb attack 
on-an Israeli bus on the 
West Bank 

Molotov cocktail thrown at 
an Israeli bus on road to 
Jerusalem 

Molotov cocktails thrown at 
a.bus carrying Israeli 
settlers on the West Bank 

Derailment of a train 
between Haifa. and Tel Aviv 

Israeli bus hijacked near 
Rebron 

---------------------~---------------------------------
2/22 

2/24 

2/26 

2/26 

3/12 

3/13 

4/8 

4/9 

Israeli bus hijacked on West 
Bank ' 

Molotov cocktails thrown 
at an Israeli bus near 
Bethlehem 

Bomb attack on a shop in 
Ashdod 

Rand grenades thrown at a 
Tel Aviv restaurant 

Explosive charge near 
Israeli settlement in 
West Bank 

MolotoV cocktail thrown at 
branch of Bank Leumi in 
Jerusalem 

Incendiary bomb thrown at 
an Israeli bus on West Bank 

Incendiary bomb thrown at 
an Israeli vehicle near 

RESPONSIBILITY 
CLAIMED BY 

PLO General 
Command(l} 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO. General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

-"':"----------_._-' 
PLo General 

Command 

PLO Genera'l 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command' 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 
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Bethlehem 

4/14 	 Hand grenade attack on an PLO General 
Israeli bus near Hebron Command 

4/14 	 Attack on an Israeli vehicle PLO General 
near Hebron Command 

-------------.----.-----------------.;...,;,..'--------------~-------------------
4/22 	 Fedayeen naval operation - PLO General 

attempt to launch an attack Command 
from the sea against the 
center of Israel 

4/26 Explosion at Qiryat Milakhi PLO General 
Command 

-----------------------~~---------------------------------------------
4/28 	 Hand grenade attack on an PLO General 

Israeli Vehicle in Nabulus Command 

4/28 	 Incendiary bomb attack on an PLO General 
Israeli Vehicle on the Command 
Beersheva - Jerusalem road 

5/1 	 Grenade attack on an Israeli PLO General 
bus Command· 

5/2 	 Missile attack in PLO General 
Bat Yam Command 

5/6 	 High explosive charge PLO General 
planted on .the road to Betah Command 

-------------------.--------------------------------------------------
5/8 	 Israeli navy sinks a rubber PLO General 

dinghy off the coast of Tyre Command 
carrying Palestinian guerrillas
heading for the Israeli coast o 

5/12 	 Explosions at: PLO General
* bus stop near Shaare Command 


Tzedek hospital in Jerusalem 

* Shimshon road near Bet 


Shemesh 

* Givat Sharet near Bet 


Shemesh

* Liberty Bell Park in 


Jerusalem 

------------------------~-----------------------.-- .... -~-----------------
5/13 	 Machine gun and gren~de PLO General 

attack against an Israeli Command 
vehicle on west Bank 

5/14 	 Hand grenade attack on an PLO General 
Israeli vehicle in west Bank Command 

o 

o 
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5/16 

5/26 

Machine gun attack against an 
Israeli bus on West Bank 

Detonation of a remote 
controlled eXplosive charge 
in Haifa 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

5/29 	 Detonation of a remote - PLO General
& . controlled explosive Command 

5/31 charge in Afula 

6/6 	 Detonation of a remote - PLO General 
controlled device in Tammun Command 

-------------------~--------------------------------------------------
6/8 

6/9 

6/10 

6/10 

6/;1,0 

6/12 

6/17 

Incendiary bomb attack on a 
gas station in Hebron 

Machine gun attack against 
an Israeli truck in Gaza 

Incendiary bombs hurled at an 
Israeli bus near Nabulus 

Hand grenade attack on an 
Israeli vehicle in Nabulus 

Attack on an Israeli bus 
with incendiary bombs on 
West Bank 

Explosive charge detonated 
in Ashqelon 

Attack on an Israeli vehicle 
near Bethlehem 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Coinmand 

6/17 	 Incendiary bomb thrown at an PLO General 
Israeli vehicle near Hebron Command 

-------------------------------------------------------------~--------
6/17 

.6/17 

6/17 

6/19 

Explosive charge detonated 
at a bus stop..in Ramot 
(Jerusalem) 

Explosive charge detonated 
at a bus stop on French Hill 
(Jerusalem) 

Explosive charges planted 
near a warehouse in Tel Aviv 
factory in Ashqelon 

Several mines planted on 
roads in the Golan Heights 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 
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. . . 

6/20 Explosion near an industrial 
plant in Kiryat Gat 

PLO.General 
Command 

6/20 Civilian guard st~bed in 
Jerusalem ',. " 

PLO General 
Command 

6/23 Hand grenade attack irr 
Nablus 

PLO General 
Command 

6/23 

6/24 

6/26 

6/27 

7/7 

7/9 

7/9 

7/11 

7/11 

7/15 

7/16 

7/17 

7/17 

Incendiary bomb, thrown at 
Israeli,bus on West Bank 

Explosion at a bus stop in 
Neve Yaacov section of 
Jerusalem 

Deputy director of Ramleh 
prison attacked. 

High explosive charge 
detonated on the Tel Aviv 
beach near the U.S. Embassy 

Bomb eXplosion at a bus stop 
near Holon, injuring 5 
Israelis 

Hand grenade attack on an 
Israeli vehicle in Hebron 

Explosion. in Haifa 

Explosion in main square 
of Nazereth 

Explosion in King. Saul 
Hotel in Ashqelon 

Machine gun attack on 
Israeli vehicle 

Explosion at Israeli police 
station at Hebrew University 

Machine gun attack in Gaza 

Incendiary 	bomb attack in 
Gaza 

. PLO General 
Command' 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO Gene.cal 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
" Command 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

------------------------------------------------------------~---------
'7/17 	 Explosion at a shipping PLO General 

company in Haifa Command 

o 

""'U. 
! 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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7/17 	 Explosion at kibbutz PLO General 
factory in Haifa Command 

7/18 	 Ambush and machine gun PLO General 
attack of Israeli vehicle Command 

--------------------------------------------------------------------~-
7/20 Bomb defused near Jericho PLO General 

Command 

7/26 	 Israeli public buses bombed PLO General 
outside of Jerusalem Command 

7/31 	 Explosion in PLO General 
Haifa factory Command 

8/4 	 Explosive, charge planted at PLO General 
Israeli transport station Command 

8/8 	 Israeli man shot in Bani PLO General 
Suhalylah Command 

8/16 	 Explosive charge detonated PLOGeneral 
in Hebron CoDimand 

8/20 	 Car exploded in PLO General 
Netanya bus station Command 

8/22 	 Bomb thrown at bus near PLO General 
Nabl~s Command 

8/22 	 Explosives detonated in PLO General 
main squar# in Nablus Command 

------------------------------------~----------~----------------------
8/22 	 Explosives planted in PLO General 

factory in Ashqelon Command 

8/22 	 Explosion in Herziliya PLO General 
industrial center Command 

9/2 	 Incendiary bombs thrown at PLO General 
vehicle near Jabliyah camp Command 

9/9 	 Attack on Tel Aviv police PLO General 
station ~ommand 

9/10 	 Incendiary bomb thrown at PLO General 
Jerusalem bus station command 

9/14 	 Bomb attack on Israeli PLO General 
vehicle Command 

9/25 	 Three Israelis killed on Force 17 
yacht off Cyprus (Arafat's personal guard) 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------
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9/30 	 El Al office bombed in Fatah 
Amsterdam 

10/1" 	 Bomb e~~loded at Turks PLO General 
Market in Haifa Command 

10/1 	 Incendiary bombs thrown at PLO General 
vehicle near Al-Nusayrat camp Command 

10/1 

10/1 

10/5 

10/10 

Incendiary bomb thrown at 
restaurant in Jerusalem 

Remote-controlled explosives 
detonated near Tiban 

Three Israelis killed in Mt. 
Refa'im area 

Two Israeli seamen murdered in" 
Barcelona, Spain 

PLO General 
Command.. 

PLO General 
Command' 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

Force 17 

10/12 	 Explosive charges detonated at 
restaurant ip Tel Aviv 

10/13 	 Bomb exploded at Barbis Shak 
settlement 

10/14 	 Bomb exploded at Israel Aircraft 
Industries plant in Dimona 

10/16 	 Incendiary bomb thrown at bus 
near the Hebron Gate (Jerusalem) 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
~ommand 

10/19 	 Israeli settler stabbed in PLO General 
Sabastiyah of the west Bank Command 

------------------~-~~----------------------------------~-------------10/23 

10/24 

3:0/31 

11/4 

11/5 

11/6 

Incendiary bombs burn Israeli 
vehicle 

Explosion in central market 
in Beersheba 

Explosion near Al-Bab al-Jadid 
(near Jerusalem) 

Two bombs exploded on French 
Hill, Jerusalem 

Two bombs exploded; .one in 
Haifa, one in Ashqelon 

Remote-controlled explosives 
detonated at settl'ement 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General" 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

0; 

o 

o 

o 
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1.1./8 	 Central bus station in Kfar PLO General 
Saba bombed Command 

--------------------------------------------------~-------------------
1.1./9 

1.1./13 

1.1./21 

1.1./26 

Explosive charges detonated 
at cotton storage area in 
Nazareth 

Explosion 	near Haifa 

Machinegun attack on car 
in hi11s of Hebron 

Bus 	attacked in.Nablus 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General. 
Command . 	 . 

11/26 

11/29 

12/1 

12/4 

12/13 

12/14 

12/15 

12/15 

12/23 

Israeli stabbed in Jerusalem 

west Bank settler seriously 
wounded in stabbing attack 

Bus attack$d on route to 
Hebron 

Explosion 	in Afula 

Bomb exploded on bus near 
Jerusalem 

Explosion 	in Tel Aviv 

Explosion in commercial 
center in Tel Aviv 

Gunfire attack in Jerusalem 
killing passerby 

Explosion in Nablus setting 
buses, offices, and factories 
on fire 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLOGeneral 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

12/25 	 Explosion in Hadera power PLO General 

station Command 


• 	 12/26 Explosion on bus in west PLO General 
Bank Command 

12/29 	 Israeli stabbed in Bat Yam PLO General 
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Command 

12/29 

:l.2/3~ 

1/2 

1/2 

1/2 

1/3 

1/3 

1/3 

1/3 

Bus attacked on French Hill 
in Jerusalem 

Hand grenade attack on Israeli 
guard and cars 

Katyusha rockets shelled on 
Quiryat Srunona 

Rockets shell·ed on southern 
Israeli settlements 

Explosives planted in Israeli 
bus station 

Bombs exploded in Ramat Gan 

Bombs thrown at cars near 
Jerusalem 

Hand grenade thrown at 
civilian car in Gaza 

Taxi driver murdered in __ 
Tel Aviv 

PLo 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

---------------------------~----------------------~-------------------
1/4 Two bombs throWn at Egged

bus in Jerusalem 
PLO General 

Command 

1/5 Expiosion in Bat Yam 
damaging Israeli shops & cars 

PLO General 
Command 

1/15 Explosion in factory in 
Haifa 

PLO General 
Command 

1/16 Explosion in Quiyat Qabrun PLO General 
Command 

-----------------~----------------------------------------------------
1/27 

1/30 

2/1 

2/13 

Explosion in Jerusalem 
restaurant 

Gunfire attack in Jerusalem 
killing one, injuring two 

Car 	bomb in Gaza 

Explosion at bus station in 
Afula 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

PLO General 
. Command 

PLO 	 General 
Command 

-~--------------------------------------------------------------------
2/13 Explosion at court building PLO General 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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Haifa 	 COll1llland 

2/16 	 Explosion at bus station PLO General 
in Jerusalem COlllllIand 

3/5 	 Egged bus bombed in township PLO General 
of Anabta COll1llland 

3/11 

3/12 

3/13 

3/17 

3/18 

3/20 

3/21 

3/27 

4/1 

4/9 

Egged bus 	bombed in Ramat Gan 

Explosion at bus station in 
Bet She'an 

Bus bombed in Tel Aviv 

Explosion 	at bus station in 
Haifa 

Explosion at factory in S'nai 
Brak 

Car bombed in Jerusalem 

Explosion in Kfar Saba 

Explosion 	at night club 
in Jerusalem 

Explosions in two bus 
stations in Jerusalem 

Bomb thrown at Jerusalem 
bus, ten wounded 

Force 17 

PLO General 
COlllllland 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
COll1llland 

PLO General 
Command 

Force 17 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
COlllllIand 

PLO General 
Command 

PLO General 
Command 

------------------------------------------------~---------------------4/10 Coca Cola Plant bombed PLO 	 General 
Command 

(1) Palestine Revolutionary Forces General.Coll1llland is the 
'nilitary spokesman for Yasser Arafat. 
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()OCl'MENT 5 

I!. 	THE PLO VS. THE UNITED STATES 

Arafat's Alliance with the Soviet Union 

The recent meeting between PLO Chairman Yasir Arafat and. Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev, held· in East Berlin on April 18, 1986, underlines 
Arafat's continuing and consistent alignment with the Soviet Union against 
the United States. Moreover, it draws attention once again to the PLO's 
longstanding relationship with the Soviets ~which includes.. military and 
financial support from the U.S.S.R. forPLO terror efforts. 

1. 	 Arafat considers the Soviet Union "our friend and ally.wi He met 
with Gorbachev to discuss the dangers of the U.S. "policy of 
force" in the' region.2 By contrast, Arafat considers·. the United 
States "a principal adversary."3 Indeed, in the aftermath of the 
American action against Libya, . Salah Khaiaf, one of Arafat's 
closest deputies, called for -an Arab agreement with the Soviet 
Union on Ii plan to resist [U.S.] aggression:"" 

2. 	 Since 1970, the Soviet Union has provided the PLO, under Arafat's 
leadership, with weapons, including tanks and surface-to-air 
missiles,5 and military training. Thousands of PLO members· have 
been trained by Soviet instructors in more than 40 Soviet training 
camps in staff and command courses as well as a variety of 
professional subjects, such as communications, electronics, 
engineering, artillery, pilot training, biological and chemical 
warfare, and military weapons and maintenance. They also learn 
specific terrorist techniques.6 

3. 	 The relationship is maintained through frequent and extensive 
contacts and meetings between Arafat and/or his chief lieutenants 
with high ranking Soviet officials. 

1 Voice of Palestine, May 16, 1985-	 o 
2 EI-Tayeb Abdel-Rehim, PLO spokesman in Cairo,United Press Interna

tional, April 20, 1986 

3 AI-Sharg al-Awsat, October 18, 1985 

AI-Bayan (Dubayy), March 16, 1986, p. 17" 	 o 
5 Mark Heller, editor, The Middle East Military Balance 1981, p. 172 

6 Ray S. Cline and Yonah Alexander, Terrorism: The Soviet Connection, 
pp.45-46. 

o 
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Arafat' sAliiance With the Soviet Union 

The purpose of this document is to illustrate the extent of PLO 
support for the Soviet Union and hostiUtytowards the United States; the 
military and Imancial coordination between Aratat and the USSR; and the 
ongoing nature of this relationship. 

I. Arafat~s SuppOrt for the Soviet Union 

Senior Reagan Administration officials say the Soviet Union apparently 
played a central role in persuading thePLO to frustrate American efforts 
to organize Middle East peace talks between Israel and a joint Jordan
ian-Palestinian delegation. New York Times, 2/17/86 

Yasir Aratat "finally and totally" ·refused to recognize U.N. Resolu
tions 242 and 338 just two days after the Soviet Union encouraged him to do 
so. Radio Monte Carlo, 1/31/86; Agence France Presse, 2/3/86 

"I say that the relationship between us and our Soviet friends is 
strong. We are proud 'of this relationship." Yasir Aratat, Al Ittihad, 
3/22/86 

"We are very keen on our friendship with the Soviets ... Palestinian-Sov
iet relations have seen many positive chflnges recently.' Currently there re 
continuous contacts on :inore tll3lf'one level between us .and our friends the 
Soviets." Yasir Aratat, Al,;.,Anba; 2/23/86 

"One of the· most important stepS we hav; taken is the restoration of 
Palestinian-Soviet relations to their former strength following attempts ... 
to drive a wedge between us and our Soviet friends." Yasir Arafat, Kuwait 
News Agency, 1/7/86 

"I should point out that one of the most important steps we' have taken 
is the restoration of Palestinian-Soviet relations. to their former' strength 
...... Yasir Arafat, Baghdad Voice·of PLO, 1/3/86 

"In my name and on behalf of the PLO Executive Committee and the 
Palestinian people, I extend greeting to Comrade Gorbachev, tQ the Soviet 
Union, and the Socialist countries .... Our people are grateful for this 
friendly Soviet position expressed by Gorbachev .•..We Palestinians [words 
indistinct] our friendly ties with the great Soviet friend and its Qrinci
pled [word indistinct] toward our Palestinian people's just cause." . Yasir 
Arafat, Budapest Television Service, 11/28/85 

"Our Palestinian people highly appreciate the principled and firm 
Soviet stand in support of our people in their struggle to restore their 
full and firm rights," Yasir Aratat, congratulatory cable to Mikhail 
Gorbachev, general secretary of the CPSU Central Committee, on the 68th 
anniversary of the October Socialist Revolution, Aden Voice of Palestine, 
11/8/85 

"Soviet-Pales.tinian relations are good; . Weare eager to develop . these 
relations and so is the friendly USSR." Yasir Aratat, AI-Khalij, 11/6/85 

"[T]he PLO's relationship with the USSR is a special relationship and 
stronger now.than any time before ... I do not beUeve that this relationship 
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needs to be strengthened more." 
10/13/85 

Yasir Arafat, Middle East News Agency, 

, In a meeting with tbe Soviet charge d'affaires in Tunis, Ararat 
expressed his high regard Cor the~trategic relations that link Moscow with 
the PLOt AI-Qabas (Kuwait), 10/10/85 

"We will continue to adhere ,to the international conference so the USSR 
will not be excluded from the framework of a jUst solution to the Middle 
East crisis, because the USSR is our Criend and ally." Vasir Ararat, Voice 
of PLO, 5/16/85 

"Our relations with the Soviet Union are strategic and reflect that we 
are in the same trench, in the same position against. imperialism [and] 
Zionism ..•• " Yasir Ararat, .voice pf Palestine. 1/27/82 

"As to our relations with the Soviet Union, they are very strong and we 
intend to streng.ihenand develop them more and more." Yasir Ararat, Los 
Angeles Times, 10/21/81 

"The Palestinian people take great pride .in and draw confidence from 
the fact that the great ~viet Union, the true friend of the Palestinian 
people..•is together with us on these militant positions." Yasir Ararat, 
TASS. 12/1/81 

"Arafat•••would not ma,ke an important move without first consulting .the 
Soviet ambassador. He meets him once or twice a week, sometimes once in 
two weeks,in order to report hls plans and current activities. When he 
comes back. to Beirut from. R.ussia, the truth is that he has fully detailed 
new plans, designed by the Russians: PLO defector, New York Magazine, 
9/24!79~ p. 72 

B. Ararat's Support for Soviet Allies 

Yasir Arafat confirmed in January 1982,thatthe PLO had provided 
military assistance to both Nicaragua and Salvadoran guerrillas·,by sending 
pilots to Nicaragua and guerrillas to EI Salvador~ Washington Post, 
5/29/82, p. 12, as cited in David Kopilow, Castro. Israel. & the PLO, p. 13 o 

"The triumph oC the Nicaraguans is the PLO's triumph. It Yasir Arafat, 
FBIS, Central America, 7/24/80~ p. 10 

"We have connections with all revolutionary movements throughout the 
WOrld, in El Salvador, in Nicaragua--and I reiterate in EI Salvador." Yasir 
Ararat, Associated Press, 4/14/81, as cited in Kopilow,Castro. Israel & the 
fLQ. p. 12 o 

II. Arafat's Anti-Americanism 

Mohammad Abbas, aka Abul Abbas, mastermind of the Achille Lauro 
hijacking, chairman of the Palestine Liberp.tion Front, and handpicked 
appointee oC Yasir AraCat Cor membership OR. the ll-man PLO Executive 
Committee, declared on NBC Nightly News,-."Reagan has now placed himself as 
enemy No; 1. ... 1t is : the American taxpayer'who is financing the American 
policies that decide his fate ... It is not our duty to be so considerate to 
the Americans .•.We have to respond against America in America itself." 
Washington Times. 5/6/86, p. I 

", 

o 

o 
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Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev met Yasir Arafat in East Berlin to 
discuss the dangers the U.S. "policy of force" in~e region. PLO Spokesman 
EI-Tayeb Abdel-Rehim (Cairo). United Press International. 4/20/86 . 

"As for the United States. it will continue to insist 0'0. its stand. 
This stand is based on the arrogance of power ... I want to· address the U.S. 
arrogance of power that we will not be the losers in this. Let them know 
that the flood and volcano which I talked about as I left Beirut still 
continue in the region and that other interests. not only Arab interests 
in the region will be harmed." yaSirArafat.-Abu O·habi-Domestic Service. 
~21n6 .. . 

"The Americans have to remember that unless Palestinians achieve 
something. they will face the typhoon." Yasir Ararat.UPI. 1/18/86 

"We stand With. Libya against any aggression against it by Israel or 
the United States .... " ·Yasir Arafat. AI-Sharq al-Awsat, 1/1/86 

"The enemy is the same. be he Israeli or the United States." Yasir 
Arafat. Aden Voice of Palestine. 1/3/86 . 

"I personally believe that Reagan is a simple robot and a parrot who 
repeats what certain people tell him without comprehending what he is 
saying because he in fact lacks reason." Yasir Arafat. Kuwait News Agency. 
1/1/86 

"There is a confrontation between \is and the American superpower. We 
regard the U.S. government as the controlling force of neo-colonialism. 
imperialism and racism. and we have no doubt that the U.S. employs Israel 
to spearhead its strategy of domination in the Middle E;lSt." Yasir Arafat, 
Smuh. January 1986 

"I spoke about 'the volcano' and 'the typhoon' when i was lea~ing 
Beirut. Nobody understood what I meant by the volcano and the typhoon, bu~ 
soon the Americans knew. when they had to pay a high price in the shameful 
withdrawal of their navy and marines from Beirut because of the courage and 
unity of the Palestinians." Yasir Arafat. SmUll. January 1986 

"I see the U.S. as the leader of these forces of neo-colonialism and 
racism." Yasir Arafat. SgJuh. January 1986 

"We are on the ,threshold of a fierce battle--not an Israeli-Palestinian 

battle but a Palestinian-U.S. battle." 11/13/85 ' 


Abul Abbas "is free. of course. and he is a member of the PLO Executive 
Committee. I do not think we will do what Reagan says." Yasir Arafat. 
Ukaz. 11/3/85 

"The United States ... has become a principal adversary to us. The Arab 

nation and its masses ... should boycott the United States economically if 
they cannot boycott it politically." Yasir Arafat. AI-Sharq al-Awsat. 

10/18/85 


The United states intercept of the plane carrying the Achille Lauro 

hijackers was "an act of terrorism" and an exercise in ·cowboy logic." 

Yasir Arafat. New York Times; 10/13/85 


"The United States has a two-faced policy. not only towards me but 
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towards those who are its friends, King Hussein and President Mubarak;" 
Yasir Ararat, Los Angeles Times, 10/8/85 

"This onslaught is in implementation of the Camp Murphy conspiracy." 
Yasir Arafat, Voice of PLO, 7/4/85 

"Under.the leadership ofthePLO, the Palestinian people in Lebanon 
have clung to their choice to struggl~ ..against the new plots of Camp 
Murphy." Yasir Arafat, Voice of Palestine, 5/21/85. 

"As for me, my objective is to defy the Americans and resist their 
policies." Yasir Arafat, Agence France Presse (Paris), 11/29/84 

"When the. balance of power- is in the Arabs', favor, they are able to do 
something:-, they [were able] to pursue the fighting against the American' 
Marines in Beirut in order to facilitate the return -of the Palestinians to 
Beirut and create more problems .for the Marines there." Faruq Qaddumi (Abu' 
Lutf), statement to Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, 11/23/83, Hydra 
of Carnage, p. 495 

"From the Lebanese Palestinian foxhole we say to you, Qadhdhafi, that 
,we stand together· with you in the front line, fighting not only aginst 0'." 

Israel but also against American ... Weare preepared to send men from our 
joint forces in order to fight, together with you, in sister Libya, against 
this aggr~ssion." Yasic Arafat, Voice of Palestine (Beirut), 8/21/81 

"If we had the capability to sign a treaty with the Soviet Union, we 
would have signed' a thousand treaties, and if' we c.ontrolled ,land we -would 
have allowed the Soviets a thousand bases because we aredealing...wi-th a foe 
stronger than,Israel, the UnitedStates." Salah Khalaf (Abu Iyad), AI-Rai 
ai-Am (Kuwait) as quoted by Associated Press, 8/17/81 

"I call upon you to adopt the most violent means against the U.S. and 

its interests in the region." Yasit Arafat, Voice of Palestine, 4/27/19 


III. Soviet Military and Financial Support for the PLO 

A. Arms 

"When Israel went into Lebanon in 1982, Israeli forces uncovered 

irrefutable evidence that ~he Soviet Union had been arming and training the 

PLO and other groups." Secretary of State George Shultz, Park' A venue 

Synagogue Address, 10/25/84 


oThe PLO receives tanks and surface-to-air missiles from the U.S.S.R. 

and other Soviet bloc countries. Mark. Heller, editor, The Middle East 

Military Balance 1984, p. 172 


The PLO reportedly received Soviet weaponry through South Yemen. 

PhalangistRadio, 4/4/84, as cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, 

no. 205, 3/27/85 


oSalah Khalaf. (Abu Iyad) led a fourm!lQ delegation to Moscow where the 
, Soviets agreed to supply the PLO with "anti-aircraft missiles, modem 
armored cars, and helicopters fitted with the most modern reconnaissance' 
equipment., The weapons will be delivered through an Arab state that has 
special relations with Moscow , ... tobe sent in three consignments--the last 

o 
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being three years from now .... " AI:-fJadaf (Kuwait), as cited in Middle East 
News Agency (Cairo), 6/10/83; Baghdad Voice of PLO, 6/2/83 

On April 6, 1983, it was made known that the PLO was promised by the 
Soviet Union new military support to make up for its losses in Lebanon. It 
was also reported that a new training team of 18 Soviet and Cuban instruc
tors arrived in Aden for.deployment.to the PLO's four camps situated close 
to Naqoub, Sheilch Othman, Shuqra and Dala. Colin LeguIIl, "PLO Moves Closer 
to Moscow." Jerusalem Post, 4/6/83,p.8 . 

The Soviet Union reportedly supplied the Palestinian resistance with 
$50 million worth of sophisticated weapons, including: surface-to-air mis
siles, Frog missiles, other missiles, a rapid detection radar network and 
heavy artillery. This ~ deal was the result of talks which Arafat held 
in Moscow in October of 1981. The Palestinian officers who received 
training in the Soviet military acade.mies "are the ones who are. now using 
these sophisticated weapons." Kuwait News Agency, 2/5/82,as cited_in FBIS, 
Middle East, 2/5/82, p. Al . . 

Frog SS missiles will be supplied by the Soviet Union to the PLO. 

PLO Radio, 2/2/82, as cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, no. 135, 

7/12/82 


Military agreements were signed by Abu Iyad and the Soviet Union, East 

Germany, and Czechoslovakia. AI-Hawadith, 11/13/81, as cited in Weekly 

Media Abstract, no. 116, 12/29/81 


On November 1I, 1981, the Soviets supplied the FLO with 30 To..S4/55 

tanks. Deutsche Tagespost (West Germany), as cited in Contemporary 

Mideast Backgrounder, no. 135, 7/12/82 


On November 6, 1981,SOviet arms ~ere.suPplied to thePLO through~

Libya. AI-Hawadith (Lebanon), as cited in Weekly Media Abstract, no. 116, 

12/29/81 


On October 20, 1981, Arafat was in Moscow to discuss a possible 

increase in Soviet military aid to the PLO. Associated Press, 10/20/81 


, 
On October 18, 1981, Arafat began a three day visit to Moscow seeking 


sophisticated weapons from the Russians, especially surface to air missiles. 

Financial Times (London), 10/19/81 


A Palestinian delegation signed a weponry supply agreement in Moscow 

for SAM-6 and surface-to-surface missiles. Akhbar al-Usbu'a (Jordan), 

8/13/81, as cited in Weekly Media Abstract, no. 116, 12/29/81 


. . 

- On September 9, 1978, the Greek ship "AgiosDemitros"was captured in 
the Gulf of Eilat. The ship, which had been loaded in Tripoli contained 4S 
Soviet-made Katyusha rockets. A Fatah officer who was on the ship confessed 
to receiving training at a military camp in the Black Sea srea. He also 
said he had undergone a six month course which. included in addition to 
engineering,poli~cal instruction on the Russian Revolution, communism; and 
socialism. The c~)Urse was given without charge and was designed for members 
of "liberation movements" from all over the world. He had trained to serve 
as an instrul<tor for Fatah forces in Lebanon. Israel Foreign MiDlstry _. 
Information Briefing, 8/30/81 .. 

"Hundreds of Palestinian officers holding the rank of brigade command

http:for.deployment.to
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I 
Ier have already been accredited by SOviet military academies, and members of 

the PLO use arms of Soviet and Eastern European manufacture in their 
guerilla warfare against Israel." Muhammad ash-Sha'er. PLO representative 
in Moscow, Radio Monte Carlo, 2/17/81. as cited in "Let Them Speak for 
Themselves..•," 8/3/81 

ICzechoslovak and Soviet experts set up a plant in southern Lebanon' for 
manufacture of bOmbs and chemical weal?ons for the PLO. Phalangist Radio~ i 

1/12/81, as cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, no. 79, 2/22/80 
[sic) , 

On December 31, 1980, Soviet arms--including 17 tank rocket launchers 

and ammunition--reportedly were Unloaded in Tyre. "Some Soviet-PLO Link
ages." Middle EasrReyiew; Spring/Summer 1984, p. 69 . 


"The USSR backs us in international circles and provides US with 

material, economic and military assistance." PLO spokesman Abd al-Muhsin 

Abu Maizer, AI-Oabas (Kuwait), 12/16/80, as cited in IDF Spokesman, Septem

ber 1981. p. 7 


Arafat held talks in Moscow on the supply of anti,.aircraft guns, 

tanks and katyushas. Associated Press, 7/7/80, as cited in Weekly Media 

Abstract, no. 75, 2/2/81 


Arafat received 50 T -34 SOviet made tanks. Associated Press, 5/5/80, 

as cited in Weekly Media Abstract, no. 76, 2/2/81 . 


The USSR decided to supply the PLO with modem T-f;2 tanks. Slinday 

Times (Holland), 3/2/80, as cited in IDF Spokesman, September 1981, p.3 


The Soviet Union reportedly committed itself to supply the PLO with 

new, longer range missiles. AI-Wattan AI-Arabi (Lebanon), 11/22/79, as 

cited in IDF Spokesman, September 1981, p~ 17 


Arafat held talks in Moscow on the supply of antiitlircraft guns, 

tanks and katyushas. Associated Press, 7/20/80, 'as cited in Weekly Media 

Abstract, no. 76,2/2/81 -


According to "Free Lebanon" forces commander Major Sa'ad Haddad, 

two Soviet vessels docked at TYre and unloaded supplies for the. ~LO and 

their Muslim allies. The consignment included rockets, anti-tank,shells, 

small. mortar bombs and 160 mm;, 130 mm., 120 mm., and 82 mm. cannons. 

United Press International, 8/21/79, as cited in IDF Spokesman, September 

1981, p. 12 . 


oSophisticated Soviet weaponry was delivered to the PLO. AI-Hawa"; 

dith, 1/12/79, as cited in Weekly Media Abstract. no. 76, 2/2/81 


Arafat asserted that the joint communique issued during his November 

1978 visit to Moscow was tantamount to a Friendship Treaty and guaianteed 

arms supplies to the PLO. AI-Dustur (London), 11/13/78, as cited in "The 

PLO and the Soviet Bloc-..What the Documents Reveal,". Israel Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs Information Briefing, 3/12/82 


The PLO received-sophiSticated Soviet weaponry, including anti-tank and 

anti-aircraft systems,- Al-Qabas. 8/27/78, as cited in IDF Spokesman, 

September 1981, p, 17 


Arafat signed an agreement in Moscow by which Cuba was to set up 

() 
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military installations in Lebanon and send advisers to run them. AI-Nahar 

(Lebanon)! 7/24/18. as cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, no. 79. 

2/22/80 (SIC) 


Two Soviet vessels unloaded weapons destined for th~ PLO at Tyre. 

AI-Nahar, 4/10/78, as cited in IDF Spokesman, September 1981, p. 17 


In March 1978, during the Litani Operation,Israel discovered large 
quantities of Soviet and Soviet-bloc weapons, including Kalachnikovs, hand 
grenades, submachine guns, RPG's, 130 and 122mm rocket launchers, 240 mm 
rockets, heavy mortars and 130 mm field guns, 85mmanti-tank guns, 57 mm 
Czech-made guns, Russian-made recoilless rifles, tanks, StreUa surf
ace-to-air missiles, and other combat materiel. "A PLO State--Another 
Cuba," IDF Spokesman, 11/12/79. p. 4 . 

Large quantities of arms reached thePLO. These arms were trans

ferred under the aegis and protection of the Soviet Navy in the Mediter

ranean. AI-Nahar, 2/12/78 


Soviet and Bulgarian vessels unloaded weapons destined for the PLO at 
Tyre. Die Welt (West Germany), 1/31/18, as cited in IDF Spokesman, Septem
ber 1981. p. 17 

"Large quantities of Soviet arms reached the Palestinian organizations
... transferred under the aegis and protection of the Soviet navy in the 
Mediterranean. The most prominent indication was the arrival in Sidon on 
IS January· 1978 of two ships carrying updated weapons which were tranferred 
to Patestinian warehouses. According to military reports. the terrorists 
received improved missiles from the USSR and several.experts arrived in 
southern Lebanon to instruct the Palestinians in the use of this weapon." 
AI-Manaar (London). 2/12/78, as cited in "Soviet Assistance to the PLO," 
May 1978, p. 2 . . . . 

The Soviet Union "started shipping heavy weapons to the Palestinian 
commando movement in the last few <hlys" and "they delivered them under a 
new agr~ement by which the Soyiet Unipn waspr,oviding military as well as 
political support for the guerrillas." AI-SiyaSsah (Kuwait) quoted by the 
Christian Science Monitor, 11/9/77, as cited in "The Soviet-PLO Axis" 

. ADL Special Report 1980. p.31 

Two vessels docking in Tyre unloaded arms and sophisticated missiles, 

some of them anti-aircraft missiles, for the PLO on January IS, 1977. 

AI-Nahar, 1/21/17, as cited in ·Some Soviet':'PLO Linkages: Middle East 

Review, Spring/Sununer 1982, p. ~9 


The Kremlin reportedly agreed to supply weaponry to the PLO, includ
ing anti-aircraft and anti-tank systems. "Palestinians May Get Advanced 
Soviet Arms." Daily S~ (Beirut), 8/4/14 

The Soviet and Cuban embassies in Cyprus played a key role in arms 

smuggling to the PLO. As-Sayad, 7/28/12, as cited in IDF Spokesman, 

September 1981, p. 17 


In the early 1970s "direct supplies and arms were conducted by the 

Soviets through Syria. That started to occur without any reservations by 

the early '70s." Testimony of Vladimir Sakharov, Hydra of Carnage, p. 517 


In July 1974 Arafat and his feUow PLO delegates were invited by the 
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Soviet Government to the USSR. They were received on 4 August. From that 
year, the USSR began to supply the PLO with fairly new mOdels of heavy 
weapons, though never the most up-to-date. It was agreed then that the PLO 
should keep permanent representation in Moscow, but the PLO office was not 
opened in the Soviet capital until 22 June 1976. Jillian Becker, The 
PLO--the Rise and Fall of the Palestine Liberation Organization, pp. 168-69 

"Recipients of large-scale shipments of Soviet arms channeled through 
Libya include the Black Septmeber Organization .... " ", Brian Corzier, Director 
of the Institute for, the Study of Conflict in London, in International 
TerroTism: The Soviet Connection, The Jonathan Institute, 1979, p.17 

In,July 1972, Arafat returned from Moscow with a promise that the 
Soviets were about to start sending arms and ammunition to the PLO directly. 
Alan Hart, Atafat--Terrorist OT Peacemaker?, p. 364 

During his February 1970 visit to USSR "Arafat got ... some small arms 
and two undertakings: that his arms losses would be replaced, and that, as 
from the last quarter of 1970, his men could receive some military training 
for officers and ideological instruction." Jillian Becker, The PLO--the 
Rise and Fall of the Palestine Liberation Organization, pp. 168-69 

B. Training 

"Various intelligence sources have reported on the existence of 
an elaborate infrastructure of over forty training camps within the Soviet 
Union. The camps in Moscow, Tashkent, Batum, and Simferopol, the major base 
known for the Soviet Academy of military training, give special attention to' 
intelligence. Thousands of PLO members have beentrained'by Soviet i~struc otors at these and other installations in s~f and command courses as well 
as a variety of professional subjects~ such as communications, electronics, 
engineering, artillery, pilot training, biological and chemical warfare, and 
military weapons and maintenance. They also learn specific techniques such 
as the preparation of electrical charges, die production of incendiary 
devices, and methods of exploding' metals and':destructing bridges;~.. • ,Ray . 
S. Cline and Yonah Alexander, Terrorism: 'Th, Soviet Connection, 1984 ..pp. 
45-46 

Soviet and Cuban instructors were in the PLO's training camps in 
Aden. AI-Siad (Lebanon), 5/13/83, as cited in Contemporary Mideast Back
grounder, no. 163, 6/26/83 

On April 6; 1983, it was m:ade known that the PLO was promised by 
the Soviet Union new military support to make up for its losses in Lebanon. 
It was also reported that a new training team .of 18 Soviet and Cuban , 0 
instructors arrived in Aden for deployment to the .PLO's four camps situated ' • 
close to Naqoub, Sheikh Othman:, Shuqra and Dala.Colin Legum, "PLO Moves 
Closer to Moscow." Jerusalem Post, . 4/6/83, p.8 

In June 1982, during Operation Peace for Gaiilee, several documents 
were discovered that reasserted the robust military and intelligence 
linkages between the Soviet Union and the PLO. A document dated October 22, 
1981, listed various air defense courses that were held in September and g 
December of 1977, and November of 1978. Files also ,contained snapshots of 
PLO men and others undergoing training. Another document found, dated 
August 24, 1981, had been signed by a PLO security officer, reported that 
the Russian military attache in Beirut informed the PLO about Israeli 
efforts to acquire British military equipment during visits by an Israelis 

u 
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Navy officer in Singapore, and Malta. A doqument dated February 22, 19.82 
provided the names of PLOpersonnel who studied-in the Soviet Union for_ 
the following. positions: battalion commanders, battalion staffofficers, 
deputy battalion commanders, improved Sirell 2 operators, and commanders of 
82mm mortar batteries. "The PLO and the Soviet Bloc--What the Documents 
Reveal." Israel Foreign Ministry Briefing, 10/3/821 

On April 28, 19.82, a PLO-Syria strategic working paper was signed 
in Damascus. The paper stated that there were 21 Soviet, Cuban. and East 
German military advisers ..-headed by a Colonel--in major PLO camps in Sidon, 
Damtir and Sabra. Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, no. 135, 7/12/82 

"Palestinian officers ate now receiving higher military training 
in the general staff colleges in the Soviet Union,Yugoslavia, North Korea, 
and other socialist states as well as Pakistan and India: KuwaitNews 
Agency, 2/5/82, as cited in FBIS, Middle East, February 5, 19.82, p. Al 

On September 9., 19.78, the Greek ship "Agios Demitros~ was captured in 
the Gulf of Eilat. The ship, whiCh had been loaded in Tripoli contained 45 
Soviet-made Katyusha rockets. A Fatah officer who was on the ship confessed 
to receiving training at a military camp in the Black Sea area. He also 
said he had undergone a six month course which included in addition to 
engineer.mg, political instruction on the Russian Revolution, communism, and 
socialism. The course was· given withoutchatge and was designefi for members 
of "liberation movements" from all over the world. He had trained to serve 
as an instructor for Fatah forces in Lebanon. Israel Foreign Ministry ; 
Information Briefing, 8/30/81 ! 

During his visit to East Berlin on January 17, 1981, Arafat concluded I 
an agreement for the dispatch of 50 military advisors to tr;tin PLO men. 
L'Express and Phalangist Radio, as cited in Contemporary Mideast Back I 
grounder, no. 79;2/22/80 [sic] .f 

Terrorist Adnan Jaber, member of the PLO and one of the perpetra
tors of the Hebron murder, May I, 19.80, said he received six months military 
training near Moscow in 19.74, together with. a group of about 20 Pales
tinians. This group included members of Fatah, the Popular Front, the 
Democratic Front, As-Saiqa (Syria), Arab Liberation Front (Iraq), and the 
Popular Struggle Front. The Russian instructors trained them in tactical 
military exercises, the use of light arms, and hand grenades, the production 
and concealment ofexplosive materials, topography, military engineering, ! 
and communications. in addition to political indoctrination. David K. 1 

jShipler, "Palestinian Guerrilla Describes Taking Combat Training in the ) 

Soviet Union," New York Times, 10/31/80 i
I 
j

In September 1980,a PLO apprentice pilot. was caught by security in j 

Pakistan with secret documents which were ~o be handed over to the Soviets 
through the Soviet ambassador of Islamabad, Server Alimaniovich (formerly 
ambassador to Beirut). It was later ascertained that Alimaniovich was Iresponsible for operating terrorist networks and gathering intelligence i 
information. The apprentice pilot was expelled from his training course and I 
from Pakistan. Daily Telegraph (London) as cited in Israel Foreign !
Ministry Information Briefing, 8/8/81, p. 3 J 

IFor most comprehensive documentation of Soviet training of the PLO see 
Raphael Israeli, ed., PLO in Lebanon--Selected Documents (London: Weiden
feld and Nicloson, 1983) . 
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"The Soviet Union and all other socialist countries, just like the rest I 
1of the world almost. they give us full support~-diplomatic, moral, educa~ ; 

tional, and also they open their military academies to some of our freedom j 

fighters .... Our boys go to the Soviet Union. They g9 everywhere for '. . 
their training, for their education, there is no secret about that ... : ~1 
Zehdi Terzi, PLO representative to the United Nations, PLO: The Russian VI 
Connection a PBS Documentary, 9/25/19 I 

Muhammad Abu Kassem Hader, a PLO terrorist who was second in command I 
over the terrorist attack which resulted in the coastal road massacre in 
Israel on March II, 1978, admitted to participating in six months of \ 
military training and a course in engineering in the Soviet camp near the. 

i 

Black Sea. Another PLO terrorist also. described his terrorist training in (j \ 
the Soviet Union including training gue,rillawarfare, land-to-Iandrocketry, . 
and command procedures. New York Magazine, 9/24/19, pp. 67, 69 

Some ISO Palestinian pilots underwent training in socialist coun
tries. AI-Sharq al-Awsat (London),9/13/19, as cited in Weekly Media 
Abstract, no. 76,2/2/81 

According to a Western intelligence reporl. "a military engineering 0\ 
course was held at SimferopOl in which 25 skills were taught, including the 
production of inc~ndiary devices; the preparation' of electrical charges; . 
bridge destruction; and atomic and chemical warfare." New York Magazine, 9/24/19 

"Every year we send some of our personnel to train in the Soviet, 
Union." Tala'at Yaqoub, AI-Liwa (Lebanon), 8/6/19, as cited in IDF 
Spokesman, September 1981, p. 12 . 

The Russians are training Palestinian terrorists in installations near 
Moscow and along the Black Sea. The military academy at SilnrerQPOI in the 
Crimea receives PLO members selected for sabotage and terrorist training in 
the Soviet Union. The courses that are especially tailored for 50-60 PLO 
trainees include river crossings and all types of sabotage. Daily Telegraph 
(London), 7/16/19, as cited in IDF Spokesman, September 1981, p. 12 . 

1000 Palestinians are getting advanced training in the Soviet Union. o 
New York Times, 4/25/79 as cited in Weekly Media Abstract, no. 76, 2/2/81 

South Yemen reportedly turned the Island of Socotra into a stronghold . 
for the Palestinian terror organizations and for terrorists from many 
countries, and Soviet experts are also operating on the Island. October 
(Egypt), 7/23/78 

32 Palestinian pilots and 60 Palestinian mechanics returned from o 
advanced training in EaSt Germany, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union. 
AI-Watan al'-Arabi (Paris), 7/17/18, as cited in Contemporary Mideast 
Backgrounder, no. 79, 2/22/80 [sic] 

In March 1978 documents were discovered in Lebanon that included 
a map written in Russian depicting a region in East Germany used as a 
terrorist training camp, and graduation certificates granted to the PLO 
upon completing their training. Arms and terrorist materiel bearing o 
markings of Soviet and Eastern European manufacture were also found. "The 
PLO, the Soviet Union and International Terrorism." Israel Foreign Ministry 
Information Briefing, 8/30/81 

During the summer of 1977 the training branch of the PLO notified 
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its various member organizations that courses in infantry engineering and 
artillery would be held somewhere in the Soviet U Dion. Some two thirds of 
the places in these training classes were set aside for Fatah. Herbert ,
Krosney, Herbert Ki"osney, "The PLO's Moscow Connection," New York Magazine, I
9/24/79, p. 65 . . i 

I 
I 

C. Intelligence-sharing 1 
j 

The Soviet ambassador to Baghdad conveyed' a letter to Arafat from j 
Soviet leaders detailing "recent Zionist military moves .... " Algiers Voice 
of Palestine, 4/26/86 I

l 

The KGB and GRU had extensive contacts with the PLO. ·"1 know there I 
was an operative in Cairo'who handled PLO problems. There were two other j 

operatives who worked out of the Cairo. Embassy that shuttled to~ Beirut and ~. I 
Cairo all the time. They were, in charge of Hason, setting up ,PLO organiza
tions in Beirut. These two looked very military, but they were- KGB:' -I 
Testimony of Vladimir Nikolaevich Sakharov, pseudonym of a .former Soviet. 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs official who. worked clandestinely in cooperation 
with the KGB from 1967 to 1971, "Document 5: Testimony of Vladimir Sa
kharov," Hydra of carnage,p. 516 i 

An Iranian official informed his superiors that a Fatah official 'was j 
an agent of the KGB. "Document 8: KGB Agent in the PLO." Hydra of 
Carnage, p. 526 . 

.. .. 1 
In June 1982, during Operation Peace for Galilee, several documents 

were discovered that reasserted the .robust military .and intelligence J
linkages between the Soviet Union· and the PLO. A document dated .. October 22, 
1981, listed various air defense courses that were.;held in September and 1December of 1977, and November of 1978. 'Files also contained snapshots of 1 
PLO men and others undergoing training. Another document found, dated 
August 24, 1981, had been signed by a PLO security officer, reported that 
the Russian military attache in Beirut informed the PLO-about Israeli 
efforts to acquire.British military·equipment during visits by an'Israelis . 
Navy officer in Singapore and Malta. A document.dated February 22, ]982 
provided the names' of PLO personnel who studied in the Soviet Union for 
the following positions: battalion eommanders, battalion staff officers, 
deputy battalion commanders, improved Strell 2 operators, and commanders of 
82mm mortar batteries. "The PLO and the SovietBloc--What the Documents 
Reveal." Israel Foreign Ministry Briefing, 10/3/82 

A Greek newspaper photographer admitted that he had routinely sent to . 
1Nicosia photographs of Israeli sites that were vulnerable to terrorist, 

attack, and that these photographs had .been forwarded from Nicosia to West 
Berlin and then handed over to the KGB. The KGB then transferred them. to 
the PLO and other international terrorists to whom' they were of interest. 
New York Times, 11/2/80 I 

l
In September 1980, a PLO apprentice pilot was caught by security in 

Pakistan with secret documents which were to be handed over to the Soviets j 
through the Soviet ambassador of Islamabad, Server Alima,piovich (formerly jambassador to Beirut). It was later ascertained that Aliinaniovich was 

responsible for operating terrorist networks and. gathering intelligence ,
1 
information. The apprentice pilot was expelled from his training course and 1,from Pakistan. Daily Telegraph (London), as cited in Israel Foreign j 

Ministry Information Briefing, 8/8/81, p. 3 . 1 
! 
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During a meeting between Arafat and Soviet Ambassador iIi Lebanon 
Aleksandr Soldatov, held·on March 15~ 1980, Arafat "reported on the results 
of a visit that the PLO intelligence chief, Abu Iyad, had just made to 
Kuwait, Aden and Yemen~" Robert Moss, "Terror: A Soviet Export," New York 
Times Magazine, 11/2/80 

According to reports in the Lebanese press, Soviet missile experts 
toured PLO positions on October 24, 1979. Weekly Media Abstract, no. 76, 
2/2/81 

A wide ranging intelligence network exists in Pakistan aided by 
Palestinian terrorists. The Soviet ambassador to Pakistan, who formerly was 
stationed in Beirut, was reportedly in charge of the operation, and used his 
ties with the PLO, that he acquired during his stay in Lebanon. Further
more, a Palestinian cadet, Zaiden Uni Mahmoud, who was arrested by the 
Pakistani authorities, was found to be carrying secret documents to be 
forwarded to the Russians. Daily Telegraph (London), September 1979, as 
cited in Middle East Review, Spring/Summer °1982, p. 68 

"The head of PLO inteIligencemeets regularly each week with the Soviet 
ambassador to Lebanon, Mr. Soldatov." Foreign Report, 5/16/79 

D. Financial s~pport 

A quid pro quo operates between the Soviet Union and thePLO: The 

Palestinians give training to members of such groups as. the Baader-Meinhof 

gang, the Turkish underground, the Basque ETA and the Provisional Wing of 

the Irish Republican Army; in retUrn the Palestinians get needed money 

--$5,000 to $10,000 for six weeks oftralning--.and/or promises of assistance 

later in arrangingPLO attacks on Jewish and Israeli targets in thefrainees 

countries. Israeli intelligence specialist, Wall Street Journal, 4/26/83, 

p. 1 

"The Soviet Union backs us in international circles and provides us 

with material, economic and military assistance." PLO spokesman Abd 

al-Muhsin Abu Maizer, Al-Qabas (Kuwait), 12/16/80, as cited in IDF Spokes
man, September 198], p;7 . 


According to a CIA report issued in February 1980, the Soviet Union 

allocates approximately $200 million for "national liberation movements" 

--primarily the. PLO. IDF Spokesman, September 1981, p. 3 


The PLO received a promise of $10 million in aid from the Soviets. 
Daily Telegraph (London), 4/3/79, as cited in Weekly Media Abstract, no. 
76, 2/2/81 o 

~ 

In 1969, the Soviet KGB persuaded the Politburo of the Communist Party· 

of -the Soviet Union to accept the PLO as a major political instrument in the 

Middle East and to subsidize its terrorist policies by freely giving money, 

training, arms, and coordinated communications. Ray S. Cline, Jerusalein 

Conference on International Terror, The Jonathan Institute: July 2-5, 1979 


v. Meetings between Arafat and/or deputies with Soviet officials 

On April 18, 1986. Yasir Ararat met in East Berlin with Soviet leader 

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, secretary general of the Soviet Communist ·Party. 

MidEast Report, 5/1/86, p. 23. 
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'We recently held talks with Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze 
despite the fact that SOviet officials were preoccupied with the 21th CPSU 
Congress. A unified Palestinian delegation, led by Abu al·Lutf [Faruq 
Qaddumi]o attended the Congress .... Other meetings took place.. Abu Jihad 
[Khalil al-Wazir1, for example, visited the Soviet Union, and I also met 
with senior Soviet officials in Baghdad." Yasir Arafat, Middle East News 
Agency (Cairo), 4/17/86 

. 
Robert Turdyev, head of the settlement section in the Soviet Foreign 

Ministry, explained that many talks have been held between Palestinian and 
Soviet officials, the latest of which were those held. by Faruq· Qaddumi, head 
of the PLO Political Department, with Soviet officials in Moscow. Turdyev 
confirmed that contact between Moscow and the PLO "continues." Kuwait News 
Agency, 4/24/86, as cited in FBIS, USSR International Affairs, 4/25/86, p. 
H6 

Arafatmet with the Soviet Ambassador to Egypt on February 15, 1986, 

and received a message from the Sovietleadership regarding the "latest: 

developments in the Arab world situation and bilateral relations between the 

Soviet Union and the PLO." FBIS, 2/18/86, p. Al 


Arafat met with the Soviet Ambassador in Amman, Aleksandl' Zinchuk. 

Petra News Agency, 1/26/86 


Yasir Arafat met with. the undersecretary of the Soviet Foreign Ministry 
in Baghdad for four hours on November 20, 1985. Washington Post, 11/21/85 

Arafat met with the Soviet officials in Tunis at least 10 times in 1984 

and 1985. Tunis, TAP, 12/24/85; FBIS~ 4/9/85; Contemporary Mi4east lJack
grounder, no. 206, 4/3/85 . 


Arafat visited Moscow in March. 198.1. . ,French News Agency. as cited in 
Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, no. 206,4/3/&5 

Abu Iyad, Khalid ai-Hassan and Abu.,.Mazin participate in a Fatah 

Central Committee delegation to Moscow. Agence France Presse, 5/30/84, as 

cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, no. 205, 3/27/85, p. 6 


Arafat met with the Soviet ambassador in Kuwait oJ! February 7, 1984 .. 
Contemporary, Mideast .Backgrounder, no, 206, 4/3/85 

Arafat met with Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko in East Berliri•.. Larry 
C. Napper" "The Arab Autumn of 1984: A. Case Study of Soviet Middle East 

Diplomacy," Middle East Journal, Autumn 1985, p. 739 . 


Th~ Soviet Atnb3$Sador to Damascus mediated between Arafat and Abu 

Musa. PhaIangist Radio, August 7, 1983, as cited in Contemporary Mideast 

Backgrounder, no. 205, 3/27/85 


. . 

A six-man PLO delegation led by PLO flForeign Minister" Faruq Qaddumi 
(Abu Lutf), of Arafat's inner circle. met with Soviet Foreign Mini$ter 
Andrei Gromyko on November 23, 1983. "Document 3: Gromyko-Kaddoumi 
Meeting," Hydra of Carnage, p. 492 . . 

, Ararat received a Soviet delegation in Tunis. PLO Radio, July 23, 

1983, as cited in Contemporary ~deast Backgrounder, no. 205, 3/21/85 


Arafat met with the Soviet Charge D'Affaires in Tunis. Monte Carlo 

Radio, 6/23/83, Ibid. 
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Ararat met with the Soviet Ambassador in Tunis; Beirut Radio, 6/30/83,llilit. .' 

Arafat met with the Soviet AmbaSsador in Damascus. Agence France 
Presse. 6/18/83, JJ;ili1. 

Arafat discussed Fatah's mutiny with the staffs of Damascus' Soviet and 
Yugoslavian embassies. Agence France Presse, 6/18/83, as cited in Contempo
rary Mideast Backgrounder. no; 163. 6/26/83. 

Aratat met with the Soviet Ambassador to Kuwait. Monte Carlo Radio. 
6/12/83, Ililit. ' 

Arafat met in Damascus with the director of the Soviet Middle East 
Center. Agence France Presse, 6/4/83. l1ili!. 

. . 

Soviet delegation met with Arafat in .al-Badawi refugee camp. near 
Tripoli. FBIS, 6/3/83, p.A6 .' " 

Salah Khalaf (Abu Iyad) led a four man delegation to Moscow where the 
Soviets agreed to supply the PLO with "anti-aircraft missiles, modern 
armored cars, and helicopters fitted with the most modern reconnaissance· 
equipment ... to be sent in three cOnsignments .••." AI-I:[adaf (Kuwait), as 
cited in Middle East News Agency (Cairo), 6/10/83; Baghdad Voice of PLO, 
6/2/83 . . 

Ararat visited the Soviet Em~tin 'Damascus. Phalangi'stRadio, May 

31, 1983~ as cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, 00.163,6/26/83 . 


Aratat met with the Soviet Ambassador in Tunis. Agence France Presse. 

5/13/83, Illlit.· , 


Arafat met the Soviet Ambassador in Damascus. Agence France Presse, 

5/7/83, D2is1. . " 


Gromyko's top advisor met Arafat in Tunis. AI-Wattan AI-Arabi, 

4/22/83, (Lebanon). llllit. . 


The Soviet Deputy Cultural Minister and Ambassador met Anlfat in Tunis. 
Kuwait News Agency, April 22, 1983. nilil. 

Arafat discussed the Reagan, Plan with the Soviet Ambassador to Kuwait. 

Christian Science Monitor, 4/12/83, Dakt. . 


Aratat met with the Soviet Ambassador to Kuwait. Qatar News Agency, 

4/7/83,IJ:!kl.' 


:rhe Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister met with Arafaf in Tunis. Al-Kifach 
AI-Arabi (Lebanon), 3/28/83, 1liliI.. 

Arafat met with the Soviet Ambassador in Tunis. Roz al-Yusuf (Egypt) •. ' 
3/21/83, .l1ilil. 

Arafat met with the Soviet Ambassador in Tunis. Agence France Presse, 

3/16/83, !tl.W.. ." . 


Arafat met with the Soviet Ambassador in Tunis on March 3, 1983.llU.«. 
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Arafat met with the Soviet Ambassador.in Tunis. East German News 

Agency, 2/27/83, Ibid; 


Arafat conferred with the: Soviet and East German-Ambassadors in Tunis. 
. Iraqi News Agency, 2/3/81, "Ibid" 

I 
j 

In January 1983, Arafat met with Soviet leader Yuri Andropov, general· 

secretary of the CPSU, in Moscow. Galia Golan, "The Soviet Union and the 


1PLO Since the War in Lebanon," The Middle East Journal; Voh,lme 40, No.2, 

Spring 1986, p.29 1. Reportedly as atesultof this. meeting more" Soviet arms 

were expected to be given to the;PLO. AI-MUstaqbal (Lebanon), 1/22/83, 

Contemporary MideaSt Backgrounder, no. 163, 6/26/83 
 !Arafat conferred with the Soviet Ambassador in Damascus. Monte Carlo 

Radio, 1/19/83, Ibid. 
 IArafat conferred with the Soviet Ambassador in Damascus. Al-Siyassa 
(Kuwait), 12/13/82, Ibid. 

Arafatand Faruq Qaddumi, a top aide, conferred with the Soviet 

Ambassador in Damascus. PLO's Wafa News Agency, 11/24/82, Ibid. 


Arafat met with the Soviet Ambassador in Tunis. PLO Radio (Baghdad), 

11/23/82, Ibid. 


1 
1Arafat reportedly conferred· with top Soviet leaders. Iraqi News 


Agency, 11/16/82, !Jlli1. 


Arafat conferred with the Soviet Ambassador in Tunis. Qatar News 

Agency, 11/2/82. Ibid. 
 I

Arafat met with the Soviet Ambassador in Tunis. Wafa News Agency ! 

(PLO). 10/14/82, :ulli1. 
 I 

Arafat had a meeting with the Soviet Ambassador in Beirut during which I 

he received a message from Brehznev. Agence France Presse, 6/24/82, as I 

cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, no. 135, 7/12/82 
 I

Arafat met with Soldatov. South Lebanese Army Radio, 6/11/82, Ibid. 
,! 

Arafat met with Soldatov. PLO Radio, 6/4/82, Ibid. ! 
Arafat deputy Faruq Qaddumi (Abu Lutf) confers with Soviet Foreign IMinister Gromyko in New York. TASS. 10/5/82. as cited in Contemporary 1

Mideast Backgrounder, no. 163, 6/26/83, p.8 
J 

Arafat met with Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev. Associated Press, 

10/20/81 


Arafat, Hani al-Hassan and ~bu Maher met the Soviet Deputy Foreign iMinister. PLO Radio (Lebanon), 5/8/81. as cited in Contemporary Mideast 

Backgrounder. no. 92, 6/1/81 
 I"The key link man between Moscow and the PLO is Alksandr Soldatov. 

the Soviet Ambassdor, who "arrived in Lebanon in September 1974. Working 

closely with Yasir Ararat. Soldatov suceededinbuildingJi trustworthy 

'Soviet lobby' inside the PLO ... ." Robert Moss, "Terror: A Soviet Export: 

New York Times Magazine. 11/20/80 


i 
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"Defectors from the PLOand high-level prisoners interrogated by the 

Israelis have revealed that Arafat currently meets with Soldatov on an 

average of once a week, and confers with the Soviet Ambassador before 

authorizing any major terrorist operation or political maneuver. Western 


. diplomats who have monitored Soldatov's activities in Beirut found that, in 
the space of six weeks earlier this year [1980]. the two men had at least 
seven lengthy consultations." IllM. 

Arafat and Khalid al~Fahum, _c:hllirman of the Palestine National Council, 

met with Soviet Vice President Koznetsov, Associated Press, TASS, 12/3/80, 

as cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrounder, no. 76, 2/2/81 


In 1979, a PLO delegation, led by Yasir Arafat. met in Moscow with 

Soviet Foreign Minister Grofuyko and lnternational Department Chief Boris 

Ponomarev to discuss coordination on issues ranging from strategy in the UN 

to thwarting US diplomatic initiatives in the Middle East.- "Document 4: 

Arafat Meeting with Gromyko and Ponomarev: Hydra of Carnage, p. 499 


Arafat met with Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko. Radio Moscow, 

3/25/79, as cited in Contemporary Mideast Backgrou/lder, no. 76, 2/2/81 


Arafat first visited Moscow in the summer of 1968 as part of a delega-' . () , 
tion headed by Egyptian President Gama! Abdal Nasser .... Arafat's subsequent 
journeys to the Kremlin took place in February 1970; October 1971; July 
1972; November 1973; August 1974; April, November 1975; April, August 1977; 
March, July, 1978; May, November 1979. "The Soviet-PLO Axis: Anti Defama
tion League Special Report, 1980, p. 5 . 
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DOCUMENT 6 

I 
i 

J 

The Reagan Administration and the P .L.O 	 I 

I"The PLO and its allies and affiliates are in the thick of international terror. And the. 
leader of the PLO, Yasser Arafat, must ultimately be held responsible for their actions ... -

j 

iThe policy of the Justice Department and of' President Reagan is to put the highest priority 1 
on going after those who actually control the terrorist organiutions and who pay to send 1 
their henchmen on the various terrorist missions. 

--Edwin Meese TIl 
April 8, 1986 

"The PLO is· not entitled to any payment in advance so long as it rejects what are the 
basic premises of the peace process. [Israel]· cannofbe expected to make concessions 
to those who resort to terrorism and who treat negotiations as only a way station on 
the road to its ultimate destruction. . . . Unlike some of our European friends, . . 
we feel that gestures toward the PLO while it has not accepted 242 and 338 only mislead its 
leaders into thinking their present inadequate policy is gaining them international Iacceptance and stature." j

--George Shultz 
December 10, 1985 

I 
"Terrorists are cowardly animals. They are not fighting for some liberation movement. 
They lack the guts to seek jnstice and peace by negotiation. We have to take action." I 

. --George Shultz I
December 14, 1985 	 j 

! 

"The PLO has been involved in· recent weeks, as in the past, in acts of terror and violence, 
and I don't see· how those who are perpetrating terror and violence ... deserve a place at 
the peace table." 

-":George Shultz 
December 31, 1985 

"The Israelis will not sit down and talk to people who represent tbePLO which is dedicated 
to the destruction of Israel and terrorism as a way of life." 

--Vernon Walters 
October 27, 1985 

"What seems to happen is. that there are moments when the PLO says, 'We're speaking for· all 
the .Palestinians, and then at other moments it seems more handy to say, 'This is a splinter 
group of a splinter' group of a splinter group,' and nobody knows quite what. Right now it 
seems as though Mr. Arafat, and the FLO have some role and control over [the hijackers of 
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the Achille Lauro] and their whereabouts, and they ought to turn them over to the proper 
authorities so they can be prosecuted: 

--George Shultz 
October 10, 19.85 

"There has been no change in the U.s. commitment not to negotiate with the PLO, unless 
that organization formally recognizes Israel's right to exist and disavows terrorism. 
It is indeed tragic that the PLO bureaucracy remains more interested in its own survival, 
as opposed to improving the quality of life of the people whom the PLO purports to repre
sent: 

--Robert McFarlane 
March 8, 1984 

"Anyone who thinks that we can stop these suicide bombings bycozying up to the PLO, 
or by walking away from Israel, is dead wrong." . 

--Kenneth Dam 
October 1, 1984 

"The terrorists. who assault Israel are also enemies of the United States. When Libya 
and the PLO provide arms and training to the Communists in Central America. they are 
aiding Soviet efforts to undermine our security in that vital region." 

--George Shultz 
June 24, 1984 

"The FLO sponsors terrorism, and its charter still calls for the destruction of the 
·Zionist entity." So long as the FLO refuses to recognize Israel's rights to exist 
and to accept Security Council Resolutions 242 and 33&., -the United States will neither 
recognize nor negotiate with the PLO." . 

--George Bush 
Apri19, 1984 

"The PLO--and let there be no doubt about this--is nothing more or less than an "interna
tional Ku Klux Klan, pledged to hatred, violence and the destruction of the values and free 
institutions we hold dear." . 

.,-George Bush 
October 19. 1980 

"Terrorists are not guerrillas. or commandos, or .freedom fighters or lU1ything else. They () 

are terrorists and they should be identified as such. If others wish to deal with them, 

establish diplomatic relations with them, let it be on their heads. And let them be willing 

to pay the price of appeasement." 


--Ronald Reagan 
September 3, 1980 

·President Carter reruses to brand the FLO as a terrorist organization. I have no hesita
tion in doing so." 

--Ronald Reag~ 
September 3, 1980 

o 
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DOCUMENT' 7 

i 
1 

! 
AMERICANS SUPPORT STRONG ACTION AGAINST PLO TERRORISM 

The American public overwhelmingly approves President Reagan's Idecisive action against PLO terrorism. j, 
80% approved of the way President Reagan handled the ~ 
hijacking of the Achille- Lauro incident· and the 1 
events that followed, when the- 0.$. intercepted· the i 
plane carrying thePLO mastermind. of. the hij acking: j 

and his collaborators. (Harris Survey, Oct. 1985,- ~ 
1 
J 

~ 
Americans favor strong action against terrorism even when it runs i 
the risk of straining relations with,itsal1ies. I 

By a margin of almost 3:1, Americans think that it is j 
more important to take aQtion against terrorists, such 
as those who hijacked the Achille Lauro, than to j
maintain good relations with countries like Italy. ,
(Washington Post-ABC News Poll, Oct. 24-28, 1985) 

Americans oppose appeasement of terrorists,;· 

By mor.e than 2:1, respondents, "in a poll on the TWA 

hijacking opposed negotiating. with the Shiite 

terrorists who hijacked the plane. A majority fialt 

that the U.S. should refliseto give in to terrorist 

demands. (NBC News Poll, July 8, 1985) 


opposition to the PLO is at an all time high. 
(Harris survey, Oct. 1985). 

82% of Americans feel thePLO is n~easonab1e and 

probably will make it impossible to work out a peace.

sett1ement.n.. (Harris Survey, oct. 1985). 


86% feel the PLO. is not friendly and an enemy of" the 
United States. (Harris Survey,. Oct. 1985). 

The last authoritative poll showed, that by a margin 

of 2:1 Americans believe the U.S. should neither 

officially recoqniz.e, the .. PLO nor ,agree; to have . 

Israel sit down to negotiate with the PLO •. (Harris

sUrvey, 1981).' . 
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The Harris Survey 
J'o" Rd..... , Tllu,,&<Iay AM, Hove=oec 14tll, 1985 1985 .92 

ISSN 0273-1037 

HOSTILITY TOWARD PLO LIP SHARPLY 

Byl.Guis llaed. 

AS a ".ault of the ".c.nt hijacking of'th. Italian cruis. ship in th. 
Medit.nanean, bostUity t_acd tb. Palestinian Lib.cation Ocganhation has dsen 
shacply. By 86-7 p.cc.nt, a big majo"ity of the Am.cican public fe.l. negative towacd 
th. ,1.0. 

EIt.n DOC. dgnificant, fuUy 52 pe"c.nt of tIi. people nov b.U.veth. PI.O is 
an .n.my of th. U.S., up .lIacply f"oa 38 p."c.nt vllo f.lt that vay in 1983. 1be only
othec countci.. vhich have b.en vi.vad vith til. sam. ho.tility in the cecent past by the 
Medcan 51.0511. ace lean ducing the time vllen th.y h.ld AIII.dcan hoatage" in 1979 and 
1980 and the Sovi.t Onion. 

The cau.e of thi. ho.tility tov.~ the P1.O is not hacd to find, accocdin9 to 
the latest Ba"ri. SUcv.y conduct.d by t.lepbone ....n9 a nat~onal ccoss section of 1~2S2 
adult. betve.n Octob." 23"d and 27tll. 

-- By 13-24 pecc.nt, a, majority of th. AID.dcan people goes alol\g vith ,the
claim that "th. tak.ovec of the .bip and the allcdn of aecippLed M.dcanpas~ ...nge"
proved that tb••1.0 i. no bett." than a band of t."l:o"i.ta, unfit for the O.S. to lIave 
anythlllg to do vi th. 

Aa a ,COII..qu.nce, a sub.un"!.al ,82-10 pecc:ent majodty:'I.. nov cClniiincitd that' 

inst.ad of the P1.O b.ing ".a.on~bl. andvilling to,wo"k foc a ju.t p.ac••ettlement in 

the Middl. h.t, it 1Ia. "uM.aeonable, lead.callJ.p th.u .p"oIMbly ..ill make it impossible 

to vock out a peac•••ttl••nt.· 

Finally, by'54-41 p.cc.nt, a majocity oppo.e. lIaving the P1.O included in peace
negotiationa 0"." tb. Wellt Bank b.tveeA laca.l and the kab.. Instead, a auba .. andal 

64-29 p."C.nt majo"it~-favoc. having ·Pal.stinian l.ad.c. not affiliat.d vith th. P~" 

at th. n.gotiati'ng table. 

!h. p"ice to tb. Acab .id••• a "e.ult of th.'bJ.jaeking .pisod. h.s be.n 
appceclabl.. A 64-14 pecc.nt _jodty of th." public nOv saya th.y ayapathize more wi th 
the Ia"aelis than vith the ""aba, 10 peccent .yapathlz. vlth n.ith.c .id. and 3 peccent
sympathlze witb botb. 1IO!!I....c, in 1980, th. r..ult...of an id.ntical inqllicy sbo .. ed, that 
a 1_8c 52 p.cc.nt v••• sympath.tic vitb I.ca.l, 12, p.ccent "itll the ""ailS, 17 peccant
vith n.ithsc sid. and 9 p.rcent vith both sides. Cleacly. antipathy tovacd the Pto has 

.vung Amecican pllblic opinion DOC. ov." to til. I.ra.li sid. tIIan at any tta. in cee.nt 

M~~. ' 


Th. il:ony i. tIIat Jocdan an4 Egypt, I.ca.l's Atab n.igllbOrs ace celatively
v.ll regacde4 by th. Am.cican 51.0511•• 

-- By 48-3~ peccent, a plllraUty f ••ls positiv. about Jordan, 'down sli9htly

fro,!, a pc.vious 52-28 p.rc.nt. In til. ca•• of Eqypt. vhich' !a'in a' .pec1al cat8gocy 

avec .ince Anvac Sadat mad. bi. dtaaatic p.ac. visit to J.cusatea in 1979. a highec

63-21 p.cc.nt majority f ••ls fri.ndly tovard that COUfttcy. Gown fcom 77-13 pereent vho 

felt that vay in 1983. 

-- By 55-28 p.cc.nt, a 2 to 1 majocity is convinced tIIat Jocdan has ~.asonable 
lead.".lIip tIIat vant. to wock for a just pe~e ••ttl••ent. a sentiment that is .haced by
• high.c "-22 p.cc.nt 1n til. cas. of £typt. 

Th••• c.sults cl.acly point to til. fact tIIat if Jocdan and Egypt'in.ist that 
the Pto accospany til.. to any "egotiation. ovoc th. We.t Bank ••ttlea.nt is.u. tII.n tII.y
viU Met vitll little syapatlly fcoa til. AIa.dG.n people. By th., .1UIl. tok.n, Lf a 
Pal••tinian alt.rnative to the .LO v.c. found, tII.n tIIiS' wollld .ng.nd.1: ,IIUeb backing in 
t,bia "untcy. 

But, ... a c:onsequ.nc. of til. four .to ••abeca beillg ~u9ht in ~. Egyptian
plan. and also b.illg indict.d fo" til. mucd.c of an Am."ican, til. Pto is in .ff.ct view.d 
a. an outlaw forc. of vba. the Am.ciGan people vant no pact. 

~••to i. not th. only focc. "fto. th. Aa.cican people vould ban f"om the 
nego~iatin9 tabl.. In the ca=. of th. Sovi.t oniOn ••""ing a. a kind of ·co-sponsoc· of 
p.ac. talks, 'a position the Ru.sians hav. vanted to fill In th. past and vhieb til. 
I.caeli. have talk.d abollt aa a po.sibility cae.ntly, a big 69-27 p.rc.nt .ay th.y would 
be 0ppo.ed to thi. lIapp.nln9. 
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'fABLES 

Betv••n Octob.C 23rd and 21th the Barris SUrv.y ask.d a nationvid" aros" 
s.ction o~ 1,252 adults by t.l.pbon•• 

"Hov, I'm going to r.ad you the nam.s of so•• countri.s or group.. For each. 
t.ll m. i~ you f ••l that country ia a clos. ally of the U.S •• is friendly but not a 
clos. ally, ia not fri.ndly but 'not an en.my, or is unfri.ndly and an ~ at the U.S.1" 

~H, JQ1U)AH, PLO P1UEIIDLY NA'rIONS7 

Clos., NOt NOt 
Al\y Fri.ndly Friendly Enemy ~ - , , '.' 

1013 50 2' 3DnPO:tober' lih-..... 1021 56 11 2Kay 1983 

Jocdalt 28 5 19October 1985 1 '1 , 10
Kay 1983 9 '3 2' 

IlLO 
1 S 34 52 7Octob.c 1985 37 38 14

Kay 1983 2 9 

tb• .uaba, ..hich sid. do you 5Y'"pa~iza"In the dispute bew••n Isra.l and 

, vi..th IIOC. -- Isra.l oc the .uabd" 

nKl'A'fiiY WID ISRAEL OIl 1'IIB A1WIS 

'OctobeC July ___ -r1985 1980 

64 52 
Arabs 
laca.l 

14 12 
10 17Neith.r ("01. I 


Both ("01.1 
 3 9 
9 IDNOt sur. 

"I',. going to read oft so... countries and g'roups. and for each one. I'd like 
you to t.ll m. if you fe.l it has leadership vhich is r.asonable, and vhich vill really
vork for a just p.ac. settlem.nt in the Kiddl. East, or, if it has unr.asonable 
l.ad.rship that probably wi~l make it impossible to work out a peace s.~tl~m.nt.· 

NOt 
Reasonable Onceasonable sure 

i ,"-. 

ISraal 12 22 6 
E<JYi't, it 22 9 
Jocdan 55 28 17 
Saudi Arabia 51 37 12 
Syria 3D 52 18 
IlLO 10 82 8 

'U p.ac. n.gotiations betwe.n %Sca.1 and the Arabs taka plaCe, would you 

fa"oc or oppose (READ EACH lTEMI b.ing included in the negotiations?" 


PAaTICUAH'rS IN MIDDLE EAST PEACE NEGO'rIA'UONS 

J'4Ypt
JordaA 

77 
' 72 

18 
20 

5 
8 

Ial.st1aian leadecs not afUliated 
with tIIePLO 

111.0 
64 

-41 
29 
54 

7 
5 

lussia as a I!poaaoc of the negotiationa 27 69 
-........., 

4 

KB1'BODOLOGY 

~is Baccia Survey vas conducted by tel~p~one vithin the United States between 
Octob.r 23cd and 21tb, aIIOng' a, cross ••ction of 1,252 adults nationvide. Figures for 
ag., aex, caCe and education VeCe Weighted where nee.s.....y to bring into lin. dth tbe1r 
actual propoctiona in the population. 

In • sample o~ this siz., one can say with 95 p.rc.nt certainty that the 
results ba". a statistical. pc.cision 'of plu.. oc'minus three percentage points' of what 
tbey would b. if til. .ntire adult population had been, polled. 

~ia 'tat_nt confocma to the pcinci"l.' o~ disclosuce, of :thc;, National 
Council on PubUc JoUa. 

(cI 1985 
'1'J:ibun. Media Service.', Inc. 

720 NOctb Ocang. ~.nu., Oclando, Flocida 32801 , 


851212 

2&(3, 5, Ill, lb, 20, 2e(l, 3-S, 81 


http:s.~tl~m.nt
http:settlem.nt
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III. LEGAL AVENUES FOR THE UNITED STATES 

To PURSUE HI PROSECUTING TERROR 

. DOCUMENT 8 

President Reagan 

on the Use of the 

Legal Instrument Against Terrorism 

"We must act agaiDSt the criminal. menace of terrorism with· the . full 
weight (If the law, both domestic and international. We will act to indict, 
apprehend and prosecute .those .who commit the kind of atrocities the world 
has witnessed in recent weeks" ., 

Address to the American. Bar Association, July 8, 1985 (as reported in. the 
New York TImes, 7/9/85, p.I) 

o 




DOCUMENT 9 


EXPOSING ARAFAT'S CO~PLICITV 
IN THE' SE I lURE OF THE ACJ:IILL E LAURO 

Recently, efforts have been made to disassociate Mohammad 
Abu Abbas, the tnaste,rmlndo f the Ach.i He i.atJro hijack ing, from 
Yasser Arafat, the head of the PLO. The New York Times reported
that "the PLO officials have voiced suspicions that Mr. Ahbas 
had in fact turned his lQyalt~ from Mr. Arafat to anti-Arafat 
forces before the hijacking." (March 23, 1986) 

In fact, before, during, and after the hijacking of the 
Achille Lauro Arafat, Abu Abbas and other PLO officials have 
affirmed the close relationship between Arafat and Mohammad, Abu 
Abbas, member of the PLO Executive Committee. 

B.e!ore the hijacking 

Mohammad Abbas and Yasir Arafatmet several 'times before the 
hijacking of the .chille Lauro: 

* 	 Arafat and Abbas both addressed the Palestinian Liberation 
Front Congress on Sept. 5, 1985 in Baghdad, just one month 
before the hijacking of the Achille Lauro. Both praised
Iraq's stand on the "Palestinian revolution" and condemned 
Syria's Assad and Libya~s Qaddaffi. Abbas reportedly was 
traveling on an Iraqi passport. (FBIS: 10/9/85) 

II- Abbas and Arafatloet just two, days before the hijacking as 
well. In Abbas' own words, "I have not seen Arafat since the 
4th day after the Israeli raid .on Tunis." The hijacking
began on Oct. 7. Abbas indicatad that he saw Arafat on Oct. 
5, 1985.· (FaIS, 10/20/8S) 

There is evidence that Abu Abbas sooke with PLO hegdquarters in 
Tunis prior to the hija~king: 

* 	 Italian Defense Minister Spadolini said that he has "proof
that the hijackers of· .the Achille Lauro telephoned PLO 
headquarters in Tunis before seizing the cruise liner. 'We 
have discovered tapes of telephone calls from Denoa to 
Tunis, headquarters of the PLO, before the hijacking.· .. (WP: 
11/1l/85i A38) 

* 	 Italian magistrate L~igi Carli sketched out a meticulous 
plot that Abbas allededly began 01.nn1ng the hijacking last 
January. (WP: 11/14/86: A25) It is not likely that Abbas did 
not get the approval of, if not consult Arafat, during the 
10 months that he so carefully planned the hijacking. 
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Ouring the hijacking: 


Abbas spoke candidly about who he takes his orders from: 


* 	 Abbas said he went to the Egyptian harbor Tuesday, Oct. 8, 
"at Mr. Arafat's behest," reportedly to mediate an end to 
the hijacking." (NYT, 10/10/85) .. 

And, Abbas told the Egyptian News Agency that he was* "dispatched by Arafat to resolve·the hijacking." (WP: 
.10/14/85) 

One hijacker co~fessed that Araf~t ~as his leader: 

* 	 Ibrahim Abdelatif, who is serving a seven year sentence in 
connection with the Achille Lauro, said he was a follower of 
PLO leader Yasser Arafat •. (UPI:1/28/86) 

~f.tet_l!.'le__f:l.iJacking 

Arafat and his chief aides publicly su~ported Abu Abbas even 
after the hijacking, despite pubUc so-called !~a.nde((\nation of 
tile hijacking: 

Shortly after the hijacking, at a joint interview with* 
Ara1'at, Abu Iyad, Arafat's second in command,vowed to 
support Abbas. He said that "the organization "wi 11 not 
abandon Abu Abbas." (Radio Monte Carlo, Oct. 11, 1985) 

* 	 Arafat explicitly satd that Abu Abbas is from the PLF group
loyal to him. Asked if he J:1uthorized Abbas to talk with the 0 i 
terrotlsts and "to represent you," Arafat replied: "I sent 
two men: Abu Abbas and Hani al Hassan. They were joined by
the leader of our Cairo office ••• The PLF is made up of four 
groups ... Ablj Allbas is the leader [who] is with us in Tunis." 
(Budapest Televisiao Service, 11/28/85) 

* 	 Abu Abbas attended the meeting of the PlO leadership that 
convened in Baghdad at the end of November. (British 0 
Broadcasting Company, McNeil-Lehrer, 12/21185) Following the 
meeting" when asked if he had", been. Questioned by the ~LO 
Central Committee about the Achille Lauro, Abbas stated that 
.. it has been Illy ·duty to inform brother Abu Allllnar (Yasser 
Arafat) of the details [of the. AI~hi 11e Lauro] during our 
f'irst meeting." (Al~Ittihad AI-U~bu'i, 12/5/85) 

Abu Abbas remains a member of the PLO Executive Committee, 
theposi tion to which Arafat prolRoted him. He remains closely 0 
tied to Arafat. Attemots to disassociate Ar~fa~, the architect 
of PLO terror, Proia PLO hijackingsand murders Gontinues today 
as It has in the past. 

o 


o 
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DOCUMENT 10 

Yasir Arafat and the!Achille Lauro' 

Phil Baum &: kpnael panziger ·N MARCH 1,1973, eight heavily-armed Pab

' dnlan Icrrorlsts.·,of the BlackScptember organb
..; Clon bunt Into",e Saudi Bmbassy. in Sudan. 
seized IivlC dlplomalS attendinl a n:ceptlon. and demanded 
the relcaSiC ofPalcsiinlan Icrroristr Jailed In ,cvcral coun
tries in rctu~ fot the relca.4 of theIr hostaacs. On Marcb2
aCter'thclr demands W4R rejected, ihe terrorists 'brutally 
murdered U.s, Ambassador Cleo A,. Noel. U.s. Emba4sy 
counselor deol'gC C. Moore, and.a Dclglan dlplomaL On 
Marelillthe telTOrlslS~ndcrcd to Sudanese authorities 
alter a GO-hour oc:cupatlon. of the Emba"y. 

Presl!!ent Numeri's charge that Yaslt Arafat'sorpnlza
lion, AI Fatah had masterminded the outmge was 
vehemenlly and successfully denied by ArafaL II was only 
in 1981 that Salah Khalaf (also known as Abu Iyad). 
Ararat's sccond-in-command In AI Fatal!. revealed in his 
book My Home, My lAnd that be himself had been the 
leaderat Dlack,Septemb~r. by that lime, bowever, the mur
ders (as well as other Black S4ptcmber crimes SUch as the 
assassination or II Israeli atllleta at the Munich Olym
pics) ha.d been Corgotlcn and AI' Fatah's reputation as a 
-moderate" organizalion not engaaed in terrorism 
firmly cstablish~ . 

When. on QciObcrl, 1985; the lIalian cruise ship Adrille 
Laul'Owashija¢ked in Ibe Meditemncan by a group of 
unknown Palestinian terrorislS who subsequ~ntlt inUI" 

dered the elderly. coppled American Leon ~lInghpfrcr.lt 
seemed as if Arafat would once again litcritlly gel away 
with, murder. As soon as news of the AcJriUe /AUto's hijack

, inglliilhc headlines. tbe PLO denicil anyknC!wledge or: let 
alone. complicity in. the affair. On.OCtober 7~ none other 
thl!n Salllh Khalaf said that the gunmen who had hijacked 
the $hip.belonacd to a ncw. aman PalcstJnian' group not 
affilialed With tbe PI,O(Ne Y"rk 71mef.OcL 8). On 
.0000ber.8. the PLO dcnl¢ Ihat the hijackers bcIon,ed to 
any af the aroup' loyal to Arafat (New Y",* 71mer•.OcL 9). 
And on Octaber9. Amfat himself denied any PLOin1lO1ve
ment in' the hijacking (NtlW YOTk71mer. OcL IOJ. 

Furthermore, on Oo:iOber 10. ihe head of the PLO's 
policic:al department. Farouk Kaddouml. told reporters in 
New York lifter a Security Council meeting that the repor
ted murdcr ofan Amencan passenger abollrd the ship \VIIS 

11 "big lie fabricated by the intelligencClcrvice ofthe Uniled 
States" (Wasfllngtqn Pm, 0cL II ),In a number of television 
inlerviews leading Middle Bast spcc:iallslS acceplcd the 
PLO's denials al face value, saying that Arnf.'lt had lonl 
since renounced terrorism In (avor of peaceful diplomacy! 
the hijacking. Ibey suggested, must have been perpetrated 

O 

PIIlL BAUM i.r tlmJdal~ atCUU'" dim:lI1r "11M A",..rl«." J~IUh 
Omgn::u. Rl,PIIAIlL DAt<ZlClEA is I/~""'Icy _1)<11 0/AJOlttg/If.U's 
Conllttission on lal..marlonal Affair:. 

January 1986 

. by an .anti-Aratat splinter group bent on undcrmtnlnahls 
constrUCtIve role' as a peacemaker. ., . 

Whea. on Octcbcr9, a deal was 'truck be~n the hijack
en and a PLO-Egypllan-ltallan ncaotlatlatg team for the 
rcica.e of the shIp to Egyptian authorilla. AraCat'sstock in 
tlie West immediately reached aSlCW peak. Italy's FOrclsn 
Minister, OluUo AndreottI argued thaI the end of the 
hlj,cldng-provcd :Ihat' those who had denounced Rome's 
approach to the PLO were wrong. and he criticiZed what he 
termed the -habitual distrust" that he said characteri%ed 
Israel's atlltude toward lbePLO (New'York Times. OcL 10)" 
Even Praidenl Reagan at first implicitly endorsed the 
PLO's . protestations of innocence and even ofOlJtrage at 
the hijacking when he suggested that it would be prOper for 
the PLQ to punish the hijackers as Ararat had proposed. 

, To his credit. however. the president promptly disavowed 
this misaulded slatement (Nni York 1?m~, OcL II). 

Withi~ l4 hours. however. the PLO's prote:statiO~ cif 
Innoocnce were fast crumbling. (n an incisive pagc-one 
news ar$lc:lc (OcL II). the Nni York TlIIfG', PUlitzer-prize
winning correspondent Thomas 1.. Friedman $J1mmed up 
the mounting evidence of direct PLO complicity in the 
hijacking. Friedman made Ihe following points: 

I)Th~ ieader of the faction that ordCred the opcratioa. 
Muham~ad Abbas. also known as Abu Abbas. is a close 
assodatCof Yasit Arafat. and was sent by Aratat to deal 
'With the liijackers alter their pllIn to reach Ashdo<L Israel, 
aboard~eAdrr1k: lAulfl. for the pu~O$e or committing 
terrorlsti aCIS there had been foiled. This informa tion was 
provided not only by Israers f'orcian Mlni.stry and military 
olrlC!abbut also by Arab analysIS in BciNt and·astate
mentlssued on Oi:tober 10 In N~la'-CypNs,bya spokes
'man of Abu Abbas's faction in tItc Piilestine l.iberation 
Front (PLF). one of the component 'gioups of thePLO. 

2) David Klmche, director general of Isrners Foreign 
Ministry, said Israel hid *irrefutable proor that Arnfat 
himselfwas aware oftltc ollCration from Ihe bcginning.,Mr, 
Klmchc said Israel could not release the evidence without 
compromising lIS intelligence sources. AccordlnSlo Frieq
man.lhe-best indication that Arafat may have had advance' 
knowledge of the operation is the fact thllt the Abu Abbas 
faction.is "Iittie more than an extension ofMr, Arnfat's own 
AI Fatah group,MAs Friedman points out. when the PLO 
brotc up in 1984 Into pro-Syrian and pro-Arnfal segments. 
Ibe PLF broke up Into threc factions. one of which. under 
Abu Abbas. aligned Itself with ArafaL In gratitude for Abu 
Abbas's support, Ararat had him elected to the PLO's rul
ing l1"membcr exccutive commitlcc at the Palestine 
National Counell meeting in Amman last November. Abu 
Abbas' then moved his headquartcn to Tunis. where 
Arafat's own headquarters are also located. 

, ,, 
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On October 16. the Israeli govemme~lI released a lape 
recording of aship-Io-shore conversation belween Abu 
Abbas and the Paleslinian hijackers of Ihe At:hill~ lAuro. 
An army spokesman in .Jerusalem said the lape was 
released in response 10 repeated requests by foreign corres
pondents. Tlte tape provides conclusive evidence that Abu 
Abba. was not just a negotiator in Ihe surrender of the, 
hijack,~rs to Egyplian authoriiies in Port Said, bul was also 
a key figure in the lakeover of the ship. 

In his conVersations wilh Ihe hijackers (text In New York 
Tillll!"- Woshi;'gtonPost, Oct. 17), Abu Abbas in'structs them 
to apologize to the passengers and crew and to ~lel1 them 
our objeclive was not to iakeconlrol oftRc ship" (emphasis 
added). Clearly, this is nonegotiatiun of a sum:nder, Abu 
Abbas here is in Ii position ofauthority, transmitting orders 
to his subordinates. 'But even prior to the release of this 
·smoking gun" proof of Abu Abbas's complicity in the 
hijacking. in the face of already overwhelming evidence 
Abu Abass's PLF. on October 14, for the first time officially 
admitted it had carried OUI Ihi: hijacking. In a communi
que issued at its Tunis headquarters Ihe group said Ihe 
operation had followed a, "mililary order issued by Ihe PLF 
military command" (Washing/Oil Post, OClIS). And as Ihe 
autopsy of Leon Klingltoffer's body has established. Ibe 
PLO's claim thaI nc one was murdered aboard Ihe ship 
was anolher brazen tic. 

Forced 10 abandon its initial. Ihoroughly CJ<posed lie Ihal 
il had nothing to do with Ihe hijackers. the PLO now ret
reated to a second, equally' fraudulent line of defense. 
Following Ihc,PLFs admission ofcomplicity, lOp AI Fatah 
official Khalid HasSan claimed Ihal tlte PLF had received 
no PLO aUlltorizalion or funding for the operation and 
should therefore be disciplined by the PLO's execulive 
committee (Washillgton Post. Oct. IS). ntis absurd claim 
hardly merits commellt. Suffice it to say that as a futty· 
integrated cOmponent group ofthe PLO operating out of 
the same town, it is inconceivable tllat'tbe PLF would have 
embarked on such a major operation withoul having 
secured the prior' approval of the 'PLO's top leadership. 

But Is it nonetheless possible tbat Yasir Arafal himself 
liad no prior knowledge of Ihe hijacking? While in Ihe 
nature of things direct evidence ofArafat:s pCfSOnal com

plicity . is highly unlikely : ever JO come to light. Ihe 
possibility that he had not been apprised of Ibe operalion 
scems so remote as 10 be incredible. As a PLO executive 
committee member ollly recently band-picked by Arafat. 
Abu Abbas would hardly have sprullg such a momentous 
surprise all his boss. And ;ince Arafal is known personally 
to controllhe PLO's purse strings. an expensive opcralioll 
such IIJI the Achille Lauro's bijackingcould not have 
possibly been carried OUI without his prior approval. nle 
comment allribuled 10 one of lite cruise ship's bijackers by 
tbe Spanish passenger Sancho Casabona, ~We came bcre 
on behalfofArafat!: may Iherefore be taken at face value. 
As stated by Ihe Wall Stn!l!t Joftnlal (Oclober 14). Ihere, is a 
~directline froln the I'LO to Mr. Arafalto Mr. Abbas 10 tlte 
hijackers of tlte Acllille Lauro 10 Ihe murder of Leon 
Klingho(fcr.~ 

Since the publication of Fricdman's article. the weight of 
rapidly accumulating evidence has removed ,that las I 
remaining doubt as to Ararat's complicity in the ship's 
hijackin"ln particular. the U.S. Navy's dramatic inlercep
tion of the Egyptian, jelliner carrying the Palestinian 
terrorists has led to an influx of pertinent infonnation. 

Prior tl? Ihe plane's inlerccptlQrL much of the evidence 
litiklng the hijacking to,the PLO had come (tom Israeli 
Intelligence. raising suspic.;loM In 11:; minds of some Ihat it 
was merely setf'semng rumor; Sineethat time.; 'hOwever 
the ISfaeli-supplied informalion has bcon fully confirmed 
by U.s. inlelligencc. And since the Administration had 

long been seeking the PLO's blessing ror ,11 IOrdanian
Palestinian negotiating leam, jt had no conceivable politi
cal motive for wishing to implicate Ihe PI..Q in the 
hijacking. Yet on Oclober 12 U.S. District Court Judge. 
Charles K. Richey sisned an arrest warrant for Abu Abbas. 
the PLO execulive committee member, based on an 
affidavit outlining the goveroment's evidence, which 
remains scaled because it contains sensitive in telligence· 
informalion (Washington Post, OcL 15). 

Slate Departmentlcgal a~visor Abraham D. Sofaer said 
on October 14 that the evidence against Abu Abbas relics 
heavily on transcripts' ofintc.rc~piedradio comunicallons 
between him and the hijackers aboard tile ship. A Justice 
Department official was quoted by the Washlngtoll Post as 
saying. ~e evidence we, have right DoW is that he par
ticipated in all. of Ihis, guiding them 1111~ughout." Federal 
authorities said Ihat despite Abu Abbas's'insistence that 
his rolewallcoitfined to negotia~ing with' the hijacKers'sur
render. they have eVidence Ihat he was involved in the 'plot 
that led to the seizure oflhcship (Washington Post. Oct. 15). 
On the basis of the evidence. the While House Is.su!!d on 
October Il an offiCIal statement In responsc'lo Italy's deci
sion to fm: Abu Abbas. in which it described Itim as 
-Involvcdinsavage aitacks on civilians. - According 10 the 
slalement.. Abu Abbas was ~criminally implicated in the 
hijackingoftheAdrille lAuro-indeed,•• planned ind,con
trolled the operation" (New York Tim"" Washington Post, 
Oct 14); The' evidence has become so overWhelming that 
on OctQber 30. ltalis highest criminal cOuCt found it 
necessary to defy lIS own govcmmcl)t's wishes by uphold
ing an arrest warrant for Abu Abbas issued earlier by 
Sicilian magistrales (New York Times, Oct. 31). 

o 
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DOCUMENT 11 

Memorandum re: Request for grand jury investigation into 
. crimillal responsibility under U.S. Law of. 
perpetrators of Achille Lauro hijacking and 
other terrorist actions ---

Under a provision added to the Federal Criminal Code 

by the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984, there now is 

clear jurisdiction under U.S. law to prosecute hijackings 

committed overseas where u.S. nationals are taken hostage 

and/or the hijackers seek to pressure the government of the 

United States. 

This provision, contained in Section 1203 of Title 18 

of the United States Code, reads as follows: 

§1203. Hostage taking 
(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) 

of this section, whoever, whether inside or 
outside the United States, selzes or detains 
and threatens to kill, to injure, or to 
continue to. detain another person in order to 
compel a third person or a·governmental
qrqanization to do or abstain from doing any 
act as an- explicit or implicit condition for 
the release of the person detained, or attempts 
to do so, shall be punished by imprisonment for 
any term of years or for life. 

(b) (1) It is not an offense under this section 
if the conduct required for the offense occurred 
outside the United States unless-

(A) the offender or the peraonseized or 
detained is a national of the United States; . 

(B) the offender is found in the United 
States; or 

(C) the governmental orqanization sought 
to be compelled is the Government of the United 
States. 

(2) It is not an offense under this section 
if the conduct required for.the.offense occurred 
inside the United States, each alleged offender 
and each person seized or detained are nationals 
of the United States, and each alleged offender 
is found in the United States, unless the 
governmental organization ·sought to be 
compelled is-the Government of the United 
States. 

(e) As used in this section, the term 
"national of the United States"" has the 
meaning given such term in section 101(a) (22) 
of the Immigration and Nationality Act 
(8 U.S.C. !lOl(a) (22». 

This law clearly reaches the terrorist conduct 

perpetrated against American nationals taken hostage on the 

Achille~. In addition, by virtue of other prOVisions of 
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the Federal Criminal Code, prosecutions may be brought no~ 

only against those who directly perpetrated the hijacking, but 

against higher-ups in their organization and others who asslsted, 

counseled, commanded, induced or causedJthe offense (Section 2, 

Title 18, United.States Code), or who conspired with the 

perpetrators to commit the offense (Section 371, Title 18~ United 

States Code). 

Since viola·.tions of Section 1203 are felonies, the 

United States Constitution requires that a federal grand jury 

vote for an indictment before a prosecution may proceed. Prior 

to the return of an indictment, a prosecution may be instituted 

by the issuance of an arrest wa~rant by a federal judge or 

magistrate who finds t:rom affidaYi.tlS., sworn to by federal law 

enforcement personnel or others'and presentecio. by federal 

prosecutors, that there is probable cause to believe that a 

named individual committed the.offense in question. Thus for 

example a warrant. for the arrest of Abu Abbas for his role in 

the Achille Lauro hijacking was reportedly issued by a federal 

judge. But Abbas can be brought to trial, if he. is extradited, 

only if a grand jury votes to indict him. Since grand j~y 

proceedings are conducted in secret (as provided by Rule 6 of 

the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro.cedure), we do not know whether 

evidence against Abu Abbas has as yet been submitted to 'a federal 
() 

grand jury. 

In any event, a federal grand jury has the power 

and we believe the responsibility - to determine through 

an appropriate investigation the identity of all persons whom 

there is sufficient evidence to indict for complicity in the 

Achille Lauro hijacking. One obvious person whose possible 

complicity should. be considered by the grand jury is Yasser 

Arafat; in view of Arafat's close association with Abu Abbas,': 

and the fact that a federal judge has found from the evidence 

presented to him that there is probable cause of Abbas' 
o 

guilt, the question of whether Arafat conspired with Abbas in 

this matter, or counseled, commanded, or assisted the hijacking, 

is certainly worthy of the grand jury's attention. 

u 
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It seems likely that evidence as to the criminal complicitl 

of Abbas, Arafat, and other higher-ups, to the extent it is 

available, would be within the possession of intelligence or 

law enforcement agencies of the U.S. or its allies (especially 
*/

Italy and Israel).- It is also likely that such agencies, and/or 

the State Department, might have rea'sonsof their own for being 

reluctant to allow public disclosure at this time of certain 

items of evidence (e.g.', electronic surveillances that might 

reveal intelligence methods or sources). 

One great virtue of the grand jury procedure, in 

light of such considerations as to confidentiality of sources, 

is that by law grand jury testimony must be heard in secret. 

During the investigation it remains secret; it may not be 

revealed without court order (.unless the witness voluntarily 

chooses to do so, which in this case seems unlikely). The 
, 

protection of grand jury secrecy may make the agencies and 


governments in question more willi.ng to make necessary evidence 


available. 


The grand jury is not limited to hearing evi,dence 

that would be admissible unde.r the formal rules of evidence 

applicable to a r:ri:minal trial. Thus, for instance, the grand 

jury may receive hearsay evidence to assist in its investigation, 

including for instance evidence fjummarizing reliable information 

gathered by an intelligence agency. This too is likely to 

make the agencies in question.more willing to cooperate in 

providing information to the grand jury in a manner they 

would find compatible with their security concerns. Of course, 

by the time ofa trial of persons who are indicted, the prosecutors 

must have sufficient evidence; which the government is willing ? 

to produce in open court, to prove guilt beyond a reasonable 

doubt. But realistically there is likely to be a long period 

of time which passes before indictments are returned~a~n~d~th~e~--------

~/ For example, David Kimche, Director-General of the Israel 
Foreign Ministry" has said that Israel has "absolute, complete 
and irrefutable proof that Arafat knew about this operation before 
it was about to begin." And the chief of Israeli Military 
Intelligence, Major General Ehud Barak, has stated: "Israel has 
irrefutable proof of Arafat's involvement." Washington Post,
October 14, 1985, pages 1, 31. 
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extradition of the accused to stand trial can be secured (if 

it ever can). The passage of time may well make ~ore evidence 

available for disclosure at a public trial, for example beca~s~ 

it has already been revealed in the course of the.criminal 

proceedings against the hijackers in Italy, or because 

sources or methods cease to be confidential for security 

purposes. There is thus no ·reason to defer the start of. a 

grand jury investigation into the hijacking merely-because. 

some of the evidence might not be publicly disclosable at 

the present time. 

A federal. grand jury, when it undertakes an investigation. 

is not limited to investigating one particular crime. On 

the contrary, grand jury investigations into activities .of 

allegedly criminal organized groups are likely to be 'far

ranging. Therefore, if a grand jury is impaneled to investigate 

the Achille Lauro hijacking (or if such an investigation is 

referred to a'grand jury which is alre3ldy sitting), the same 

grand jury may also receive evidence of other terrorist 

actions. For example, press 'reports have indicated that 

there is significant evidence that Yasser Arafat'personally 

ordered the assasination of U.S. Ambassador to the Sudan., 

Cleo Noel, in 1973. And' evidence may be obtainable for a o 
grand jury of numerous other. terroris~ acts with U.S. victims 


or other jurisdictional ties to the U.S. (See. for example 


the N.Y. Times, January 19, 1986, page 1.) Since.a federal 


grand jury has the power to subpoena witnesses and documents 


from any place in the United States (and sometimes beyond), a 


great .many sources of evidence are potentially available. 


Finally, a potent weapon for indicting and pros.ecuting 


persons and groups involved in a longstanding series of criminal 


terrorist acts is provided by the so-called RICO statute 


(Sections 1961-1968 of Title 18 of the United States Code). 


A grand jury investigation could well result in an indictment 


including criminal charges under this law. The application of 


RICO to terrorist acts and organizations is the subject of a 


o 
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separate memorandum, prepared by Irvin Nathan, whioh oan be 

made available on request. 

In light of the foregoing oonsiderations, interested 

organizations and individuals may wish- to request that the 

Department of Justice convene a grand jury to investigate 

the Achille ~ hijacking and other terrorist offenses. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert L. -Weinberg
Co-Chair. commission on Law 

and Social Action, Amerioan 
Jewish Congress, National 

. Cap!tal Region 
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DOCUMENT 12 


Violations of the Foreign Agents Registration Act (FARA) 

Committed by the Palestine Information Office (PIO) 


1) Section 2(3) of FARA requires "A comprehensive statement of the extent 
... to which [the] foreign principal is ... financed or subsidized, in whole or in 
part, by any government of a foreign country .... 

The PIO's registration statement of April 17, 1978, item 8(b) states that 
the PLO is not subsidized by any foreign government. 'The same registration, item 
9, states to the contrary thatthePLO is financed in part by "direct financial 
aid from Arab states" 

In none of the original or subsequent statments has the PIO reported the 
extent to which its foreign principal is' financed or subsidized in whole or in 
part by any government of a foreign country. 

2) Section 2(3) of FARA also requires a ·comprehensive statement of...the 
character of the business or other activities· of the foreign principal. 

The PIO registration states that the nature of the business activity of its 
foreign principal, the PLO, is "a representative and democratic organization 
dealing with the political, social and economic affairs of the Pale~tininan 
people" (PIO registration statement April 17, 1978 item 8(a» 

Secretary of State George Shultz stated that "The PLO has been involved in 
recent weeks, as in the, past, in acts of terror and violence" Attorney General 
Edwin Meese stated that "We know that various elements of the PLOand its allies 
and afriliates are in the thick of international terror." It is clear that the 
PIO has failed to provide a "comprehensive" des(lription of the PLO's activities. 

3) According to Section 2(3), the foreign agent must file a "the name and 
address of every foreign principal for whom the registrant is, acting .. ." 

The PIO describes its foreign principal as "the PLOw and the address as 
"Tunis, Tunisia." Because the PLO is an' umbrella organization, this is an 
unresponsive answer. Is the PIO, for example, controlled by the PLO's II member 
executive cOn:Unittee, including Abu Abbas? Or is it controlled by the central 
committee of Fatah, of which Salah Khalaf is a prominent member? The registra
tion fails to provide the required, infortnation of who are the controlling parties 
within the foreign principal. This goes to the heart of the question of whether 
the Washington office is involved in terror. 

4) Section 2(9) of FARA requires "Copies of, each written agreement and the 
terms and conditions of each oral agreement.;. by reason of which the registrant 
is perfortning ... any activities which require his registration hereunder." 

To deterinine whether the PIO office in Washington acts ,in support of the 
terrorist philosophies of its foreign principal, much more specific information' 
is required about the services it performs for its parent organization. 

I 

ENFORCEMENT 

The rules that have been issued under Section 8 of FARA provide that a 
registrant must cease activity as an agent of a foreign principal' no more 
than 10 days after receiving notification from the Attorney General that there is 
a deficiency in the registration statement, unless the agent files within these 
10 days an amended statement that is in full compliance with the Act and the 
rules. 

The Attorney General may also make application to the appropriate U.S. 
district court for an order enjoining a person from continuing to act as an 
agent of a foreign pricipal, or for an order requiring compliance with any 
appropriate provision of the Act or regulation thereunder. (Section 8(f,g» 
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. [~ the New York Tin'es, Apr. 13, 1986, p. AlB] 

In Europe, P.L.O. Com~s Under Close Watch 

By HENlty JtAMM 'bas asked Western I!aivj:lMnnations, as well as Who speclalb:iiln Palestinian altali'll said each 

SpocIII .. TIlt _ .1'adt_ those In the ",~e East. to Increase security P,L.O. mission In Europe bad on Its staff a ~ 
for AmerlCllll diplomats because of concern claUst In clandestine operations, Including ter.ATHENS. April 12-lnaperlod of heightened 
over the poSsibility of Ubyan acts of revenge In rorlsm.VIgIlance agal.llllt terrorism In Europe. Pales
the wake of Dgbilng Inwaters offUbya between "In all of our Offices We lu!ve representatives tine Uberatlon Organlzatl~ ofRces In 18 non
American naval forces andUbya. of ,different Palestinian organizations," said Communlst I.'!OWJttIes are under cl.ose sautJny .Masaoud Gbandour, the P.L.O. diplomatic tepaby securlty and Intelligont:e agencies. Most Temlrlsmln Eurepe 

resentatlve In Greece. He contended that allEI11'IIpeaI\ and other offl~a1s say there ..Is III 
dual purpose: to InsUre that. thOse tepresentlnJ AccordlnB to th8 PrDi~ tin Terrorism of ~ employees followed the polltlcatline lal!l down 

Jaffee Center for Strategic ~l:@les at Tel Aviv by Mr•.Arstat and Faruuk Kaddouml,head of·the. P.L.O. In Europe carry out only their offi
University. terrorist acts attrl~ed to Palestln. the P.L.O.'s polltlcaJwIng. ' cial ~ons,1llKI to protect them against p0s
lans lI~t/year more dUm dOubled In number' ; All P.L.O. representatives In Europe de.'sible attaCks by Palestinians opposed to.Yaslr over 19M,· from . 32 to fI1. The center said AI scribed their activities as political, educatlOllal Ararat, the P .L.O. leader. : .. 
Fatab,the P.L.O. group that Mr. Arefilt heads, and c:ultural. "The P .L.O. bas now finallyIn Greece; Cyprus, Turkey and Malta,·the, eamed out 13 of these actions. It also said that tunied against terrorism,II Mr. GhandoIlr said. P.L.O. offices bave diplomatic status equlve.' 48 'of the ff1 acts took place In Europe. He sa.ld the P.L.O. was ready to offer Its assist.lent to that of embassies. Offlcl'als bave diplo For.the time being, Government offt~als III ance to govemIilent8. ' matic Immunity and are entitled to encode their various countrles'sald, Mr .Arefat's European "We would cooperate with anytiOdy against communications and use diplomatic pouches representetlves seem to be following theP.L.O. terrorism-If you want. even with America,"that are not subject to Inspection by host gov. 

ernments. " .leader's emphasis on COIIdIleI:i!Ig politiCal ac he said. He added that as a P.L.O. representa
tiOns and prjl terror attaCks dUtside Israel·and tive. he Is ~'a tarset for lJIlUly sides," .In France, rtaly~Switzerland8nd Austria, the the temtorles It occupies. .' • Last December, be said, Greece and theorganization enjoys ~Imiiar rlgbts as an accred

But 'e,eurItyofflclals Insev~ capltels eon· P.L.O. agreed to cooperate against terrorism.Ited observer to Intetnatlonal organizations 
tended that wl!ateYer the present attitude to He said be was alSO sometllitell called to helpthere. wa:rd terrorism by Mr. ·Arsfat's mainstream the Cypriot Government "eontrOl the Palestin

InformatiOn Offtces folloWers. several of the orgaIiJzaUoo's EurO- ' Ians" to pre~t terrorism 00 tJte Island. 
• Elsewhere, the missions are desIgnated as In. pean representatives bave been at least indI (sraell' aJldEuropean specialiSts said the or. 
formation offtces - In Belglum, Britain, Den rectly Implicated In terrerlst acts. ganlzatlon's mI!f:Slons geographically closest to 
mart. FInland. West Germany, the Nether· Reerulting ActiVIty Reported . Israel were active In intelligence work to pre
landS, Norway. Portugal, Sweden and Spain, ai- , , ..,.re for· posslbleterrerlst aCUons. . ' 
thoUgh Spanish ofRclalS IInnounced March 22 David Klmche, director genersl of the Israeli . An Israeli offtclal·report that Coihd not be 
thjlt they would grant the P.L.O; orRce In Ma Foreign Ministry, sal41n an Interv.iI!W In lent· verlfledfrom another·~ said that In 
drid diplomatic ststus. In some, of those c0un salem that people attached toP;L.O. omces In December198f, Abu Tayeb, who Is described as 
tries, the offices are part of the missions of the Europe,were preparing a lIuppprt stntcture for the commander of Force l7,.1lI\ elIte mIlItaIy 
Areb League and.thus bave access to some dip tejTOrist operations. He de:se.dl!ed this activity· unitof AI Fatab, reported to a meeting of other 
Io!natlc prerogatives. .. .as recruiting, rentlnJ saf~•. provii:l!ng , senlor officlals that he bad reorganized the 

1bere was a time when the P.L.O. was the Identity documents, dJ!losIng potential targets unit's rePresentation at P .L.O. offices In ~ 
malo focus of counterintelligence to prevent . and. collectInJ operational Intelligence. rope In preparation for future actions. (sraell 
PalestInIan terrorist' acts, accon;llng to an AccordinJ to Prof. Paul WIlkinson of Aber- security officials said Force 11 representatives 
American expert on terrorism In a Westero deen University In Scot1!'l'd, a specialist In In Europe were stocking weapons. 
capital. Now, iii! said. concerned agencies are Palestlnlan movements, "there are several , Israel holds Force 17 responsible for the slay. 
ItnIggIlng to keep track of more shadowy kinds of people employed In P.L.O. oUIeeiI," logs last year of two Israeli.seamen In Bar. 
Jroups and ad boc plots. " and "they are all ready to db violence.II celona, Spain, and of three israeli tourists on a 

Inrecent days, for example, the United States European and IsraelI officials and scholars. yaebt'ln the barbor of Laroaca. Cyprus. 
,~ . ..." . 
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DOCUMENT 14 

The·Palestine Information Office is in Violation of the Voorhis Act 

(Tide 18. Section 2386 of the Criminal Code) 


The PLO has an office in· Washington. D.C.. known as the .Palestine 
Information.Office (PIO). whjch opened in ·1978. The office is registered with 
the Departmeiiiof Justice under the Foreign Agents Registration Act. However. 
it has failed .to register. as required. under Section 2~86 of the U.s. Criminal 
Code.~own..as the Voorhis Aft. 

Section 2386 requires·· organizations to . register . separately with the 
Attorney General. if they are subject to "foreign control" and engage in 
"civilian military actiVity· An organization is considered to be under "foreign 
control" if it "solicits. or accepts financial contributions... from... an 
international political organization.~ The PIO. in itS own registration 
statemenciunderthe Foreign Agents Registratian Act. admits it is financially 
supported by the PLOt . at a rate of approximately $250.000 per year. An 
organization is engaged in "civilian IIillitary activity" if it "gives instruction to. 
or prescribes instruction· for. its members in the use of firearms or other 
weapons.... engages in any military or naval maneuvers or activities.... or 
engages in· any other form of organized activity which in the opinion of the 
Attorney General constitutes preparation for military. action." The Voorhis Act 
aisorequii-es registration 'of organizations if one'· of their purposes is. the 
"seizure or overthrow of agovemment or subdivision thereof by the use of 
. force: violenc~. niilitary· measures. . or threats Jlf anyone or more of the 
foregoing" The Palestinian National Covenant (1968); the official PLO charter 
which bas been reaffirmed every year since 1968, states that "the establish
ment of Israel is null and void; wh&tever time has elapsed .... and. that. "Armed 
struggle is the only way to liberate Palestine ..... (Articles 9 and 19).. 

Registration under the Voorhis Act would require. among other things, "a 

detailed statement of the assets of the organization. and of each branch. 

chapter and affiliate of the organization. the manner in which such assets 

were acquired .. ,; a detailed description of the activities of the organization.

and of each chapter. - branch. and affiliate of the organization.~.; and a 

description of all firearms> or other weapons. owned by the organization. or by 
 o any chapter. branch. or affiliate of the organization. identified by the 

manufacturer's number thereon" Organizations that fail to register are subject 

to criminal penalty: "Whoever· violates any of the provisions of this section 

shall be fined not more than $10.000 or imprisoned· not more than five years. 

or both.. 


The legislative intent of the Voorhis Act. is indicated by the Report of 

the House of Representatives (No. 2582 June 17. 1940): "Democratic government 

is threatened by the presence of private organizatiolisengaging in military 

activities or preparing their members for an attemptata forcible seizure of 

power and overthrow of constitutional government,.; At the present time there 

is no ground established. :in law whereby a law-enCorcing agency of the United 

States . govenunent can effectively curb: the activities of these types - of 

organizations.· 


-The PIO has been permitted to operate in Washington. D.C. on the 

condition that it obeys all U.S. laws. On November 22. 1976· a State Depart

ment spokesman said that the U;S. would not hal' the. PLO from opening an 

office in Washington; .D.C. provided that it was registered with the Justice 

Department and coni'ormed to all U.s. - laws. This condition was· reaffirmed by 

the Reagan Administration in February. 1981 when a spokesman said that the 

PIO could continue to operate as long as it "regularly mes reports on its 

activities as an agent of a foreign organization with the Justice Department 

[and1 complies with all other relevant laws~" But in fact the PIO has not 

complied withthe·requirements of Title 18. Section 2386. 
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DOCUMENT 15 

, 

tit. 115 'I'll EASON, SROITION. ETC. 18§ 2386 

2386. Registration of certnln orgllnlzatlons 

(A)" For the putp.le. 0' IIdl leetlonl 
"AllodeT penenl" mean. the Allome,Ofneral 0' U'.~ Unlled 

Slate,,, . ' 
"Oqnnlzntlon" menn, an, ,roup, elab,leneae. laelel" eo.... 

a:lttee, ..,socl.Uori~ polltlcnl parl,~ orcomblnaUonof Indl ..ld • 
• al., whether 'ncorpctrilled or.otherwlsee Init luch termlhalf 
not Inch.de an, corporation, alsaelatlon. commanlt, chelt.func!. 
or foundaUc:-, or,nalzed"aad operated exelu.IYeI,'lor"""llou .. 
charltn"Ie.lel~r.tI"e, litera.,.. or e4~eatlonal purpole., " 

"Polltlenl'.~tly•.," meaill ~a, aetlylt, the purpole or aim . of 
which, or one'of the pu~.el-or""" ~r whleh,lllIa. coathil 
..,., foree, oroy,rlhrow 0', th.CoYelJlme~tol·the; 'Unlt''''Stale. 
.r • poll lie.' ....,dh·llion theRo,-, area, Strite'orpolltlcii"uw..tI.,••lon thereol, " '. 

A~ '~rlllallation "en,nRed In "cIYII'~n ",lilt.'" actlyU," III 
U) It kIYeI'I~.truelion ,10, .or' prelerlbes In,' truetlon for,' 

Its me","er. In the'ule 01 Ilrearms orothe~ "~.ponl or 
ant lab,tlblle therefor, or mllll...,. orna..al lelenee, or 
" 12f Ita-eeely" lrom- an, other orrnnlzfttlon ·orl..o"'an, 
Inellvldual In,lrueUonln ",rrrtart or nate"<ie.i'ilee, or 
, (8) It tnlftlCS'ln a'~" mUi'l!l'" or nftY~'In~neu~en or ~e. 
tI,"ltI~s I. or ' ,. " , 

('.,It enltt.elll,'elther wltla or ",IUloatal1ft!. Indrllllor 
parilde. of a mlnterT or naynlehllrader, or . 

(I) It enRnies In' an, other:lol1ft· of orrnlill~" ':eUyl" 
which' fn tile opinion "01 tile Attome,General eon.tltuttl 
p~pi..ntlon'lor:mrnla.,. lleUo.. : ' 

Anor.ftnlinlloial' ~.UbJfc:t tolort'tln conlrol" If. 
,{nr It~..~I~elltlor aeccpl. "nalietlll colitrl~ullon", lonna,or 

lu~poit olnnT .Ind; dlr~ell,o.. lndltC!ctl"lrnm. or I • • 1· 
IlIInled dlreeUT or Indlreetl, "llI., a Ilttel.n 10Yetnment or 
• political lubd'vl.lon thereo', or an, Illcni, alene" or In. 
Itrumentallt, of a lorelln .onrnment or political lu.,dlyle 
.Ion thereot. or " polltlcnl,pnrt, In • lo ..el.n count.,., or an 
Intematlonal polltlcnl orlanllaUon, or 
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(b) It, flolldes. OT tinT o[,tliem, ilredelerrnlhed b)' or at 
the IUIUrfllUOh qr.or In collaboration with •• lore'ln,ov
entment (If flolilleni lubdlvlslon ,thereof; or an attent. ftlE~n
cr. or Instrumentnllt, 01 a 10re'rn'loYerhmenl or a floUlIc:aI 
subdivision UtereOr, or .polltlca' pnrt, In a 10re,IRn coun

"tr,. or an 'ntematlon,,' poIlUcn'or£nnb:aUon. 

(D) (11 The lolto\ylnl orRnnlzaUonS' Ihnlf: be required to rerllter 

with the Attorne, General: . 


Eve.., orc"nlz.Uon tabJed to forelln control.hleh elll"lf' 

In )1olltlcttf nelldt,.·· 
 IEYe.,. orcanlmUon whIch enr"IU hth In ely'U"n mmba.,. ae.. ~l
U,lt, Rna In pellUe.1 adlyn,. " " . ,j) 

. . '". 

, EYe.., orranlzallon labJect tolo-:efln eonlrolwhleh'enl"le. 
Incb·man mlilla.., .eU,lly, anll ' ' .' I 

E,e.., o,.anlla(lon, the)1a,.,..e or almof·w.hfeh. Or f,'Ine f,'If 
IIle pat)1OlCI or ,Iltml of whlcll. fl, tlleellt.-....t.ment.cohtrol. I 
conduct, '.elzure" or oYetlhrow of • 10'fernm~nt or labdlvlslon 
thf~of 111' tile aile of ftlree.ylolen~e.· mflltnt,. mensuru.or 
threall of ,n7 CIne or m"reof ihe~Otl!IOlnl~', ' 

Eyerr jach oqlnlnO... "aU te.rllter",.'I"n, wlt.,I"e At

tomeT Oeneral, onlaell,lorml.nelln.lela."t....s-tlae ,Attor

~e,(J,neral, m!t'JrtuJ~••na ~1,.1~~ro~. prescribe. '.re,llItrll 

atln1bl'e.,el1t cQn\a'nl~I:J~e, Info~aUon ~n~ ~oc:~~m4!~~,!I'P~ 

.crlbeaJn aahsecUol1" (n) (S) '."~'8"a1t,\Yllhl.,thlrtt dalS'after 

t.etxplrftlioa.I 'Ieh IJerlot!-Gf"eIIlDlOnths.uceeedlnl t;'emlt-ir ' 

or ,Iueh reclltr.U~,n ItntC!menl, Ille with t.e Attorne,Oen'erAf~ 

on lac. lonnl an' In lIaehaebill •• U..~Attornti1'Gentrftl.t.lt,. 

IJ, "u'e.-.na,telulnUonl prtlctlll~a lap,Iement.' "lntC!menl 

contnlnln,' .ue" 'In;ormftUOnana tloeumenll,., mn, "., tleees

lar1 tc.,mate the,lnform_tlon 'an~ ~otamlntli"te.,toaiIT flied 


. a,nder 'hI. flectloll, a~t!a,fftte .n.ea~ent,\Y't"tesfl,ecJ' \0 8uth 

,teeedlnr ,llx' mont.... perfoi./ Eyer.r'ltate:men;t ,I'~qu'redto be 
 o 
flfea., ~"II ~t!f!tfon,II"all tieeatiscrltJea~unaer' ~,ltla.b1.11 .f 

tla~ offIcer. of llae o ..... nl.llo...; , '-~ , 


(I) Thl.leeUon ehillaotreqaln "rls"""~on or tile, flilpiol any
It.tement wit. til" Atlomt'!f .Oenera' tit, "~" ,"','" 

(fI) The armed loreee oUheUn'tedS,t~te.; or""" ' ',' 

(II, The orRaltllea mUitlaor,Nat.ona' Dunrdor: 1III,·;St.te.,. 


Territo.,., Dlstrfct. or pOlselslono' tlitLUnUeaSlatu: o,r , 

(el An, 'n'w-enroteement aleneT ;.e,'the Unlte~ St~~~1 or ,of 


an, TerrItor,.; bll.trleto, POSltI,'." lh~re~/~; o,,~'.n, Stde or 

polltlell' lutJdldslon of a ,,8tate, 01'0t;a..,":alenc,1 ,.,r . ~n.tr.mea
tallt, of-oneormon Statel, ." .. 


o 

o 
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18 12386 cnnlEs Part I 

(d) Any duly eftlnblhd,ed dlplomnUe mbltllon or con!lll~ftr of
lIee of ft foreign go\;crnme"t which III :totccoRlIlzed b, Uln Or
partm'!nt of Siale: or 

(e) An, nnUonnll, rccoRnlzed1organbnUon of pereon. 1\"ho 
lite. nlerAnll of the armed forces of lhe Unlte'd Slale", or: ,f· 
Illialee of Ruch orlnnlzaUons. 

(I) BYer, .re«lslration Ilalement required to he 'licel h, an, "r· 
pnlutlonshalf contaIn th., 10Uo\\'lnl Inforinntlon and documenl!t~ 

(Il) The name and posl-ollice nele'rcft' ~f the orRan'zAUon In 
the United Slales, and the namell and nddretilles of all hr.nc~t". 
ehapler", and nftlllate.orRuch orlanlzallon: . 

(b) The name, adtlre... and natlonallt,. 'Of eaeh oUlcer, I'" or 
eaehperaon who perrorm •. the funetlons of an officer, orlbe 
or,anlzetlon. Ind of eachilraneh, ehapter, Ind Ilflll..:te or lh. 
or,anllatlon; .. .. 

(e) The qualifications for memberllhlp In theor,Anlzltlon: 
(d) .Theex.sUn,lInd proposed alms Ind purpoSfI of the or·; 

'Inlilltion. Ind all the meanl b, whleh thesellml or pur:pote. 
ar.e. beln, aUalned or.l"eto be attnlned, • 

(41) The addr.as oraddreslitl of meetlnl places of the or,lIn
11111on, nnd of each "rnneh, ehlpter, or nlnllftte of lhe or,an

. IlilIon, and the times of meelln,s: 
(f) The nlme".nd address of eneh person who IIftl eontrn,;;; 

uted In, mont,. duel, propert" or other thin; of "Ilue to lh. 
or.anlzlltlon br to In, branch, ehlpter,· or afmllte or the.or
lanlzatlon: ' 

(a) A delnlled ellliemenl of the .Ilteb or the orlanlzllion. 
and of each braneh, ehftpte" nnd ."lIlnte of the orl.nlzAII0n. 
lhdma..nr,ln which IlItlch n!'Mlta \\'r.re neq.llred, linda dtl.llt' 
itfttemenl af lhe IInbllllles nnd Ineome of lhe orRanlution .*' 
01 each hrnnch, ehapler, nnflllffllinte of lhe orlanlzntlolU 

'(h)· A ·delnlled dellerlpUon ollbe nellyltlel of the orain.lIt • 
•llon, and of eaeh ellapter, braneh, and .UlIIllle of Ult orfan
•••tlon: .....,. 

(I) It. d..,crlptlon of the unlformSl, h"d ..... , ,'nidlnll. or .t"'r 
mtan. ofld..ntlncatlon pre..cr',","",· the o...anl.~tl.on,. 8a' 
worn ·or cnrrled by Its orrleerll or ,,",mh('flt,or lin,. or auch om. 
terll or membe,,:' 
. (UX. eop,of ('neh b~ok.pnmphl..t, Iran..t, or atllfr '''''"tl 
tlon or Item or wrlUen, printed, or ,r.phlem"Urr Iltluellor ,,1,
trlbuted dlrecU, or IndlreeU, II, the ",nnlzntlon, .r '" In, 
thapter. "raneh, or affiliate of the orlllnizatlon, or b, In, .r 

·th, me..."etl of the or,anll.Uon under Itl luthorlt, or wllhln 
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Its knowled"e,. to~elher with the nnme or Ils ,ui hor or Imlhors 
1Ilnd lhe nnme nn(1 nddre,," of the f1uhllllher: #""" I'te-:;" i

(k) A deRcrll1t1on of all flrenrm" or otber w('npons (ll\'hcrl 
by the orna'nlzatlon. or'·bynn, ehnl1ter. braneh, or aUlllnle 0' I 
IheorRnnizrtUon. Identified by the 1I1D11urndure..', number f.hl're
on: I 

I
(I) In ense the drRnnlzntlon III lIubJeetlo J(lrl'llfn con hoi. the 


I1Innner In whleh 'tl'lIo lIubJect: 
 I 
ft!

[

(m) A copy 01 the chuter; artldes 01 allsodnUon.eonIlUlu V! 
lion, b,lnwlI, rules, reRulntlons, IIlfreements, r~solutlonil, 'IInd all ! 

i 

other Inlltruments relnllnR to the orRlnlutlon. powers. and pur
"ORes 01 the orRantzntlon and to the powe,. of theoffleers 01 
lhe orRantzatlon lind 01 eaeh chapter, IJr.neh. and anlllllle 01 
lhe orRnnllnllon: .nd 

(n) Bach. other Information and doeumenls pertinent 1(1 the 

pU'-poRes 01 thll leetlon 811 the Attorne), General mil)' from time 
 o 
10 time require. . 

A II It.tements IlItd under thll eel' lion Ih.1I IJe public record,· 
and open to puIJUe ellamlnaUon and Inspection at ali reasonnble 
lIou,. undl'r lueh·tulesand te.uIIlUon. al the Allorne), Oenenl.mll)' 
prelerlbe. 

(e) Thi! Attorne), Oeneral '1 authot'zed at an)' time. to,make. 
amend, lind reflclnd lachralee and relull,tlon" a. ·ma), be nereSllr),., 
to cllrr)' "ut thllllleellon; Inc:ludln. rulel and re.UI"tlonll lovernlntr 
lhe Itatl'mentl required to be riled. _. . 

(D) Whoenr Yloilltee an), of the prGvlelone of 'hll Itellon Ih.n 
Itt fined not mot. tItan ,10,000 or Imprlloned nol more th.11 ".e 
,ellrl, or both. . 

Whol'yer 'n .Itntement flll'd -pursuant to ~hls "eecUon wllllull)' 
Inftbl nn)' fnble Italement- or wIHfull)'omltl .10 Ilale an), laelw"leh o 
I •. required 10 bellated, or "hleh Ii neenear), lomnh. tIle Ibte
Inente mllde not mlalendlnr, ,hall It. fined not more t"ari '2.000 or. 
Imprlloned not More. thlln,flye 'eftr., or bot". .,' 
"une H, 11411, e. 848, 8. Bbt. 101r. 

alirt.rl••1 •••. Rul,I._ If•••• ' 
II......... K.'e; -1I.Mf ... Tille .111, V." ••r.i......' •••.. I,......n... .f , ....11.... 

t!.. .." .... " 1....1' tOe'- n. nil. e....'. "'''mlfl'8. 
II ............ 1"1';'ltoI,. W.r" ....,.. t."'kU'I~ w"I~' ,rtC'" 

Ifttt.. "II.,H,.I", ",II.... .f-II .1 f..... ,."eer _ftl .",nlf'1 •• "'."' 
....... 11\ V.i.e.. IH' ef.. ·•• ..II'eeU.Ii.·· .... .i· .........."t ta•••t "",rwl.. .. 

,." tit•• 'd.....1 C". ,",ttll.,'" ., 1111. 1"".1II!41. ... «:e"...... nti... ..•••rt ....,... w." .'""", ".11," .f· He. IIIL 

r."ral7 It.f.re_Mit 
. 1•••".11...·••• I"IU... e=-L e.i;l. """NU,.......",.... II " ... o 
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tART 1O-REGISTRATION OF CER
TAIN ORGANIZATIONS CARRYING 
ON ACJlVITIIS WITHIN T"I 
UNITED STATES 

RIXlIIt'RATIOJl SrAUJUftT 

Sec. 	 . 
10.1 Form of realstratlon statement. 
10.2 Lanpaae of re.lstratlonstatement. 
iu Effed of aeeeptanee ofrellatratlon 

, atatement.· . 

10." Dale of fliln•• 

10.1 Incorporation of papers prevlousl,;

meet; . 

10.' Necesslt,"for further reilatra\lon. 

10." Cessation of act.1,U,. 


• 8ul'PUCIIU'fAL RIIGU'1'UTIOJl SrA'I'EIGJIT 

IU Information 10 be kept current. 

Sec. . 	 .. 
10.1 Requirements r.,r supplemental re •• 

IraUon ltatement; 

IJllSNCTloJlor RIIG1811IATIOJl SrA1'DIa,T 

10." ....bllc liIapect.Ion. 

.A_Rm: Pub. L. '1'12. 80th Colli.; 18
VAt:; U86.' . . 

8CJVIlClC' PIt 181.J.... .1. 1If1. u... 
~rwlsenoted. . 

Clloas 'Rl:nuJfca:' Por replatlona under 
the Porellll Acents .BellslraUon' Act., lee 
Part. I of thl:s Chapter. 

Pur OrpnIzaUon Statement. Internal Becurt"',SecUon. Me SUbpart K of Part 0 of 
Uta. chapter. ' 
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REGISTRA'l'IOII STATEYEN'l' 

• 10.. 	 Form of rell.tratlon atatement. 
EVery organization required to 

submit a registration statement.,- to 
tbe Atwrney" General. for fIllna: In 
colllplhmce wltbtbe tetrns. of ~ectlon 2 
of tbe act approved October 1'; 19(0. 
enUtled. "Arlact ,~ requ,,,, tbe retls" 
tratlon of certain'QrpnlZatlons ClU'fl'-' 
Ing on actlvltle. ,wltbln tbe Unl,ted 
States and lor other purposes" (Pub. 
1.. '1'12: 80tbConc..: lBU.s.C. 23,88),~d
tbe rules·and regulations Issued, pu....u· 
ant tbereto, aball aubndt such .,-~. 
ment on 8ucblonns 18 are preaed,~ 
by the Attorney General~ Ever.. alate.. 
ment requlrecltO'be filed with tbe ~t
to~e, Oene~ .ballbe subscrlbed 
under oatb by all 01 tbe officers oltbe 
organtzatlon reglsterlna. 

111.2 Lan....,e or nclati'atlon statement. 
Reglstni.tlon statements must be In 

Engllsb If posSJ~le. If 111 ~ forelplan
Ir9qe tbe,.in" be ..ccomp~led by

. an,,Bngllsb tn,.nslatlon certlfled tm.cier 
"'~,by tbetl:inslator. before a nota,ry 
public.• otber .pe.:soD.au~bq~by
law' to admmlste.roatJle for general 
purposes ...a trUe' imd adequate trans
lattolLThe statements.wltb tbe ex,~ 
ception of signature. must be typewrlt
·ten If p,ract.cable but ,will be accepted 
If written Ie""" In.lnk. . 

tFlled .. a 'part or the O....lnaIcIocumenL 
copies 'rna., be' obtained from Ute, Depan. 
ment of Justice. 
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28 CFR Ch. I (7-1-85 Edition) 
Department af Justice 

• 10.3 Errect or acceptance> of ,rt'~is' fIIll..n 
.tatement. 	 qulred by the act of June 15, 1917 t40 

St.at. 226).Accept.ance by t.he AUorney Oeneran 

of a ,reglstrat.lon st.atement. subinlt.ted (13 FR 8292, Dec. 24.19481 

for filing shall not. necess.rlly signify 

"'fu,',lIc~mpl"ance with the said act. on • 10.7 CeaBation of adl"lt,_ 

Jhe part of the reglst.rant., and suchac-
 The chief officer or ot.her officer of. ceplance shall not preclude Ule AUor the ~llstrant organiZation . must ney GeQeral from seeking such ' addi notify the At.torney General promptlytional Information as he deems neces upon the cessation of the activity of 1fl.t1' under the requirements of the 

the organization, Its. branches. chapmid-act,. and shall not preclu4epros

ecUtlon as provided for In t.he said act. ters. or afflllat.es by virtue of which 

for a false stat.ement of a material registration has been required pursu

ant to the act. .fact, or the willful omission of a mat.e

rial .fact required to be stated therein. 


SUPPLEMEHTALREctSTRATIOHor 'necessary to make the stat.ementa..---
STATEMENT'made not misleading. . , 

• 10.8 Inlorma.lon to lie Icept curre..t.'IU, Date 01 Olin,. 

The date on which a registration A supplementai st.atement must be 


.~_ent properly executedJs accept~ flied with the Attorney Oeneral 

eel Q the Attorney General for ftllng Within thirty days after the expiration 
•hall be considered the date 'of the of each period of six months succeed . 

flU~g of such registration statement. '. Ingthe original fUlng Of a reclstratlon 

pU18uantlo the said act~AII state statement. Each supplemental state

mentSinUst be flied not Ia:ter than ment must contain Information and. 

thirty days after January 15.1941. doCuments as mIi.y be neCessary ,to 


make Information and dOcumentspre-' 
....1 Incorporatlon.I papen p~'lo...11 
, OI~ . " vlously OJed accurate and current with 


respect to the preceding' six months' 

Papers and doeuments already· flied period. 


with the Attorney General putsuatat 

to the said act and rep'lations Issued ..... ,~ulreri.ent. for .uppleme ...... tel' 

pursuant thereto may be Incorporated IlIlntloh ltatemenL 

by reference In any reglstrat..on· 8t.ate~: 
 The:, rules and regulations In thisment subsequently submitted "to ,tile , plll'f?wllih respeCt to registration stateAttorney General for flUn" provided, ments submitted to the Attorney Gensuch papers and documents., are ade eral under section '2 of' the said actquately Identified 'In' the tegistratlon , ,hall apply with equal force and effect.tatement In which they are Incorpo· :0 supplemental registration state.rated by reference. :nents required thereunder to be flied 

'10.. Nl!Ceqlt, lor 'arther recilltration, ,Ith the Attorney General. 


The flitng of a registration' state· 
 INSPECTION OF RZOfSTRATtOR 
ment with the Attorney General as re STATEMENT 	 {)
quired by the act shall not operate to 

remove the necessity for flllng a ,regis lUI Puhllc lnapedlon. 

tration statement with the Attorney 
 Re.lstration statements flied withGeneral as required by the act of June ,e Attorney General pUfBuant to the8, 1938, as amended, entltled "An act 

tid act shall be available for public . to require the registration of certain 
persons employed by agencies to dis lBPectlon In the Department 1)f Jus. 
seminate propaganda In the United ee, Washington, D.C •• from 10 a.m. to 

, Slates and for other purposes" (52 p.m. on each official business day, 
Stat. 831, 68 Stat. 248: 22 U.s.C. 811), ·1 Fa 8292, Dec. 24. 1948) 
or for filing a notification statement 

with the Secretary of State as re

o 

http:afflllat.es
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DOCUMENT 16 

January 13, 1986 

MEMOBAHDOM 

TO: Steve Rosen 

FROM: IrvinB. Nathan 

RB: RICO and the PLO 

This brief memorandum is designed to set forth 

the manner in which the criminal and civil provisions 

of the federal Racketeer Infl~enced and Cor~upt 

Organizations statute ("RICO"), 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961, 

~ seg., may be ~sed to prosecute the leaders" lind 

seek forfeiture of the~~sets, of 'an inte~national 

terrorist organizat:i;on, such as the PLO. 

I. The Elements of the RICO Statute 

RICO makes it unlawful for a:ny' person'or group. of" 

persons (such as the members of the Executive Committee 

of the PLO) who are associated with an enterprise (such as 

the PLO), whoseactivi.ties affect the- interstate or foreign 

commerce of the United States, from conductingcfr partici

pating in the conduct of the affairs of the enterprise 
*/ 

"through a pattern of racketeering." 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c).~ I 
A ·pattern of racketeering" is defined to include the 

i,:,' 

commission of a series of crimes including (1) an'y 'act l 
or threat involving 'murder, kidnapping, arson, or 

extortion in violation of any, state la~l and/or (2) any 

act which is indictable under certain enumerated federal 

criminal la\'1s. 'rhe specified federal criminal laws 

include the'30bbs Act (anti-extortion), the Travel Act r 
*/ The complete text of the statute is appended as 
Exhibit A. ' 

r 
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(involving interstate or foreign tra,vel in ,aid of rac!teteer ling), the mail and wire' fraud statutes, and th9 obstruction 1 

of justice statutes. 18 U.S.C. § 1961(1). I 
l

ViThe PLO clearly constitutes "an enterprise" ~"'hich 

i 
is defined to include any "association or other legal 1 

entity and any union or group of individuals associated 1 
in fact although not a legal entity." 18 U.S.C. § 1961(4). 

Unaer RICO and the applicable statute of li~ita- nl 
I 

~JI J 

tions, one of the predicate acts (such as those in the J 
I 

Ac~ille Lauro affair) must have o~curred'within the 1 
1 

last five years, and the other predicate acts must have 
, 

occurred within ten years of the commission of a orior 1 
] 

(J jact of racketeering activity. 13 U.3.C. § 1961(5); 

18 u.s.c. § 3232. This 'means that if the governrnentor 

a private plaintiff can charge the cOmIilissionof a crime 

in or after 1981, then the prosecutor'or plaintiff may 

als~ cnarge that the same individual~or organiza~i9n o 
committed another 9rime as part of tne pattern at any 

time in or a~ter 1971. !ntu~n, if the defenqants 

committed l=rimes in or after 1971, then the ..prosecution 

can charg~them with any crimes committed in or after 

1961, so long as they are part of a· "pattern" (!..~., 

some interrelationship exist~ between the acts in terms 

of purposes, results, participants, victims, or methods 

of commission). 

The utility of a RICO prosecution is that it focuses 

on the overall makeup, methods, an9·. functions of the 

organization -- not simply on an isolated act, such as 

the murder of an American. ambassador in 1973 of the 

hijacking of a ship in 1985. In addition, a RICO case 

enables the prosecution to focus on the leadership of an 

organization and to demonstrate how the leadership uses 

criminal activities to further the organization's purposes. 

j 
j 

, j 
U! 

I 
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Violationa of the RICO statute are p~osecuted 

criminal.ly by the United States Department of Justice. 

Violators are subject' toa combinati9,n of ,a· maximum of 

twenty years imprisonment, $25,000 in fines, and 

forfeiture to the" federal government' of all.,of, the 

property and proceeds derived from the illegal activity., 

18 U.S.C. § 1963(a). The goyet::nment may also seek 

appropriate civil relief,incilu9in9 dissolution of the 

organization, divestiture, and injunctions limiting the 

activities of the organization. 18 U.S.C. § 1964(al. 

In addition" under the c:j,vil RICO provisions , any 

person who is injured in his or her busines's ,or proPerty 

as a result of any of the illegal activities, ..can bring a 

civil suit in a fed,eral dist,rictcourt ~!ld reco:ver three 

times the damages,:"'aswe.U. 'a~ attorney,'·s ,fees and COIl;:ts'. 

18 U.S.C. § 1~64(.e) .Thu~,for,e:x;ample, the, ,widowof~n 

individual killed by, aPLO terrori,st in the·cour,sf!, of, one 

of the predicate acts:may sue under civil R:J:CO to"re.cover 

three times her pecuniary lO!3ses, plus,attorney's fees. In 

such a suit, the widow \iould have todemons,trate that the 

killing was not ,an isolated act, but part of ,~.p~ttern of 

criminal actions by.which the o:t;'ga:nizati<,?n,functioned. 

/ " '" 

II. 	 JUrl.sdiction of U.S. Courts 
for Acts Committed Abroad 

A principal question which arises is whether the 

statute confers ~ur~sd.:i,c.tion on .U.S. courts, f,or a.cta 

committed abroad., While this question has n9t be,en 

de~initively answered, ,there. a,re ver;y ,substantial 

arguments to suggest that. 0,.5. cou~ts have jurisdi~tion 

under RICO for actions committed abroad so long: as ·those· 

activities directly and fore~eeably affect the fOreign 

commerce of the United S.tates. As noted, ,the statute 

requires the activities of th~ enterpiiseto affect 
" ': .. , .... 

http:criminal.ly
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interstate or foreign commerce. At least one RrcO 

prosecution has been brought where aforeigri corporation 

was the enterprise and the illegal actions occurred abroad. 

u.s. v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430, 439 (2d Cir. 1914). In 

addition, courts have held that, by the interstate and 

foreign commerce language in, RICO, Congress intended that 

the statute, like' the antitrust'laws on which it was' 

modeled, would have the broadest possible reach under the 

Commerce Clause afArticle I of the u.s. Constitution. 

See, ~.9:.' Cullen v. Margiotta, 618 F.2d 216, 211 n.2 

(2d Cir. 1981): cf. Mandeville Island Farms v. American 

Crystal Sugar"'Co~, 344 U.S. 219 (1948). See also, 

Fricano, Extra-territorial Reach of<RICO to International 

Transactions: Just a Matter of Time?, '1 'Civ. RICO Law 

Rptr. 226 (Sept. 1984);' Moreover~·theSupreine,Court and 

other federal "'courts 'have repeatedly'held : that thet-erms of 

the RICO statute 'are to-be liberallY"construedtoeffectu

ate their remedial purpose. See Sedima-v. Imrex; U.S. 

__, 105 S. Ct. 3215 (1985): u.. S. 'v. Russello, ---.:::. U.S. --' 
104 S. Ct. 196 (1984): U.S. v. Turkette, 452 U.S. 516 

(1981). Indeed, cr·iminal RICO convj,ctions have been upheld 

where the affairs of the enterprise have had only a 

Rminimal impact" on interstate commerce. See, ~.Sl.., U.S. 

v. Robinson, 163 F.2d 118, 181 (6th tiro 1985). 

A leading non-RICO case', which would be applicable 

in this context by analogy, is Timberlane Lumber Co. v. 

Bank of America, 549 F.2d 591 (9th Cir. 1916). The 

Court of Appeals in that case adopted a multi-part ,test 

for determining federal jurisdiction in cases arising 

overseas. The Cotirt stat-ed: 

-The elements to ~e weighed include the 
degree of conflict with foreign law or 
policy, the nationali~y or 'allegiance of 
the'parti~s and locations or principal 
places of business of ~otporations, the 

u 
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extent to whicn enforcement by either 

state can !:>e expected to achieve compliance, 

the relative significance of effects on 

the United States as compared ':lith those 

elsel'1here, the extent to which there is 

explicit purpose to harm or affect American 

commerce, the foreseea~ility of such 

effect, and the relative importance of the 

viola'tions ,charged of conc.lict ','ithin the 

united States as <::ompared with cond.uct 

abroad:" 


Under such a standard, where the activit:'es of the FLO 

affect -- and are intended to affec~ -- the foreign 

commerce of the United States, including our po-Ii tical 

and economic relationships with a host of countries as 

well as the physical safety and property of our citizens !
in their travel from the U. S. , it seems highly IH::ely 

f"Ithat a court l'1ould exercise jurisdiction. 

I 
) 

In addition to terrorist acts ~broad, a RICO 

indictment, of course, may also include illegal acts 

committed oy PLO operatives within the United States. 

If, for example, it ·::an be esta~lished (as has been 

alleged repeatedly in the press) that FLO agents ,have 

engaged in narcotics trafficking, a~son and insurance 

fraud, food stamp f'raud, and other conspiracies to !:ill 

or maim individuals of the United 3tates, each of t~ese 

actions could'be included in the charge. If such acts 

are included, the jurisdictional arguments with respect 

to acts committed abroad are even stronger. 

A federal grand jury impaneled to investigate the 

activities of the PLO insofar as they affect, directly l 
or interectly, the int-erstate and foreign commerce of 'the I 
United States would have a very broad-reaching mandate 

to probe the worldwide affairs of the PLO. Any resulting 

indictment aq~inst the organization and its leaders could 

spell out for all the wOrld to see exactly what kind of an 

organization it is, how it is run, how it is financed, and 

how it uses crime on a worldwide basis to further its' purposes. 
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III. 	 Acts Committed Abroad As 

Violations of U.S. Law 

A related question is whether an offense committed 

abroad may constitute a violation of·U.S. state and/or 

.federal criminal law so as to form a part of the "pattern 

of racketeering." On the federal level, two examples 

\)Till suffice. The Hobbs Act, 18 U.S.C~ §195l, provides 

that "whoever in any way or· degree obstructs, delays or 

affects commerce (defined to include "all commerce over 

which the United States has jurisdiction," including the 

foreign commerce of the United States] by robbery or 

extortion or attempts or conspires so ~o do, or commits 

or threatens physical violence to any person or property 

in furtherance of a plan or purpose to·do anything in 

violation [of this section] • ~ ." is guilty of a felony 

punishable by twenty years' imprisonment. 

Under the Hobbs Act, "robbery" is defined to be 
···0the unlawful taking or obtaining of property from a person 

.. 

against his will by means of actual or threatened force 

or violence or fear of injury. "Extortion" means obtaining 

the property from another, with his consent, induced by 

wrongful use of actual or threatened force, violence, or 

fear, or under color of official right. Thus, when hi

jackers seize a ship or airplane by force or viol~nce or 

the threat of force or violence, and when their actions 

impede U.S. citizens' in their foreign travel or when t~e 

demands of the hijackers involve proposed actions of the 

U.S. government or its citizens, there has been a violation 

of the Hobbs Act. 

~ Similarly, the Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1952, provides 

that whoever travels in foreign commerce or uses a facility 

of foreign commerce with intent to commit any crime of 

violence to fur~her or promote "any unlawful activity,· is. 
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punishable for a felony and subject to imprisonment for a 

maximwn of·five years. "Unlawful activity"·includes 

extortion in violation of any state or federal law. Thus,· 

once aqain, if a PLO terroris~ travels on a U.S. airline \ 

for the purpose· of seizing passenqers and extorting the 

U.S. government, he violates .the Travel Act. As noted, 

two or mC?re instances of violations of these statutes can 

constitute a "pattern of racketeering." 

Acts or threats involving murder, in order to serve 

as a predicate act in RICO, must be "chargeable" under 

state law. It maybe siqnifidantthat acts must be charge

able under state "lawH not under a state "statute." Thus, I 
if the murder.abroad of a U.S. ambassador or other U.S. icitizen constitutes a violation of any' state's criminal 

I 
I 

code or common law. then.that murder may constitute part 

of the pattern of racketeering· underRICO·~If, for example, 

the memorandum prepared for you concerning. themurderiof 

U.S. Ambassador Noel is correct that the law of nations is I
1 
jincorporated in state common law and that the law of nationB I,

forbids the murder of an ambassador, then the murder of a ·1 

U. S. ambassador may be a predicate ·act: iconstftuting ,'part 
. . . I

of a pattern of racketeeringfor·purposes of RICO. I 
Note that the federal statutes which outlaw· crime 

abroad aqainst internationally protected persons. 18 U.S.-c. 

§ 1116, and international hostage takinq. 18 U.S.C. § l203(b), 

are not predicate acts under "!l:ICO. Nonetheless, these crimes 

could be investigated by the same. grand·jurY·investigating Ipossible RICO violations and could be included as separate 
. . 

counts in an indictment bringiriq RICO charqes. 

IV. A Conspiracy to ·Violate RICO····· ',. ',' . 

In addition to the substantive provisions of RICO, 

the statute prohibits anyone fromconspirinq to violate I 

t 
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the statute. 18 U.S.C. § 1962(d). To be convicted for 

conspiracy, a person need c:mly aid and abet or facilitate 

the organization's funC1:iOning through a "pattern of 

racketeering.~ See, !!.2,-, .~ v. Carter, 721 F.2d. 1514 

(11th Cir. 1984). There,is no require~ent under RICO. for 

a person to have committed an overt act in order to be 

convicted for consj?iracy. See U.• S. v., Alonso, 740 F.2d 862, 

870-72 (11th Cir. 1984). Nor must a person have been ./ 

involved in the commis~ion of 1:he predicate act, or have 

even agreed to commit the act. Thus, the top leaders of 

an organization Which operates·through the commission of 

'illegal acts can be .prosecuted even if those leaders took 

no direct part in the. planning or commission of a specific 

crime •. For example, if Mr. Arafat raises funds for the PLO 

or helps maintain its struct~re, and if it can be demonstrated 

that the organization carries out a Pattern o~ criminal 

activities, hell!~y)?,e charged for con!ipiring to violate 

RICO. The pe,nalti~s ~or. conspiracy are the same as for the 

substantive violat;'~m. 

V. 	 Forfeiture of. Assets Under RICO 


RICO is one of"the few federal or state criminal 


statutes which authorizes forfeiture of assets. The statute 


provides that folloJling a conviction, :he defendant 


shall forfeit to the United States, (a) any interest in, 


or any right ""hich af.fords the defendant a ,source of 
 oj 
influence "8v;erth~ enterprise, .and:< 2) any property 	 I 

1 

1constitut~ng:or deriv~d from any Pr,9ceeds which the.person 
t 

obtained, directly or indirectly, frQl!lany of the illegal 


acts. 18 U.S.C. § 1963(a). This means that the officers 


of an organization can be stripped of their positio~s, 


and the organi.zation's pr.0perty ~rd proceedS may be for


fei ted to the .. United States to the, extent that they are 


u 
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derived, directly or indirectly., from the racketeering 

activity. Thus,fo; example, if the. proceeds of'drug 

dealing are used to financePLO operations, property of 

the PLO obtained with those proceeds may be forfeited-to. 

the Uni.ted States. I am informed that the pta has 

substantial assets in the United States, which may be 

the subject of forfeiture, even if none of the l.ndividuals 

are apprehended and brought to trial. 

* * * 

RICO is a familiar tool to u.S. prosecutQrs. Indeed, 

it has been used· .):>y th~ federal government against terror

ist organizations in the United States. The, U.S.' Attorney's 

Office in the Southern District of New York has brought 

RICO actions against Serbo-Croatian terrorists who were 

extorti.ng people in the United States to contribute to 

their cause. See u.S. v. Bagaric, 706 F.2d 42 (2d Cir. 

1983); cf. u.S. v. Ivic, 700 F.2d 51 (2d Cir. 1983). 

Most recently, a federal jury in the.state of Washington 

I 
I 
iconvicted a Nazi terrorist group, called "the Organization," 

for violating RICO by engaging 'in a series of violent acts, 

directed, among others, at Jews and. Jewish interests. 

Similarly, the Department of Justice z;ecently obtained· an· 

affirmance from a Court of. Appeal:,s order· divesting control 

of a labor organization from a bank of .murderers and. 

thieves. The Court held that the Provenzano group could I
1 

be enjoined from participating in the affair.s of Teamsters· 

Local 560 and that the district court had the power to 

appoint a trustee to handle the union's affairs. U.S. v. 

Local 560, IBT, F.2d ___, (3d Cir. Dec. 1985), aff'g, 

581 F. Supp. 279 (D. N.J. 1984). The familiarity of 

prosecutors at the Department of Justice with the intri

cacies of RICO and its. use against crime-infested. 

http:extorti.ng
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organizations is a substantial asset in trying to interest 

Justice to proceed with an investigation and prosecution. 

Obviqusly, the degree of the govE:!rnment's interest 

in a RICO investigation ,or prosecution ~Hl ,depend i,n 

large part upon the facts. The f,acts are beyond the, scope 

of this memorandum, but any presentation to Justice should 

clearly mars,hal all facts connecting any PLO terrorist 

activities to o.s. interests, inc~uding but not limited to 

the murder of Ambassador Noel, the hijacking of the 

Achille Lauro, and the murder of Leon Klinghoffer. I 

would be pleased to assist in this ef'fort as well as to 

amplify any of the legal issues herein, several of, which 

require additional', research. 

! 

0] 

1 
I 
i 
I 

{) 
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AMERICAN ISRAEL PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMflTEE 
SOONORTH CAPITOL STREET. N.W. • SUITEJOO· WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 ".(202)638:-2:256 

' . 
There .~ str01i.gevidenc:e ~g the 

, 

PLOto racke"teering. activity in the 
Ul'liJldsti_~ ''the last flf_n years. Investigators. beU~\S_ th~' PLO 
has organized. crim:e;riitgs involvii:ag JIlIlCOtics, fraud; arson &tdSDlUQling; , 

••• ·.In~h., HI8~~ sixteen people were chUle(tia, con.nei:jiOn 'with 
smuggling 16,000 pounds ofhashish~ valued at<· S670million f~~ 
l,ebaDon into North CarQUna. 'U~S. Auomey Saiq. CuiTUi stated~t. 
the.1981 incident had been ~etrated with theiUdof the PLO. ' 

"(UPI,3/14/84) 

····A . New York Times story of Feb~:·8:';i9.84 ,epQt~(( ths4 
individuals in.Detniit>hIid,.uggled·. al-.. tea.t .,,1000 ,pounds, of' ',heroln, 
rf!im;LiIi~Il·.·lSe.kka .VaJley~' ..' A Federal;a~ent.alsQdiscl!JSl!d' thli:f: 
Dec(Qit is a:\CeIl~rd·i:ir,ill.. shipmeius of .arms to;;:iji~,:Mt~e Ei!:li:)"/ 

~~~':~~g!~~~or~eun:~~~~i':~::tes~;=~" . 

': the PLO ';P,~baSes ~~"of 'its lightweaPoDs. with'narcOtiCs 

.' from its laboratOries' hi' the' Bekka.". ' >..... ," ...•... • , ..' .' c.' '(R"m DIS. 'il/83). .' , 

In December. 1979. the son of the :bUrSai QfYm"popw.r,~ft:ODf - for the Liberation of Palestine was., ~_~:~ :;,~.eDrisY!~ • 
preparing to sell large qwmtities of c:oc:aine>';,t1~',Fetteral "agents 
reportedly clisc:overed that the profitS viere' 80m8'«IT;,~riUr to
purchase ammunition. .. ' .,.' ., .':':; .•.'", ," .', . 

Qerpplom roi:,j/29/~I),~/' , 

FOOD STAMPfBAU,I?, 
,-.' 1. .-;,... A food. stamp trat'£'lekinl ringwa' Uiicovered.' in N~ yofl(.;, . 

Denver, Chicago aDd San Francisco, in .early, 19~O•. , Forty<"~~~~~.~":-" 
Palestinians were arrested in connectWn w.ith.',~QOQ ol{~!ldutt!Pt .' 
food. stamp Purchases. One federal 'lawo,'\Snforcement" agency 'alleged ,
that profits were being donated to the PLO. "". .,' ' ...... ,:".:: 'i'l, c·'''''',,'' 

(WIlt Sttw Jgum.1;2/7/8O)~, ". ","';~." 1:", .';. ~_.~; ._:..,,~.- ;',l~ ,,-"~.. j

~i'!ereAg~~=.s ~~f=::~~;~~:.tt;':;i;'~:~£ o 
congressmen. Reps. WiWam Wampler:.-(R-Yak":DaWwn ,,;-',.. c' .;,'?; 

Mathis (D-Ga) and Steven Symms (R':Jd)',pI)iJlte4':to,:PJ:.Q':;':'t:;
involvement.. Mathis stated! "This -is a pretty scary' thin!i .0 

when YOIl think about U.s. tax dollars...timmcing an 
organization like the PLO. It appears there is some kind' 
of coUusion between these people to use U.s. tax dollars 

to finance the PLO: 


(AP.2/1/80) I 

J 

http:Feb~:�8:';i9.84


ARSON ANI) INSJiBANCE FRAUD 
(. ,~';' . , . ..', 

••• Officials have determined that a rlIlih of New, York City grocery 
ston; rueS in 'the late' 1970's' wu tHe resillt of' anon.lDsutance 
profits were allegedly Cunneled to the PLO; " 

(New York Post. 7/30/79 and 12/15/79) " 
'lfQmi2 (ND Morning ~. l2/14119)~ 

.. A Jordanian ,imitedr~r" arib~, Stllted! "the PLO 
expectS, sizeable ~ntribudolis from the arson insurance 
profits.",."", ", ' 

'. "'tPnmi<; MorBiAs News.12/l4/79) , 
." ~" 

.. ,AD iai'OnDallt told police: ·we' bring our insurance 
mon~ to tlte fLO office, in i'Jew York.· '," ' ," ,', ," ' (ibid) 

ATrEMnED SMUGGLING AND WIRE FRAUD 

••• NOW- York'engiJuler Pail1 .Ajlouny wu "~ in,~I?~ai,*. 1978 
in what ~tors c3J.1ed ·a schfiil:Qe to set up ,1111' lD4ellOlldent 
teleeo.;Wciations n~oiit Cor the pto:· "A.jlouny '~deiicribIKI~1f 
as ·coWise1 and' lIdYbor to the PLO mission in New York.· , He is
curreuily the' editor ,oC, the pro-PLOnewspaper, ,Ai f'air. Ajlouny 
hlId maae several illegal 'phone 'calls to PLO ~ in Berujt 
and. was coavicted or tr:Yin8 to" smll8lle commuaications, equipment 
out of the country. .' , ' 

AIlTO·INSUlANCI'FRAUP_. 
Ac:cordinl to the New Yqrk TiDU!l and. the Washhurtgp Pon. 

the PLO is believed to have earned millions of dollars from an auto 
insurance scheme in the 1970's. Carried out mosdy in Calilomia, 
the racket was called "the bigest i.DsuranCe Craud the Calilomia 
Highway Patrol ~ ever dealt 'with.· After interviewing some of 
the su.spectS, ODe investiptor stated: "There's no questioll lIbout it 
that it is politic:aJ; these people are just frollt people'Cor the PLO'" 

, <New Yqrk TiIMl. 2/19&20i77) 
(WghiDltop Psm. 2/21/77) 

••• Calilomia Highway Patrol investiptOrs believe there was ,a link 
between this alleged PLO-inspired insurance fraud scheme' and the 
attempted extardoa of S2S0.000 Crom a Lake Taho hotel in 1977. 
Two mell were arrested a.ad coavicted oC extortion. 

(New West MUpipo. 2/26/79) 

CONSPIRACY 

- In 197%. FBI agellts raidiq the Arab Informatioa office in Dallas 
discovered the plaDs of a Fatah assassinatiOIl squad to murder 
American Jews. 

(New WMt Magzipo, 2/26/79) 

••• In 1973. several members, of Fatah were arrested ill New York 
aad accused of .plaaniag to bomb busillesses owned by supporters or 
israeL

(AP, 11/30/78) 

I 
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PLO ",apdat Hold'au I, .dllUpittd Statu 

In addition to cri.minalactivity. die PLQ' ~ ~nJarsed its iD.cop,le tlirQu$h its 
financial holdiaSS iii the United States. ". ' 

... The Arab Bank Ltd.. w,ideiy known ,as,: :tIi- ."PLO bank: has a 
branch orr-ICe iii New York 'aild oWlli 7'"or UBAF Arab American 
Bank iii New YOrL In 1978. Arab Bank Ltd. wu reported as holdias 
a 60 to 100 million doJJar,po~qy<! o( PLQjmances. 

, (Wan S~t Journai.9/7/78) 

- Abdul·Majeed Shoman. c:bairmau. 0(. the ~,Bank' Ltd.. was 
formerly thePLO rUlllDCe chairman. 

(Reuters. 2/14/85) 

- Chemical Bank 01 New York: comll"lllld tbatit bblds aD accoUDt 
rorthe PLO. 

Qltw york Dmes•.1/10/85) " 

More than 70 IIlilIioIi doIlIIn, ia. PLO lIl00Dey wu iavested ia u.s. 
property . ihioush ~' Caribbieaa ,rU..'lcconQnS, to, • te$tiD)ony 
belore the. House Subcommi_" on Commerce.' Consumer". aJ;ld 
MOneUIrY' Afflilis. A' Miami real estate coasUtt!int stated" diat ' fi\fe 
Arabs badfortned a real"'esWe, syndic:ate.'thatbad conductei:I ~ 
sales, to the P~ and bad, invested the profits. ,ia Florida' and Texasreal estate.; , ' ,', . , .. ' , " " 

(New YOrk Tii'MI Nm Stajce. 4/13/83) 

••• The PLO's' portIoUorepOrtedly iDcludesholdiaSS in several U.S. 
corporations and real estate coacems. 

<New ¥ork'Ij~ M'I"#5!,?8/ 18/85) 
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DOCU.MENT 017 

INCIDENTS OF REPOBTEDPLO CRIME 

There is strong evidence linking thePLO to racketeering activity in 
the United States over the last fifteen years. Investigators believe that 
the PLO has organized crime rings involving narcotics, fraud, arson- and 
smuggling. 

GUN AND CASH SHIPMENTS 

••• In a raid on a Memphis, Tennessee warehouse, Federal agents 
uncovered a shotgun, machine gun and $9,SOOin cash which they 
believe were intended to be shipped to Jordan. An undercover 
agent reported that the owners of the warehouseo had informed him 
that they were members of the PLO. One suspect reportedly said 
the weapons were Wto kill Jews" 

<The Commercial Appeal (Memphis), 1/18/86) 

NARCOTICS 

••• in March. 1984, sixteen people were charged in connection with 
smuggling 16.000 pounds of hashish, valued at $670 million from 
Lebanon into North Carolina. U.s. Attorney Sam Currin stated that 
the 1981 incident had been perpetrated with the aid of the PLO. 

o(UPI, 3/14/84) ~-

••• A New York Times story of February 8, 1984 reported that 
individuals in Detroit had smuggled at least 1000 pounds of heroin 
from Lebanon's Bekka Valley. . A- Federal agent also disclosed that 
Detroit is a center for illegal shipments of arms to· the Middle 
East. 

•• 	 In his article "Drugs for Guns,· Nathan Adams quoted 

Western intelligence and law enforcement estimates that 

the PLO purchases 40% of its light weapons with narco

tics from its laboratories in the Bekka. 


Cbders Digest, 11/83) 

••• In December, 1979, the son of the bursar of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine was arrested in Pennsylvania 
preparing to sell large quantities of cocaine. U.S. Federal 
agents reportedly discov~red that the profits were going to Beruit 
to purchase ammunition. 

(Jerusalem Post, 5/29/80) 

FQQDS1'AMPFRAUD 

••• A food stamp trafficking ring °was uncovered in New York, 
Denver, Chicago and San Francisco in early 1980. Forty seven 
Palestinians were arrested in connection with $400,000 of fraud
ulent food stamp purchases. One federal law enforcement agency 
alleged that profits were being donated to the PLO. 

(Wall Street Journal. 2/1/80) 

r 
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•• Despite Agriculture Department testimony that the 
accused were not acting under any single control, three 
congressmen, Reps. William Wampler (R-Va), Dawson 
Mathis (D-Ga) and Steven Symms (R-Id) pointed to PLO 
involvement. Mathis stated: "This is a pretty scary 
thing when you think about U.s. tax· dollars•.•financing 
an organization ~e the PLOt It appears there is some 
kind ()f collusion between these people to use . U.s. tax 
dollars to finance the PLO." 

(AP, 2/7/80) 

ARSON AND INSURANCE FRAUD 

••• Officials have determined that a rash of New York City grocery 
store fires. in the late 1970's was the. result of arson. Insu.rance 
profits were allegedly funneled to the PLO. 

(New York Post. 7/30/19 and 12/15/79) 
lPMsaic (0) Morning News, 12/14/19) 

•• A Jordanian arrested for arson stated: "the PLO 
expects sizeable contributions from the arson insurance 
profits." 

(Passaic Morning News. 12/14/79) 

•• An informant told police:- "we bring our insurance 
money to the fLO office in New York." 

(ibid) 

AUEMnED SMUGGLING AND WIRE FRAUD 

••• New Yor:k engineer Paul Ajlouny was arrested in September,1978 
in what prosecutors called "a scheme. to set up an indepen<;lent 
telecommunications network for the PLO." Ajlouny descri~ed 
himself as "counsel and advisor to the PLO mission in New York." 

---He is currendy the editor Qf the pro-PLO newspaper~ Al Fair. 
Ajlouny had made several illegal phone calls to PLO headquarters 
in Beruit and .was convicted of trying to smuggle communications 
equipment out of the country. 

. (New York Times. 9/27/79 &. 11/24/19) 

AUTO INSURANCE FRAUD 

••• According to the New York Times and the Washington Post. 
the PLO is believed to have earned millions of dollars from an 
auto insura:qce ;scheme in the 1970's. . Carried out mosdy in 
California, the racket was called "the biggest .insurance fraud the 
California HighwaY . Patrol has ever dealt with." After 
interviewing . some of the· suspects, one investigator stated: 
"There's no question· apgutit that, it is political; these people 
are just front people for tliePLO~" . 

.. (New York Times, 2/19&20/77) 
(Washington Post. 2/21/77) 
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••• California Highway Patrol investigators believe there was a i
link between this alleged PLO-inspired insurance fraud scheme and i 
the attempted extortlon of 5250,000 from a Lake Taho hotel in 1 
1977. Two men were arrested and convicted of extortion. 

(New West Magazine. 2/26/79) I 
I 
I 

CQNSPQlACY j 

••• In 1972, FBI asentli ~ding ~~bIn(orn).ation office in 
Dallas discovered the plans of a Fatah assassination squad to 
murder American Jews. I 

(New west Magazine. 2/26/79) 

1••• In 1973. several members of, Fatm were arrested in New York !, and accused of "planning' to bomb bUsinesses owned by supporters of 
Israel." ' t 

a(APt 11/30/18) 
~ 
j 

I 
'l 
~ 

PLO Financial Holdings in the United States 

In addition to, ccimiD$1, ~tivi~.the PLO Iu!s ,enlarged its income thrOllgh 
its 'financial holdings,hi thii' United 'S~t~. " 

~ 
The Arab Bank· L,td.. widely known as the"PLO bank,.. has a 


branc~of~CElin New York and owns ~ of USAF Arab American 

Bank in New York., In 1978. Arab Bank Ltd. was reported as holding 


, .a 60 to 100 milliondoUar portfolio of, PLO·f'mances. ' 

(Wan Street lOUrnal. 9/7/78) 


••• Abdul-Majeed Shoman. chairman of the Arab Bank Ltd., waS 
formerly the PLO imance chairman. 

" , ' (ReUters. 2/14/'"")
:" ". 

••• ~emiaU Bank of New York ,capf'umed that ~t~l~ ant~urit " 
, for tijePLO. ," . '" , ,', '; ." ,'.. 

(New yQrkTimes~l/lO/S5)4 " 

••• More than 70 million doOars in PLO money Was invested 'in U;S. 
property through six caribbean rums. according to·a teitimony 
before the,House Subcommittee on CollUl'lerce.ConSumer'and'!~onetary, 
Affairs., A Miami real estate consultant stated 'that itVe Arabs"had 
formed a real estate" syndicate that had Conducted.' arms· sales to 1thePLO and' had inVested: the profits, iilFlorida Iild· TeXas real
estate.' . ",. . ',' .. ' I 

lNewYork Times News serviCe. 4/13/83)'
; .. '., ,'., ,. ," "' ..... 

••• The PLO's portfolio reporte41y· includes holdinp in se~!&I 
U.s. eorporatiollS and real estate .conCeI'Dl.' ,'. ,.i' .,. '!,' 


(tI.n!'YOrJe timn Mauzjne.-S/181S5) 
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DOCUMENT 11 

BRINGING ARAFAT T.oACCOUNT FOR THE MURDER 

.oF U.S~ AMBASSAD.oR CLEO NOEL 

On March 2, 1973, Pales.tinian .·terrorists niurdered U.S. ambassador Cleo 
A. Noel, Jr. at the Saudi Embassy in Khartoum, Sudan. The terrorists had 
seiz~d the embassy and held its.. pccupants· hostage while demandi~g . the 
release of Robert Kennedy's murderer. Sirhan Sirhan. Fatah leader Abu' J)aoud, 
Baader-Meinhof killers being held in Germany, and other leading terrorists 
imprisoned in various couIitries. for earlier crimes. When authorities 
refused to give in, the terrorists assassinated Ambassador Noel, U.s. 
Embassy Charge d'Affaires George C. Moore, and Belgian diplomat Guy Eid. 

Intelligence leaks shortly after the incident implicated Vasser Arafat 
in the envoys' deaths (Washington Post, April 5, 1973, p. A-IS). DeclassI
fied communiques released in a 1980 Freed,om of hlform!ltionAct inquiry also 
pointed,to Arafat's direct involvement' 'in the' ,murder. But on November 23, 
1985, Vernon Walters: currently U.s. Ambassador to. the United. Natic;ms 
and at .the time of the event Deputy Director of the 'CIA, revealed for. the 
first time.that a tape .exists of Vasser 'Arafat" personally· glv:ing llie.' order 
to ~lte.c:ute the thre~ hostages. W,alters~ said; it .·wascommon: knowledge at 
the time among all sortsf;lC' people in. the governl11Cnt...that a· tap'eexisted." 
(Quoteli in Jewish Exponent, NOVember 29, 1985). Reportedly, this tape and o 
other ~vidence are in the possession of the" U.S. intelligence community 

today. \ .' '. ".' ". , ~ .' .. ' ,': 

Ar~t's role in the murders has. now.l!een confirmed by another' top u.s. l 
official "nvolved in the events.' in addition, an Israeli -White Paper" ~ 
tevealill~'. ,body.of prevIously classified .details on the PLO .!1n<1: ter.rorism, 

I 
Ihasaslert d" off1cially for' the fitst ttme' that -the or<ier' ~~.. , k.1l1 the 

diplomats had been phoned to the terrorists personally byYasser Atarat." 
(Ministry of ForeignAfraifi~,..The Threat 0/ PLO Terrorism, Jerusalem, 
October 1985. p. 24). 

Olt;, the basis of . these revelations~' Ambassador Charles Lichenstein, 
cur.rentlya, SenIor F.ellow at ,the' Heritage Foundation, is. 'urging the Justice 
Depa,tmen, to seek !l;wa;rrant. for Arafat's arrest for the crime of murder 1
under· U.S. an<i internati~nal law. In support.· of his proposal, a group of 
attorneys ,hll:s; prepare<i a ".prelim~nary legalmemgrandum to e•.tabUsn that 
U.s. courts' wou'ld have jurisdiction. A 'further examiution orth~ legal. 
basis for jurisdictiol1,.is curren,JlyulI,derWllY by,Cov,ip.gton and Burling, which 
is providing pro bcino publico'legiliadvice on this iilattcho AIPAC. °1

, :' • •.•.• 1. ", e' ••• .; , " '.: 

The action belDgprdposed follows the principles set forth t;;y ,resident 
Reagan in his addres,s ,to the American Bar A$sC;Ciiltion on July 8~ 198:5: 

".'" ,,";. .-,- ". " ~~ '.j " 

"We must act against the c:rlmhlal menace of terrorism with the full I 
weight of the law, both domestic: and International. We will act to 1 

Indict. apprehend and prosec:ute those who c:ommit the kind of atrocities 
the world has witnessed In recent weeks." 1 

I 
l 

1 
1 

uj 

http:jurisdictiol1,.is
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DOCUMENT 1:8A 

I 
j 

I14tt\l~,'ost ! 

! 
A.rafallinplict;lted 'Iit En1ioys~' Deaths I 

l 

Br·Da\1d il.eua••, 
.~........- I 

April 5, 1973 

j 
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i 
~ 
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~ 
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" 

l1UW4 _n_~J.!."'~. '" '. '.' .'. '. '. ..... .... . 
eO cove~Jtp~il{'1J;·;SiHl.sla,·iiI ·olcliplol11dts 

'I Thomas B. Ross beU..we~no baVe COIItaIDed reports of aJl Inter- ordering the u.s. Emba.uyln KhartOum 10. Sbonly beto", tilt press _wee. the ler. 
rogadoA br SwIaDese offIdais ill wblch !he' destroy Its collieS of the cables. That led 10 a rorlsts allowed Noel to call tbe:U.s.EmI1~8sy 


_Timet 8ur••" cop!UreCI ~ said !bey tilled die cIlpJo. muter Index In whkb Ille destroyed cabld about the officl8l ieactloll JO'U111ir ,~eaaa"s. 

; ASmNGTON - While President Nixon w I'IIIIt.S ,alter beadrlg I!II the zadio !bat Mr. Nix. were tIste4 lIy serial numbers and the ells- Told that "a me,is COII'1Ing from 1't'I$~ 

in Emt nytag to put W'alfl1l11le beIIIIId OIl baiI~ed dl:eIr demands. .' .' co.... that there were no 18 in the toe. _elime tonlpt," Io!oel re.plle4:·'T.'.::t 'l'l'JI 


I, uother COyet-llP sc:andalls brewlll, ben " The.soured 'iII1d;~.:cDles eYIdIll~r, . e. .., wen!'se .·.. 1 '.audi Ani.' bt too late," . '. . .' • o 

'olvIDg~ neighboring Arab CIIIIIItIY;".f~.. ,~tlfillltlle~II~.!If0!lI.neaodllte, bl:m~baSq MartI! 1,1913, by members 01 Mllt:Dlllber wlISdelayed en rQUle !IU'Oi:#. a o 


,," tilt ~...~ iN!. AlDbUsi- the BIa:t:k September orpnl%atlClJl. TIle per- 'mlSliilllerstandlugaad me .Iac:k of ad_Ie (")


......,IID' ' ..... aeo'~~Georp C.)1IIkit die rI.Uu;VOWtcl. to kill me dlpJomatsill ..24 hours radio .tommlll'llcations equIPment 011 Ills c 
W.1l "d/!I!iriIii,"1ffI.fr:eI. aad, Got ,.1111 UllltedStates. Westqel'lnany. ,. plane. He stopped In Cairo In. me mistaken :I 
~ 'the destrttetrala of ' ElIIl ,~ ;~mciiui-lxirn dIIrge d'alCIIIres 'It" ~dI~e.a releued'!ilrious',Aiab pris- belief that !.be termlsts would 30 tb~ With ~ 

Z,bias w!!h !be mlUder of I.IIree dI ,~r::.~ rhac tbe\onIIii: lo'dt-" qners, ~Irflan Slrh~. tbe COIIyjct~ !he diplomats III response 10 an Eg)'JItIan pr!)- "' 
au - .' stroy' die:CablesCOuJd Mite come Cllllytrom Ii . ~ of R. '.' '.Kenn~, '. posaJ.. 'Ibeu, /Ie was diverted 10 Emopla by ,a tot 

dnfan tel'l'Olfsts III 'Khar!oum; fSUde.a'a.. hIgb~.fA' dI8_~eator-lii " '.' .,lti".N ..,0.,hIiOO,,'I Ibr Incident.• It ,.' .... '.' . " ...... !XOD.. '."4I,SIlS!r '. salldstorm In Khertoum. ' 
'''ita! 15 IIlODtIIs ago. . , , , ,.,. i. fIorue.t. -1]' ·U'ms'COIIf~ thenut'llq'. He replied: 'Ibreehourultertbc Pre$lde~rs press am
r , .• :,: ,;,~;,. • JIoII,. '.' . w .-, ""Allar u'theUIII ' "~mment ference and alletbis remlll'ks. were· flashed 00 

TIle 5OII1'Ces s:lid some of tile cables"1N ,,' r!!!. S ~ IICrOSS a cab.IlI livia, II to blacbll~:JiIJIQf t!o 'by radlo.tO !.be ~ 'WIJI'Jd. the thri!e diplo. = 
. so and 11'11. will ~I \I!II S41.~ "a7iI will '&. l)1ats were Jhot.,. ..' .'.... ..~ 

ett~ lhatonl~t"gtt l!iemtreleued. ' 'Mr, Nlm1t tbelIlssued a 1t!l~1 AJiD8 
but 'lie will .GOt pay blackroall" lila~ "IIIIIollllm!llde1'ld ~days lat· 

The PresIdut ordered WWlam B. M:acom- ef. sh~ lie "b~ 10 f~ce. TiiIl ~e 
!let It.. lIIelu:lepur:yllDdeJ:$ecretary of state event,"Iif'l'lil!Id, "IIDderscores ~ 1188:iir4be 
tar IlllllllgemeiltJUl4now amba.ss:ador to Tur- need for all ~ to take. a ,fi.nn;';$tInd 
~.IO go to Ehatto!;UD .and ~I)' II! get theagllnst Iht mena'Ca of ~oiIa1:,~r· 
diploDWI~ '" . " Ism." 

~,-,~, 

o 
._....______~____"".~~_,~~....,......""~ ...-~_"''''_''''''""'_'''''_'''''''''_(o'''~_n*''!L!!MtM)1W!!ItMlocfi#\ll.il'*,."lW$Kta;R"'u'!:)"·",.......~IIl~"""'" 
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DOCUMENT 19 

Memorandum Regarding the Authority of 
the United States To Arrest and Prosecute 
Yassir Arafat On Charges of Complicity In 

the 1973 Murder of U.S. Diplomats in Khartoum 

In 1973, adherents of the "Black September" faction 

of the Palestine Libe,ration Organization. Inur!:1e'ied three 

pers.ons in Khartoum, the capital of the Sudan. The three 

victims included two UnltedStatesdiplomats: Ambassador Noel 

and Charg~ d'Affaires Moore. The Sudanese Governrnentappre

hended, tried and convicted the terrorists who were present in 

KhartoUI!l and had seized and killed these two United State::; 

diplomats. Recent press reports state that the United States 

has evidencf! showing that the attack and the murders werp. 

directed by pp.rsonsnot present in the Su~an. These reports 

allege that Yassir Arafa.t directed the 1973 a,ssassinations in 

Khartoum and personally 'ordetedthe lnurdp.rs of Me.ssrs. Noel 

arid Moore. 

This memorandum assumes that the UnitedSta:tes has 

or is able through grand jury or othe.r investigational means 

to obtain. sufficient evidence to support the arrest and., 

prosecution of Yassir Arafat for these murdp.rs. and addressp.s 

the question of the legal authority of the United States to 

bring such a prosecution. On the assumption that thp. United 

Statf'!s possesses or can obtain such evidence, the legality of 

the prosecution depends on whether the Unitp.d States has the 

legal authority to prosecute an individual charged with 

complicity in the 1973 murders of two U.S. diplomats in the 

Sudan. Jurisdiction to bring such a prosecution is conferred 

by 18 U.S.C. § 1116. Application of Section 1116 to crimes 

committed in 1973 would require resolution of a question 

arising under the ~post facto clause of the Constitution, as I
1 

the relevant provisions were not written into the United 

States Criminal Code until 1976, and their use to prosecute 

http:murdp.rs
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participants in ·the 1973 murders would require a retroactive 

ex~rcise of jurisdiction under Section 1116. For reasons 

addressed in detail be·low,.we conclude that substantial 

authority supports the view that the ex post facto clause 

would not bar such a prosecution. 

I. 	 The Applicable Pxovisions of The United 
States Code Confer .Jurisdiction on the 
United States to Prosecute Persons Accused 
of Murdering U.S. Diplomatic personnel in 
Other Countries ~ 

Section 1U6 of the Criminal Code, 18 U.S.C. § 1116. 

as amended in 1976, confers on the United States courts 

jurisdiction to try persons accused of murdering a United 

States diplomat abroad. The punishment for such a crime'is 

established by Section ll16(a) as follows: 

··Whoever kills or attempts to kill a (n1 • • • 
internationally protected person,shall be 
pun.ished as provided under sections 1111, 
1"112, and 1"113 of this ,title, except .that any 
such person who is found guilty of murder in 
the first degreesha.l1bt! 'sentenced to im
prisonment for life • • • 

Section 1116(a) applies to persons who murder a United States 

diplomats, because Section 1116 (b) (4) (B) defines the phrase 

"internationally protected person" to include "any • 

representative, officer, employee, or agent of the United 
()States Government . • • who at the time and place is entitled 

pur'suant to international law to special protection against 

attack upon his person • " .An ambassador and charg~ 

d'affaires on assignment outside the United States epitomize 

the class of persons entitled to special protection. 

Section 11l~!c), as a~erided in 1976, establishes 

elCtrate~rit:0rial j.urisdiction over cases involving the murder 

of such,internationally protected persons as u.s. diplomatic 

personnel: 

If the victim • • • is an internat10nallv o 
protected person, ,the Uni ted States may 
elCercise jurisdiction ov.er the offense if the 
alleged offender is present ~ithin the United 
States·, irrespective of where the offense was 

o 
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fcommitted or the nationality of the victim or 

'the alleged offender. ~ ! 


I
As may be seen from the language of Section lll6(a), 

it relies on the sub.stantivA definition of the crimes of I 
homicide found in sections 1111, 1112, and 1113 of Title 18. 

This st,ructure parallels the overall statutory scheme of the Ifederal law against homicide. The substantive provisions of 

the Criminal Code are in Sections'llll'thr.ough 1113 of Title 18. i 
These sections respectively define the elements and maximum 

punishment for murder, manslaughter, and attempted murder or I 
manslaughter. The crime of murder is covered by Section 1111, i 
which sets a maximum penalty of death for first degree murder.1' 

Sections 1111, 1112, and 1113 date at least to an act of I 
March 4, 1909, 35 Stat. 1143, 1152, and therefore predate the i 
1973 Khartoum mur.ders by many decades, The jurisdictional I 

!i 

,provisions of the Criminal Code are, in Section 1114 (providing 

jurisdiction for trying persons accused of mu,rdering certain 
'i I' 

enumerated officers and employees of the United ~tates), 

Section 1116, and elsewhere in Title 18 •. !!.!.,~, Sections 

351 and 1751. In the 1976.amendments, Congress determined in 

Section 1116 (c) the circumstances under which Ithp. United·" 

States would "!xe~cise jurisdictions over persons accu'sed of 

killing U.S. diplomats and, other international.ly protected I 
persons)..! 

l' In the amended Section 1116 (a), Congress limited the 
punishment of persons convicted of first degree murder of 
internationally protected persons to life imprisonment in lieu I
of the capital punishment Section 1111 permits for first: 
degree mura.er. . , 

2/ The unIted States is' party to two international treaties 
that provide for the extradition of persons whom our goyern
ment charges with violation of IS U.S.C. § ll16(a). Congress 
amended 18 U.S.C. § 1116 in 1976 in order tofulfill.the 
responsibilities of the United States, under two treaties.: the 
Convention to Prevent and Punish the ,Acts of Terrorism Taking 
the Form of Crimes Against Persons and Related Extortion Tha:t 
Are of International Signific,allce ("the OAS Conventiqn") and 
the Convention on the Prevention ~nd Punishment of Crimes 

(Footnote continued) 

http:international.ly
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II. 	 18 U.S.C. § 1116 Was Intended To Be 
Applied Retrospectively 

Because the app1ica):>le provisions of 18 U.S.C. 

§ 1116 (a) were '·first incorporated in the Criminal Code in 

1976, three years after the murders of U.S. Ambassador Noel 

and Charg~ d'Affaires Moore, the question arises as to whether 
, 

that statute may be applied retro~pective1y. The legislative 

history notes that the statute was intended to apply to 

murders of U.S. diplomats committed before its enactment. In 

presenting the 1e..gis1ation to ·the Congress, the then Legal 

Adviser to the State Department used .as an example the 1975 

murder of the United States Ambassador to Lebanon. In his 

1976 testimony before the Congress, the-Legal Adviser sa~d, 

"if it happened that the perpetrators of that event were 

apprehended in the United States, this statute would provide a 

jurisdictional basis to try them for the offense of murder. 

We could not do that under present law." Internationally 

Protected Persons Bills, Unsworn Declarations Bills: Hearing 

before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the Committee 

on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 94th Cong., 2d. 

Sess. 25 (1976) (statement of Monroe Leigh) • 

III. 	 Retrospective Application of 18 U.S.C. 

§ 1116 Would Be Co.nsonant With The Ex Post 

Facto Clause 


Whenever the retroactive applic~~~oii.·Of a·pr.ovision 

of the 	Criminal Code is considered, . a.s' would be .t.he c.ase if 

(Footnote continued) 

Against Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplo
matic Agents ("the UN Convention"). ·Both conventions require 
the contracting states to include in their penal laws provi
sions that apply to crimes against internationally pro~ected 
persons and that establish extrat~rritor~a1 jUrisdict~on to 
try persons accused of· such crimes.·. 

The United States may request the extradition of Yassir 
Arafat from any state in which he is present and which is a 
party to eitheI the OASConvention or the UN Converition. Each 
of those conventions· obligates states that are parties to the 
convention either to.extradite or. to try persons accused of 
the murder of an internationally protected person once an 
e~tradition request is made by another party to the conven
t10n. 	 . 

o 
I 

I 

1 
I

0: 

o 
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Section 1116 were used to prose,;:ute persons accused the 19.73 

murders of Ambassador Noel and. ~harg~d'Affaires Mop.re" it is 

necessary to consider whether the ~ post facto prohibition of 

the United States Constitu·tion would bar.the prosecution. 

Arti'cle I, § 9, Clau~~ 3 of the Constitution prohibits Con

gress from' passing any ~ post facto..law. Retrospective 
. . . 

application of 18 U.S:C. §H16 wou.ld present a .case .of first . ../ .... .. 

impression under this clause'.' While the prior case ~aw 

provides a guide to analysis, no c~se,is so squarely on point_ 

as .to provide an exact precedent. It. is plain nonetheless 

that. a federal prosecution for the 1973 Khartoum murders would 

.square with tpe principles that underly the ~ post facto 

clause. 

A.' The Ex Post Facto Clause Precludes 
Retroactive Application of Criminal 
Laws to' Acts' That .Were ,!'.Innocent.When
Done"' .. ' . ',' 

The Supreme Court first 'interpreted 'the ~ post 

facto clause in Calderv. Bull, 3 U.S. (3 Dal1.) 386 (1798). 

Justice Chase there enumerated the types of laws· which are 

considered.~ post facto: 

1st. Every law that makes an action done 
before the passing of law, and which was 
innocent whim, done, criminal;. ·and punishes 
such action. .2d.EV¢.ry ·taw that aggravates a 
criine, or makes. ·itgreater than it was, .when 
committed.: 3d. E'lerylaw that ch~nges the' 
pu.nl.ShrnE!nt ,and inflicts a, greater punish
ment, than the . law annexed.to t.he crime, when 
committed. 4th. Every law'thataltersthe 
legal rules of evidence, and receives, le.ss, 
or differen~ testimony, than the law, required 
at the time> of the commission ·o·f the offense, 
in order to convict .. the offender. 

Id. at 390. See~, Dobbert v. Florida, 432 U.S. 282, 292 

(1976); Beazell..v·. Oh10,269 U.S. 167" 169-170.(1925); Duncan 

v. Missouri, 152 U.S. 311 , 382-383 (1894). 

In applying the constitutional principles to the 

problem at hand, 'it i~ useful to note that jurists from 

Blackstone to the present Justices of the United States 

Supreme Court hav.e emphasized' tti.a t the. purpose· of the .~post 

http:annexed.to
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~ clause is to assure the accused of fair warning, before 

committing an act, that 'he will be. subject. to criminal punish

ment. Thus, Blackstone condemned ~ post facto criminal laws 

on the ~r?unds that under such laws: 

"it is impossible that the party could 
foresee that an action, innocent when it was 
done,- should be afterwards conv;erted to guilt
by a subsequent law; 'he had therefore no 
cause to abstain from it; and all punishment
for not abstaining must of consequence be 
cruel' and unjust." (Emphasi!!l supplied.) 

1 W. Blackstone, Commentaries *46 (1765). Blackstone's 

analysis was cited as the bas-is for Justice Chase's analysis 

'in Calder v. Bull, supra, 3 U.S. (3 oall.) at 390, and was 

quoted in Justice Patterson's concurring opi~ion in Calder, 

id. at 396. 

Much the same understanding was -expressed as the 

basis for the decision in .:Oobber:t ,v. Florida I supra. The 

petitioner in that case had coDl1l1i,.tted a murder at a time when 

an unconstitutional Florida death penalty statute was in 

effect. Petitioner was later sentenced to'deathunder a newly' 

enacted, valid death penalty statute, which he challenged as 

ex post facto. Justice Rehnquist dismissed this 'contention: 

• [T]his sophistic argument mocks the 
substance of the Ex Post Facto Clause. 
Whether or not tneoId"Stat:i.i'ti would-",'in 
future,. withstand constitut.ional attack, it 
clearly'indicated Florida's view of the. 
severI1:f of.murder and the degree of iunish
ment wh1ch the legislature wished to 1mpose 
upon murderers. The statute was intended to 
provide maximum deterrence, and its existence 
on ,the statute books Eovided~fair war.ning as 
to,.the degree of culp ility which the State . 
ascribed to the act of murder. 

432 U.S. at 297. (Emphasis supplied.) 

Criminal laws may be enforced retroactively only if 

they satisfy the standards of Calder v. Bull. In applying 

those standards, the ,prior legal rules must be compared to the 

present law·'to determine Whether retrospective application of 

a new statute would worsen the position of the accused in any 

of the respects enumliilrated in Calder. 

o 
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B. 	 The Ex Past Facta ·C1ause+Permd.ts Retra
active GrantSOfjurisdictian Over" 
Criminal Acts 

'The ex past-facta clause permits Cangress ta'estab;"; 

1ish retroactive' federal jurisd~ctian 'aver acts cammitted 

befare enactment af the jurisdictiana1 statute. ·In Caak v. 

United States, 138 U~S.157 (1891)', the Supreme Caurt 

sustained the constitutionality af an 1889 act that canferred 

upan a specific district caurt. jurisdictian to. try murders' 

that had been cammitted in 1888 in a strip af'land knawn as 

"Na-Man's Land." Id •.at 183 • The Caurt reached this canc1u

sian even thaugh 'No Man's Land may not have been attached to. 

any United States judicial district at the time o.f the cammis,T" 

sian .af the alleged hamicide.Id.at 172. In Caakthe Caurt 

relied an Gut v. The ,State, 76 U.S. (9'Wa11.) 35 (1869), 

where ttle Caurthe1d that "[ajnex'pastfacta law does· nat 

inva1ve, in any 0'£ its defiititia'ns,a change af the p1aceaf 

trial af an alleged affense'after its cammissian." See' 

138 U.S. at 183. In Post v. United States, 161 U.S. 58.3 

(1896), the Caurt conc1uded'that "it is indispu'tab1y within 

the discretian af the legislature, when granting, limiting ar 

redistributing jurisdictian, to include offenses committed 

befare the passage af the act.", Id. at 586. As Gut, Coak an.d 

Past show, Congress is well within the baunds af its Canstitu

tiana1 authority when it acts to canfer federal jurisdictian 

aver, an offense committed before the enactment o,f the juris

dictional ,statute. 

Read together, Calder v. Bull and Cook v. United 

States establish the divisian between canstitutiona1 and 

unconstitutional retroactivity in criminal prosecutions. 

Accordingly, the essential question under the ~ post facto 

clause is whether retroactive application af 18 U.S.C. § 1116 

would make' "an action done beforathe passing af [the] law, 

and which was innocent when done, criminal; and punishes such 

action." Calder v. Bull, supra. The ultimate issue is 

http:hamicide.Id.at
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whether the accused. 'lacked ·cause to abstain from" the acts-- ~.' 

which provide the basis'" fo.r a criminal prosecution -- was the 

accused without "fa~r:'wat'niri.q of thp- degree of culpability" 

ascribed to those acts? See Dobbert v. Florida, supra~ and 

Blackstone, supra. If the answer to these questions is 

affirmative, then. the ~ post facto clause would preclude'a 

prosecuti<:m. On the other hand, ·if the answflr is negative, 

.,the Constitution permits Section 1116 to, confer jurisdiction 

over an offense retroactively, as Congress i~ empowered, "when 

granting limiting or redistributing jur~sdiction, to include 

o'ffenses committed before, the passage of the act." Post v. 

United Statfls, supra, 161 U.S. at 586. 

C. 	 The Murders of Ambassador NOP-l and 

Charg9 d'Affaires Moore Were Not 

"Innocent When Done.• ,:. ' 


The ex post facto..qclause would b~r prosecution of 

participants ·inthe 1973 ,murders of Me.ssrs.Noel and Moore if 
9 

those killings could·be calle~, in the.w,ords .0fCalder .v. 

Bull, supra, "innocent when >done" ~ . No reasonable person could 

ascribe such a 'characterization to cold-blooded murder. 

Murder has bee~ condemned by every civilized legal code for 

thousands of years. I 
Murder is and always has been a crime in the United 

States. U~der the American federal system, general criminal 01 
statutes have always been enforced at the state and local 	 I 

! 
level. Every state of the United States condemns murder. 

Life imprisonment or execution is commonly made the maximum 1 
1
I 

puni.shment, for murder, in the United States and elsewhere. 01 
Although federal jurisdiction over criminal activities has 1 

·been 	exercised sparingly, the United States Crimin.al Code has 

long 	defined criminal homicide, making first degree murder a, 

capital crime. 

The murders of Messrs. Noel and Moore were also o 
unlawful in" Sudan, where they were cOI:lIllitted. Recognition 

that such acts are criminal is so venerable and widespread 

o 


I 
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that the perpetrators beyond doubt had ample "warning as to 


the degree of culpability" that attached to thei'r acts. See 


Dobbert v. Florida, supra. 


The murder of diplomats has constituted a violation 

of the law of nations cognizable in courts in the United 

States since a time that predates the Constitution. In a case 

incorporated into the very first volume of the U.S. reports, a 

Pennsylvania court ruled that no statute was required to 

support a prosecution for an assault on, a French diplomat. In 

Respublicav. De Longchamps, 1 U.S. (1 Dall.) 114, 119 (Pa. 

1784), the Pennsylvania court held that the assault consti 

tuted a crime: 

the person. of a public minister is sacred 
and inviolable. Whoever offers any 
violence to him, not only affronts.the 
sovereigri he represents but also the. 
safety and W'ell-bej,ng of nations -- tie is 
guilty of a crime against the whole world. 

Al though the federal cour.ts are not empowered to 

exercise jurisdiction over crimes. in the absence of an enabl

ing statute,United States v:. Hudson and Goodwin, 11 U.S •. 

(7 Cranch) 32, 34 (1812), the law of nations has long provided 

the basis for decisions in civil matters by the federal 

,judiciary. See .Talbot v. Jansen, 3 U.S. (3 naIl.) 133, 161 

(1795); The Rapid, 12 U.S. (8 Cranch) 155, 162 (1814); Fremont 

v. U.S., 58 U.S. (17 How •. ) 542,557 (1854); U.S. v. Arjona, 

120 U.s. 479, 488 (1886); The PaqueteHabana,,17S·U.S. 61.7' 

(1900); MacLoud V'. United,States" 224 U.S. 41.6, 434 (1913). 

Indeed, -in the absence of Congressional,epactment,.United 

States courts are 'bound by the law of nations,which. is a ... ,. ,". 

part of the'law of the land.',", Filartiga v. Pena:"Irala 63.0 

F.2d 876, 887 (2d Cir. 1980), cit'ing The Nereide,'13 U.S.' (9 

Cranch) 388,422 (1815) (per Marshall, C.J.). 

The murder of diplomat's on assignments outside their 

own countrip.s has been condemned by the law of nations for 

centuries. In interpreting the Alien Torts Claim Act in 
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'Hannoch v. Tel-Oren, 726 F.2d 774 (D.C. Cir. 1984), Judge Bork 

looked to the law of ~ations as it was understood in 1789, 

noting that at the birth of the federal legal system one of 

the three "principal offenses" against the law of nations was 

the "'infringement of the rights_of embassadors (sic).'" 726 

F.2d at 813, quoting 4 W. Blackstone, Commentaries *68, 72; 

see also 1 W.W. Crosskey, Politics and Constitution in the, 

~istory Of' 'the United States 459 (1953»)./ 

,The world, moreover, has been on notice since at 


l.east'1942 that the United States seeks to bring to justice 


those gui-lty of murderous violations of inte'rnational law. 


That Was the yp.ar in which the allied powers declared their 

" 

int;et:J.t",t6 prosecute Nazi war criminals. See Allied Declaration 


of December 17, 1942; Allied Declaration of St. James, London, 


January 13, 1942 ,(reprinted in History of the United Nations 


War Crimes Commis'sion and the Development of the Law of War) • 


The cold-blooded murder of Messrs. Noel and Moore 

thus violated the millenarian and unive~sal rules that condemn 

murder and protect diplomats. The substantive crime of murder 

has long been codified and subject to thp. severest punishment 

in the Criminal Code of the United States and the States of 

the United States. The applicable rules have long been I 
recognized and enforced by courts of competent jurisdiction in 01 
the United States. The same rules have been enforced by 

o 

3/ In a recent decision~ a district court considered the I 
potential liability of the Soviet Union for the alleged 1 
·unlawful seizure, imprisonment and possibly death" of Raoul OJ 
Wallenberg, a Swedish diplomat. Wallenberg v. The Union of 1 

Soviet Socialis·t Republics, Civ. No. 84-0353, slip op. (D.D •.C. 
October 15, 1985). The court held the ·violation of diploma
tic immunity· to be a clear violation of "universally recog
nized principles of international.law." Slip Op. at 17. The 
court further concluded that ·the United States law has long 
accepted international standards of diplomatic immunity as 
part of its common law and has recognized a private civil 
cause of action for a violation of diplomatic immunity." Id. o 
at 36. The opinion concludes that "if [Wallenberg] ••• Ii 
no longer alive, [18 U.S.C.] § 1116 has also been violated." 
Id. at 37. 

o 
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international courts such as the Nurenberg Tribunal and are 	 I 

I 
codified in the Vienna Convention.1/ I 

Against these long esta,blished legal principles, Ionly pretense should justify a claim that the Khartoum murders 


should be considered "innocent when done." No legal authority 


is known or could be. shown to support so bizarre a contention . 


.• While the United States.did. not confer on its_courts the 

jurisdiction to try persons acc:used·of these crimes until the 

1976 revisions of Section 1116 of Title 18, the Supreme Court i 
long ago held that retroactive application of jurisdictional 


statutes fully satisfies the limitation~ that· the ~ post 
 I 
:~" 

facto clause imposes on federal legislation. The extraterri  I 
torial extens~on o£ federal jurisdiction over international Icriminals indeed is consistent with and was foretold by· the 


1942 declarations of the World War II allies, in which the 
 I 
United States of course joined. 

Substant.ial and compelli~g· arggments therefore 


support the argument that those responsible for the 1973 


Khartoum murders may be brought to justice in the courts of 


the United States.pursuant-to the grant of extraterritorial 


jurisdiction that Congress made in the 1976 amendments to 


Section 1116 of the Criminal Code. 


IV. 	 The United States Department of Justice 

Has Previously Recognized That The Ex Post 

Facto Clause Does Not Bar RetrospecITv-e-

Assertions of Jurisdiction.Over Persons 

Accused o·f MUrderous Violations of Inter

national Law 


Less 	than two years ago, the United States Depart

ment 	o£ Ju~tice acknowledged and supported the principles 

discussed in the foregoing po~tions .of this memorandum.. This 

occurred when thEttarget of -an· Israeli extradition request 

1/ The Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, April 

18, 1961, 23 U.S.T. 3227, T.I.A.S~Nci. 7502, Art. 29. The 

Vienna Convention entered into force with respect to·the 

United States in 1972~ and states that "the person ofadiplo

matic agent shall be inviolable". 
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argued that the ~ post facto clause barred his removal to 

Israel to face charges resulting from his activities during 
~ 

World War II. The specific c1aim was that any Israeli law 

condemning such actions would necessarily be ex post facto ~I 
because Israel did not exist at the time when the crimes were ~I 
alleged to have been committed. I"In response, the Department of Justice argued that 

"Israel's desire to try respondent for the murder of civilians 

during World War II is recognized under American and interna

tional law as not constituting enforcement of an ex post facto 

law." Government's Pre-Hearing Memorandum, In the Matter of 

the Extradition of John Demjanjuk, N.D. Ohio, Misc. 83-349, 

pp.47-48. 

oIn fact, the Justice Department cited with approval 

the following passage from th~~nberg Military Tribunal: 
. "': ....... ~. 


In the main, the defendants in this case 

are charged with murder. Certainly no one 

can claim with the slightest pretense,at 

reasoning that there is any taint of ~ 

post faatism in the law of murder. 


United States v. Ohlendorf, 4. Trials of War Criminals Before 

the Nuemberg f.tilitary Tribunal 411, 459 (LM.T. 1948), ,cited 

in Government's Pre-Hearing Memorandum, supra, pp. 46-47. 
. • l ; 

The cqurt~ granted the, extradition request in o 
Demjanjuk without deciding this particular issue, so that 

these contentions Were not addressed in the i:'1l.lings of the 

district court and the Sixth Circuit. The, argument in the 

governm~nt's memdrandum emphasizes nonetheless that the 

principles discussed in this memorandum have been recognized 

as valid by the Justice Department. Th~ Department of Justice 

could not decline on ~ post facto ground to prosecute ·those 

responsible for the 1973 Khartoum murders without abandoning 

, the position taken in Demianjuk. 

o 
CONCLUSION 

Analysis of basic principles' enunciated in numerous 

() 
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authorities provides powerful support to the view that Section 

1116 of the United States Criminal Code may be applied retro

spective1y as Congress intended to prosecute those responsible 

for murdering United states diplomats before the 1976 amend

ments to that statute. No authority has-been found that. 

supports the contrary view in any substantial way. To decline 

to bring such a prosecution for reasons rooted in' the eX1lost '. 

facto clause would. require the Justice Department to abandon 

the litigating position it 

case. Although no decision is squarely ol'LPoint, the' cases' 

that establish the metes and bounds of retro,active criminal 

1egi,slation under the ~.post.facto clause and the historic 

policy underlying that Constitutional limitation on 1egis1a..,. 

tive powers support the conclusion that ·a federal prosecution 

for the. 1973 murders may be brought. The issue without doubt 

in eminently litigable and deserves.a full test in any case 

where there is sufficient' evidence to sustain a criminal 

action. 

iHarris Weinstein 
Daniel F. Poneman 
J. Clifford Frazier 
Covington & Burling I 

January 31, 1986 I 
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DOCUMENT 21 

ITALY ISSUES, THEN REVOKES ARREST WARRANTS FOR ARAFAT'S ARREST. 

ITALY HAS TWICE ISSUED WARRANTS FOR ARAFAT'S ARREST. 

I. SEPT. 2. 1983 

*ITALIAN MAGISTRATE CARLO MASTELLONI ISSUED A WARRANT 

FOR ARAFAT'S ARREST AFTER CONVICTED RED BRIGADE MEMBERS 

TESTIFIED THEY HAD RECEIVED WEAPONS FROM THE PLO IN 1978-79 

WITH THE APPROVAL OF ARAFAT. 


*THE COURT RULED THAT BECAUSE OF A FLAW IN THE LEGAL 

PROCEDURE,' NAMELY THAT THE WARRANT HAD NOT BEEN FORMALLY 

SERVED ON ARAFAT AT AN ADDRESS ON ITALIAN SOIL, THE WARRANT 

WAS INVALID. 


*JUDICIAL SOURCES SAID THE DECISION WAS BASED MORE ON 

POLtTICAL THAN LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS; (Reuters, 2/3/84) 


II. SEPT. 1984 

*VENICE MAGISTRATE CARLO MASTELLANI ISSUED A SECOND 

WARRANT FOR THE ARREST OF ARAFAT AND A TOP AIDE OF HIS SALAH 

KHALAF, ON'tHE SAME GROUNDS AS THE FIRST WARRANT. 
 o 

*TESTIMONY BY RED BRIGADE MEMBERS SAID A DEAL INVOLVING 

THE SMUGGLING OF WEAPONS, INCLUDING THREE SURFACE TO AIR 

MISSILES, WAS MADE BETWEEN KHALAF AND THE ITALIAN TERRORIST 

ORGANIZATION. THIS, WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF ARAFAT. 


*ITALIAN REPORTS SAY KHALAF AND THE RED BRIGADES CHIEF IAGREED TO PASS ON SOME OF THE ARMS TO OTHER EUROPEAN TERROR 1
GROUPS. °1

!*THE WARRANT WAS UPHELD IN OCTOBER 1984 WHICH RULED THAT 
THE EXISTING EVIDENCE, WHILE NOT COMPLETE, WAS SUFFICIENT TO 1 
JUSTIFY ARREST WARRANTS OF BOTH ARAFAT AND K~LAF •. THE 1 
ARREST WARRANT - REFERS TO A "JOINT PLAN OF COL~ABORATION" 
BETWEEN 'THE RED BRIGADES AND THE PLO ••• AT THE "HIGHEST i 

~ 

LEVELS."{WP: 1/2/85) I 
*IN JUNE OF 1985, THE ITALIAN COURT REVOKED THE ARREST OJ 

WARRANT CLAIMING INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TO SHOW THAT ARAFAT 
WAS INVOLVED IN THE DEAL. THE WARRANT FOR KHALAF STANDS. I 

*ARAFAT'S LAWYER, WHILE CHALLENGING THAT THE EVIDENCE 

PROVIDED BY THE "REPENTED" RED BRIGADE MEMBERS, SAYS THAT 

ARAFAT SHOULD ENJOY THE SAME PENAL IMMUNITY AS A HEAD OF 

STATE. EVIDENCE OF ARAFAT'S STATUS IS EVIDENCED BY HIS 


---MEETINGS WITH CRAXI. o 

o 
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Memorandum R~: 	 tstablishment Of A"New.Justice Department 

Office For The InvestigatioL Ind Prosec~tion i 

OfTerrori~t Crimes Against Americans I 


I. Summary Of Proposal I 
It is proposed that th~re be established withinC~he Department 


of Justice a s~~cial office for the investigation and prosecu

tion of terrorist cr·imes committed against American .citizens 
 I 
or American-owned. e~titiesand· in violatioh of Ameri~a~' law. 
The 	new office would investigate and pr9secute such~cr£mes 
whether they were committed domestically'or extraterritorially f ..~ 
(to the extent permitted by federal law). The new of'fice- would ~ 


be established upon Order of the Attorney Ge~eraland repose~ J 

in the Departmen·t-'s Criminal Division (owing to .the subject 


I 
~ 

matter of its mandate). Funding for the new office would be 

provided by special congressional al,1thorization, in order to 

avoid internal conflicts and jealousies with other, already

estab~ishe4 and fi~ancially-hurt sections of the Department. 


It should be noted that this new -offic~' would" be "empowered 

to investigate a·nd prosecute the terrorist crimes of the 
 I 
radical right (~, neo-N<lzis who violat,e~f.ederal civil' 

rights laws). and the' extreme left (~~t/:le P.L.O.). 


II. Activi·ties 	Of Th.e. New Office 

I 
f 

··r'" 

The new office would be responsible for all current 
anti-ter.rorist law -enforcement activities undertaken by 
the federal government which are retrospective in nature - i.e., 
the investigation and prosecution of persons accused of having 
already committ.ed crimes (inc_luding conspiracy). 'l:he physical 
preventiondf ~errorist ~ctivity would still be .undertaken 
by the. F~B.I., the Secre.t Service, the· Armed 'Forces,state _ _ 
and local police, and other appropriate intelligerice and security 
agencies. However, the ne~ Justice Depart~ent office would 
when appropriate share information in the ~ossession o£;these 
other agencies, since those persons accused of having already I

~committed terrorist crimes are often suspected of planninq 
·future and simil'ar offenses. 

Specifically, the new Justice Dep.rtment ~ffice would carry 
out the following activities: 

(1) 	It would assume resdnsibility for existing 

investigations of past terrorist crimes, 

such as the assas~ination of the American 

ambassador to the Sudan. In asjumingsuch 

resonsibi~it~, t~e new office w6uldreceive 

all cu'rrently available intelligence abo.ut 

such crimes (~, the tape recordi·ng. of· 

P.L.O. leaders which planned andpeceded theassas
sirtation in the Sudan). . . 

(2) 	The new office would have the authority to apply 

federal' laws which.·inits judgment mightiIUprov~ 


and expand the reach. of th.e United States Government. 

over terrorist c~imes, in61uding: 


http:committ.ed
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a. R.I.C.O., and 
b. 	new legislation which provides for the 

jurisdiction to prosecute in the United 
States -those persons who commit acts of 
terrorism against Americans abroad. 

(3) 	The new office would have authority to recommend 

and draft for the Attorney General and Congress 

proposed legi~lation which might additionally 

improve and -expand the jurisdiction ,of ,the United 

States over that terrorist actiVity directed against 

Americans and their property. \, 


(4) 	The new office would share intelll.genceand otherwise 
cooperate with foreign law enfo1:s:ement agen,cies 
which are engaged in the investigation and prosecution 
of terrorists (includi-ng those accused of comm;itting 
crimes against Americans). 'Also, the new office ~ 
would-handle the requests o£ foreign governments 
(made pursuant. to treaty law) for the"extradition I 
of alleged terrorist offenders who allegedly 
reside in the United'States, and would in turn initiate I 
requests 'to foreign governments for the ex,tradi,tion 
o£ alleg~d terrorist, offenders- in hiding abroad I 
who are accused, of crimes against Americans. I 

III. Composition Of ,The New Office 

The new Justice Department offiae would include prosecut.ing 
attorneys, paralegals, criminal investigators, social scientists 
(~, experts on the Middle East and on domestic neo-Na:l:isf, 
and a support staff. The director of the office would be a 
lawyer, in conformity with standard and sound Justice Department 
policy'that prosecuting agencies Shl:)uld be led by pr<:,se,cuting 
attorneys, 

IV. Advantages Of The New Office 

(1) 	A central~zed office for the investigation and 

prosecution of terrorist crimes would consolidate 

the expertise and energy no~ dispersed among various 

law enforcement agenCies (~~ch as United States 
 oAttorneys' Offices), whose conce~~ wifh abd treatment 
of such crimes are neithe~ their primary nor,thei~ , 
most familiar activity. The new office would 
do for the, investiga fion arid prose-cution ofteriori sts 
what the Justice Department·s Office of Sp'ecial 'In
Vestigations ,did for the investigation and pr.osecution 
of Nazi war criminals - i.e., attemp't a professionally 
specialized solution and~l-time commitment to 
an un,conventional law enforcement problem~ 

(2) 	The new office" would remove from the investigation 

and prosecution of ,terrorists those in the Department 

of Justice (and elsewhere) wb.o have not>r-esponded 

aggressiv~ly or effectively to the need for increased 

leg~l acti6n igainst such terrorists; By contrast, 

members of the proposed new Justice Department office 

would have it in their interest and expertise to 

engage in such legal action. 


(3) 	The new offi~e would be more amenable to executive 

and legislati~e oversight tha~ th~ curr~nt dispersed 

state of anti-terrorist law enforcement activity. 


u 
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323 IDOCUMENT 22 
" 

I 
State Department Policy on Visa Denial I 

(Spokesman Charles Redman 
Noon Briefing, January 15,1986) I 

Overriding nationaL security concerns sometimes demand that we exclude a I
particular alien or class of aliens from the United States. Thus the, United 
States occasionally fi,nds it necessary. under extremely tight con~ol and in 
extremely small numbers. to exclude aliens for reasons relating to internal 
security or because we conclude that their presenc;:e for a particular visit I 
would have a potentially seriollS adverse effect upon the conduct of our I
foreign policy. or because of their personal advocacy of terrorism or 
membership in or affiliation with certain terrorist organizations. I 

i 
IFor example, it has been United States policy, sanctioned by the Congress i! 

as recently as 1979, to deny visas to members of the PLO. Similarly, we will 
as a matter of principle exclude individuals who personally advocate terrorism 
or who we believe have participated in or supported terrorist activities. 

U.S. ACTION ON PLO VISITS TO THE UNITED STATES 

On January I:;, 1986, Charles Redman reiterated U.S. policy regarding visa deniai 
to terrorists. "With the very narrow exception of those who espouse terrorism, the 
United States does not exclude aliens for purely ideological reasons ... This having 
been said, however, overriding national security concerns sometimes demand that we 
exclude a particular alien or class of aliens from the United States ... For example, 
it has been United States policy, sanctioned by the Congress as recently' as 1979, to 
deny visas to members of the PLO. Similarly, we will as a matter or principle 
exclude Individuals who personally advocate terrorism or who we believe have 
participated in or supported terrorist activities." 

Previous administrations have also proclaimed stringent policies against PLO I
entry into the United States: 

"As a matter of policy we consider any official of the PLO, and its designated or Iself-proclaimed agents or spokesmen, ineligible for visas ... This ineligibility may 

be waived under existing law, but it is in no way affected by the McGovern Amendment 

and the Department of State bas no desire to ease entry restrictions on such 

persons." 
-- Douglas Bennett Sept. II, 1978 


'We want to make clear--members of the PLO, a proscribed organization, are in~ligi

ble for visas to the United States ... • 

-- State Department 1979 


•... waivers are not granted for political activity ... If he (PLO member Sabri Elias 

Jirvis] were to give a speech at this Quaker meeting, that would be reasonably 

construed as a political matter: 

--State Department Spokesman Brown 1977 


Despite the encouraging policy statements made by successive administrations, 

enforcement of visa restrictions on PLO members has been inconsistent a!ld deficient. 

The freedom of travel in the United States given to PLO me~bers to engage i,n 

activities unrelated to the United Nations enhances the opportunity for terroriSt 

activities in this country. It has been documented that at least 11 PLO officials 

have entered the United States during the Reagan administration. 
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DOCUMENT 23 

Cases of United States Visas Granted to Officials of the PLO 
During the Reagan Administration 

November 1985 

Shafiq al-Hout, a PLO leader, attended a conference of the Association of Arab 

American 'University Graduates in Chicago. His visa stipulated that, he. cou.ld not 

address the conference. . .. 


February 1984 

Fatah Central Committee members I<.haled el-HasSan and Hani el-Hassan accompanied King 

Hussein and President Mubarakto Washington. Hani el-Hassan is known for his 

comments after the Achiile Lauro highjacking when he said that allegations of Leon 

Klinghoffer's murder were "lies." His brother Khaled has said that "there will be 

no existence for either the Palestinian. people or for Israel unless one of them 

disappears ... there will be no peaceful co-existence with Israel. ThePlOhas no 

right to discuss recognition with the enemy Zionist state." . 


April 1983 

PLO Executive Committee member Ahmed Abu Sitta was sent by Arafat to Washington to. 

plead for U.s. recognition of the Palestinians' right to self-determination. 


March 1983 

Issam Abdul-Hadi, president'of the General Union of Palestinian Women, was granted a 

visa to travel in the United States on a speaking. tour. As a PLO affiliate organi
zation, U.S. immigration la.ws consider the . women's group as ~ proscribedol'ganiza
tion. . 


January-February 1983 

Noha Tadros, a senior. member of the: office of the Chairman of the PLO, apparently 

travelled with JOhn Mroz to Washington on several occasions. She also apparently 

spent the summer in Washington. . 


December 1982 

Khaled eI-Hassan; a member of the Fatah Central Committee, accompanied King Hussein 

to Washington. 


oOctober 1982 

Khaled el-Hassan travelled to Washington as an unofficial member of the Arab League 

delegation led by King Hassan of Morocco. (/ 


August 1982 

Nabil Shaath, a senior member of the Palestine National Council, visited Washington. 


July 1982 

Khaled el-Hassan concluded his meetings in Washington. 


August 1981 

John Mroz told Arafat that "as a confidence building measure~ Haig had personally 

decided to grant visas to Mahmoud Labadi, Ararat's spokesman, and Khaled Fahoum, 

chairman of the Palestine National Council. 


August 1981 

Khaled el-Hassan reportedly visited Washington and met with "three senior State 

Department officialS." o 

lune 1981 

Khaled el-Hassan visited Washington and. met with U.S. officials. 


o 
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DOCUMENT 24 

THE POWER OF THE UNITED STATES 

TO EXCLUDE VASSER ARAFAT FROM 

UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS IN NEW VORK 

Since the establishment of the United Nations Headquarters in 
New York, and the signing of the Headquarters Agreement between 
the United States Government and the. United Nations Organization 
in 1947, the United States has reserved and exercised' die right' to 
sa.feguard its security by denying visas to delegates, representatives, 
and invitees whose entrance to the Headquarters District might 
imperil its security. This right was explicitly reserved by Congress 
and signed. into ,law by President Harry Truman on August 4, 1947, 
in Section 6 of Public Law 357 (80th Congress), conditioning the 
terms uDder which the United States accepted the Headquarters 
Agreement "Nothing in the [Headquarters] Agreement'" shaIlbe 
construed as in any way diminishing, abridging, or' weakening the 
right of the United States to safeguard its- ovin security arid 
com:pletelyto control the entrance' of aHens...." U;S. Repiesentative 
Warren . R. Austin - conveyed this reservation to U~N. 
Secretary-General Trygve Lie inh~- formal notification on November 
21, 1947: "I have the- honor to inrorm yoU: that the Government of 
the United States" of America is prepared to apply the 
above-mentioned - HeadquarterS' Agreement subject to the provisions 
of Public Law . 357." The Secretary-General recognized the 
significance of PL 357, in his own report on the Headquarters 
Agreement dated September 3, 1947: "Public Law 357' refer[sl to the 
interpretation placed on the Agreement by Congress, in particular' to 
the right of the United States to cQntrol the entry of aliens into 
the territory of the United : States. . In this. connection it WQuid 
appear desirable to draw the General Assembly's' attention to Section 
6 of Public Law 357." '. ..' 

The legislative history of Section 6, .according to an 
authoritative 1953 State Department" interpretation by the Assistant 
Legal Adviser for United Nations AffairS;· was as follows: "The 
President was' empowered to sign the Agreement on behalf of the 
United States only subject to the reservations specified in Public 
Law 357.... When the House of Representatives considered the Joint 
Resolution as' approved by the Senate, it felt that a definitive 
reservation was needed regarding the safeguarding of the national 
security of the' United States. It was the opinion of the House;that 
the United States must have at least some control over the.' entrance 
of aliens into the Headquarters District and its immediate vicinity, 
this control to be limited by the strict requirements of national 
security.. 'these requirements were described in a joint Position 

Ii 
I 

I 

I 

I 
! 

I 
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Paper of the Department of State and the Department of Justice. 
dated May 4. 1953: "The pertinent provisions of the domestic law of 
,the United. States relating to the exclusion of aliens on grounds 
affecting the national security may be found in Section 212(a) (27), 
(28), and (29) of' the Immigration and . Nationality Act." Paragraph 
27 of the Immigration and Nationality Act permits the exclusion of 
aliens wh!l "seek to enter the United States solely. priJ)cipally~ or 
incidentally to engage in activities which would be prejudicial to the 
pUlJlic interest or endanger the welfare, safety, or security offfie 
United States." Paragraph 29 permits the exclusion of aliens who, 
the U.S. has reason to believe. would (inter alia) "engage in 
activities which would be prohibited, by the laws of the United 
States relating. to espionage,. sabotage, public disorder, or in other 
activity subversive to the national security...... The joint Position 
Paper' also states that "The" Government of .. the United States does 
not consider that it is under any legal obligation to submit to" the 
United NiltiODs ... the nature or source of information of ..a 
classified nature .which forms· th¢ basis' of its conclusions in' 3lY 
iridi...idual alien's case .... " (See attacb,:nenton ~rocedur~..:: 

Since 1947. successive. Administrations have reafflfllled 'and 
exercised these rights to deny aliens access to.. the Headquarters 
,j)istrict' for security reasons, .who otherwise would enjoy rights 
under Sections II and 13 of the· Headquarters Agreement. ; Most ·of 
th~e' ~ases ,have been ha.ndled . confidentially,. but a few ,exampies· 
have ,~ppe~red in the public .. record. For example, on April 9, Ig53. 
the United Sta.tes .repl,"esentative repoJ:'ted. to the U.N. Economic and 
Social CO\l.ncil... .that,,it was" denying ". visa ,applications by .Mrs. 
.Margarett~ , ~." L·uckoc.kancf,'-Mr. Jan :Dessau, ' .' who' sought to 
represent' certairt;; No.n."QOvemmenta1 Organizati9nsl at sessioftS'of the· 
Council, un,der the' powers'. the U.S. res~rved by Section;,6 ''Ofl?L:. 357. 
Sirililarly, on March 30. 1954, U.S. Ambassaci.or Henry Cabot Lodge'; 
k. told the Economic and SOcial Council ·that the U.S. would not 
giant a viSa to Irad] Eskandary, an Iranian w~nted for conspiracy to 
murder ,the Shah of Iran, saying: 

I am certain ..dr-it .no Government around this table, and. I 
would particularly include the ..Soviet Union .an4· Czecho
slovakia, would expect the United States to permit him to 
come to New York. no matter what his purported business 
or h~ alleged purposes.. Clearly th.e headqua~ers 
agreement . ~'. did not· contepiplate the. admission' . of. 
desperadoes arid trtgger",men. '. 

On October 6, 1,972, U.S .. Ambassador George Bush explained . to U.N. 
Secretary General Kurt . Waldheim a decision to bar Dia-Aliah 
;EI-F,'atta:l, :bead of the International Organizations Department in the 
Syrian, Foreign ,Ministry, from joining his country's delegation in the 
(Jeneral Assembly~:'in·. ~he face of strenuous objections' by Syria. 
This controversy .. led to' a number of newspaper stories. which gave
as the reason for exclusion his purported involvemen't in recruiting 
individuals for' terrorist operations by the PLO. The Washington 
Jlost(October,}, 1972) quoted a State .. Department spokesman as 
saying iliat· the United States believes its· security laws take 
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327 Iprecedence over the U.N. Headquarters Agreement. The New York •Times (same date) observed that the practice of barring persons 
J 
~ 

from coming into the country to go to the United Nations "is not 

I 
Inormal. but it is not unique either... and it is believed that the 

practice has not been challenged." 

According to reliable authorities. these few examples that have 
become· known in the public record typify a far larger number of 
cases that are kept confide~tial.. Reportedly. the'. practice is to rely. 
insofar as possible. on oral communication in' highly confidential 
exchanges b~tween the United States mission and the authorities of 
the Secretariat of the United Nations organization. and the countries 
affected. In addition. the· United States and the United Nations I
secretariat 'have souglit to avoid a confrontation over differences of 
legal interpretation of the Headquarters Agreement. (See attachment 
on procedure). '. IThis practice of confidential communication in cases of visa ; 
denial has been continued under: the Reagan Administration. during 
which. according to Ambassador Charles Lichenstein, the United 
States has exercised its rights· to deny visa applications reserved by 
PL 357 Section 6. several dozen times. In fact. he notes. "the 
matter is after forty years of experience such common practice that 
only rarely do these cases become controversial at all." . 

Other officials familiar with these cases~ report that. at times, 
the U.S. has considered i.t necessary to its security to aeny visas 
and exclude from the U.N. Headquarters even senior officials of 
delegations from major member .. nations. who. enjqy much greater 
protection under the Headquarters Agreem~nt than do representatives 
and visitors associated with Observer. Missions. 

Arafat himself seems to be aware that the U.S.. has the power 
to deny him a visa. He told the Bahrilin-based' Gulf news agency 
WAKH on October 25, 1985 that, "Even if a resolution had been 
issued inviting me to the [40th Anniversary events of the] United. 
Nations, Reagan would never, have granted me a 'visa to enter the 
United States." (Four days later he told the Baghdad Voice of PLO 
that Reagan had actuallY,denied hima visa.) 

Sources 

For a detailed hiat()ry of PL 351 Sec~ion 6, lee especially Marjorie M. 

Whiteman, Digest of Intemational Law, Volume 13 (Washington: U.S. 

Department of' Stace, 1969) pp.15-91; a Iecal memorandum on the lubject 

introduced inco the Conmslional Record by. Senator Patrick Leahy on 

October 18, 1985, pp. 513569-513585; and a colleccion of maceriab on the 

developmenc of U.S. policY toward contr()lIinr access to the U.N. 

Headquarters, in Foreim Relations of the United States. 1952-54, VQJume 

ID (Washlngton:"·'U.S •. Department: of State, 1919) pp:.195-312 •. 
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PROCE.DURE· 


Memorundum' by. UuJ Utulu SecrcUz.TJ1 of 
S~.19r AdminLltration (Lourie} to the 
Uta.UCd SUz.tu BepTe.fentctiN 4t tAe 
Vta.iW! N4tiofU (LodgC) 
, WASJtD(Gmlf.Ma.y 29.195:1 

Subject: Implementation of the Head.quar
tersAsreement. and Section'8 Reserva.
tlon . 

The foUowing brlefstatement; based on 

the veiT helpful analysis and aunestlons 

contained In your memorandum of May 19. 

1953. seta forUl our understandlnl of"Proce

dures which ·can usefully be followed In 

dcaUnc with the access prO\1s!oDS of the 

Headquarters .Aareement where a security 

probl~exlats.

1. It Is hllhly desirable for you to acree 
with Mr. Hammarskjold on & pract1calwork- . 
Ins solution of the question of access by 
aliens· to the United Nations beadquartcrs.
rather than to dIspute with the Secretary
Qeneral. and the Orpnlzatlon at lan:e. 
leeal· questions concernlnc the effect and 
scope of the SectionS reservo.tion. 

2-In casu. where an allen .covered by see
. tion 11 of the Headquarters .Alreem~t ape 

pUes for I: vIsa'and the ~Ill' of!lcer con
slders tho.tthe allen Is or my be excludable 
UD.deraubsections 212(4) (27). (28),-01' (29)01, 
the lmmIiI1ltlon, and Nationallt.y ~ the 
consulo.r offlcer will refer.thematter to the 
Department of State:oNo visa wlll. bedenled 
by'& coDSUla.r olflccr prior to such reference. 

4. When It Is determined that 0. vJsa.\\1U 
be denied on security lI'Ounds (for example.
llecause the Department,of:State or.the De
partment.- of"Justice considers that. the ape
pUcant allen is covered by subsection 212~4) 
(2'1) or (29) of the' Imml~tion and Natlon
alic.y Act). the Department. will. communl
cate to you the reasons for this o.cUon. ~ou 
would then be authorized In your dlscreUon 
to clIacusa· the :Ulcn's case with the Seere
tary-General. ma.klnc known toblm the 
substance of the'lnform:a.Uon ollwhlch·UUa 
Government b:LSed Its dedslon to deny & 
visa. The Information so civen to \.he Seerc
tuy-Qeneral would need to be Umlt.ed In 
such. way as not to disclose the source of 
the lntormaUon. The Depanmcnt would 
send its communicatiC»l to you as lOon ILl 
possible o.fter the· dec1s1On to deny • visa. 

. 	and In any event before the visa. Is denied by 
the consular oUlcer • .As stated In your
memOrandum of Ma.7 19. you would not dlS
cuss wltlt the Secretary.Qez1eral the eases.at 
cQvemmental· representatives. but-of other 
allenS covered by 'Section 11 of the Head· 
quarters Alreement. 

o 

o 

I 
..ol. 1 
V 

o 


http:eases.at


329 	 IArafat concedes that the U.S. has the, power to deny 

him a visa to vis.it the U.N. headquarters in New York I
i 
I 

, 	Oa the n:uoa wily lie i!ld lIOtittclld the UN mc:etiacs. 'Mlal . 
saict u.s. PrcsidQit ltoWdR.capnlCllt 11rO wamiIIp .to the 
Uaited NadollS ia cao I was c:oasidcrinc auc:odiac its 1DCIIIiAcs. 
no ram. wamlllC WIll dial ho would IIOt aUCI2d ilS cclcbndOIll 
ud tho _d'Wu that he would reduce u.s. aid to1he \laited INadcms. EYeIl had bccD issued mc.to the 

to withdraw 011 I
that "'because 1111 ptcaIICC Gt.abscac:wouIdllCV'ct IIiah IIIJ ' di«crcacc." • . 	 .' . 

•Ararat Calls pere,PIaa ror Pesce ~Mueuer' . 
GF1SlJS2 M_ WAKJi ill Nabic 120(H)¥T 2S Oct IS 

' .. .! / I 
I 
~ 

I 
~ 

bey also used thar infIw:ncCand pressure to prcvcnt the PLa 

chairman (rom participaWl, in the UN anniversary celebrations. 

Rcapn DOt oali threiteDed the United Nations. but also made' 

!! 


a SUUIC WIOUccmcut for fcar that the General Assembly . 

mipt acree to that (umWl' 'Ara(at~ Knowin, that we would 


. let appioval by 120 vOtes, hCam101lJlCed that be woqJd not crant . 

me 1D.c:nutvisa to thOUllited States. I ha"e: the: rilhr. to:asJt 

Amcricu public opinion: Why aot! 


.. 

I 
I 
f 
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DOCUMENT 25 


THE PLO OBSERVER MISSION 

AT UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS IN NEW YORK 


DOES NOT HAVE DIPLOMATIC IMMUNITY 

FROM CRIMINAL PROSECUTION 


Permanent observer missions at the United Nations Headquarters in New York 
are not granted diplomatic immunity by. any of the major agreements the United 
States haS signed. This was conceded by anauthoritative"and explicit legal 
opinion on the status of permanent observer missions issued by the United 
Nation's Office of Legal Affairs in 1962: "Permanent. observers are not entitled 
to diplomatic privileges or immunities under the Headquarters Agreement or under 
other statutory provisions of the· host state .. .If they are not listed in the 
United States diplomatic list, whatever facilities they may be given in the 
United States are merely gestures of courtesy by the United States authorities.~l 
In an October 1982 statement, the United Nations Legal Counsel, Erik Suy, noted' 
that "there are no specific provisions relating to permanent observer missions in 
the Charter, the Headquarters Agreement or the Convention on the Privileges. and 
Immunities of the United Nations .. ."2 Thus, the PLO observer mission does not 
have diplomatic immunity from crjminalprosecution in U.S. courts . 

.•. NOR WOULDYASSER ARAFATIFH.E CAME'To. NEWYORJ{ 

Invitees to the·Unite4 Natiomare also not;among. those granted dipiomatie 
immunity by the host nation; 'In a 1963 Qpinion paper of1tie Secretariat, the 
United Nations Office of Legal Affairs ,described the intent of the Headquarter's. 
Agreement "The Headquarters Agreement does not confer diplomatic' status upon an 
individual invitee because of his status as such. He therefore cannot be said to 
be immune from suit or legal process . during his sojourn in the United States and 
outside the Headquarter's District."s 

CASES 

There are several cases which provide precedent on the issue of United oNations non-member missions and diplomatic immunity. In Pappas v. Francisci 
(1953), the Supreme Court of New York ruled that permanent observer missions did 
not have diplomatic immunity. The decision quoted from a 1952 opinion of the 
Acting Chief of Protocol of the United Nations: "The Headquarters Agreement does 
not mention the observers category and up until now the agreement has not been 
interpreted to confer diplomatic immunity on such persons and/or members of their 
staff."" 

The question of immunity of an invitee to the United Nations arose in the 
1963 case of Enrique Galvao, a Portuguese. national living in' Brazil who sought to 
come to New York to testify before a United Nations committee. Portugal was 
seeking extradition of Galvao on charges of piracy and hijacking under a U.S.
Portugal extradition agreement. The United States Representative to the United 
Nations, Sidney Yates, clarified the U.S. position on immunity of invitees: 
"Section 11 [of the Headquarters Agreement] ... does not grant them [invited 
persons] immunity from legal process· and noted that "the General Convention [on oPrivileges and Immunities of the United Nations] does not confer any immunities 
on invitees."s The United Nations Office of Legal Affairs supported Yates' 
conclusion in an opinion paper on the case: "It is thus clear that the United 
Nations would be in no position to offer general assurances to Mr. Galvao 
concerning immunity from legal process."6 

o 
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"FUNCTIONAL IMMUNITY" 

While the PLO mission and PLO invitees in New York do not enjoy diplomatic 
immunity, they are conferred certain. functional immunities. Fun.ctional. immunity I
was explained by the Deputy u.s. Representative to the United NationS and 
summarized in the 1983 Report of the Committee on Relations with the Host 
Country: ..... Permanent observer missions enjoy only functional immunity. namely. 
immunity from arrest resulting directly from the discharging of those specific 
functions for which the mission had been permitted into the United States."T 
The 1983 Report also summarized the opinion of the Office of Legal AffairS: 
"Such functional privileges and immunities were to be e~tended. to permanent, 
observer missions, which had developed de facto, including the immunity from 
legal process in respect of words spoken or written and all acts performed by 
members of the mission in their official capacity before United NationS organs, ' 
as well as inviolability for official papers and documents reliltingto an " 
observer's relation with the United Nations and inviolability of the premises of 
the mission and of the residences of its diplomatic staff."s These immunities, 
which do not include immunity from criminal prosecution for acts committed 
outside the performance of United Nations functions. are the maximum claim of 
members of the PLO mission or Yasser Arafat if he were to come to the United 
Nations. I 

I 
f 

LEGAL EXPOSURE 

Because they lack diplomatic immunity, the PLO mission and Yasser Arafat. if 
he were to come to the United Nations, could be subject to various legal actions: 

• Criminal justice procedures in Federal or New York State courts 

• Extradition proceedings on actions involving other nations 

• Civil suits by victims of the PLO 

Insofar as jurisdiction exists in state or federal courts. civil actions 
could be brought by victims of PLO terror and crime, seeking indemnification for 
damages. In such cases, the plaintiffs have the right of discovery into facts 
relevant to allegations in the complaint. Further, if the plaintiff wins a money 
judgment and the judgment is not paid by the PtO. voluntarily, the plaintiff may 
have the right of discovery into the PLO's assets in the United States. If these 
assets are insufficient to satisfy the judgment. it may be possible to discover 
and lnake claims against assets in other countries. 

Even if the U.s. government did not bring legal action against the PLO 
mission or Ararat in New York, such actions could be brought by others. A U.S. 
representative to the United Nations. Sidney Yates, noted during the 1963 Galvao 
case that "the United States Secretary of State had no power to prevent the 
arrest of a person whose extradition was sought by a Government with which the 
United States had an extradition convention, unless such a person was covered by 
-immunities or other facts not present in the instant case ... o9 In its opinion on 
the Galvao case, the United Nations Office of Legal Affairs noted that ~Even if 
it should prove possible that the executive branch could, in the exercise of its 
authority over foreign affairs. certify and allow to the judicial branch that the 
freedom of Mr. Galvao to depart without impediment should override the authority 
of the courts to detain him, it is not clear on what basis an advance assurance 
could be given him."lo 
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